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FRANCE.

CHAPTSH I.

THE EARLY INHABITANTS OF FRANCE.—THE ROMANS-
THE FRANKS.—THE MEROVINGIAN AND CARLO-

VINOIAN DYNASTIES.

FRANCE the ancient Gaul, which has long oeen one of the most
refined and powerful nat on earth, was originally inhabited by
an uncivilized race, whicn probably emigrated from Germany,
ihey lived m the usual primitive manner, by hunting and fishin-
and dwelt m miserable huts of wood or clay. Their religious rites
like those of the Britons, were Druidical, and human sacrifices
were not unfrequent.

About sixty years before Christ, Julius Caesar, in his wonderful
career of western conquest, subdued these barbarous tribes, and
introduced Eoman governors and colonists. The newly-acquired
region became of considerable commercial importance, and many
splendid remains of lioman architecture attest its wealth and civili-
zation Pans was, at that day, a considerable city, and Marseilles
(Massiha) was even then a flourishing sea-port.
The country was held by its conquerors about as long as their

other western possessions. In the beginning of the fifth century a
tribe of Germans called Franks (Freemen), led by their king, Phara-
mond, estabhshed themselves in the northern part of France. Among
the kings of this "Merovingian" dynasty, the name of Clovis, who
reignedfrom481 to 511, is most distinguished. He became concerted
to Christianity about tne middle of his reign, and introduced thenew religion into his dominions, then widely extended by force and
Dolicy. After a reign of thirty years, passed mostly hi war and
violence, he expired, leavii.g to his successors a monarchy of which



10 THE PEOPLE'S BOOK OF HISTORY.

he may be considered the founder. The celebrated Salic Law an

:rtiiTr.rcr
^^^^^- '- ^'- ^^- -^—

.

^-
The next important name in the history of this dyna.sty is that

post "on ofr '

'^ *'' ""^'" ^' *^^^ ^''^"-' g--J entirpossession of the sovereignty. Despite his crimes, the kin-rdomthrough his ability and justice, increased greatly in wealth^0!power. He died in 688, and for a century^iis s'ueces o fhelSlmerely nominal royalty, the true power being usurped by thei

JItLr P 1 '

''^^' ^^ ^^^' "^^^^"^^^^ t^^ ^^^thority of his

ern Europe from the destruction which seemed impending over her

ba2 r p^''"*^"f. f ^"tire conquest. Charles, in a terriblebattle, near Tours, which lasted for seven days, utterly defeated

ab y ^v th exaggeration) to have left their bones in France Thisbattle, like that of Marathon, where the Persian hordes w re repledfoin overwhelming a more civilized race, has been considered Is

ment. In 737, he relinquished the farce of appointing a nominalovereign, and openly mounted the throne, whi^h he h^d Ion™sessed in reality. His son Pepin, after his death in 741 assumed
the royal title and the Merovingian line (named from Cveustwas ext,.guished by the Carlovingian (named from Charles, theTon

mado'"\ r^ '^' '''^ °^ ^^P^"' ^'''''^ *he Little, Francemade great advances m wealth and political importance and thefeme of her sovereign extended into the distant regions of the EastH,s renown, however, was destined to be overshadowed by that ofhis son, the fomous Charlemagne (Charles the Great), who on his
deatli, 1.1 768, ascended the throhe.

This renowned monarch was of gigantic stature, and his ambi-tion was fully sustained by his energy and talent. Tliough fond oflearning and a liberal patron of religion, literature, and science hwas unable to write-a deficiency common in that barbarous igeConquest was his chief passion, and his political sagacity enablfdhim to retain firmly the ter-tories acquired by his arms^^ In 777returning from an expedition into Spain, he met with a signal mis'

I
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tbrtur,o. - ..e rear of his army, while defiling through the narrowpas. of i;on..esval^s, in the Pyrenees, was al^^kcd by tl loZ
Koland, fell fightmg valiantly, and his bravest peers died with him>.o mcKlent m warfiu-e has been oftener celebrated in the ballaX'songs, and other primitive records of the two nations

'

By the energy of Charlemagne, the Northmen or Normans whohad long harassed the shores of Southern Europe, were rendTedand the coasts were protected by a powerful navy Hi emZ wascc^^nuany enlarged, until it extended over France, It^^Z1"niast of Central Europe, and a large part of Spain. £ the year
800, he received from the Pope, at Eome, with the most solemn

that ot his father, extended to the remotest regions of the East and

principally passed, and where, in 813, he resigned the throne of his

;:: ITcT^ '?^^ "^^°"^^- ^^ ^^^^ '-^^ -^ ^^"^^n^^^^^^^^^

his rdgn
''^'"''^-''''^^ y«- «f 1^- -Se, and the forty-fourth oJ

He'^dfd f^^;^;;'G.od.natured," possessed little of his talents.

r^LSsTondlt hi! ZT ^^,f
"%^-. embittered by the

valour and .enius of tll^'^a^^Lrd^Ti;^^^^^^^^^^

-srs^lrr:::=dars^^^^^
OJie Wer died in 377, and ^as s...2^\-^:XZ^-
The political condition of France and ^^^n^. ^f +\.

strictly feudal; lands being held of\he kT" bv ht' "T"'
""

the erowr was Sowed bvl'l f' ''''V
^"^'^^^^"' ^^^ ^ ^S-i

tl.o Fat, soi'ft'r^/^-^'^"^!^^^^^^^^^'^^*^won Char
^ouis of Germany. Nearly tl

'IP.H'

10 M'liole onij>ire uf
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Sfr T. '' ''""^*'^ ""^^^' '"^ descendant; but in vain.Ibe isonnans had again commenced their fierce incursions, and inoSi beleaguered Pans itself, which, however, successfully resisted a

u 188 bv""
^""" ^'^ ^"^^P^^^^^ '' ^^-^- -- -gross, hatu 688, by common consent, his authority was disowned, and Count

ri T' r "f'TV"'d'
^'"^ '^'^'^ i" ^^^ P'^^e. At his d ath in 898Charles (called the Simple), a son of Louis IL, and who had alreadybeen proclauned by the bishops and nobles, was acknowledged kfnfIn the the year 911, Eollo, a brave and politic leader of theNormans, gamed such advantages, that Charles was compelled to

mandy This infusion of a new and vigorous race proved of thegreatest advantage to the French nation and to Europe. TheNormans, hough still distinguished above all other nations'by theivalour and military skill, cultivated refinement and policy; and the rprovince soon became highly prosperous, powerful, Ld, fo'r that a'
intellectual and refined. Charles was deposed on account of Msmcapacity, and Eaoul, who succeeded himfdied in 935
Through the influence of Hugh the Fair, the nephew of Eudesand for many years the real ruler of the kingdom, Louis IV., a sonof Charles, and English by education, was pkced'upon the h one

ot lin;,^h, and the la.ter, assisted by the duke of Normandy, wagedwar ^against him. He died in 954, and was succeeded ^^Ht

d'^A^v'"'""'"
°^ ?' ^"""''^

^^^S"' ^^^°' ^^P^'OT of Germanynvaded France with a large army; but was unable to takTSfecapital, which was strongly fortified by Hugh Capet, son of HvLl

Loui! V To r' r
''""• ^^^'^^^^ ^^^d ^° 9S7, and his sfnLouis v., to whom Capet wa. guardian, followed him in a fewmonths. With him ended the Carlovingian dynasty, under wh^lT

1ndWVr' w"^"'^
"^"^ ^«"'^°^' *^^ ^"-^ 'f the ki gdot

5jlFS^:^St~^
^^^^:^':^:^^ -- ^ -d upont
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CHAPTEE H.

THE HOUSE OF CAPET.

&UGH Capet, finding no one in a condition to oppose him, in 987

support of the clergy, the most influential part of the community

ful and factious nobles of his time. These petty tyrants exLi^eda complete despotism within the limits of their own terr torie andwere almost contmually engaged in a savage and predatory2Z
ll rnir extt

" ''^^;T '''" '' '' '^ J-tl/termedfthe littiearn ng extant was confined to the priests. Gerbert, the kino's

wards held the popedom, under the title of Sylvester 11
Kobert (the Pious) succeeded his father Hugh, in 996" His rei^^nwas dastxnguished by a singular delusion. Lik certa n f^ tics o

'

our own time, mankind generally supposed the worid to be omin'

Its termination. From neglect in cultivating the land a finunr>nearly ensued. The church now began to ev°ince th ext nt o tpower. Eobert had refused to separate from his wife Berth, winwas his distant relation. The Pope, to enforce obed enc ^communicated him, laid the kingdom under an interdic anVCl ^compe led him to submit to a separation. Persecutiois for Celwere_ also common, even at this early age, and the cruel ciLom ofburmng heretics wa. often practised. Robert died in mi 2 Ireign of thirty-four years, passed chiefly in the observance of t ijbigoted and unenlightened rites of the religion of his day

succus^fully maintained his claim to the dukedom. "
" ^

_
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The rernarlcnble institution and code of "Chivalry" was now
founded, and flourished greatly from his time. It was oridnallv an
association for the defence of the weak, for deference and Respect to
age and to the fair, and for performing feats of knightly gallantrv.
Though some of these objects were but partially secured, (the
Knights hnally becoming great ojipressors and ravishers them-

selves,) It yet imparted a more generous tone to the savage warfare
ot the times, and hastened the march of civilization.

Philip, at the age of seven, succeeded his father, under the guard-
lanship of the able and virtuous Baldwin, earl of Flanders. On
assuming the government, at the age of fourteen, his vices and
incapacity soon became apparent. Events of the greatest import-
ance to Europe occurred during his reign. William of Normandy
ii.s nominal vassal, conquered the kingdom of England, and became
Jar more powerful and independent than his sovereign who took
the mean satisfoction of assisting and abetting his revolted sons
Another body of Normans, headed by Robert Guiscard. a descend-
ant of Rollo, seized tl>e kingdom of Sicily from the Saracens, and
gained an extensive footing in Italy. A still more important enter-
prise was the first crusade, which in the last of the eleventh century
distracted all Europe, and especially allured and carried away the
excitable French. ^

Pilgrimages to the Holy Land had long been practised, and under
the humane and enlightened rule of the Saracens, the multitudes
who resorted to the tomb of Christ, at Jerusalem, were tolerated
and protected But in 1094, when the fierce and bigoted Turks
included the Holy City in their conquests, the pious devotees who
resorted to the Holy Sepulchre, met with great indignity and cruelty •

and a spirit of revenge was awakened throughout Christian Europe'
Peter the Hermit, who had himself witnessed the atrocities of the
mfidels, travelled from city to city, and exhorted princes and people
to rescue the Sepulchre of their Saviour from the thraldom of
Mahomet. A vast religious enthusiasm was thus aroused The
knights were eager for a new field of distinction; the people were
zealous to gam a remission of their sins, as promised by the Pope-
and the cross was assumed throughout France with the greatest

A vast number of feeble and unwarlike pilgrims first commenced
the expedition over land; but nearly all perished on the way from
exposure, fatigue, and attack by the nations through which they
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pa^sscd. To this succeeded a great and well-appointed armament of
three hundred thousand men, commanded by Godfrey of Bouillon
Kobert of Flanders, Robert of Normandy, son of the Conqueror,'
llugh, the kmg's brother, and other lords and nobles of hic^h renown
In three great divisions, they arrived in the East, where private
ambition and private conquests soon allured many of the leaders
from the sanctified undertaking in which they had embarked A
portion, under Baldwin and the two Roberts, at length, in 1099
arrived under the walls of Jerusalem, which they took by storm'
alter a fierce resistance. Godfrey waa chosen king of Jerusalem'
and assumed a crown of thorns, with the title of "Defender of the
Holy Sepulchre." The greater part of the Crusaders then returned
leaving for the defence of their conquest two associations of military
monks-the Knights Templars, and the Knights Hospitallers, or
Knights of St. John. The work, however, was not completed. The
Mahometans finally regained possession of the Holy City andthough seven crusades were afterwards sent against them, retained it,
as they continue to do to this day.

Meanwhile, the king, abandoned to sensuality, relinquished the

TnT.'SfrT"''' '"J'V''''
^°"^^' ' P""«« «f J"«t intentions

reiiTfift ^^'^ ^' ^'^ ^^ ^^^^' '^''^ ' '^^^l^- -"d feeblerei^ of fifty years, leaving tc his heirs the kingdom of Francehardly larger than some of its present departments

_

Under his son Louis VI. (called the Fat) it began, however toincreasem territory, wealth, and importance. Much ofthisWov^ment wa. due to the protection extended over artisans andm Xntwho were granted charters for mutual defence and municipal govern!ment. As these classes increased in wealth, their taxes eSedthe royal treasury. The arts and sciences improved; and comm roesecure from the depredations of the nobility, fiourisied to aT Xi^before unknown Such was the foundation of those powerLl e Icorporations which afterwards exercised such influeLe in thgovernment of the nation.

Louis was so(^ engaged in war with his powerful vassal Henrv Iof England; and, at the instigation of the latter, the empero.of

necessary to raise the or>Jlamme, or sacred national banner around

i^-iju.xiy
,
and ^v hose cuudition he had greatly improved.
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During h.3 reign, literature, such as it was, made considerabl.progress, and the wandering Troubadours or koven^lTit rddinuscd a general taste for song and poetry. tL edebrl d

bault of Champagne, his powerful and rebellious vaBsalT=!k„I

unfortunate afzen, perished in the flames. Overcome with remotethe kmg vowed a pilgrimage to Jerusalem; which by the Z7ZeoquenccofBernard, Abbo.of01airvau..w'.co„v;^'dno™^^^^^^^
crusade. An expedition of two hundred and fift,r +1,

'*""i"er

Which he led into Palestine, Med "arl" sh^ reX"'
ZtZ tST ""'"r*'/"^

''" -er'regained .ht t.v^
::s ritti:forSjei'"'^^™^' -' ™ -- ^y '^«

m unimportant wars with England, the king died Tn n«o T
succeeded by his son Philip II.

^
'

^^^^ ^"^ ^^
This prince, afterwards called Philin Au£ni«tn= ^r .-l ,

,

monarch who had ruled the French since the^Its of P^ Y
'^^"'

He^^aintained . standing army, and ^ZXLfJtt;^^^
The irof% "* """'^ '^'"^^^'^^^ ^^^° ^" absolute monarch;I he city of Pans was greatly enlarged and imorov^d' ^n u^'
reign, and vvas surrounded by a stroncr wall V.T ^""^ ^"^

aged and facilitated. He was Ipatfon of ..^r""''?
'"'' '°'""^"

the writers of romances and of mCellous tal? '^.^T'^'Sed

their unnatural rebelliom mZ7d tL eldostT ^ t
"'' ^"

on the death of his father inim i
^^'^V^^^^^^^d the crown

with Philip for aiT:c£''}£ ZTiCtT r-'-'^'archs, mutually Je.lous of each other;saTrnt;,f;rstrng

:
I



PKTER THE HERMIT,
M*T.BO FOB TH. ,ncc... or TH., OHU.^DJR.

"I -.AN not to cla« Peter the Hermit amo.g great men; but cert^nW 1,ae..rve. the character of on, of the moat extraordinary men thatZTproduced, ifit were but for the circumatance of havingLvuW.' '

one continent to combat to extermination against anot e : / '
Trr"^'*nan. in doubt whether'he wa. madman or prophet fool 7 ^

>
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DKPARTURS or THE FIRST CBUSADl.
'-KD BT P.T«« TBI BIBlilT ABO WALT., TH. P..M,t.l.,

"T«. Count. PalatiB. were already fuU of th. de.ir. to undertak. tbi.journey, and the knignt. of an inferior order .oon felt the .am. «al Th.poor them,eWe. eoon caught th. flam, .o .r4cntly. that no on. paue.d toth^nk of the .mallnee. of hi. wealth, but each .et about .elling hi. property- _ _ Who .haU t.U th, chUdren and th. infirm that, animated by the.am. .p.nt ha.t.ned to the. warT Who .h.11 c.ou»t M.i old men and th. youn,««d. Who hurried forward to th. fi«htr-»ot „1<.. ,.. bope of a,. „«, ZTZ
th. orcwn of martyrdom to b. won amid ... -orH .f the infidel.
Tb. poo, harn...ing their oxen to two-wi.e...„ eart., i» wh.oh th.y p.aoed

th. bab... at ..oh town or ctl. that th.y ..w. demanded eag.rly whether that•M J.ru.al.m."_D,.oBi,Tio» ., th. Fi... C.u.ad.. ,t a> Et.-wim...

"if
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I

City wf Aero, the key oi ihv East. In «tor,ning this ,,h.ce und inh.s onoouruers w.th Saladin, tho .hivalric .ultan of Kgypt, Ki"L d
ac.iu,n..d, by hi. .IcHp. ,r.« valour, th. nan.o of Cu3ur do M„I bywhich ho has ever since bcc, distinguished. I'hilip .oon took his
h-I-arture for trance, taking a s, lenm oath that ij .vouhl .-onnnit
.'. host.ht.es ,n the absence of Kichard-an oath from which he
tre;u:hvrousIy but vai..Iy besought the Popo to release him. Never-
holess, learning that liiehard w:u, eai^tive in Germany, he „ ade an

attack upon his Norman possessions.
In the fourth cru.sade, which succeeded, Philip refused to proved

to ti.e Uoly Land m person; but levied taxes to forward the ontcr-
prise Great nun.bers of his subjects embarked in the new expedition
wh.c 1. was la.ide,l by Baldwin, count of Flanders. Joining thdr forced
with those of Ven.ce, under Dandalo, the blind and ve.ierable do.e
t ley .ere diverted from their purpose by a new enterpri,^, the ccm-
uest of the Greek empire. Constantinople was taken, a.,,' Baldwin,

... 1204, being chosen emperor, founded a new dynasty in d.o LVst
John, who succeeded Kichard in 1199, murdered his nephewArthur the lineal heir to the throne, whose cause had been esnjusedby 1 h.hp The French king, pleased with the opportunit , sum-

nio..ed John, as his vassal, to trial for this crh.ie; and on his efusal
to attend, declared his fief of Normandy forfeited. .The weak andwicked monarch could oppose no effectual resistance. Normmdv
reverted to the crown of France, and hi. provinces of Maine, Anionand Touraine were speedily wrung from him by conquest. A l^rsrearmy wa^ also prepared, at the request of the Pope, for the inva'.ion
a,.d conquest of England; but on the subniission of John, the v Ztiff issued his commands for its disbandment, greatly to :',e
Mortification of the French monarch, who easily perceived hims, f
tiie tool of this dommeenng and unscrupulous churchman

Phihp, thus far highly successful in his ambitious schemes wa.next exposed to the attack of a formidable confederacy. En^'land'
Flanders and Germany were united against him, and with an'lrmy
of fi% thousand men, he encountered the confederates, of an over-whelming force, at Bouvines, on the 27th August, 1214 Afler amost desperate battle, in which Philip wa. dragged from his horseand exposed to the greatest danger, he won a complete victory ijseems to have been customary for ecclesiastics to engage in warfare

""YQlli—2
^^^^ «*««ution among the enemy.

^'
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A severe persecution, occasionally afterwards renewed, waa carriedon against the Albigenses, a sect of Christians in Languedoc, and the
.nost atrocious cruelties were committed. An unsuccessful enter-
i.nse under Prince Louis, to gain the throne of England, and an
.equally futile crusade, despatched into Egypt, were the last import-
ant movements under the reign of Philip. He died in 1223, in the
f.ftyeighth year of his age, and the fourth of a reign in which the
strength and territory of Prance had been extraordinarily increased

l.oms VIIL, who aacended the throne on the death of his fatherwas thirty-six years of age, and feeble both in mind and body'Uunng his brief reign of three years, he waged war with Henrym
ot J^^nglaml and carried on a bitter persecution against the Albi-
genses. While engaged in the latter, he died in 1226, of a feverwhich carried off great numbers of his soldiers.

_
His queen, Blanche, who became .egent and guardian of her son

LOUIS IX. was a woman of great energy and kindly disposition!
though rash and arbitrary. She maintained the rights of the throne

rilVl"""' v'"^''^ e^ ?' '^'^"S' "* ^'' '""J^"*^- This monarch,
called from his piety St. Louis, wa« of a remarkably just and reli-
gious disposition, though enslaved by the bigotry of his times. In
the year 1244, while in a trance, he received, as he imagined a
divine command to assume the cross. Four years afterwards he
sailed to Egypt with a gallant armament, seized the town of Dami-
etta, and advanced towards Cairo. The expedition was, however
defeated by an inundation of the Nile; his troops perished of pesti^
lenee; and in April, 1250, he was compelled to surrender himself
and the remains of his army as prisoners to the sultan of E-vptHe finally regained his liberty by payment of an immense ranfom
and, after an absence of four years, returned to France Here he
applied himself to the more truly religious task of redressing abusesand administering equal justice to his subjects. The "Parliament
of Pans," a grand council of all the principal persons in the king-
dom, was now constituted aa a "High Court of Appeals."

In July, 1270, the king, attended by many of his nobles, had the
tolly to embark in another crusade; and first effected a landing in
Africa, enthusiastically hoping to convert the infidel king of Tmiis
Pestilence, however, caused by the excessive heat, broke out in his
camp, and this generous, but misdirected monarch fell a victim to it
after a virtuous, though bigoted reign of fortv-four years

His son Philij> in. (.nrnnmcd the Bold) ^^^[s a prince of excellent
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3

disposition, but of very inferior abilities. His barber, or physician,
Pierre le Brossc, had gained almost complete influence over his mind]
and even tried to effect, by false accusations, the ruin of the queen.
His falsehoods and treasonable designs being detected, however, he
was liually condemned and executed.

The French invaders had for a considerable time kept possession
of Sicily, and exercised much cruelty upon the inhabitants. A most
terrible conspiracy was organized for their destruction. The plot,
although known to numbers, was kept secret for years, and the
intended victims were perfectly unsuspicious. At length, on Easter-
day, 1282, at the tolling of the vesper-bell, the inhabitants rose
throughout the island, attacked their enemies by surprise, and slew
them all, with a single exception.

An expedition which Philip undertook for the conquest of Arra-
gon, was disconcerted by the loss of his fleet, which was destroyed
or captured by Andrew Doria, the great Genoese admiral; and
shortly after, in 1285, the king expired, after a reign of fifteen
years, during which the French nation had enjoyed an unusual
amount of happiness and prosperity.

HLs son Philip IV., surnamed the Fair, next ascended the throne.
Some of the most barbarous and perfidious acts on record soon dis-
graced his reign. The new sovereign was by no means deficientm ability, especially in craft and cunning; but he was avaricious
unprincipled, and outrageously cruel. He was soon engaged in war
with England, and, by treachery, gained some advantages He
entrapped the earl of Flanders by an invitation, imprisoned him at
1 aris, and despatched a force of fifty thousand men against his terri-
tories. These, however, met with such a terrible defeat at the hands
of the Flemi,< citizens, that, after the battle, four thousand golden
spurs, the badges of knighthood, were collected on the field The
king, however, was now in alliance with Edward of England who
had married his sister Margaret, and was enabled to turn his
resources against them, and in turn to gain the advantage
Covetous of the wealth of their order, he next instituted a most

atrocious persecution against the Knights Templars. Finding that
he was unable legally to destroy th3 institution, he gave orders for
the arbitrary arrest of all its members who were in the kingdom
riieir property was confiscated, and many of them were subjected to
the moat cruel tortures, to extort a confession of nretP.nH«d -;,^».
Jacques de Molay, the Grand Master, who hastened from OyprmZ
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defend the reputation of his Order, was, after a vilknous mockery
of trial, burned alive, by especial order of the king. The Pope,
who had at first protested against these atrocities, readily connived
at them, on receiving a share of the spoils.

Although, by oppressive taxes, the king had completely alienated
his people, yet by way of depressing the nobility, he admitted them
to a voice in the general assembly; and the States General were
afterwards composed of the clergy, the nobility, and the deputies of
the people.

Philip died in 1314, from a fall received while hunting, in the
forty-sixth year of his age, and the twenty-ninth of his reign.

He was succeeded by his eldest son, Louis X., called Hutin (the
Peevish), who left the control of government to his uncle, Charles
of Valois. He died a^er a reign of nineteen months, chiefly
remarkable for the emancipation of the serfs, whom he compelled
to purchase their freedom, to replenish his exhausted treai -irv.

His brother, Philip V., came to the throne in 1316, and i h-s an
unimportant reign of six years, was succeeded by his younger
brother, Charles IV., at whose death, in 1328, the cro\/n, in default
of male heirs, passed to Philip, son of Charles of Yalois. The
direct line of Capet thus came to an end, after retaining the throne
for more than three centuries.

iiJuAiiJER III.

THB HOUSE OF VALOIS.

Philip VI., sumamed (why, it would be hard to say) the For-
tunate, received the crown at the age of thirty-four, and was soon
called upon to defend it from the impudent and unreasonable claims
advanced by Edward III., king of England. Although the preten-
sions of Edward, derived from his mother, a daughter of Philip IV.
v/ere rendered null by the Salic law, and even if that law were
Dou-existent, were inferior to those of another branch, yet he obsti-

nately persisted in assuming the title and arms of the king of France
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—a piece of folly which the sovereigns of England, until very
recently, have all imitated.

Edward and his son, the famous Black Prince, with a large armv
• landed in France. On the 23d of August, 1346, was fought the

battle of Crecy (Cressy), in which the superiority of the Englisli
archers secured ttiem a complete and terrible victory. More than
thirty thousand of the French perished in this disastrous conflict,
including a vast number of knights, nobles, and all the flower of
French chivalry, Edward immediately laid siege to Calais; and
the unfortunate inhabitants, after bravely resisting for more than a
year, were reduced to the greitest suffering from famine. The town
was finally compelled to surrender, and the lives of the citizens
were saved by the heroic conduct of Eustace de St. Pierre, who
w-ith five of his fellow-burgesses, offered their lives as a ransom for
the rest. They were spared, with much reluctance, at the inter-
cession of Philippa, Edward's queen. At length, after France had
been terribly devastated, and in parts almost depopulated, a peace
was concluded.

Soon afterwards, in 1350, Philip died, in the fifty-seventh year of
his age, and the twenty-third of his reign. During his time the
province of Dauphiny had been ceded to the French territories in
consideration that the king's son should always bear the title of the
'dauphin." John, his eldest son, at the age of forty, ascended the
throne, and the war with England was soon revived. Prince
Edward, who had led a small army from Gascony, was ravagin- the
country, and John with an immensely superior force, attacked him at
i oictiers. But the English position was strongly fortified ; a sudden
panic seized the French ranks; and the contest resulted in a victory
tor the English, as brilliant, though less bloody, than that of Crecy
1 he king and his son Philip, being taken prisoners, were treated
by the victor with the utmost respect and courtesy, and were carried
to London.

The condition of France, left without a ruler, was now wretchedm the extreme. The nobles, attempting to reduce the people again
to a condition of serfdom, committed the most atrocious cruelties-
and the peasantry, driven to desperation, commenced a furioui
a tack on their oppressors. The castles of the nobility, in many
paces were pillaged, and their inmates ravished and massacred,
llus e^c^«en. as it was called, from Jacques Bon Homme, (Jack
Goodiellow, a ^vourite leader,) became so for.nidable that all p.rtie.
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Enolisl, an.l French, united to put it down, and it wa3 finally sup-prcs..ed, Willi iiniuoiise slaughter ^ ^

rerncv'v^fui' h^;
''"°° ^he captivity of his father, held the

dima. d;d ihr h
^'°""? '^' extortionate sums which weredenundul ibr his ransom; and King Edward, with a large armymarched to the very walls of Paris. A terrible storm of' huS

mind fh r:? '"^'^r?
'"'' ^^^'^ ^^^ ^^-^ '^P- ^is superstition

sun s Sohn ^".^ ^" ?" '^' ^^^"^^"* °^ ^^^*^^» ^^^P-I'-^tedsums John was set free, and returned to his own country butfound himself unable, from the poverty of the nation, to comUteIm engagements. Therefore, declaring that if good fa tb we e

th "td T r^^ r'"
^'^^^' '' ^^^'^'^ ^*

^-« 'be respecteT n

ms capti uty, and died a prisoner m England, April 8th, 1864. He had

abSi" InV'i t , / f
^^'''' ''''' ''''''^y distinguished for his

In. ; T '"'"''^ accomplishments. He was fond of theompany ol hterary men, among whom the celebrated Petrarchconversed wxth him, and admired his taste and learning. The o 2ibrary, which m his father's day had consisted of twenty volume!he increased to nine hundred. It is, at present, the largelt ktheworld, containing more than a million of volum;. Sevfra wo k

cies ot l^ioissart are the most important. By order of the kin,,many of the Greek and Latin clasL were tnfnsl ted i^ ^ren t'mdiflerently enough, it is true. The university of Paris wL alreadythronged with students from almost every nation of Eurle
"^

lis political abilities were also great. He regained the province

elin 7' ""• ''"' """"'"'^ ^"^^^^* '^^'^ -'^^^^ besiegin/acertam ca-stle; but so great w.-i. the respect felt lor him even by hisnemies, that in accordance to agreement, the fortress surrenderedand the ke,. were solemnly laid upon his bier by the governor
'

Char es he Bad king of Navarre, had long disturbed the Fr;nehnat o„ by his treachery and enmity; and finally filled the measureof his'cnmes by administering a slow poison to Charles, his relative
and fellow-sovere.gn. Under the influence of this cW pot on.e ngered for a tune, and finally expired in 1380, at the age offorty.foiir, having reigned sixteen years.

^

I
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Charles YI. (the ''Well Beloved"), at the age of thirteen, came
to the throne, the duke of Anjou being appointed regent. The
hitter, a selfish and ambitious man, took advantage of his power to
attempt the gaining a kingdom of his own. Seizing the public
treasure, and assembling a large army, he marched into Italy where
Joanna of Naples had bequeathed to him her possessions. Ili- force
was, however, almost entirely cut off, and he survived but a shorttmm tlie destruction of his ambitious hopes.
The duke of Burgundy succeeded to the regency, and in 1386

planned a formidable invasion of England. Nine hundred vessels
were prepared, but the expedition was dispersed by a storm and
rendered incapable of effecting its object. The king, who on hiscommg of age, in 1388, assumed the government, gave promise, by
his wise and equitable measures, of an excellent reign. Unfortu-
natP.y exposure to the sun brought on a furious attack of insanity
and when he had partially recovered, a terrible accident which
befell several of his noble companions occasioned a renewal of his
disorder. For thirty years, during which this unhappy monarch
reigned nominally he had only occasional glimpses of reason, andwas reated with brutal neglect by his queen, Isabella of Bavariawho kept possession of his revenues.

'

In the latter part of his reign, Henry V. of England, seeing the
defenceless state of the kingdom, again advanced the aisurd flaimof Edward III, and invaded France with a large army Afte^ravaging the country far and near, he encountered the French ofgreat y superior force, near Agincourt, on the 26th of October lil6The latter, attacked upon disadvantageous ground, and exposed tothe galhng fire of the English archery, were entir ly defeated andgreat numbers of them perished.

^ ueieatea, and

Henry, who, on account of the mortality from disease in his armyh^ been compelled to return to England, soon reeommencedThe
war, and ma short time gained possession of all Normandy

'

Over!

reZrof'tho i; "T"''""i°'
''^ ^""^^' "^^^'^^' ^- --declaredregent of the kingdom, and successor to the crown; the imbecilekmg being made to assent publicly to this arrangement. Hen'y

dX of |r\r7"' '*
^r^'

'"' ^^^^ '^^^--^s, having tlfe

exl in ;fS .;:f
"* °'

f:r;
'''^«' ^^^'^^m king hlLelfexpired in 1422, at the age of fifty-five, afler a reign of fortv-twoyears, mostly passed in insanity.

"" ^ ""

During his reign, a curious instance of the trial by ordeal occurred.
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aire, he attacked him fbrioimlv «r.A v.

^'^^.^od). Meeting Mac-
enmity, awakened s^'p^r Cmu'^"'"''"^, f'^'^^"^^ ^^
and it was resolved to refer' tl,:

"^^"^^"^r^!, avowed his innocence,

fight between the do/and the ™^*^^
V' ^'^"'^^^^^ ^^ '-^ P'^bli

club, and the do, t ;t d^r^, .'^^ ^-^ 7.^"°^^^^ ^
weary. After a Inna n,,^ ^

"^^ ^*^^ shelter when
-e V his b;:xtifrsrrijt: rr-- "- --

te w™ so long slb^ected
'"»''"'«''»!/ "„,plai„t to which

ever, appeared desperate; when in U2S „
°" *""""«». bo*-

came to his relief To,„ ,1. j f ' "" «^«"'aordiiiary event

herself insp,-,^. She Z'^^I^TIT^J^'"^"- '» """«-
them exhorting her to ronairto.L^ 1

""S*' "'«' 'eard
frequent exercise she Si. ''''''^™"ee of her country. By
bacl and othe:2„texetises7ndnT™%'° "*"« ""'=--
.0 Charles, and in.brLd ^rortttTilTT: '''''''
of ecclesiastics was appointed fn «v

™'^sion. A commission

convinced of the reali^rof herLTZT '" '''''"''' -^' ^^'-^
value of her enthusiasm thev "^ '

' ""' '"'''''" °^ ^^^ Political

truth of herpretens^nsAZ^^^^ 'T''''
^" ^-°- o^' the

on a splendid gray chanrefT
^" '^^Plete armour, and mounted

closel/besiegefby he El sh T"' '° °''"'^"^' ^^'^^'^'^ -- then

religious entlusiaL^:^:fa^e^^^^^^ the highest

an energetic warfare with the English TW ^ ' ^^""^^^^^d
occasion, defeated; great numbef \hem ^"..''""V^^"^awe, deserted; and Talbot the En^li.

'^^ ^ ''''^'g^"'^^

to raise the siege. 0^^s:^^:^Z':::fS::Z ''^''f'to her prediction, was soon enabled to enter Rh.' "''"'^'"S
and be solemnly crowned after the manne of h

"'^^''"«-')^'

then entreated permission to retire to herUL^XlXt
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mission was accomplished. The king however, desirous of availing
himself of her services during the remainder of the war, would not
assent. Her flimily was enriched and ennobled, and sfll recom-
menced her exploits.

At length, being treacherously deserted in a skirmish by her
companions, who were jealous of her superior renown, she fell into
the hands of the duke of Burgundy, who sold her for a large sum
to tlie duke of Bedford. The English meanly resolved to avenge
themselves on this woman, before whose arms they had so often fleS.A commission of i^riests and others, headed by the infamous
French bishop of Beauvais, was appointed to try her on a charge of
sorcery. She was convicted, and, to the eternal dishonour o°f all
concerned, and especially of Charles, was burned as a witch in the
market-place of Rouen on the 30th of May, 1431. Many of those
who, according to the superstition of the times, had believed in her
guilt, on witnessing the constancy and piety of her end, were struck
with remorse, and went away, exclaiming, in anguish, "We are lost!
a holy person has been burned."

_

This cruel and cowardly act availed the English little. They lost
city after city, and were speedily driven out of all France, except
Calais. Charles, after an absence of seventeen years, reentered his
capital, in November, 1437. In the following year a dreadful fam-
me and pestilence laid waste the country; and it is said that wolves
roved through the deserted streets of Paris.

In 1440, peace was concluded, and the duke of Orleans, the
kings cousin, who had been a prisoner in England for twenty-five
years, returned to his country. His son afterwards became kincr of
France The latter days of King Charles were much disturbed" by
the rebellious and unnatural conduct of the dauphin, an odious
wretch, who afterwards, under the title of Louis XL, so lon^ tvran-
nized over the French nation. He had taken refuge with the duke
of Burgundy, but still continued his machinations against the lite of
his father. The unhappy monarch, continually dreading poison
refused to talce food, and thus, it is said, perished of starvation, in the
year 1461. He had lived fiftyeight years, and reigned thirty-nine
Loms supported by his powerful ally and vassal, the duke ofBurgundy after being crowned at Rheims, proceeded to Paris andassumed the government. Plis disregard of their order excited dis-

content among the nobles, and a powerftil league was formed against
iiim, headed by the dukes of Berri and Br^tagne, and Charles, the
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lie soon found himself in a more perilous condition. Charleswho had succeeded his father in the powerful principality of Burgundy, was a man of fiery courage and ungovernable passions. It.as agreed that Louis and himself should hold a personal eonfereneoa eronne, a town of Burgundy; and the former, with butlw
at endants, came th.ther, and was lodged in the ca.stle. Durin. the rm erv:ew, news came that the people of Liege, a town of Flande sbelonging to Burgundy, had been excited to insurrection by theem^-anes of Louis. The duke, terribly incensed, made him^ is!oner on the spot, and for two days remained in a state of furiousagnatmn, unable to decide upon his execution. At length bv theinfluence of his chief officers, who were in the pay of the 'capt vcmonarch, he spared his life, though upon humiliating'lond^tfons'and
he k.ng, compelled to accompany Charles to Flafders, was Lced

Edward IV. of England, a warlike and ambitious prince, enteredFrance by h,s port of Calais, in 1475, with a large army anfla dlaim to the crown. By a dexterous use of bibery, ^th politicLems wa., however, enabled to purchase peace, and [he two monarehs held a personal interview upon a bridge, with a strong^Xbetween, to prevent treachery. Through this cautious obaci:

tz^;"^^:^
'"''''''' '-'' ^ -^^--' -^ -p-ted u;:n

The duke of Burgundy, attempting to conquer Switzeriand

mrVtZ 7r\'r^ ^^-^ *^^ ^^'- -^-^^Atter the battle of Morat, the remains of his slaughtered armvwere heaped into a huge pyramid, as their only buria!
^

"Here Burgundy bequei.thed his tombless host,
A bony hciip, through ages to remain,
Tliemselves their sepulchre."

A portion of this fatal mound remained until recently, though muchdim.mshed by the pious care of the Burg^indians, al ofwhfmZsng that way, earned home some relies of their cou'ntrymen. Chariesh mself soon afterwards lost his life, by treachery or violence, whi ebesieging the town of Nancy.
'

I
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Louis publicly gave thanks for the death of the duke, and imme-
diately .seized his territories; the people, worn out by disastrous
wars, could offer no resistance. Edward IV. was dead, and Louis
now seemed at the height of his power; yet he was utterly miser-
able. Aware of the hatred of his people, whom he had terribly
oppressed, he immured himself for life in the castle of Plessis
which was strongly fortified and guarded by his Scottish archers'
Here, .surrounded by gibbets, on which his unhappy subjects were
suspended, he led an unenviable life, governing by his barber and
his executioner, and vainly trying to ward off the approach of death
by collecting a great quantity of relics. The Pope sent him many
articles oi this nature; and even the Grand Turk considerately
despatched a supply; but all in vain, for he expired in August,
14«d, after an odious and oppressive reign of twenty-two years
During this time, however, either by bequest, purchase, or "con-

quest, nearly all the important principalities in the limits of the
ancient kingdom had come into the hands of the sovereign whoso
power and independence were thus wonderfully increased

'

H.S .son Charles VIIL, who, on account of his father's jealousyhad hitherto been deprived of all means of improvement, was of amost excellent and amiable disposition, but deficient in judgmentand sagacity. As he was only fourteen, his guardianship, by tlwill of Louis, wa3 conferred on his eldest sister. Her authority waJconfirn^d by the States General, and the duke of Orieans w oZopposed her, fled to Bretagne. War was hereupon commencedagainst that province; Orleans was taken prisoner,Ld cloTeTyTon

Charies of Anjou had bequeathed to Louis his claim upon Naplesand the young king, anxious to acquire military glory in 149,et out for Italy with eighteen thousand men. Proelaimfng himsShe enemy of the Italian tyrants, he passed triumphantly^hr^i
he peninsula. Rome and Naples threw open their gatesfandS^med him as a deliverer. While, however, the French abandon dhemselves to revelry and military license, a powerful confederalwaa formed against them, consisting of the Emperor Maximilhrflerdmand of Spain, and the Italian princes. Char1"^'

pelled to return immediately, and, with only nine thoL".d menencounte d an army of more than four times his numb i'thevalley of Fornova. Leaving three thousand of the enom^ dead
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iluii lus Italian conquests.

In his domestic administration, he displayed great love of iusticeand a de.re or reform. His people, ho.ever,^id not long "novthe benefit of these virtues, for he expired, from the eifecfs oJ anaccident, in April. 1498, in the fifteenth year of his reil IndZtwenty eighth of his age. His surname ^f "the Courts'' r^^cacs his amiable deportment; and no sovereign ever died morebeloved by aU with whom he came in intercourse.

CH APT EH 17.

THE HOUSE OP VAL0I8 CONTINUBI>.

As Charles left no children, he waa succeeded by the duke ofOrleans, great grandson of Charles V., who, at the^age of thirt^SIX, jisccnded the throne, under the title of Louis XII Educa^fdamid reverses, he had learned wisdoi. nom misfortune; and so studtously promoted the good of his peopl. .. to receive their enthus a^^affection. Commerce, science, and literature were zealously eniouaged; taxes were lessened; and the administration ofT^ ce w"
irfrunatl^

''' '-'-'''' ''^'" ''- ^^ ^- ^- P-^ent Z
Having certain claims upon Milan, he took possession of thatduchy and of the republic of Genoa; and then, by agreemen withFerdinand of Spain, despoiled the king of Naples'of lis terriesThe allies quarrelled, however, about the division of their spo 1and Gonsalvo de Cordova, the "Great Captain," by treacherv andmilitary skill secured the whole for his m^r. Verdinand.

"^

In io08, the celebrated Pope Julius II., one of the most ablemen that ev.r sat upon a throne, induced Louis, Ferdinand, ad thEmperor Maximilian, to suspend their mutual hostilities, and turnheir arms against the republic of Venice, which had becime formT

territory. In lolO. Julius and Louis engaged in hostilities, and the
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former waa completely overcome. Two years afterwards, s^ssistcd
by Ferdinand and the V\>netiaus, he renewed the war; but, with hia
allies, was dofoiitcd by the French, in a great battle at Ravenna,
and died in the Jbllowing year. Leo X., another distinguished
patron of art and letters, succeeded him.

In loia, Henry VIII., the youthful king of England, who had
espt)uscd the cause of Maximilian, assisted in defeating the French
at Guinegate; but in tho following year Anne, the widow of Charles
(whom L.HUS had married,) dying, peace waa concluded, and cemented
by the marriage of the French king to Mary, sister of the English
monarch. Louis did not long survive this alliance. lie died Janu-
ary Lst, 1515, in the fifty-third year of his age, after a reign of
seventeen years. Ilis care for tli happiness of his subjects gained
hun the enviable title of "Father f his people."

In default of direct male heirs, the crown next pa-ssed to the count
oi' Angouleme, cousin of the late monarch, who became king, under
the title of Francis I., at the age of twenty-one. This gallant and
chivalrous prince possessed some faults natural to those of his
temperamuit. Ue was headstrong and dissipated; and his court,
iilled with the most beautiful and sometimes frailest ladies in the
realm, presented a striking contrast to the gravity of his predecessors.

Miiaa was still the object of his desires; and in spite of the
opposition of the Pope, the emperor, and Ferdinand, he came off
victorious. The brave Chevalier Bayard crossed the Alps, and sur-
prised the enemy; Francis in person defeated the Swiss, and
Milan submitted.

Charles I., grandson of Ferdinand, perhaps the most able sovereicrn
of his time, had inherited immense possessions, both in the old and
nevv worlds. In seeking the office of emperor of Germany, which
IS elective, he found a rival in Francis. The most disastrous wars
were incurred from this mutual jealousy. Both sought the friendship
oi Henry VIIL, but Charles, gaining the first interview, and bein-
nepkew to Queen Catherine, gained the advantage. Nevertheless, the
French and English sovereigns, by mutual agreement, met at a place
near Ardres, called, from the magnificence displayed, the "Field of
the Cloth of Gold." For eighteen days, while occasionally discussing
graver matters, they mingled in youthful amusements, and lived in the
greatest intimacy. Both excelled in martial sports ; but Henry one
day, seizing his fellow-sovereign by the collar, and provoking him
to wrestle, received a severe fall, and was laid flat upon his back
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The king of Spain hud gnincd his object, and hud become emperor
under liic title ul' Churles V, P'rancis, enra;,'ed ut his disappoint-
ment, and easily iinding a pretext for war, sent an army into Spain
and another into Italy. The latter, ill-comnumded, was repeatedly
deleated and repulsed—the constable of Bourbon, the best general
in France, remaining unemijloyed at home. Louisa of Savoy, the
icing's mother, ami a woman of detestable character, wished to marry
him. He rejected the proposal in such terms that the king gave
him a blow. Uis possessions, under pretext of law, were soon
Htripj)ed from him, and, eager for revenge, he entered the service of
the emperor. The latter made him liberal promises, and he invaded
France; but being joined by no one, was compelled to retreat.

Francis had been for some time besieging the city of Pavia, when
a large force, under the constable and Lannoy, came to its relief.

On the 23d of February, 1525, a desperate battle was fought, in

which Francis, after displaying great personal valour, was utterly
defeated, and was taken prisoner. lie wrote to his mother the
celebrated despatch, "Madam, all is lost, except honour." The
emperor, demanding unreasonable terms, kept his rival close prisoner
f(jr a year, during which he had nearly died from confinement and
inquietude. lie finally accepted the emperor's conditions, and was
relea-sed, leaving his two sons as hostages; but, on regaining his

dominions, dishonourably refused compliance, alleging that the
promises of a captive were not binding.

In these desolating wars fell the brave and honourable Chevalier
Bayard, "the knight without fear and without reproach." He was
considered, in his own day, as ever since, the model of pure chiv-
alry, and the king himself besought knighthood at his hand on the
field of battle. Finding him mortally wounded, the duke of B^^urbon
lamented his fate, to which Bayard replied, "I am not to be pitied;

but those who arc fighting against their country."

In 1529, a treaty of peace was concluded, by which Francis paid
a heavy ransom for his sons, and married Eleanor, the emperor's
sister. Relieved from the anxieties of war, he r'.evotcd much atten-
tion to literature and the fine arts. Beuvcnuto Cellini and other
distinguished artists adorned his court. Palaces were rebuilt, and
statues and paintings of high merit were produced. The climate at

this time underwent a remarkable change, and from 1528 to 1534
France was under a perpetual summer. Nature, in consequence,
ex])eriencing no period of rest, was unable to bring her products to
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maturity, and a terrible famine wjus the result. This, and the usually
attending r'ostilenee, carried off a fourth of the inhabitants of France

riie wii with Charles was renewed in 153(J, and continued for
ciglit years, during which the emperor was generally assisted by
lenry. Peace was conebuled in 1544; and three years afterwards

I'ran.is, who had been ill for a long time, expired, on the 31st of
>Iareh, 1547, in the finythird year of his age and the thirtyseeond
of Ins reign. The courage and magnilieenee of this king delighted
the French nation, ever fund of glury and display; and he has
always recin an especial favourite of their historians.

His son Henry IF. succeeded, and with his queen, Catherine de
-Medieis, was entertained, on their j)ublic entry into Paris, among
other amusements, with the execution of several herelics;-a dread-
ful spectacle, which so affected the king, that he never entirely
rocn-ered from the shock. In 1555, the Emperor Charles V so
long the enemy of France, voluntarily resigned his immense posses-
sions to his son Philip II., und retired into a convent. The Pope
being at enmity with Philip, sought the aid of Henry, who des-
patched the <luke of Guise, with a p..werful force, to attempt tho
conquest of Naples. lie was, however, unable to accomplish any
tiling; and Philq,, on learning of the movement, invaded Fmnce
with fifty thousand troops. The duke of Savoy, their commander,
hud siege to St. Quentin, and on the 10th of August, 1557, the
Wench, commanded by the Constable Montinorenci and Admiral
Cohgn,, suirere-l a terrible defeat. The incapacity of Philip alone
saved 1^ ranee from greater misfortunes. In January, 1658, the town
o. Lalais, which had long been the only foothold of the Kimlish in
Prance was taken by the duke of Guise, in a sudden aiurdarin-.
attack, to the great delight of the whole nation, and the c.nrespond"
H.g discomfiture of the English. In 1559, peace was concluded,
and was ra ified by the marriage of Philip to the eldest daughter of^
Henry. The occasion proved fatal to the French monarcli. In the
tournament whieh was celebrated in honour of the alliance he
rcH^eived a fatal uijury from the lance of one of his opponents; 'and
|.fter lingering eleven days, expired, on the 10th of July, 1559 in
the fbrty-hrst year of his age and the thirteenth of his reign

'

Ills son Francis II., at the age of sixteen, came to the throne
[is mother Catherine de Medieis, a daughter of the most eeh.brat.d

House of Florence, assumed the entire direction of afllui's Thi-
mfiiinoas wom.an, talented and unprincipled by nature, had be,

"

L'en

#
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c.Waled amid the dark and tortuous politics of an Italian courtN e was naturally cruel, and was, n.oroover, a bigoted eno:ny of tl enformed religu.n, which had now extended ^Jidely throMa tl !-.gdon. The duke of Guise and his brother theiS deUthohes, wore ,n league with the queen; and the Boirbo's ^
V horn Anthony enjoyed the title of King of Navarre,) the oj ponenlof thus powerful fannly, were banished from court. A savaCuers.cutu,n the Huguenots, as the French Protestants wer °X->rnmenced. The courts established for the suppressioiTof heresv

It titlt of Les chamhres aro?€/ife.,"_" burning chambers" The

r;;;ll!;';;f^
^^^^-^ ^'^^p'^^^- ^^ vSin end::LreJ^

.;^ta3 htse cruelties. He succeeded, however, in preventing th«introduction of the inquisition
preventing the

;cu IJcnrj de Bourbon, pnnce of Cond,5, and brother to the kingof Navarre, was at the head of the reformed believers. The Adm ra!Cohgni, and many others of hi-di nnk wen- off],.
""- ^^""''^^'

sion. Their plan/fbr «olfdefend i:^''.^:;^',^;"
''""'

condemned to lose his head. By th^JxX^^f Z ^^Ze.xeeut.on was delayed; and meanwhile the youn. ki,.^^^ xv
'

f

effected an apparent reconciliation of the two rival fam lies T

t K> llugnenots, and the toleration extended to them, bfgan to thino aga,n resorting to force. An accidental affray, in wlStlie du to( Guise was injured, brought on a devastating civ war Ti<'-ontost which for a long time divided France, w5s dlstingu iheJbva ferocity unusual even in civil warfare. Fri^ndsir and e
'

at nl , . ' ""
««"^"^anded the Huguenots, was defeatedat Dreux, and taken prisoner by Guise, who, hoWr, treaSi J^m
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with mucli confidence and magnanimity.- Tlie duke himself, the next
year, 1563, fell by the hand of an assassin, and died, exhorting the
queen to make jjeace between the contending parties. Ills wishes
were complied with; and tlie Huguenots received favourable terms.
In 1567, the reformed party, oppressed and deceived, again took

up arms. The Constable Montmoreiici was killed early in the war
and on ^the 13th of March, 1569, Conde himself, after displaying
great skill and valour, fell upon the field of Jarnac. Ilis forces,

overpowered by the enemy, under Tavannes, who were four times
their number, were compelled to yield. At the death of Cond6, the
prince of Beam, heir to JS'avarre, (afterwards the famous Uenry IV.)
a youth of sixteen, became the head of the reformed party. He was
already distinguished by his intelligence, prudence, and amiable
mariners.

In 1570, peace was concluded, and, to cement it, a marriage between
Henry and the king's sister, Margaret, was resolved upon. With
the principal persons of his party, he repaired to Paris. The young
sovereign, now king of Navarre, was married in 1572, and during
the festivities of the occasion, a most horrible plot was matured for
the extirpation of the Protestant party. Some of the leaders sus-
pected treachery, and one of them said to Coligni, "I am going to
quit Paris, because they seem too fond of us." For two years,
Catherine and the duke of Guise (who inherited more than his
father's hostility to the reformation) had been engaged in preparing
this atrocious scheme: the king had been i)revailed on to give his
consent; and their enemies had been invited to Paris for the express
purpose of ending the matters in dis|)ute by a general massacre. On
the 24th of August, 1572, six days after the marriage, at a given
signal, the tolling of the great bell of the palace, an indiscrimi-
nate slaughter of the Protestants commenced. Five thousand of
them were murdered in Paris, and at least seventy thousand in the
provinces. The brave and venerable Admiral Coligni was killed by
the express commands of the duke, who presided over the massacre;
and it is .said that Charles himself fired with a musket, from his
palace window, upon the unfortunate victims as they ran thr6ugh
the streets below. A public thanksgiving was offered for the suc-
cess of this wholesale butchery, which occurred upon the night of St.
Bartholomew, and has taken its name from that circumstance. Two
millions, however, of the Huguenots, remained; and, rather than
drive them to desperation, a peace was concluded

Vol. 11.-3
'
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From the time of his implication in this terrible crime Charlesenjoyed no rest. He was continually tormented by remo^^e, and
is supposed that his fate was accelerated by a slow poison He diedon the 30th May, 1574, in the twenty-fourth year of h s age afte areign of thirteen years. During this disturbed and bloody'peSd
it IS remarkable that many improvements were effected in fhe laws'and in the administration of justice. These reforms were due tothe untiring and benevolent efforts of the chancellor, I'Hopital theinost enlightened and virtuous public character of hi^ age

^
'

Jieir to the throne, had been elected king of Poland, and was in thatcountry at the time of Charies' death. Delighted with his new pros-
pects, lie fled from his kingdom suddenly, by night, and hastened totake possession of his native domains. He was now in his twenty-

nel^'t'l r
['' T '"'''' ^^^^'^^^i"gly effeminate, and his amuse-mcmts childish in the cxtren,e. His country, meanwhile, wa.

distracted by the religious contests which stiH prevailed.
'

Th"duke of Guise, afler the peace of 1576, formed a powerful "League"

Am'Jrt '"Tr '''' ^«f"™^ti«»- The king himself and
1 hil p of Spain joined the confederacy

; and in the war which ensuedhe Huguenots were compelled to resist a most powerful combina^
tion of enemies. Henry of Navarre was now the next heir to thehrone, and the Catholics were filled with alarm, on account of hi
religion and his talents. The ambitious and powerful duke of Guisewas, however, the most influential person in the kingdom, and hi!
popularity and his evident designs on the throne excited tke king'
jealousy. On his arrival at Paris he was received with such enthl

wL t Kl'f '

''*'' ''^"^^' ^^^^'^^'^ '' -^-« himself fromfurther trouble by assassination; and accordingly the duke, beingsummoned to attend the royal council, was murdered in the iiaJlsofthe palace, by the king's emissaries. His brother, the cardinal
perished in the same manner, the next day

^-irainai,

SoAonnl^r"''" T'^'^f.^'
*hi« «t'-««ity.' took up arms, and the

hH fo f ; . .i^T
'''^'^''^'^''^ t'-ibunal, declared that the king

o^t ofl^e Ic ;T-
'''''' ""^ ^^^^^"^^^

'

h« «^^--d the sup'port of the king of Navarre, who, with a considerable army, cameto his assistance In 1589, they appeared with a large arm/bZe
ev^t' I f fT °' f ^''^^"^ ^^^ ^^^^-^^ b^ - --P-te"
thrr ;„ r """^ "'"^'^ J^^^^^« Clement, instigated bythe League, having gained an interview with the king, stabbed bim
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mortally. lie died, bequeathing his crown to Henry of Navarre,
imd entreating him to embrace the Catholic faith. The news of his
death Avas received with frantic joy by the Parisians, and his assas-

sin was consecrated as a saint by the entire priesthood, the Pope
included. With this sovereign ended the line of Valois, which for
two hundred and sixty-one years had ruled the kingdom. D-^ring
these long and disfistrous civil wars, the condition of France was
wretched in the extreme. Even in time of nominal peace, fights,

massacres, and bloody revenges were of daily occurrence, and the
morals of the people had terribly deteriorated. Learning and
refinement had, however, made considerable progress. The poetry
of Ronsard, and the admirable essays of Montaigne had already
delighted the world. Literature was more zealously pursued than
at any former time.

CHAPTEH ?.

THE HOUSE OF BOURBON.—HENRY IV. AND LOUIS XIII.

Henry IV., deservedly known in history a.s Henry the Great,
did not arrive at the throne without experiencing the most formi-
dable opposition. The League was still arrayed against him, and
hastened to proclaim as king the Cardinal Bourbon, his uncle, under
the title of Charles X. At the age of thirty-six, he commenced a
successful struggle for the throne. Gay, amiable, and cheerfUl, he
endeared to himself all who approached him. The peasantry espe-
cially, for whose welftxre he was always anxious, adored him, and
when not restrained by religious bigotry or the control of 'their
masters, were ready to espouse his cause.

Though secretly desirous of assuring his title to the throne by a
public conversion to Catholicism, he thought the time unfavourable
and accordingly rejected the overture, of those who, on that condi'
tion, would have supported him. He ssued, however, an edict
a.ssurmg support, and protection to the Catholic religion, and then'
with his few remaining followers, retreated to the coast near Dieppe'
Ihe duke of Mayenne, chief commander of the League, with tw-nt-
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faithful followers, less m number than a fourth of the enemy, awaitedhun at the cattle and village of Arques. By the treachery of the
foreign mercenaries who, under pretence of joining his little army,
got safe within the intrenchments, he had almost sustained an entire
defeat; but throwing himself into the midst of the %ht, and per-forming acts of the greatest heroism, he succeeded in repilsing ^theenemy, and gained an important victory.

Eeinforced by the troops which Queen Elizabeth of England haddespatched to the aid of the Protestant cuuso, he advanced' to ParkLnable to gam possession of the capital, he waged war in the prov-

Arf ; """fJaZ
'^ '" '''^"'"^= '''''^^ ^"^"«- 0^ the 14th of

^ arch, 1590 Mayenne, with sixteen thousand men, encountered the

fldcf'ofl"vrv n
""'

"T'-^^^^'f
"- '» n--ber, on the celebratedht c of Ivry. Henry oxiiorted h,s faithful adherents to follow hiswlte p]u„.e, assuring them that it would ever be found on thepaJi to honour and victory. Leading the charge in person andkilling the standard-bearer of the leaguers with lis ow'n hand ho

.
ges followed and he was soon enabled to invest the city of Pariswinch, bigoted in the Romish fliith, stoutly withstood him liscompassion, in allowing provisions to enter the city, and the useless

inhabitants to pass his lines, prevented him from 'rUucing i
"

rlXZ '^"'^^ '^"' ''' '''''-''' ''-''''-' '^- -
Philip of Spain was anxious to secure the crown for his owndaughter, the infan.a; but failed to carry his point with the ssem•

b cot rT;d H^^^bt converted. He was already listening to the arguments of thernost learned Catholic divines; and in spite of the^til
'

Spain, and of the papal legate, ^vho styled him a "relapsed he e c -.

Jt
was sufficiently evident that his heretical opinions were the oilybar to his certain accession to the throne

^
Indeed, it had been manifest for some time that the kincr could

'

ecure peace to the country and toleration to the Huguro^te on y '

hj embracing the Catholic religion. This piece of^olicy wL
'

advocated by Sully and other eminent men of the reform dfaUh|uid accordingly, in July, 1593, Henry made a public proTssion o/his Catholicism in the Chnrch of St. Denis. The Parisfan s^ ivin!m vast numbers from their walls, crowded around"Xr^^

«)#
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8ia.stic joy; and he waa soon enabled to unite the kingdom in
complete submission.

Entering Paris on the 22d of March, 1594, he was received .with
rauch enthusiasm, and soon proclaimed a general amnesty; his
fonner opponents, their bigotry being quieted, were charmed with
the kmdness and frankness of his manners. The miserable domestic
wars, in which France, for thirty-seven years, had been involved
were thus terminated; and the rights of the Huguenots were flnali;
assured by the celebrated " Edict of Nantes," securing to them perfect
toleration, and making them eligible to all offices of honour and dignitv

Ilenry, aware of the importance of the friendship of the Pone
used every effort to conciliate him, and was finally solemnly ackncwll
edged as king, and received full absolution. Mayenne and other
obstinate leaguers, on learning this, submitted, and gave in their
complete adhesion The Jesuits, however, who were supposed tohave countenanced two attempts upon his life, were expelled from
the kingdom

_

The Spaniards, who still maintained hostilities

aTrTed u'pon.
" '"" ^""'' "^' ^" '''' ^^^'^^ '' P-- --

The remainder of Henry's reign, though on the whole prosperousand successful, was troubled by the quarrels and treasonable schemesof his nobles one of whom. Marshal Biron, was publicly executeda^ an example to the rest. He was married in 1600 to Mar/deMedics, but still retained that proneness to intrigue and licenWness which formed the least estimable part of his^disposition!

no •' Ti' f""'''" ^'''^''''' °^ ^^''^^*' ^"^ hi« fr'^nl^ness of dis-position, had, however, made him universally popular. He lonidho said, to see the day when every peasant of FrLce should hafe a

t:tZl C- ^^^^^'.^'-^S'^ «^i" high, were now paid wfthchcerlulnes. An insurrection of the peasantry in Guienne wasque ed, without sanguinary measures, by redressing their wronTPans, which on his entry was half-deserted and ruined spraSinto new prosperity under his wise and liberal government F Incf

All thee fair anticipations were destined to be disappointed.
Ihe king was for some time oppressed with the anticipation of

ZrZtir^l
he was depressed in spirits, and intimatXa li

through a crowd, an assassin, nameJ Eavaili;tpted^S

nJ'
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cism, leaped upon the wheel, and stabbed him twice in the breast
lie survived but a brief time, and expired amid the heartfelt
lamentations of the whole kingdom. Ue was in the fifty-seventh
year of his age and the twenty-first of his reign. The murderer
wa^put to death with the most studied and barbarous tortures

n,s eldest son, Louis XIII., was, at the age of nine, proclaimed
King, and the regency conferred on his mother, the king's widow
Mary de Mcdicis. She was a liberal patron of arts and letters, bu!
was unfit to govern, and confided all her power to an Italian adven-
turer, whom she raised to the title of Marquis D'Ancre and marshal
of J^ ranee. The nobility, enraged at his insolence, resolved on his
des ruction; and de Luynes, the companion of the young king, now
at the age of sixteen, persuaded him to sign an order for the
marshal s arrest. Vitry, tlie captain of the guard, in executing this
warrant, maliciously shot his prisoner, whose body was soon sus-
pended on one of the numerous gibbets which he had erected tooverawe the people of Paris.

De Luynes, who, by his influence with Louis, succeeded him in
authority, was also excessively arrogant and haughty. Universal
corruption prevailed at court, and the country was miserably mis-
governed-murders and robberies being constant, even in the streets
ot laris, and their perpetrators often being the servants of thenobihty and gentry. The king, who was weak-minded and indolent
left every thing to his favourite, the duke de Luynes, who kep
him.self almost inaccessible to the public. At the death of the latter
in 1621, his place wa^ filled by one of his confidants, Armaud dx

rulTof FraTe
'"'' ''"'^"^^' ^"' ''' ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^« ^^

This extraordinary man, who was an ecclesiastic by education
and a soldier and politician by nature, was made a bishop at the ageof twenty-one-a circumstance which never deterred him from
assuming armour, and taking the field in person. His ambi-
tion and vanity were both excessive, and he aspired to excel inevery department of genius-war, statesmanship, letters, and evendancing-his performances in which. latter branch of the fine arte
are said to have convulsed the queen with laughter, and caused her
to incur his mortal enmity.

By adroit and daring measures, he completely overthrew thenob es who were in league against him, and made himself entire
master of the state. He besieged and took the strong city of

t-
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llocherie, the lasi refuge of -
. Huguenots, after a desperate defeiice,m which only four thousand out of fourteen thousand of its defenders

iiryived. The power of the reformed faction was thus complctelv
broken, and it was compelled entirely to succumb to the more
numerous party of the Catholics, After a long and troubled admin-
istrutiun, during much of which France was engaged in contests
with Austria, he expired, and with him the extensive and ambi-
t.uus plans which he had formed, and but partially realized He
died in 1622, and the king, who had long been a mere puppet in his
iiuiids, followed him in May, 1648, leaving his son Louis XIV -x

child of four years old, heir to the crown. He w.^ forty-one ye'ars
ot age, and had reigned thirty-three.

During this reign, the cardinal, who like Wolsey, wa^ a magnifi-
cent patron of art and letters, did much for the encouragement of
science and genius. He reared a splendid palace, still the ornament
of Paris, and founded the "Jardin des Plantes," that admirable
institution, the most complete in the world, for the promotion of aknowledge of Natural History, He encouraged Corneille and Moliore
he latter the most brilliant name in French literature, and trie<l'
but vainly to emulate their excellence in his own writings. He alsofunded the celebrated Academy, to which, amid some folly and
false philosophy, Europe owes so much of refinement and liberality

CHAPTEH ?I.

THE HOUSE OF BOURBON.-LOUIS XI7. AND LOUIS X7.

By the king's will, affairs were to be administered by a councilhe queen, Anne of Austria, having a nominal regency Annehowever, usurped all the powers of government to hersd andhe;

re":;ir'"n\''^^^"";
^" ^^^^^^ ^^--^--. hated byhe

liichel eu s, he, however, continued in power for many vears Thewars kmdled by the late cardinal surviVed him, and France whlhfor some time had been gratified by no victory 'of importre^^^^^^^
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learnocl with joy, in 1 643, of the important triumph of Rocro, The
bpamards, twcnty-five thousand strong, were besieging tlie town of
Uiat name, and the due d'Enghien, better known afterwards us "the
(rrea Cond6, marched, with inferior force., to it^ assistance. Bv
h.s skilful dispositions, and by the most extraordin..ry personal
valour, he succer led in defeating the enemy, and annihilating the
flower of the Spanish army. This decisive action completely over-

,

threw the military ascendancy of Spain, and highly animated the
national desire of the French for military glory. In 1646 the youth-
ful hero, aided by Turennc, gave the imperialists a severe defeat
at Nordliiigen; and in 1648 defeated them at Lens
The emperor was finally compelled, in October, to conclude the

treaty of Westphalia, by which France gained important acquisi-
t.ons, and found herself in better condition to resist the attacks of
bpain, wliK'h yet continued hostile.

The cardinal, aluays unpopular, as a foreigner and a favourite
.soon found a mos. formidable opposition, proceeding from the magis-
racy or pariiament. Popular rights, though little understood, were
beginning to be recognised, and the commons, debarred from hold-
ing office or honours, commenced an obstinate resistance of the
royal edicts. The parliament, which in reality had no legislative
power of importance, began to allege its authority to withhold
.sanction from the regal imposition of taxes. The queen was excess-
iveljr indignant at this assumpunn, and Mazarin vainly sought to
temporize. The popular party insisted on immediate reform, and
eent in a schedule of demands, which was received with fresh indifj-
nation by flie court. Elated by the victories of Cond^, the latter
resolved to suppress the obnoxious movement by violence, and six
ot the. most miportant magistrates were arrested. Great popular
tumults immediately succeeded. The coadjutor (afterwards bishop
and cardinal) De Eetz, a man of high talents, but of artful, intriguing
and seditious temper, proved a most able and formidable adviser o"
the people Barricades were instantly thrown up in all the principal
streets of Pans; the troops were unable to repress the populace-
and the court was compelled to yield up its prisoners. TakincJ
advantage of a temporary lull, the queen agd her favourite, with
all the court, fled to St. Germains, where, for a time, they were
reduced to great straits for want of the common conveniences of life
Ihe civil contest which succeeded, called the war of the "Fronde »
though thus commencing with a question of popular rights, soon
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degenerated into a mere struggle for power and emolument among
a oro^vd of venal and ambitious nobles. As interest prompted, they
throw tlu'ir influence into the scale of the cardinal or the popular
party—De Ketz and Condd themselves being no exceptions. The
contest took its name from the "frondeurs," or juvenile slingcTs, who
had been active in the first demonstration, and was rather cliur'actci-
ized by an ellusion of wit and satire thiiii of bloodshed. Many
ladies of the first rank took an active part in the intrigues and even
the open hostilities of this (piarrel.

In 1649 the court, which had returned to Paris, was again com-
posed to fly, and Cond^, with twelve thousand men, was sent to
overawe the city. Some inconsiderable skirmishes took ..lace and
peace was restored, for a time, by the admirable boldness' and
patriotism of Mol^, president of the magistracy. Cond,5 himselfwho had been intriguing with the Fronde, and whose haughtiness
disp eased the court, was soon after arrested, and, to the surprise of
all, the cardinal formed a league with iJe licU and other violent
leaders of the insurrectionary movement. The partisans of Conde
how,, rer, withstood the government in the provinces, and the parlia^
ment msKste.. on his liberation. The dismission of Mazarin was
alsr demanded, and the favourite, yielding for awhile to the storm,
efc the kingdom m disgrace. Cond6 was released, and might easi'.;have held tlie highest position in the government but for his ,,uarrels
witii De Ketz and other powerful leaders of the Fronde. The wilvMazann seemg his opponents weakened by their quarrels soon
returned, levied an army, and joined the queen, withlhon he Zsupposed to be connected by closer ties than those of politic Byud. lous alliances with the nobility, he greatly strengthened hi^
osi K>n, and with a considerable force advanced toward PaCond^, who had been engaged in a desultory warfare with the rov^

he attack of 1 urenne with tlie most desperate valour, and for atune maintainod his position in the capital. The burg ss Wever, refusing to sanction his schemes, he delivered fh m to tiToutrage and massacre of the mob. This act so tarnished his c-isehat he W.S compelled to retreat. The court entered Pa in rT

pubhc, to Ms p., ,,. eond?::^^^ ^:r;.r::;:^th. Spanish king, and was appointed general over his forcea" His
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grot rival an.l oi,,„,no,.t, Marshal Turonne, conunancled the Frorich
n. alU.r a ser.cs of cngngcnents, in which he wa.suI„.ost uniformu'

e.Hsful, compolled the enemy to a.sk for peaee. The "treaty ofthe Pyrenees," coueludecl in 1059, restored peaee to the two natL

f r n ir ^- U ' "^'""'^ ^^''''^'^' ""^^ unserupulous policy

t ont ^ ° T'/"'™- °" *'"^ '^^"'^' ^l'« J^i''^-. ^t the age of^ontj-thr.., to.^c the government into his own ha.t^s; and dtring

.";;:;;;: ';f
^ "'=" ^^ se..nty-three year, nev^r aften:!:^Hlmqu.sh.

1 the «„prcn.e control to any minister or favourite

selll hue" n'"''' T""''
""'

'''T'^ '"^"'-^^^'^ -- - -tense

1> r 1 ,

'''' '^' "" '"''"' ^^^titute of abilities, though not

a^'''colWt
:^ ""'^^'^•^' ^«^'' -~1 thstate. Col crt, the mnust.r, had brought Ins finances into a floar-..ng eond.tujn; and with Turenne for a general, and Vault /orongn.eer, he eonuneneed a system of aggrandizement at Z

• pense o In.s n .ghbours. He was at first foiled by the allia

clZlI 7f ? rr' ^* '^""^' -eeecded'in detach-:Charles II., of England, from the confederacy, invaded Holland on
ii tnvia pretext, in 1672, with a formidable army.

1 1.0 defenceless and feeble republic was soon reduced to extremitvIt was m serious contemplation among the citizens to leave ddr
poh; 7 Per'

^"' '"""^?T "^^'^" ^" *'^^ ^-^ Indian A
:

^^iU^a.^'^^VTT'^"' ^'' "°^'^"° ^^«^*«^the most abjectserN itude u ould sa >s y the victor. In this miserable state of affairsthe young pnnce of Orange, (afterwards William III., of En. i;nd ) !

neau ot tlieir government.
Their „«>v leader adopted ,he most energetic means of defeneeTl „ Hl„„,.s were opened, and Ih, country was laid nmler water thus

ah I„ the f„,|„„.,„g y,„ s ;__ j^^i^^^j .^^
favour and

Fn r;;.:;;' "Tf"' f°™^'
""'^"'*='

" ''-'-.'tration ;;:'
]
ranee „..e f, L«ns withdrew his army. The following year Charle

zrC'.^:";: ^r'r
'^""' *" '"'"'^"^* ^^^^^

J.ou,s.
1 ,0 latter nevertheless maintained the war, and Turenne

rrnit -«r '-'rr f rt,'"
""=" "*'^ "^ ^"™^.L._i„ oi war, :.. .„r|jc and fertile Uistnet of the frontier was

>vl
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L.

laid waste with fire and sword. At the field oC Seiief, Cond^
engnged the Dutch and Spaniards, commanded by the prince of
Orange, and, after a murderous encounter, in which twenty thousand
men were left; upon the field, gained a doubtful victory. Turenne
after exhibiting the most remarkable skill and perseverance in his
campaign against the imperialists and other allies, wiis killed, in

1760, by a cannon-shot. The war, after this event, languished, and
few actions of imi)ortance occurred. At length, iu 1678, by the
mediation of P^iiglnnd, a peace wius concluded, at Nimegueti, leaving
matters much as they were before the war; France, however, having
acf^uired some accession of territory. During these conflicts, Louis°
wli.) was much fonder ot the renown than of the perils or fatigues
of warfare, hud occasionally joined his armies ; but for the most part
left the weight of the campaign to his generals. He was, neverthe-
less, overwhelmed with adulation as a second Alexander.
The chief influence at court was that of Madame de Maintenon,

whom the king, in 1685, two years after the death of his wife, pri-
vately married. She was the widow of Scarron, an en.inent wit,
and a man of the most fascinating address, though terribly deformetl
and crippled in conserpience of an unfortunate accident. She had
been governess to a lady of the court, and in this situation attracted
tlie attention of the king, who was charmed with her agreeable m m-
ners. She was never publiely acknowledged as queen. Loui.^ as
well as his favourit us attached in a most bigoted manner to the
Church of Rene; and in the year 1685, Le Tellier, a fanatical
Romanist, the father of Louvois, peisuaded him to commence a
horrible persecution of his Protestant subjects.

Several measures of the most alarming nature had already been
taken, and in 1685 the revocation of the Edict of Nantes the only
safeguard of the reformed religion, induced many to seek a homem huidf less exposed to persecution. To check this spirit of emi.Ta-
tion, the severest measures were adopted; and the dragoons who
were quartered among the unhappy Huguenots, committed the most
inghtful excesses. Robbery, torture and murder left the persecuted
sect no alternative but flight; and in attempting this, thousands
were seized by the brutal soldiery, and u.idcrwent fresh atrocities.
Nevertheless, ,t is said, not less than half a million found means to
escape from the kingdom.
This cruel measure inflicted an irreoarable injury on Fr"r,c"

Ine people thus forced into exile were among her most valuable
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Citizen, and they took with them to other countries the arts and

I
Z:^^:^'''''^'''''''^''^' These unfortunarcx^j:were distribute.! among various nations. Great numbers took refuge

Gro t B^iHrrrr
«^^™-'-'*^-" newlv-settled colonic f

Meaiuvhile, an alliance between Spain, Germany and Hollandhad been brought about by the prince of OranJ'tl
'

enein, of the PVench. In 1^38, .^J^^^, ^Zi: X^Sthe throne of England-a position which, however, he conned-erely .secondary to his grand plan of ; European confedtcv

on hi ^^^; f
'^'"g;-ourees. a most barbarous measure wa3 resolved

of t Jl^.i U^"*
'" """"^"- ^^""^^'^^^- 'l^'- ^'--tiful palatinate

Every tin.Mvl,T;'
"^

^
''^'? ^ ''^"'^' '' *« "^ P^^^^^^* ^--t-

^
very tlung u Inch (ire and sword could .lestroy, was consumed • andhe wretched mhabitants were left without food or shZr

.'i Lo

2::;!;;: :
"^'•/^'"--<^' ;^- ^ --'. under Marshal Wn ^gg.ii .((1 tho advantage over Prince Eugene and his allies- bnf nf

under admiral Tourville, they experienced a mo ^ sig a def^ t Tt^.th, all parties being exhausted by war, and Lou^ haWn^trtl^dos gns, the treaty of Ryswick was conchuled in 1697 bvTl ehmatters were left much as at the commencement of th^ Lnt
nn.hir'"

'""' ;^"",^ "^^^'1
P^''-^^^^ «"'y to subserve other schemes^ of his

iTe s ^ ,'" ' '""^^'?"" *" '-''''' '^' ^'^"'"^ >vhich in 1,569he h.,d sohmudy renounced. The dying monarch, however left his
^ o-ninions by w.l to Philip, the grandson of Lou s, and one o ^cl.ree heirs; a scheme for partitioning the kingdom had bel on Ifoot, but was now abandoned.

"

The Emi.eror Leopold, whose claim was equal to that of Ton;«aggneved at this arrangement, commenced hostUit s nd ht '

^.ose o Louis under Cat.nat and Marshal Viileroi. The Frenchmonarch now provok .1 another enemy in Eiidand bv r)„bl."l-kno.,edging in 1701 the son of JaiL IL i:^!:;^^]^ Sm comphanee with a promise made to the dethroned m.m rcl onhis death-bed. The famous duke of Mirlhnrn., -).

'"<'" ^rcH on
uuivc oi iviaritiorough w;is appointed to
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.!i.; oo.nmand of Ae allied force,, and i„ „ «„•„ „f bri|„„„, _.
• '2tx t!'°nr r
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FTi=. .1 A
^^.^'''1^^'° experienced great domestic afflictionH,s son the dauphm his grandson, who succeeded to the title, and^e eldest son of the latter, were hurried in rapid succession t; the

fZ: 7V' 'i
'? ''"'P^'^^"' "^P°^^°"- The second of these,Louis of Burgundy the heir to the throne, was a prince of admir^

able _d>spos,t,on, and the hope of the French nation The duke ofBern, another grandson, soon followed, and the solo heirship to thecrown thus devolved upon the infant son of Louis of BurcmndvOn the 1st of September, 1715, Louis himself expired, °not with-out remorse at the condition of the splendid kingdom which he hadu d only as an instrument to serve his ambition, vanity, and pleasure,

thni T/. !;'
P^^^^«^«««^«' he exhorted the next heir to avoid

not ir t '. T •'''^'' '"'"'"'^^ ^^""^ ^^hi^h ^' l^""^''" had

dour rrt "'T- '''^ P^°^'^'' ^^'^P'^^ ^^^^^ ^«-- «f «Pl-dour and finery, openly rejoiced at the death of their oppressor.He had reigned seventy-three years, and lived seventy-seven
During this reign, the longest in the annals of France, or per-haps any other nation, great improvements had taken place incommerce and arts, owing principally to the wise encouragemen"
us enlightened minister, Colbert. The manufactures of gT^ssilk, and carpeting, were carried to much perfection. LitSrimprovements of high importance were commenced: and a succe sful commerce was opened with the East Lidies

Louis, though without taste for learning himself, was yet bv the

1
eraturc The admirable Mohere, the ornament of his rei^m wasdistuiguished by the royal favour. The age produced m n \^,nnent writers. Racine, La Fontaine, MontefquL, a'd Fo2.

X"
re still classics ,n the French language. Great a'ttention w^ptito classical literature, and the best authors of antiquity wer^ Tc
^^;r'thT r?tt ''"™ delphini,»-f^r th'eusTof e

:dauphin. The object of these attentions, however did not f^W t

'

them very kindly, but had rather an ave;ionrSte;' '
i

In no reign have the ecclesiastics been dic.inguishod bv more
'

genius and piety Bossuet, Bourdaloue, and especially the aZMe Fenelon, archbishop of Cambray, were distinguished bv t oTrearning, eloquence, and virtues. The latter, wh^wi LtoMo Iaiiphin, composed, for the use of his pupil, ibe celeratrd^rj'
^h giving especial precepts of wisdom and virtue for th use

^
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The great passion of Louis was for building, in which he souan-
dered mcredible sums, wrung from his people by taxation. His
eharnung and beautifullysituatod palace at St. Gernuiins he forsook
because it commanded a view of the church of St. Denis where
iHS ancestors were deposited, and where he must one day join them
.Vt an expense of nearly a thousand millions of francs, he converted
the manshy grounds of Versailles into a royal residence, which, it
has becMi .said "might lodge all the kings of Europe." In this
jibude of grand and dignified enjoyment, every thing was regulatedby an et.quette of the most stately absurdity. A great number of
courtiers assembled early in the morning to behold their sovereign
perform tlie ceremony of shaving and dressing, encumbered wi!h
tlic ruost frivolous forms and observances. He dined before a greatcrowd of the nob.hty, and, at night, was put to bed with cere-monies equally cumbi'ous and ridiculous.
Louis XV was only five years old at the death of his great grand-
ther, and the duke of Orleans, a nephew of the late kifg, asSmed

'
tirtt-iirr^'T^"^'","^^^sition bi

.
ev

1 education, and an irresistible turn for levity, rendered- aly depraved. His first measures were liberal ar^d poputr
t,,o . ,

favourable hopes. His incapanty, however, soon laid
1
c a^n^open to a terrible injury. The treasury, exhausted by

^d^.n^' ' embarrassed, and an artful Scotchma.(namedJolin Law, proposed a scheme for its relief. This was theestablishment of a vast bank, the stock of whi.. should be atd

7

ni government securities. To tickle the flmcy of the Parilian tl enew corporation was granted the exclusive privilege of tradii:. toChina, Senegal and Mississippi, from the latter of vl id. it fk ! it"popular name. As in the South Sea scheme of Em! a^^d pub !
enthusiasm rose to an enormous height Mnlt,-hi<t

^
i

-est their all in the delusive plan;^.^^^ ^l

irdTubieT'^^
'''-' ""'^^ ^^^-^- ^'^—

^
^^^^^

reality controlling the "::ni: if T ;e?;trdldLT^^^ if"
^^

year, and w.. succeeded, as prime min's ef^ he d^^^^^^-n; who, in his turn, soon surrendered his ;ffice o the Cnrl iT
'• '--'ury, an hged, honest, and pacific eccleS.^ ffi i

Cardinal de

v-s at first distinguished bv lotlii iJ'f i"' tk.- ^^^""^f^^'^"^
Miuui^ or importauec, except the com-
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nieucemont of those furious struggles for power between the Jesuits
and thoir rivals, the Jansenists, which afterwards agitated the
whole of France. In 1733, Fleury, much against his will, waa com-
pelled to engage in war. Stanislaus, the king of Poland, (whose
daughter xAIana was now queen of France,) had been expelled from
his throne by Austria and Eussia. An opportunity to replace him
occurred, and, urged by the general clamour for warfare, the minister
sent forces, under somj of the old generals of Louis XIV to aid
hmi. They effected little, and after a contest of two years the
dispute was adjusted by granting to the dethroned prince' the
important duchy of Lorraine, which was to be added to the French
territories at his death (1735).

Peace now ensued for five years. In 1740 commenced a series of
most important events, in which all Europe was soon involved
Frederick the Great, who had L-itely succeeded to the throne of Prus-
«a, took advantage of the unprotected state of Maria Theresa, empress
of Austria, to seize the important province of Silesia. France
animated by ancient hatred, also took up arms against her; but the
French forces in Bohemia and Bavaria were finally overpowered
by the enemy, and compelled to retreat. Li 1743, under Marshal
^oailles, they were defeated at the battle of Dettiiigen by the British
under George IL and the duke of Cumberland.

'

In 1745, Marshal Saxe, with an army of ninety thousand men
and accompanied by the king of France and the dauphin, laid siejre
to Tournay. The duke of Cumberland, with fifty thousand, comin^
to Its relief, engaged him at F.„,tenoy, and after a severe and doubtful
struggle, was compelled to retire. The capture of several important
Flemish cities succeeded this victory. In the following year, though
successful 111 Ilanders, the Fr.nd. lorce.s were defeated at Piacenxa
in Italy, and driven from that country. Tlie brilliant successes of
Saxe, however, C4)ntinued; the allies became weary of war- and in
1748, {)eace was concluded by the treaty of Aix-la-Chape'lle No
result ol any importance to France had been attained.

Tiie first movements of that mighty revolution of thought which
afterwards changed the destinies of Europe, now began to be fell
Louis himself, immeivsed in sloth and sensuality, could not but per-
ceive it. "The monarchy is very old," said he, "but it will last nn'
tune. The exciting cause of tlie popular change of feeling may be
tound 111 the contest which arose between the church and the new
philosophers, and in the ridiculous quarrels of the church itself A

4 s
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host of brilliant and eager intellects, wearied at the absurdity and
cruelty of the French Catholic Church, sought refuge in the opposite
extreme of skepticism and irreligion. Voltaire, Roudseau, Diderot,
D'Alembert and others, skilfully exposed the failings and attacked

, .

the power of the ancient .system. The leading clergy, as Jesuits,
:
and the parliamentary faction, as Jansenists, carried on a furious and
ludicrous wai-fare. The court, which favoured the former, perse-
cuted the latter. The cruel executions of Galas, falsely accused of
murder, and of La Barre, accused of sacrilege, greatly strengthened
the party of those who attacked the church.
The king, who had always been ruled by his mistresses, was now

under the mfluence of Madam de Pompadour, who entirely con-
trolled the government, and managed foreign relations, war, ana
all the most important matters of the realm. Immense sums were
squandered by the king on his seraglio and his favourites.

In the East, that contest for the Indian empire had commenced
which iinally resulted in favour of England. In North America a
mutual jealousy, destined to end in a shnilar result, was already
embroiling the colonists. Frederick had now entered into alliance
with England, and Louis and his mistress, resenting some of his
witticisms, m 1756 joined their fortunes to those of Austria An

• expedition, under the due de Richelieu, took the island of Minorca
Frederick onened the camj^aign with a brilliant victory over the
Austrians and Saxons; and the Seven Years' War, in which, almost
single handed, he fought against all Europe, commenced.
In 1757, an attempt waa made upon the life of the kin^ by a half-

uisane wretch called Damiens. The injury to his person^wi imma.
lerial, and the unfortunate man was put to death by the most
barbarous torments.

j »

In the same year, the French arms, under Richelieu, were highly
successful, and the duke of Cumberland was compelled to surrend4
Hanover. At the battle of Rosbach, however, Frederick, with agreatly mfenor force, defeated fifty thousand French and Germans-and instantly celebrated their flight with cerran obscene and wittJ

rse?s of\ f; ""'^T^
"'° '''''' ''''''^'^' ^^^--' "-t^

Fran e L TS'.l v"^'"?'
'"^ ^'^ '""""^'^''^ "^ '''^'^^ "^^^

Mndpn
^^,l^^^'t^;*^«"«l^ agam fought with disadvantage at

ller ships and colonies were taken by the English; and in 1763by the treaty of Paris- she ceded C-^n- h nn ^ ^^
'

Yq,.^ jj ,
' ""^ i-eueu v^anuia anu other provinces to
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tlieni, certain others being restored to her. At the same time when
this disgraceful peace was signed, Prussia and Austria entered into
treaty. Frederick still held Silesia, for which more than a million
of men had been vainly sacrificed.

During this time, a fierce struggle had been going on between the
court and clergy and the parliament. This body, which had here-
tofore done little except to register the edicts of the king, was now
at open issue with the high church party, and sometimes with Louis
himself. Remonstrances were poured in against Jesuitism and taxa-
tion, and the refractory members were often arbitrarily committed
to prison. It was finally broken up entirely, and the members
exilal to different parts of the kingdom. The due de Choiseul
prime minister, who refused to lend his influence to the court party
was deprived of office, and banished to his country-seat.
The dauphin and his wife, and the queen, had died in rapid sue-

cession, and the son o: the former, now heir to the throne, was in
1770 married to Maria Antoinette, daughter of the empress of Aus-
tna. The king continued to be entirely devoted to sensuahty, and
Madame du Barry, his latest mistress held complete control over his
political action. On the 10th of kay, 1774, in the midst of the
humiliation and discontent of his kingdom, he expired of the small-
pox, in his sixty-fifth year, after a reign of fifty-nine years.

Nature had gifted this monarch with singular personal advan-
tages. He had a handsome countenance and a royal demeanour
but his intellect was narrow, and he was during the greater part of
his life a slave to sensuality. No court in Europe exhibited suph
undisguised and oriental licentiousness. His seraglio, entitled the
"Pare au Cerfs," was the scandal of Paris itself, not easily alarmed
on the score of decorum. He left an embarrassed treasury, a wide-
spread discontent among all classes, and a state of great indigence
suffering, and disaflfection among the entire labou ng classes.

'
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CHAPTEE ?n.
THB HOUSE OF BOURBON CONTINUED.— LOUIS XYI.

AND THE REVOLUTION.

The young king, at his accession to the throne, was twenty years
of age. He was naturally feeble-minded, though conscientious; and
his education had been rather that of a monk than a king. The
count dc Maureptw, an aged and astute politician, was appointed
minister; and Turgot, ;m enlightened financier, was placed over the
treasury. He at once brought forward a plan for relieving the
people of their excessive and exclusive taxes, and for distributing a
portion of the burden among the clergy and nobles, each of which
bodies held a third of all the property in the kingdom. So great,
however, was the opposition of the privileged classes, that he and
his friend Malesherbes, also an enlightened statesman, were expelled
from office.

Not long afterwards, the celebrated Necker was appointed in his
place, who, by a s)stem of continual borrowing, kept the apparatus
of government, for a time, from stoppage. A new quarrel soon
commenced with England. The French ministry had for some time
entertained the project of assisting the North American colonies in
their struggle with the mother-country; La Fayette and other men
of distinction had already entered their service; and in 1778 the
victory of Saratoga decided the court to enter into a treaty, acknowl-
edging their independence. War with England followed as a matter
01 course. In 1779, an alliance was formed with Spain, and England
beheld for the first time in an hundred years the channel scoured by
a hostile fleet, and her sea-ports threatened with invasion They
failed, however, in a demonstration against Gibraltar, and several
ships were captured by Eodney. A French army and fleet were
despatched to the assistance of the Americans, and aided them in
achieving important successes. The surrender of the British under
Oomwalhs, at Yorktown, in 1782, decided the event of the struggleA Iter gaining further advantages, in April, 1782, the French fleet of
thnty-four sail, under the Count de Grasse, encountered that of Eod-
scy iu the West Indian seas, and after a desperate light, was utterly

^
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defeated, w.th a terrific loss of life. In tLe same year, o n.o.st for-
m.dable at ack was made upon Gibraltar by the combined Frenchand Spanish fleets. After a long and tremendous cannonade on both
sides the floatmg batteries, constructed for the siege, took fire, and
the for ress, by its natural strength and the valour of its defenders
compelled its assailants to retire.

'

In 1783, treaties of peace were signed .y the conflicting parties; the
ndependence of the United States being acknowledged, and ce tain
colonies being receded to France and Spain.

Maurcpas was dead, and Necker out of office; the treasury wasempty, and Calonne, who filled the place of the latter, as a last
rosort, a.ssembled the "notables" or privileged orders. Showingthem the concbt.on of the public finances, he proposed that they
should slKire the burden of ta.xation. Ilis plan was defeated, and,
partially for good reasons, he was driven from oflice; but the agita

lT.!!;['' r'
"''''''''^- ^* '"°" ^^'^'^"^^ ^^i^^*^"* that the "states,general, whose meeting was continually dreaded by governmentmust be convoked. The king, by dismissing unnecessary officersand reforming his court, sought, as far a.s "possible, to Lert tScoming storm. The duke of Orleans, the king's cousin, an ambttious and unprincip ed man, secretly encouraged insurrection. Hewas banished from Paris; but throughout the provinces, the peop

offehed resistance to the troops of government. In thi.^ extrem't

general Having done this, he retired from office, and Necker a^aincame into power. "t.**"'

It was decided that the deputies from the "third estate "
or peopleshou d equal in number that of the nobility and clergy unitedThe two latter, by their selfish obstinacy, had heretofore dfJeated a i

efforts for the relief of the kingdom, and justly dreaded the day oreckoning which approached. On the 4th of May, 1789 this
a.ssembly perhaps the most important of all national conventions
in Its influence on the destinu^s of mankind, came together at Ver!
sallies. Public expectation was raised to the highest pitch ; distressand famine kept the lower classes constantly on the verge of insu'!
rectioii, and the money and secret influence of Orleans fomented the
disturbance. The question was first raised, whether this numerous
body, consisting of twelve hundred members, should act and voteMvcommon, or each order separately. The privileged classes insistedon the latter. After long disputes and ineffectual attempts at adjust

i
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ment, the commons took the bold and decisive step of assuming the
entire legislative power to themselves, and forthwith commencod
their action under the title of the "National Assembly." The ino<t
dhstmgui.shed man in this celebrated body was Mirabeau, a noble by
birth, but an ardent advocate of popular rights. He had himself
been a victim to the infamous system of "kUres de cachet:' Bv
these atrocious missives, which were simply orders from the kiiu^
for the indefinite imp-isonment of any person in the realm, hui°
drcds had passed their lives in dreary and hopeless confinement—
the influence of any person of high rank being generally sufficient
to consign an obnoxious relative or inferior to a dungeon. BurniiK.
with revenge and patriotism, this great orator came to the assembly"
The clergy, overawed by the during movement of the commons
suffered themselves to be absorbed among them; but the assembly'
enraged at their accidental exclusion from the hall, (which was being
prepared for a royal sitting,) adjourned to a tennis court, and there
took a solemn oath never to adjourn till they had provided a
constitution. By the influence of the courtiers, headed by the
Comte d'Artois, (afterwards Charles X.) the king was induced, at
the sitting referred to, to use harsh and menacing lan<^ua^e This
nu'roased the obstinacy of the deputies and the popular indignation,
llie king was compelled to follow the counsel of Necker, the popu-
ar minister

;
many of the nobility, led by the duke of Orleans, jlned

the assembly
;
and finally, on the 27th of June, the three "Estates "

sat together in the same hall.

It was too late. The populace, seeing the effijct of their clamour
commenced to overawe the assembly, and successfully resisted the
rnilita^^ rule. Numbers of foreign troops had been assembled at
Versailles; and during a confused affray between the royal guards
lie Germans, and a popular procession, blood was spilled. On the14th of July the people, who had supplied themselves with mus-ke^ and artillery from a public magazine, marched in great force

1 "oft F 'r ^'"T
^''"' ''' '^ ^^"^ ^^- the'chief dun!eon of the French monarchs, was defended by a very small forceof troops. The guards, with which the municipal authorities wished .

to replace its garrison, themselves joined in the attack; the prisonwas seized by the insurgen^ and the commander, de Lunay,Zmurdered. At this alarming step, the Comte d'Artois and h^^Zed precipitately from the country which their pride and obstxWHad thus involved in a civil war.
^
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JvZr^ T'"""^ '"f ''""•'^P''^*^ "^J'^y ^y^^' Ii^^''"l
party, and chd much to conciliate and satisfy even the most dos-
perate. La Fayette, a man of known probity and moderation, wasplaced at the head of the national guard, and did his best to ffecta reconcihation of the people and the sovereign. The former were
assured that the court perceived the justice of their cause, and fora bnef period all wa. conlidence and good feeling. The tri-coloured
cockade composed of red and blue, the colours of Paris and

a" Wurl m''
^'"^"'

"T-
''''^ "^"^' ''^''^''^- Still, con'sider-ale turbulence instigated, ,t is supposed, by Orleans, occasioualiy

burst forth; and the populace hanged up to the iJmp-post twoobnoxious oxacers of the i(f venue.
In the provinces, much greater violence prevailed; and manyehateaux of the nui .lity .ere plundered and burned by the peasai2who thus revenged the accumulated wrongs and oppressions of many

centuries. To conciliate these, feudal abuses were abolished by theassembly. The nobles and clergy also made a voluntary and open
sacnfiee though too late, of all their privileges and exempt^'.
During two months of comparative quiet, which followed, the Lemibly was occupied in providing the basis of a constitutioL. Necker

'

of t H? '''T''''^''
^-'^^'-" ^' the public finances, and somof the ul ra reformers proposed to cut the Gordian knot by a national

MK.abeau Meanwhile, the constant agitation had caused a greatscarcity of provisions, and the ignorant multitude could find buone remedy-to proceed to Versailles, and dc-mand b«.ad of theking An imprudent military demonstration of the court inflamed
his discontent into phrensy. On the 6th of October, a vast rabbleled the way to Versailles; the national guard, which La Fayet e wcompelled to lead, came next; and half Paris'followed in tl'rOn the same day, as if by previous concert, liobespierre and oth^

Mi :r
"^"

"^'t""' I't''
''""'''^ ^P' ^'''^ fi-- accusation oMirabeau and others of the constitutional party. Immense numberssoon surrounded the assembly and the palace, demanding bre dSome violence occurred, and the king's body-guard was compelled

to retire. During the night, through the culpable negligence of LaPayette, who had charged himself with the protection ^f the royafamdy, a band of rumans broke into the palace, slaughtered nlbe of the guard, who tried to oppose them, and rushed with furyto .he chamber of the queen, v.ho was excessively unpopular. Shu
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very narrowly escaped, and any further violence was prevented by
La Fayette. The king and queen, the latter of whom showed
unshaken courage, were compelled to accompany this va.st mob to

Paris; the heads of their unfortunate guards being borne on pikes
before them.

For more than a year, tolerable quiet prevailed. The duke of
Orleans had been compelled to retire, and the assembly proceeded
w itii rash precipitancy in the work of reform. The vast amount of
ecclesiastical property was appropriated to the state. France was
divided into departments. The judiciary was remodelled, and titles

of honour were abrogated. A class of violent republicans, how-
ever, refused to be satisfied even with these sweeping measures- and
in the convent of the Jacobins (from which their party took its

name) a formidable club was organized to change the government
entirely.

Mirabeau, who had heretofore been the staunchest sujjporter of
popular reform, saw the danger toward which too precipitate legis-

lation was hurrying the state, and used his powerful influence^to
retard further action; but this great man, who might, if he had
lived, have saved Foince from the excesses which followed, expired
Irora a disease of the heart, produced by long-continued excitement.

Louis now meditated an escape from his enemies, and resolved to
join a camp of royalists on the frontier. On the night of tiie 19tli
oi' June, the royal family secretly left Paris, and travelled rapidly
to their destination; but, when they arrived at Varennes, were
recognised, and compelled, by a decree of the assembly, to return.
Tlie anxiety of the people to retain the persons of th(,'ir monarch
and his fandly, was principally caused by the belief that they might
be lield us hostages in tlie approaching war which was menaced by
the emperor of Austria and other European powers. An act sus-
pending his royal functions was forthwith passed, and dethronement
became commonly agitated. A collision soon occurred between the
people and the authorities, in which La Fayette, commanding the
troops, dispersed a formidable body of insurgents, killing or wound-
ing some hundreds of them. On the 30th of September, 1791, the
assembly, having presented their constitution to the Idng, and seen
It solemnly approved by him, dissolved itself, declaring its members
ineligible to future election.

The constitution was weak and impracticable in itself; and in the
new "legislative." assembly its hearty supporters were completely
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outnumhered by the Qirondiste or modcrato republicans, and the
JacobirtH or anarchiHt.. The newlyelected assembly met on the Ist
ol October and a di.sj.ute with the monarch commenced almost
instantly. Laws directed against the priesLs, who were endeavour-
ing t<. excite revolt, and the emigrants, who had a.s.semblod in arms
on the frontier, were ^xissed, and met with an imprudent veto from
t ic king. This rash and impolitic act was received with fury by
the rc-publieans. France wu.s menaced with invasion from abroad
and conspiracy at home; and their rage at being defeated in tlu.se
necessary me.-isures, produced a desire for a complete change of gov-
ernment. The emperor haughtily demanded that France should
retrace her revolutionary career;-the assembly at once replied by a
declaration of war (April, 1792).
At fmst the French arms sustained some reverse»-a circum

8tan.:e that emboldened the court to persist in its refasal of the
obnoxious laws, and of another for tfu- formation of a "federal"
camp „ear Paris. Enraged at their disappointmou in regard to the
Jatter the p.'ople every where armed themselves with pikes, for the
double purpose of resisting an invasion and intimidating the court.On the 20th of June, forty thousand of the p^.pulace, thus armed,
assembled, with Santerre, a brewer, at their head. After defilingby invitation, through the assembly, they marched to the palace of
the Tuilenes. Rushing up the gi-and stair-case, they found the mon-
arch, with a very few attendants, and demanded his assent to the
decrees which he had rejected. The king, who displayed the great-
est calmness and courage, presented himself before this immense and
tumultuous assemblage, and replied, " This is neither th,,. time nor the

^

place. 1 o please them, he joined in the popular cry, " Vive la nation " '

and put on a red cap, the badge of the Revoluti<.n. By the effbrls
of the Girondists, who began to be alarmed at the spirit they had
conjured up, this formidable iis.semblage finally disbanded i

La Fayette, a firm adherent to the constitution, on learning the ^

per. s and degradation of the monarchy, left his forces, and hastened
to the capital. The assembly, to which he complained, gave himno satisfaction; and he then repaired to Louis, and offered his per-

'

sonal assistance and support. This the king, who disliked him ^

personally, refused, and soon found himself left unsupported by a !

single man of influence or talent. Ue likewise rejected an alliance
'

with the Glrondls^ who, awed by the menacing attitude of the pech
'

pJe, began to see the necessity of supporting the executive.
j
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The troops fVom tlio provinces, distinguished (especially the Mar-
seillais) by their ultra revolutionary feeling, had throii-^ed to Paris;
and dethronement was the universal cry. Cireiitnstancis iufn-iistci

the popular agitation. The national guard, to which moderate men
looked with some hoi)e, was worsted in a contest with the Marseillais.
The infamous manifesto of the duke of JJrunswiek, proc.aimiii.^' ;[

.sivage retribution for any insurrection against the king, soon reaehe<l
Paris, and added to the popidar fury. The clubs openly petitioncl
the a.sseml)ly t., abolish the monarchy. The king, though aware of
the .'tpproaehing storm, now refused to fly.

On the 10th of August, by a i)reconccrted plot, the revolutionary
party, summoned by the tocsin, gathered from all (luarters, and formed
into eohunns for attacking ^,'- palace. Only a single regiment of
Swi.^s, a few royalists, avd sonn- ..f the national guard, without a
leader, were all that couM bo opp., -d to the immense force of the
insurgents. The queen imu bed a i...8tol from one of the attendants
and entreated Louis to insp •

! I.h .-..en by personal action. But his
charuLter was not suited to tL. occasion ; his appearance rather dispir-
Ited than encouraged his forces; and, de.s(!rUd by all, except ll.o
bwiss, the royal family, with great difficulty, took refuge with tho
assembly.

Meanwhile, some of the Swiss had been massacred bv the feroci.,us
pdve-men, and their comrades fired among the assassiiis. A general
actum was thus brought on, in which, after a desperate defence, the
greater part of the Swiss and royalists were slain. The mob had
lost three thousand of their number. The assernblv, overawed bv
his demonstration of popular force, immediate) V suspended the kin:,
from h.s office, voted the summoning of a national convention, and
recognised the usurped authority of the new municipality of Paris
hegovernment was intrusted to a ministry, con.i,osed of Girondists

and Jacobms. The latter, at whose nod the pop-dace stood readv
to take up arms now felt their power, and pusl.ed their measures
aceord„,gly Their clnefls were Marat, a blood-thirsty fanatic, Dan-

e fi.h Tf^; Tf "'f
''^'"'''^ demagogue, and Robespierre, a

.elfi h, cold-blooded and remorseless seeker fi.r power and popularity.
1 he municipality, which they controlled, now eonunenced a sys-em of dictation to th. .ussembly, and usurpation of legislation to

hemsolves. At their dictation, couched in the most ins.luit term^
•t resolution was passed, constituting an arbitrary criminal tribunalcomposed of one member from each section of the city. The ener^Jy

%-
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were .advancing into tlic kingdom, and Paris itself might soon be in

their Lands. The citizens, inspired by the fierce courage of Danton,

])reparod for a desperate resistance; and with a horrible feeling

determined that, if defeated by their enemies, the royalists at least

should not enjoy the triumph.

For some time, the prisons had been crowded with unfortunate

persons, committed by the tribunal on suspicion of royalism. Every
means were taken to stimulate the ferocity of the rabble, and assas-

sins were liired by the leaders of the Jacobins. On the 2d of

Sei)tember, a rejxjrt was spread that the enemy was in full march
for Paris. The tocsin sounded, and a horrible massacre, precon-

certed for some time, commenced. The first victims were upwards
of two hundred priests; and, breaking into the prisons, the assassins

continued their murderous work nearly all night, occasionallv

refreshing themselves with w^ine. The number who perished in this

second "day of St. Bartholomew" has been estimated at thirteen

thousand.

Much of the atrocity justly attributed to the Eevolution was
I)rovoked by the haughty and imprudent tone of Austria and Prus-

sia, who liad menaced France with condign punishment, if certain

events sliould occur—the surest method, with a jealous and excited

people, of hastening their accomplishment. Thus it proved in the

present instance. Paris, threatened with the horrors of militarv

license, took bloody arid instant revenge on all whom she considered

friendly to her foes. A tresh massacre of prisoners soon occurred

at Versailles.

Meanwhile, Dumouriez, the French commander, exhibited great

skill and courage in repelling the enemy, who had already invaded

the country. The duke of Brunswick and the Prussians were
repulsed at Valney, and the Austrians were driven from Lille. The
hxtter, twenty-five thousand strong, were totally defeated by Dumou-
riez, at .T(Miiappes, with a loss of six thousand men. Louis Philippe,

son of Orleans, and since king of the French, distinguished himself

in this action. Belgiaai was imm diatejy occupied by the victors.

The "National Convention" had assembled on the 20th of Sep-

tember, and was composed of three parties—the Gironde, which took

its name fi'om that of the department represented by several of its

members—the furious Jacobins, called "The Mountain," and the

•'leu' -al party, who bore the apj)ellation of the Plain. Its first act

was to abolish royalty and the existing system of judicature. A
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fierce quarrel between the Mountain and tlie Gironde, destined to
end in the utter destruction of the latter, soon commenced. The
Gironde, composed principally of men of talent, virtue, and classic
enthusiasm, proposed a law for the prevention of massacres and the
protection of the Convention. Danton, Eobespierre, and Marat were
denounced as the instigators of the late sanguinary proceedincrg and

,

the projectors of fresh outrages. They, how.vcr, defended "them-
selves with such art and audacity as to avert the danger, and secure
themselves a greater influence in the Convention.

Their power and their principles were soon manifested in the
treatment of the king and his family. These un^ rtunate persons
were removed from the palace of the Luxembourg to the Temple,
treated with much indignity, and finally separated. The more
furious Jacobins now began to demand the trial and execution of the
king. The Revolution was felt to be incomplete, unless, like that of
England, cemented by the blood of a king. Besides, violence against
royalty was regarded as the most conclusive token of patrio°tism;
and the vile bidders for popular favour strove to outvie each other
in the indignities and insults offered to their helj^less ' prisoners.
Eobespierre first suggested the proposal to the assembly, and soon
afterwards moved a resolution, which was passed, for his trial bufore
the Convention.

On the nth of December, 1792, the unfortunate monarch, bearing
himself with calmness and dignity, was placed at the bar, and spoke
in vmdicution of his reign. Counsel was allowed him, and on the
26th, an able and eloquent defence was submitted to the Convention.
On his withdrawal, a furious debate commenced, and was continued
on the following day—Eobespierre and the Mountain demanding
instant execution; and the Gironde vainly opposing them. The
final vote was not taken until the 16th of January, and, in the
mean time, fear of popular violence had induced many to join the
more sanguinary party. The vote for the execution passed by a
small majority, the duke of Orleans, (now Philip Equality,) to the
surprise and horror of all, giving his voice in its favour.

'

On the
twenty-first, the king was conducted through a vast multitude to
the scaffold, and after a few sentences, declaring his innocence, and
forgiveness of his enemies, was beheaded.
The monarch, who was thus judicially murdered, would probably

in better times and under better influences, have made an excellent
and popular king. He was, without doubt, sincerely desirous of
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ameliorating the condition of liis people; and, if he had possessed
more fii-mness of character, miglit have succeeded in accomplishing
this object, without permitting the horrible scenes which followed.
He owed his death to the evil counsels of his Austrian queen, to the
injudicious and violent conduct of his friends abroad, and to the
ftiry of a populace exasperated by former wrong and intoxicated
with present triumph.

CHAPTER ?nL
THE CONVENTION. AND THE RBION OF TERROR.

Disorder rapidly increased. Provision was scarce, and a famine
threatened the city. Moreover, news daily came of the success of
the enemy, and the discomfiture of the French troops on the frontier.
In March, 1793, the Convention, overawed by a ferocious mob,
which had been excited by the Jacobins, instituted a fresh tribunal
to receive denunciations and punish the enemies of the republic.
The Gironde grew weaker and weaker. They had calculated on
the support of Dumouriez; but that officer had already engaged in
a quarrel with the Convention, had refused to obey its summons to
betake himself to Paris, and "carry his head to the tigers," and had
finally been compelled to take refuge with the enemy. La Fayette,
who had some time before been forced to abandon France, was a
prisoner in the dungeons of Olmutz. This defection of the once
popular general, was alleged against the Gironde, who vainly strove
to retort the accusation upon the fierce and influential Danton. The
provinces, nevertheless, generally supported the former, whose able
and eloquent leaders, Vergniaud, Barbaroux, Brissot, and Condoret,
had made a more favourable impressit)n on the popular mind than
their blood-thirsty adversaries. The insurrection of La Vendee and
other disturbances gave the more violent party strength to pass a
law, afterwards productive of terrific consequences—that of empower-
ing the miu.ieipal authorities all over the country to seize upon the
suspected. Meanwhile, the Austrians continued successful ; La Ven-
dee, espousing the cause of royalty, was in full and formidable
insurrection; and the populace, still overawing the Convention
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_-ais man, wliose name is the most celebrated in history, was bornm Corsica in 1769, and at this time was twenty-four years old. He
had been educated in the royal military school, at Brienne,' and
from early youth had been J^stinguished by his talent and untiring
industry. °

The Convention had n'>w completely succumbed to the "Reign of
Terror." It was the mere instrument in the liands of Robespierre
and his colleagues, and its members sought eagerly the highest
benches of the Mountain, in order to gain the reputation of ultra-
republican is,a. Danton, however, who, with all his sensuality and
ferocity, was not destitute of human feeling, became weary of this
scene ot bloodshed, and retired into the country. A scandalous
farce was next enacted at the capital. The archbishop of Paris
with other of the apostate clergy, openly renounced Christianity'
and joined in worshipping the godcless "Reason," who, in the per-
son of a well-known actress, was enthroned at the church of Notre
Dame. Robespierre, however, set hM- face against atheism, and at
his instance, the leading anarchh r., -hose power he dreaded were
sent to the guillotine (24th of March, 1794). He was also jealous
ol Danton, who wished to stay the effusion of blood; and this
"oold bad man " was suddenly arrested, with several of his partv
and lodged in prison. "Fool!" he exclaimed, "I alone could have
saved him." Wh^n arraigned before the tribunal, and asked, accord-
ing to form, his name and residence, he haughtily replied: "My
dwelling will soon be annihilation; .my name will be found in the
Pantheon of History." They were all despatched to the never-fail-
ing guillotine, which had receiv. < ,o many of their victims before
them. The last relics of the noL..ity and royalty soon followed
them; and to these succeeded crowds of nuns, taken en masse from
their convents to be butchered, or of peasant women from La Ven-
dee. The Princess Elizabeth, sister to Louis, perished at this time
when the murderers, for want of victims, sought their prey amon<^
the weaker and more helpless sex. Still greater atrocities were
perpetrated in the provinces; great numbers srfthred in the "/jmV-
lades," despatched by cannon and musketry, and greater still in the
"noyades," where thousands were taken in hulks to the midst of
nvers, and then drowned by scuttling the vessels. These horrid
scenes occurred in many parts of the country.

Robespierre now endeavoured to found his power upon some
Burer and more reputable footing than that of mere massacre. He
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was not fond of blood, like those of his colleagues who butcheredfor amusement or from mere ferocity-but sir^ply reorrdltof 't

TrTf ; ° '; '"«^*^*««"«P>^^'^'^y was formed for Ws overthrowArtful reports were circulutod, to the effeet that he had a ) st o nroscr.pt.on including lualf the Convention. This bodv wl.t f
^

time had trembling!, obeyed his ooJ^X^t^Z
gathered eourage from despair. The situatioi of th tyra^" i Z^tn..e ha.s been aptly con.pared to that of the buecanee " 1 h fwho, descendmg the river Orellana with a party of hi cr^. tlfwone after a..other through jealousy, until the remnant to save tl.Vown hves, took that of tlieir feroeious eommander. PererilLdanger, he o.'gani.ed a fresh insurrection, which at th .1 imome. t might break forth in his favour, ^nl th n nddts HitConvention ma speech of many hours, re;ounting his serX" anddenounemg his onuonontq Qr....^ a r i j

o "^» ='i'i\ ices, ana

pressed him to „
^^'"' '^"*'- S«'"« defended themselves; otherspress,ea him to name his enemies. It is probable that if nt .1

•«, he had clo„,„,„W .1. head, of „' ,iS a, , Itf L'act da ,ger„u, foes, the majority, to save their own, woull]^. ™

dictator. For a longtime, phrensied with rage and despair he vinl^endeavoured to be heard. "President of as^assins.'T ; :^^^^^^^^^
he harshest tones, "for the last tin.e, I demand HbertVof Zch"

i^oldiers in the interest of the Convention Pi- ^^
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^erisl.ecl before thcin. An immense crowd witnessed their fate with
exultation; Kobespicrre wiis executed last, and the axe descended
upon him in the mids: of tremendous applause. TIju:; end.;d the
"Ecign of Terror."

LxiAii iliH iX.

THE CONVENTION ANlJ^THE LIRECTORf.

The leader-, of the new movement, still enibi.rrasaed hy the violence
V'' ^oine who had aided tliem, and dreudn.g unpopula;ty, adopted
o.lj by uegrev's a i jilder policy. The worst agents of the Terror-
ists v/ere jcut lo tlu; scatlbld, airiid universal satisfaction. Their
"suspv. t '<r victims in the prisons, who for a long time had beheld
the giiir.'ci inc in uaily view, were gradually disc! arged. This humane
and rational movement was greatly aided bv the Parisian youth,
who, neither suspected of royalism, nor degrade d by the crimes of
the Ecvolution, now played an influential jwn in restoring order
and the refinements of life. By their aid the Jaiobin club, so long
the focus of insurrection and the instigator of massacre, was closed.

The few surviving members of the Gironde were recalled; and
the desire for domes ' peace began to be half-realized. But a formi-
dable circumstance embanasscd the restorers of order. The late

government, which, though hated, was universally obeyed, had com-
pelled the producers and holders of provisions to furnish them to
the citizens at low prices. The terror of death removed, they
refused compliance Avith tlie edicts, and' the capital was again men-
aced with liimine. Moreover, the remaining Terrorists, foreseeing
their fate, incited the rabble lo fresh insurrection. In the si)ring ol

17(»o, the cry for "bread" was resumed and riots recommenced.
These were at first supj)ress('d by the youth, who always stood for-

ward as supporters of order; and in April, in the midst of a violent
popular demonstration, the leading anarchists (Billaud-Varennes and
others) were condemned to transportation. The people, who tried

to rescue them, were defeated by the troops of tt» Convention, ailei

a sharp action.
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On the 20th of May, however, a large and furious mob surroundedthe assembly, defeated its guard, and murdered one of the membersrhe President, Boissy D'Angla., exhibited the most heroic^rrtebu the populace gained the complete ascendancy; and the renl^

ar decree. The same night, however, the members gathered aforce expelled the niol, annulled the decrees, and ordered t est

Eobes; ^r'tn^r-tl
^^

"Tliennidoriens," (as the .sailLt:

Tl elCxbourt St ^T T "'-"• """ """^'"'"'^ '"^""°"-^-iiie J^auxbourg St. Antoine, long the hoad-quarters of insurrection^.rea ened with bombardment, submitted, and gave up itsean on

death o"V"°"".
'"''' "'^'^^' "^"^ «•- "f ^'-- con I'd todeath. On hearing their sentence, one stabbed himself withTknifoand passed it to h.s companions, who all followed his exam o o"dvone or two survived long enough to be guillotined. In he ov^n :«a heavier retribution awaited the -vanquished party. In Cs andmany other place., those who had supported tl ''Rei^n of Terror "

were massacred in great numbers by the indignant people
'

Meanwhile^the arms of France liad been almost ev rv wheresuccessful. The royalist insurrection of In V^n^
^

with terrific loss o/life, iu ^^eTZol^lrfsT C^^^^^^^^^
and sanguinary republican, but a patriotic and aWe mt 2 of

t"
planned an effective campaign in Flanders. The Au r^ P uss.an, and English forces, amounting to two hundred tli md^"'.-ere defeated, or outgeneralled by Jourdan, Piohegru. and B^r !dote, and forced to retire. Flanders and Ilolh.nd were .soon overr.inan al, west of the Hhine was ere long in po.sse.s..ion of tl! F e S'Spam, Prus.s,a, and other states were now willing to sicm treaties ofpeace. England alone still n,,,!,,,,.,!,..! an attitude of u^ecn ^ oTni^.ng hostility; .nd Austria, supported by h.r subsidie."o3ed ocontinue the war. This course, which Pitt, the Eng iT i 1,

and infl f
^^ '^P-^^^^^-^-rn, and a dread of its increasing powerand influence, were also i)owerful motives with a torv eour 1

1

ministry. Luckily, their ability was inferior to t e r wisZ Aexpedition of emigrant royalists which was despatched To Q beronto commence an insurrection, was defeated with much loss bv In
^t^X. '"' """^""^ '''-' -' exeeldltr.
In spite of^these^successes, the Convention was excessively unpopu
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lar. It had been deeply implieatcd in the worst scenes of the Reign
of Terror, and thus was obnoxious to all moderate men ; while, by
receding from the worst fury of the Revolution, it made enemies
among the anarchists. Into the three years during which it ; id held
control of the nation, was crowded an immense amount of tyranny,
bloodshed, and suffering; and all classes apparently longed for a
more trustu'orthy government. A new constitution had been
decreed, by which autliority for the future was to be vested in a
council of five hundred members, and another of two hundred and
iifty, called the "Ancients," with five directors for an executive. It

was also voted that the present Assembly should select from its own
body two-thirds of the ensuing legislature. These measures were
submitted to the army and to the primary assemblies of the people,
and approved by both—artifice and collusion being probably used in

the latter. The more res-pectable citizens of Paris, composing the
national guard, approved the new constitution; but, indignant at

seeing this body of selfish demagogues perpetuate their power in

such an arbitrary manner, took up arms to oppose them. General
Menou, who was first employed against them, effected nothing, and
the fall of the Convention seemed inevitable. At this juncture, a
few words from Barras, afterwards the chief of the directors, decided
the fate of France. lie said to his colleagues: "I have the man for

you—a little Corsican officer, who will not stick at trifles." Bona-
parte, to whom he alluded, had been in disgrace and unemployed
since the fall of Robespierre, with whose brother he had been inti-

mate. Glad of an opportunity to regain the confidence of govern-
ment, he accepted the command of five thousand regular troops,
which the Convention had at their disposal. On the 6th of Octo-
ber, the citizens, vastly outnumbering his force, ^\ade an attack
on the Convention; but his plans were laid with such judgment,
that after suffering severely fnmi a fire of artillery, they were dis-

j)ersed, and fled. The Convention, triumphant over its enemies, on
the 26th played the farce of a dissolution.

It came together, with the addition of two hundred and fifty

newly-elected members, in October, 1795, and the latter number
was selected from the more aged to form the council of "Ancients."
Five directors, all regicides, were appointed—Barras being the
principal. The condition of the country, and of Paris especially,
was wretched in the extreme. Famine was impending; the govern-
ment had no funds; such a vast number of assujnats (amounting to
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penal laws enacteVl"^ „ t ,tL^ ^ """ """'°' "'«' '"^^

.f b...a,i., and b,„^:;':„f„;r r'o'r'T'd '''r'^.Ac unfortunate Louis was delivered „ h r fr,"„d, Tl
° ,

°^

totl.e crown (Louis XVIIl l,„l „V/ ,
. . ;

^'"= J»u"g heir

Tie executive ,»s,e«i„ i I
'

r
^ ^ ^7^"^ ofilLtreatment.

force, «„„1, tnrSLtoSit
"""'' "" ''°*°'' ''^ " *"'''"8

Viscount IJ„,ul,„r„aisi''^;''°
'"'"''^

'''^P'""-'. "i<l°" of

n>ont sub.it.ed, :„r;;,eTLrtr'it t°l; oZTIL'^'t;irmip<j TV.^. r.n\ •
.

-^ v open to the rrench.mies. The ofhcious mstructions of the Directory met wif sWfand peremptory replies from the youn^ .cnera7 P .rl Tmarch, he found the Austrians post^ 1 atlhe Se of T . \ ufhey raked with t1iirf,r „
^^''ttine imdge of Lodi, which

large eoi:l"ff *^ ierTTd bvTV"' rT."'™'
"-•''

"f money and works of art
^ ^ sacnfico

Jy^ou"t;^^er^':"^'"" ""t"*''
'"

"
''"-*"- v

commanded by Morea !„7Z' 7 lY, ""'' <""' "'""'-"^

«.u,iousiy contLww .irldr: :" ^'^^ '"^°" <"' •^"" '^o
led by t/e Arci.duw ^!!:^:trz:jz;::7%>:x:'

n.e F,.n-e:gj„era. ^l^.i::'^:''^::^^"'"' "»•
ll.e defeat of Massena and Gu^ n^, rto^lltV;

"°"'

"'""''

f

fresh enemy. He raised the sie. e "ta,t™tIvTnd fJ "T" "'"

of the separation „f .he Austria'nVS2'2Ltl'^,
-icicaieu incm m succession at
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Lonato and CaHtigliuiu!. Wurmaer, with the remaiudcr of tiia

forces, roll atcd into the Tyrol.

The sio woa resumed, and in Soptember the Aus-
trians, ron -AviUf; lli v^anipaign, were again defeated at Rovcredo,

CoUiano, ai!<! Uassuno, Wurrnser, with fifteen thousand men, the

remains of his iiriny, took refuge in Mantua, and the siege was
foriued for the tliird time. The successful general began legislating

fbj' the conquered districts; and a portion of Italy, liberally inclined,

vvus formed into the "Cisalpiii" T? "blie."

Austria, undislieart'-iou, sent a fresl: army, under Marsha!

Alvinzi, who, reinforced by the relics of Beaulieu and Wunnscr,
marched toward Verona, repulsing all attempts to retard him.

Napoleon, with outnumbered and wearied forces, was almost in

despair, and resolved on a desperate ellbrt. With only thirteen

thousand men, he crossed the Adige, and endeavoured to surpri.se

the enemy in the rear; but failing in this, was engaged for three days

in a fiercely-contested buttle at Areola. The bridge and causeway

leading to that town were occupiixl by the Austrian forces; and the

fire was so tremendous that the French were repulsed in repeated

attack.s. To animate his tr( ops, Napoleon seized a standard, rushed

on the bridge, and j' mted it with his own hand, \fter being

exposed to the greatest personal danger, he succeeded, on the 17tli

of November, in completely defeating the enemy. Alvinzi lost

eighteen thousand men, and retired into the Alps.

In s})ite of tliese manifold defeats, another Austrian army was
enlisted, and placed under his command. On the 14th of January,

1797, he made a powci-'ul attack on the forces of Napoleon, which

uere posted on the heights of Rivoli. The Austrians met with a

determined resistance, and > re utterly routed. Provera, who, with

another a Mon, l.ad atleui^ od to reli. ve Mantua, was al.-o deH'ated;

and ftnally that city itself, after a long and gallant resistance, was

compelled bv famine to capitulate. The -papal forces, which had

moved in f, »oui of Austria, were routed at Imola; and the Pope

waa comi)elled to purchase peace by fresh sacrifice'^ of t. tiiisure and

a|rt. "Thus terminated the f". campaign of Bonapa'ue; tiie most

brilliant in modern histo-y, considering the armies and the empire

conquered, and the uii^ 1 P'nnbers with which this was achieved."

The Directory, elati oy ose advantages, would listen to no

terms of peace, either ivith England or Austr. i; and Bernauotte,

with thirty thousand troo2)s from Germany, waa ordered to effect a
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junction with Napoloon. Early in March 17Q- .r ,

the AJp, dofcafng the arch.lukVat fhet^ ,1t 'T "T'town was tukoii, and in a fortni.rht tJ,

/"K'"'fn<-iito. Town after

within twcnt,.f;,ur lo.;:^':?^ ^'tutZ "'"^'•'''? "'•^'""-»

ments did not arrive- and Vn,>nl ,
^ P'''""'''^''! reitilbrco.

much, proposcdTn in tt^tr"r
'''^^-'""^''^"^ «^ '^"-"I'ting too

He took advantage w'er' .

"''' ^^'°""' '' ^^'^^^'^ '" ApnJ-
Fren., to «uppL;'X^:S:^:~7-,--'.i-d oJthe
an existence of twelve hundred vears nhl

\\"""'' ^^^>'<^''. '''ftc'i

adernoerac,, and Huhnutted n in ! ^fhe ^1
'" ^'"^''^—

^
to

While these splendid suoeeJ , '
''^^'''' «""T»eror.

m^orit, of whiJh we ZXS7:l ^'"^'' ^''^ ^"-^•^^^'^. '^

unpopuKar at hon.e. Another thi!f°"°".r^ "'" exce.ssively

constitution, was elected, a d I ^ :1 '

;:""r'''
''''''''"'^ '' ^^'«

to the nuMlerates. The ^ova i .1 nT ^'^'""^ "''''' ^^' ^^''^^torv

tbe latter. Barra, U^^JlZ: 'if^r'"'
'""'^^^^^^

majority of the forn.er, had hitherto r .1 1
'th. . ^ ""I"-'""ipI"<l

m nod totry mil.tary firee before rc^i"i,,hir no
'^' T'

'"'''"-

who ov "d his elevation to their natronZ^ ^TT' ^'-"l'-'^"",

able general, to assist tJr^CyT^^^^^^^^^
which Cromwell had tried so sneeoTf n . '

*'''' "'''"^^ ««""•««

On the 4th of .epteI:^X::^f
;^-7he English parliaments.

councils at midnight, and thefa d'

^
'U m"'-

'

'T''''''"
^^'^

a great number of the majority Seventv of
'"'"^

v''
''^^''"^^^

•re arbitrarily transported to fu! ^^ ,f
*''"""

'^^ distinguished

K.^ry where, tlL favouLTll^Ltet^.tdt;' ^Tr^"the con >v. The Jacobin minoritv whLh 't
,'' '

^"^'^

almost. ,otic power upon the dirTctoTs and t

"""
'
""'^^^"^

seemed about tu revive Thov no ii >

' ^'^ ''^'^'" «^ tf^'-ror

debt; and rejecteriJonourabTe C.: '^'f r-''^^'\^V^^
'—

^

Austria. Napoleon, however ^^'0!^^' ^'^ ^"^^'""^ ^^^
wUh the latter, and 'accord ingl'v erne dlto

'" '"'• '" °"" ^'^^

^1, the Austria. r>lenipotenH
'

vinterf
"^'^''^^'^tion.^ CoLent-

enraged victor cbshedC fgO^^^^^^^ Tf''^^ dela-s, .b.

exclaiming that he would thus'shatthTe '"?'"'' ^"^'''

peace was concluded, l.rrifiedilt
*'"'

'"^i'""^'
""'^'«« in«tant

and the treaty of Campo iti'rasli;^?

^

some recumpense for her losses ba^selvW ^^ ""'""^ Austria, ai

ally, the state of Venice. ^ ^ P"''"'''"" «^ ^^ ' ancient

The triumphant young general, returning to Paris, wa. receive-..
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With tho highest honours. Uo soon perceived the incapacity nn.l
unpopularity of the present rulers of France, and doubtlesis cherished
ainbitiou.s scluTiiert for his own advancement. But, to use his own
(xprcssion, "the p,:nr was not yet ripe;" and after some futile
l)reparatiuns for the invasion of England, he conceived the idea of
attacking tli t power in her Indian possessions, and of forming an
Kastern empire for himself. An expedition to Egypt, as the most
vulnerable point of attack, was resolved on; the Directory were glad
to get rid of ,)ne whose influence they were beginning to dread; and
the funds for the undertaking were on a frivolous pretext extorted
from the small and defenceless state of Berne. Twenty.five thousand
men, mostly veterans, and omcered by distinguished generals, four
hundred transjx.rts, and lifleen men-of-war, composed this splendid
exi)edition, which sailed from Toulon on the 19th of May, 1798.
Taking i.ossessi()n of the island of Malta on its way, the expedition

reached Al.'xan.lria on the 1st of July, and marched to Cairo. The
Man.alukes, un.h'r Mourad Bey, fought desperately at the "Battle of
the Pyramids," charging the immoveable squares of the French with
the most reckless impetuosity; but were utterly defeated, and vast
numbers of them perished on the field, or in vainly attempting to
8wun the Nile. At the same time the French fleet, in the Bay of
Aboukir, was defeated and almost destroyed by that of the Ensflish
under Admiral Nelson.

'

The enlightened and legislative mind of Napoleon soon established
a better government in Egypt than that unhappy counl.y had known
for centuries; hut he was recalled to military action, in 1799 bv
the hostility of the Turks. Marching across the desert, he took the
port of Jaffa by storm, and cruelly massacred several thousand pris-
oners, who had surrendered. lie then laid siege to Acre, which
was defended by the ferocious P^ushaDjezzar (the Butcher) and assisted
by the English fleet. After many desperate assaults, in which the
fiower of his army was destroyed, he relinquished the hopeless
undertaking, and returned to Egypt. In July, a Turkish armv of
eighteen thousand men, commanded by Mustaj.ha Pasha, landed at

fAboukir. The French commander immediately gave them battle;

,
charged by the cavalry of Murat, they were utterly defeated.

!ve thousand perislnng on the field and in the neighbouring
eea. The remainder surrendered. Mustapha was brought before the
victor, who courteously said that the sultan should be informed of the
valour he had displayed, although defeated. "Spare thyself the

L
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executive refused liim. He immediately resolved on a more import'
ant step and a higher elevation.

Nearly all the ofiiccrs in Paris were strongly in his interest. The
subtle AbW' Sieycs, and Duos, one of the directors, were in league
with him. On the 9th of November, he held a general levee of the

military chiefs. The Council of Ancients appointed him to command
the ti-oopa of the capital. To a message from' the Directory, ho
haughtily retorted their incapacity and the misfortunes of France.

Bariiis, persuaded by Talleyrand, resigned. Sieyes and Dueos vol-

untarily did the same. Gohier and Moulins, who were refractory,

were arrested. The Directory thus set aside, Napoleon harangued
the Ancients, asserting the worthle.ssness of the constitution, and his

intention of reforming the government. He was received with
applause, and went to try his eloquence with the more obstinate

"Five llundred." Here, however, he was received with fury, and
nearly lost his life in their hands. Rescued by his grenadiers, he
would have been immediately outlawed, but that his brother Lueien,
who was President, refused to put the vote. The latter, leaving the

assembly, declared it dissolved on account of the violence of its

members. This decision was immediately enforced by Murat with

a company of grenadiers. With fixed bayonets they cleared the
hall, the members escaping through the windows, and leaving their

"togas" (worn in imitation of Rome) torn among the biislies.

Tlie same evening, the Ancients, with a few of the Five Hundred,
assembled, abolished the Directory, and appointed a provisional

executive of three consuls ir its stead.

tj ititi iHi It X its iti JL> m

THE CONSULATE.

^NafAPOLEON, Sieyes and Ducos, were appointed provisional consuls,

and directed to prepare a constitution. The plan of Sieyes for a
"grand elector," with only the shadow of authority, was instantly

rejected by the former. "What man of spirit," said he, "would
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« senate a„d .i,a. a tribunalo, all the f^lLVZT"'appointed for life, and rcceivin, l,,.„i
,"' °' ''"* ^^'"g

ateoluu; system w « mJlZ, ,

„''""''"'»°=
.

'«''••'"«» TUs „I,„o»l

popularity of Napoleon and .if I
',
™"«-^" great was the

iu'ion. issn^l""" *'j '*"
«' "^ «--- "f *» Kev„.

Lebrun as nominnl ass^,^^; , % ^, '

"""' Ca"'b"«'5r& and

paiaeeof t, , ,„,^ ani li^l^f^.r^ltTeatr
'''

contended with the giatSoSel.'' '?!""• '"" """"'«". '«

Moulty of the asSl If '

,t
^' ""''' "'•'". »"<' "'«

in wooden sheathes, s„r,„'o:;:j tT^ScirTll idTl"''and the Anstnan general, Melas, could hardly credit l^,
•>'

^o^ of Mel. pusfron^in"';::;;:/.:
-tsr'-A.r''''were, however, comnletelv defeatprl C T...

"'« -riencli. ^hej

=^oss or five twL rZt'Z^^t^:^^-^' w,U.

should escape, took up a disadvuntageoJs posido^.f M
^^'"'"'^

on the. Uth of June, bein-x surprised hvfl.
''"="' ''^"^

Half his ar,ny was n retn^t fl ^ '"'' ''"' ''^"^^'^^ ^^^"*«^ted.ij' was 111 retreat, when he was reinforced hv n„o"Hi, phtuung a strong battery, resisted tl>e anproTof tf
'
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Paris. Nevertheless, the defeated nation, after the expiration of
this, resumed hostilities in Germany. The Archduke John, who
commanded there, was, however, utterly defeated by Moreau, ai
Hohculiiidcn, and Austria then signed a treaty as favourable to the
French as that of Campo Formio.
The first consul, on the 25th of December, narrowly escaped

assassination. An "Infernal Machine," prepared by certain furious
royalists, was exploded near his carriage. Eighty persons were
killed or wounded, but the chief object of this atrocious design was
unhurt. This defeated attempt strengthened his hands, and enabled
him to snpi)ross the remains of Jacobini-m, and gain more full and
irrespcHisihle authority. He now resolved, it is probable, upon
reorganizing a monarchy, and, as an important auxiliary to govern-
ment, reestablished, with the sanction of the Poi^e, the Catholic
church, in union with the state. To the remonstrances of the Eevo-
lutionists, he replied: "I was a Mahometan in Egypt, and I will bo
a Catholic here, for the good of the people." On Easter Sunday,
1802, a solemn Te Deum at Notre Dame commemorated the reinstal-
lation of the Homish hierarchy. Napoleon attended, and his generals,
with covert sneers, were compelled to do the same.
The British, unable to assail their foe in any other quarter, had

despatched an expedition to Egypt, under General Abercrombie.
Taking Malta on its Avay, it arrived; and the French, after suffering
a defeat, capitulated, on condition of being transported to their
country. The consul, meanwhile, made great preparations at Bou-
logne for an invasion of England; and though it may be doubted if

he seriously intended it, great alarm was occasioned to the enemy.
A peaet, however, was concluded at Amiens, in March, 1802 by
which the French were to regain Malta and other important posses-
sions, and agreed to evacuate Southern Italy.

In M;iy, Napoleon was declared by the legislative body first con-
sul for life; he had already been chosen president of the Cisalpine
Republic. Piedmont was annexed to France, and her preponderant
])ower in Southern Europe was otherwise plainly exhibited. The
English luinistry, jealous of this increasing dominion, scandalously
broke the treaty so lately signed at Amiens. They refused to sur-
render Malta and the Cape of Good Hope, alleging the most frivolous
and untenable pretences, A furious paper warfare was also kept up
between the presses of the two nation.^, and Napoleon had the folly

to enter it in persoa. He was, nevertheless, sincerely desirous of
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purpose of crowning the successor of Charlemagne. The ceremonj
took place on the 2d of December, with great magnificence, in

Notre Dame. Napoleon, however, taking the crown from the pon-
tiff, placed it on his own brow, and that of Josephine on her's. He
was then solemnly consecrated by the Pope, and listened to a sermon,
in which his Holiness compared himself to Samuel, and the new
emperor to David.

tijilAriiiiJci Ai

THE EHPIRB.

Almost immediately on his accession to the throne, the emperor
was menaced with fresh hostilities. England, emboldened by the
support of Kussia, openly and piratically seized upon the vessels of
Spain, a nation with which she was at peace, but which was sup-
posed to be secretly in the interest of France. This j)roduced an
alliance between the two latter countries, and encouraged the hopes
of Napoleon, that their united fleets might yet dispute the empire
of the seas with their common enemy. A fresh defeat, however,
soon proved their inferiority. In the spring of 1805, he received
the title of "King of Italy," and the "iron crown" of Charlemagne.
Genoa and other important places were added to the empire.
Although his attention was now apparently absorbed by the great
preparations at Boulogne, he was well aware, from the menacing
attitude of the northern powers, that the field of battle lay in

another direction
; and he secretly planned campaigns against the

threatened coalition.

In April, 1805, England, Eussia, Austria, and Sweden concluded
a hostile alliance against him—Prussia, like the bat in the fable,

hovering between the two interests, and waiting the event to espuuse
that of the victor. Napoleon vainly endeavoured by negotiation
to avert the storm; but learning that the Austrians h^ occupied
Munich, the capital of his ally, gave orders for the foniudablu
** Array of England" to march toward the Rhine. A splendid tri-

umph was the result. Mack, the Austrian General, with his A\hwle
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His power, in reality, now extended over all .ioutiiern Europe:
Austria, Spain, and Gerinany subniitting comj)letely to his dictation.

Prussia, however, whicli liad greedily accepted Hanover, was alarmed
by learning that Napoleon had offered to restore it to England, as a
condition of peace. The "Confederatiiin of the Rhine," by which
Napoleon, emulating Charlemagne, became the feudal mjister of
Germany, was a source of yet further trouble and jealousy; and in

August, 1806, the court of Prussia madly resojvcd to attack the
power which had humbled the imperial armies of Austria and Rus-
sia. In September, they invaded the territories of some of the
smaller states, and in a bulletin imperiously warned the French to

quit Germany altogether. Napoleon, witli his customary fondness

lor paper warfare and pers(M)ality, answered with another, ridiculing

the queen and court. Marching on the Prussian army, by an able

manccuvre, he cut them off from their eoutitry and their supplies.

'

On the 14th of October, two decisive actions took place within a
short distance of each other. At Jena, the Prussians, under Prince
HohcTilohe, engaged the main body of •the French, under Najraleon
himself; they were utterly routed, and compelled to fly. At Auer-
stadt, l.):tvoust found himself compelled to contend against the chief
part >..f (luir army, three times his own number, and commanded
by u . • -;i;i> and tlie duke of Brunswick. Formed into squares, the
Freii<:l., ajtantry resisted repeated charges of cavalry, led on by
Blucher. The duke of Brunswick and the king, who succeeded
him, were e(]ually unsuccessful; and finally this valiant and auda-
cious infantry charged in their turn, broke the enemies' lines, and
drove them in mingled confusion with the fugitives of Jena.

This victory decided the fate of Prussia. On the following day,
Erfurt, with one hundred pieces of cannon, and fourteen hundred
men, suri'cndered to Murat. The column which commemorated the
defeat of the French at Rosbach, by JVederick the Great, was sent to

Paris; and the sword, star, and colours of that hero shared a similar

fate. On the 27th, Napoleon entered Berlin, where he conducted him-
self in all respects as the absolute master of the destinies of Prussia.

Indeed, the whole kingdom was in his hands. Nearly every fortress

and im])ortant town had surrendered, and King Frederick had fled

beyond the Oder. Feeling himself now master of nearly all ho
|)orts of Europe, he issued the celebrated "Berlin decrees."

Alleging as his pretext the numerous violations of national law
committed by England, he declared that country in a state of block-
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liHii. An enormous contribution was levied on his kingdom to
ddray the expenses of the war. Out of nine million subjects, he
v.as permitted to retain only five. French garrisons were kept in
sevei'al of his most important fortresses. He was compelled to shut
his ports against Er.gknd. Jerome Bonaparte became king of
Westphalia—his kingdom being composed of territory conquered
mostly from Prussia. Napoleon also, with great want of magna-
nimity, indr'red in much personal abuse and vituperation of the
defeated nr on.

Alexander was now completely won by the personal fascinations
and ambitious views of his ally, and was inspired by similar designs
for his own aggrandizement. A grand scheme, comprising the
conquest of a-great part of the world, was discussed at Tilsit, and
secretly adopted. Napoleon was to commence with Spain, and
Eussia with Sweden and Turkey. Europe was already, m' their
imaginations, dismembered and divided between them. Circum-
stances peculiarly favoured their views. England had now nearly
the whole continent against her. By the piratical expedition against
the capital and fleet of Denmark, she had aroused the indignation
of all civilized nations. Only her superiority at sea, and ht? insu-
lar position, had hilherto preserved her from invasion. Sweden and
Portugal alone continued commercial intercourse with her; and to
suppress that of the latter. General Junot was despatched in October
from Bayonne with thirty thousand men.

In this hour of almost unlimited power and glory, the decline of
Napoleon may be said to eonunenee. lie suppressed the tribunate
the last vestige of the I'evolution; decreed the establishment of
hereditary titles; and increased the limits of the conscription. In
the latter part of 1807, he kei.t six hun.lred thousand soldiers under
arms. A far nobler and more usclul occupation, that of formin"
his celebrated " Code, " at this time also engaged his attention.
The condition of Spain wiis. at this ])eriod, almost as weak as pos-

sible.^ The king. Charles IV., was ruled by his (jueen, and she by
her favourite, the notorious Godoy, styled "Prince of the Peace.*''
The latter connived at all the ambitious schemes of the emperor
upon Portugal. Junot had hardly entered the Portuguese territory
before the royal family putto sea, and took refuge in Brazil. TheiV
kingdom was quietly occupied by the French general. A second
and third army crossed tlie Pyrenees, and early in 1808 a large pai'tof
the disposable forces of Frange were already in Spain. Meanwhile,
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Austria also, affronted by her exclusion from the treaty of Til-
Bit, and alarmed at the tokens of a universal empire, meditated the
resumption of hostilities, and increased her forces. She was, never-
theless, excluded from the conference of Erfurt, where the two
Icadmg powers again discussed and settled the affairs of Europe.
Aware of the necessity of suppressing the Peninsular troubles
before engaging a fresh enemy. Napoleon despatched his choicest
forces to Spain, and early in November, 1808, crossed the Pyreneesm person. The insurgent forces were about an hundred thousandm number; but were so divided as to be easily crushed in succes-
sion. Blake was defeated at Espinosa, Belvedere at Burgos and
Castanos at Tudela. The victor immediately pushed on, and took
Madrid. The mquisition was forthwith abolished, and the convents
were suppressed.

He was driving the British, now a little more than twenty thou-
sand m number, from the Peninsula, when tidings of fresh prepara-
tions on the part of Austria reached him, and caused him to hurry
northward without a moment's delay. Soult, whom he left in com-
mand, pursued the army of Sir John Moore to Corunna, where, on
the 16th of January. 1809, previous to their embarkation, a battle
was fought, in which the French wei-e repulsed, and the gallant com-
mander of the English was killed by a cannon-shot. The enemy
magnanimously erected a monument over his remains.
The Austrian government, resolving upon a coup de main, had

raised by incredible exertions, an army of two hundred thousand
men destined to act against France and Italy; and another to keep
in check the emperor Alexander. The Archduke Charles who
commanded the former, taking the French by surprise, invaded
Germany. Napoleon, hastening, with hardly a Frenchman, to the
scene of action, took command of the Bavarians and other friendly
forces, defeated the enemy at Ebensberg, and compelled a large
division of their forces to surrender at Landshut. Hence, coming to
the rescue of Davoust, who was engaged with the enemy at Eckmuhl
he took the Austrian army by surprise in their flank, and gained a
complete and overwhelming victory. Davoust was made orince
of Eckmuhl on the field; and another astonishing proclamation
announced to the Parisians the capture, within a single week, of an
Hundred cannon, forty stand of colours, and fiftv thousand prisoners

,oi
co^l'ieror once more took the road to Vienna; and on the

Uth of May, one month from the commencement of hostilities
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the insurgent mountuineers still held out. The Poles, under Ponia
towsky, had been defeated by Austria. England had despatched a
powerful expedition to the Low Countries, which, however, proved
a complete failure, leaving the bones of half its numbers on the
deadly island of Walcheren.
On the Peninsula, Soult, after expelling the British, and overrun-

ning various provinces, was himself repelled from Portugal, in May,
by Wellesley, who had returned from England, and resumed the com-
mand. The latter, pursuing his advantage, marched into Spain, and
with twenty thousand British and thirty thousand Spaniard.s, under
Cuesta, encountered the French, equally strong, at Talavera. ' They
were commanded by Victor, and King Joseph was present in person.
On the 28th of July, the attack was commenced by the French in
columns, and at one time was almost successful; but owing to the
able dispositions of the English commander, and the strength of his
position, they were repulsed, and the advantage remained with the
allies. Wellesley, however, was compelled to fall back into Portugal.

Negotiations for peace, meanwhile, went on at Vienna. Alexander
had shown himself, if not a faithless, yet a lukewarm ally. Napoleon
felt the necessity of some firmer union with one, at least, of the great
powers of Europe. Moderate terms therefore were granted to the
defeated nation, and by secret agreement, the alliance was to be
ratified by the marriage of the victor to a princess of the royal house
of Austria. Other circumstances had strengthened this conclusion.
He had no heirs by Josephine, and the son of Louis, whom he had
destined to be his successor, died in infancy. The unhappy empress
after vainly attempting to avert her fate, yielded an apparent con'
sent, and was present at the solemn dissolution of their marriage.
She retired to Malmaison; and in March, 1810, Napoleon was married
to the Archduchess Maria Louisa, daughter of the Emperor Francis.
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"*
.nd .lor,, he .a. .ortaU, .ouldadt . /T;;; .^r^'f '""""''

K..Un«. Kapoleon. upon who.e na.e he cieaLlt:;::^:: '""*
'/

w~. a^ected to tear, b, the lose of thi. faithf.1 coZd. Jd .erlT^r
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CHAPTER III,

THUDBCUNKANDPALLOFTHBUMPIKB.

and the Hrn^ness and pL^Z^^T" T" ^""^'^ ^"^'^'•^«^'

secured by the nevvallhnt t ' dynasty seemed to be
cient eauses were gradualvun.for

•'"'''""', '""' "fP''^^'"^'>' "'«"«•

nad been reared t'oo ^;t^:SXT ""^^"^ ^^'^'^

arbitrary measures, and in narti „1 7 ^' permanent. His
merce, had alienated the luSen V" T

"'"'' '^^^^'^^'"'"^ «"'"•

particularly those whose in. .

^'!''"* '""^'"^'-^ ^^ ^is subjects,

^tiHbyfar'ihem s iid'^^^^^^^^ His a!my
resistless enthusiasm of"t public" n^df' f'

^"? *'^ ^^^'^ ^^
person of the emperor an n::^:^2CL^''\^ '^^^^7 ^^ *^-

parable for bravery and militL 2, ' ^'"''''''' •"^°"^-

more attached to their own a'Z- n r
' """'"' ^^*^ ^*'^ ^'-^^^P^ions,

had acquired, than to thrviels of r""* "' '" ''' ^^^^'^ *^^>^

schemes of ambition
'^""'

'^""''"''fe^'^ «r h^B personal

usage, to resign his kingdorof no' T ^^ ^*'' '^"'"^*^^"'"^' ^y ill!

incorporated with the Ffench em"" 1' '"/ '^ ^^^^^^^ " ^--"'^
«tion of her monarch, was inX . of

"' "'"'' ^^^ ^^^ ^«P-
of Marshal Bernadotte whom Na'ot r T'""^"'

^^^'^ ^^oice
allowed, with much rducCce T «;.'tt' '' f"'^'^P'
Joseph suc^eded in 1810 in reducinrf?

,,"*""• ^" ^P^'".

guerillaorpartisanwarfarebein.
,2 IT^'"^

^'°"^"^««; ^^e
with eighty thousand me^ pu "t w n'''

'"" ''^"^""^d. Ma^sena,
British, in Portugal, untiJX H IT. •'^°" "^*' ^'"^^^ ^^^"^'•^nd

nable "lines of TorresTdr^"l'^^^ ''"P^eg"
Afterlosingagreatpa tjf hr;rmTbvd " t*"^*^

"^^^'-'
the French commander was crSd fn T''''

''™'"^' '"^ '^''sne,

destruction wherever he mssT M
''* '"*° ^P^^"' ^^^^^

accomplished nothing, and Sol f™°"*' ^^° ^"^^^^^^^'-l hinf
-stained an importalUTvei^et'iter"" ^"' ^'^ ""^-"^'
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A far more formidable conflict was approacliing. Napoleon, who
Degan to see the impolicy of allowing the Russian emperor to annex
Turkey to his dominions, had refused even at Erfurt to sanction a
plan for the conquest of his ally; and a coldness on the part of
Alexander resulted. The occui)ation of the duchy of Oldenburg,
pertaining to a connection of the latter, was a further cause of ill-

feeling. The British influence again prevailed at St. Petersburg, and
the continental system was abrogated in Eussia. Both parties, while
carrying on negotiations, made gigantic preparations for the event
of war, and concentrated large ai-niies on their frontiers. Bernadotte,
who^had impudently demanded Norway as the price of his adhesion
to Napoleon, was provoked by an invasion of his territories into an
alliance with Kussia, Turkey kept quiet, and England, of coui-se,
continued hostile. }^ut all the remainder of Europe seemed at the
disposal of Napoleon in the ensuing wjiitest. France, Italy, Holland,
Germany, Prussia, and Austria, were all prepared, some from fear
and some from attachment, to place their forces at his command.

Napoleon, it is probable, sincerely wi.shed for peace, but not at the
expense of his ambition or his* interests. But negotiation, both
public and private, proved ineffectual to reconcile the conflicting
interests, and early in 1812 war seemed inevitable. The French
emperor, in May, held a levee at Dresden, of the various powers
whose services he had demanded. Probably so brilliant and august
a court was never assembled to do homage to any human being.
Among the sovereigns, who "jostled each other in his ante-chamber/'
might be seen the emperor of Austria, the king of Prussia, and 'a
long array of lesser potentates. "The reunion of Dresden seemed
a parting pageant, given to Napoleon by Fortune ere she abandoned
liim. The richest incense that could be burned to human pride was
there offered to Bonapai te." It was evident, however, that he could
no longer rely upon the enthusiastic support of those distinguished
chiefs who had served him so long and faithfully, and on whose
earnest. devotion he had hitherto implicitly relied. Having acquired
fortunes, and become the masters of families, they were less disposed
than formerly to tempt fortune, and greatly preferred the enjoyment
of what they had already acquired. At a private supper to which
the emperor, then at Dantzic, invited Murat, Berthier, and Kapp,
this feeling wa^ plainly expressed. The three generals sat with
grave reserve. " I see very clearly, gentlemen, " said Napoleon, " that
you are no longer desirous of going to war. Murat would prefer
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NAPOLSON UROWNINa THI EMPRESS JOSBPHINB

"But n*t tnt^ from the Head of the Catholic Church would Napoleon tog i

•«nt to receiTe as a boon the golden symbol of sovereignty, which he vul
• ensible he owed solely to his own unparalleled train of military and civil m {

cei<sea The crown having been blessed by the Pope, Napoleon took it froa

the altar with his own hands, and placed it on his brows' He then put thil

diadem «B the head of his Empress, as if determined to show that his authohl

ity was tk* ehild of his own actions "

—

Sootts Lipb or Nipolbov

THE PRIVATE SUPPER AT DANTZIC

further war/ar. ,8e. page 68«.',

"""'
"' '"'•''"e taaii diei.olmat.on HJ
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never again to leave the fine climntP r.f i.- , -,

wants to hunt over his estatl at G^oli
'
and

>''"'• ^^^^^'^^

to return to his hotel in Pari,"
y,'^' ^"'^ ^"^PP ^ impatient

lowed, first broken oy Raon wl.Tl
'''''/''^ '''''• ^ «"«"«« ^"1-

On learning the in^ 1 Te it orSlVT'""'
^'^ '^^*-

emperor immediately betook \m[ I '
P"^"'' "'"^"^^y' ^^^

the Vistula. This d.antlL; Vti^^'
''"'"^"^^ ^^'"y beyond

bas ever been colE \t !' T^'^^^
^^^ '"''«* numerous that

thousand men. tL d ftX . P
^^^ ^^ •'' °^^^'^ ^^S^* ^-"dred

mous, and compelledAW fn t 'T'''"^
'"'^ ^ '"^^^ ^^^ «"«-

attention whioh^he should have drf'/'" ''' commissariat that

On the 24th of June 81 ^ crord rt^' '' *'^ ^^'"P^^^"
save by a single Cossack amiV l^ '

^''"'^"' "^challenged

-my. The fatter hotve Trt ,
"

T^"^^
°' *^« «-^-

defence, and he ent red t^citv o W^ -"' '"'"''"^ ^"^^

large f^ce, under Macdonald kit !l "? ''i'^'"*
opposition. A

who, in two large armlTwl . . ^ ''T^ ?'
^^'*^«- The Russians,

-edivided;r:^St:nTo?:::;:t^^j^^
the insubordination of JeromP w^ ^ ' ^^"^^ ^"« 'ost by
in disgrace. For t;ovter ll I Znl "' """^'^^""' ^^"* ^«-
<'vvn bulk, and the difficuUv ^f

' ''"'^' ^««»'"bered by its

loon then'marched u^^ sLle'r^'T"^' '' ^'^^-- ^P^"
on the road, and a murlouTat^^?'

^"'' f^^ '"^ ^^'^bborn resistance

ruins. In despite the reZns^^,', 71'^ ^"""/'^" '' ^*« burning
dred and twenty thousand men h. ^^ f"''"^•^' ^'^^ «°« bun
eighty leagues dLant.

^' ^"'^^^ «" ^^^ Moscow, now
Kutusofl[- had by this time been appointed to th.Russians, and, with a somewhat ^uZ I

«o"^"iand of the
dino. on the river MoskTa "ortfe eTh oTsT' K

'^"^*^^^°-
commenced; the Russians bein" 7 i f ^"P^^^^ber, the action

attacking. Several o t etreLrS" "''^^^"' *^^ ^^-b
tl.e action, and it was only afteVltrvt^:::," 'r''^'

^^^'^ ^'^

fallen, that the Russians were helZr u
'' ^^^'^^'^^ having

compelled to abandon th Te d eT^^^^^
- .nt.enchments, and

and the only trophies of th .t f '" '^''"'b generals felL

broken cannon, and le/g than aTl '""T'' "^'^^^ ^^^^« ^ ^«^
beroic conduct,' was imme ately ct^r'

'""""
^^^' ^^ ^-

The fate of Moscow hnwevp/ "'"f^Z
/"'^C'^ of the Moskwa."

ber Napoleon entered\tldtrk"uS^^^
tJ>e ancient palace of tie czar. Z d d wT " *'^ ^""^""'

ile did not long enjoy his new
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possessions. Fires broke out in several quarters, and on the 17th
spread over the entire city. Napoleon with difficulty escaped, and
beheld from a short distance this magnificent spectacle, which too
truly foreboded the frustration of his schemes. It seems doubtful
whether this destruction of the ancient capital of Eussia was the
work of private incendiaries or of Rostopchin, the governor. It was
now evidently impossible for the French army to winter here, as the
emperor had intended, and he instantly conceived the daring idea
of marching upon St. Petersburg. But his generals, weary of war,
would not concur in this audacious scheme : they counselled a retreat

:'

while Napoleon, with apparent infatuation, lingered for a month in
the Kremlin, amid the ruins of the city, vainly waiting an answer

. to his proposals for peace.

On the 19th of October the army, heavily encumbered with spoils
commenced its retreat—that horrible retreat which exhausts all con-
ceptions of human suffering and despair. On the road to Kalouga
a sangumary engagement took place between a portion of the hostile
armies; but the main bodies, under Kutusoff and Napoleon, as yet
cautiously avoided each other. The French array, in three divisions
marched toward Smolensko, suffering terribly from cold and famine'
and harassed by clouds of Cossacks, who hung upon their rear and
cut off ev3ry straggler from the ranks. The trophies and the plun-
der were abandoned in the deep snow, through which the army
could hardly force its way. Arriving at Smolensko, reduced in
effective numbers, to a third of the conquerors of Moscow, they
found famine awaiting them, and hostile armies surrounding them
on all sides. The conduct of Ney, who commanded the rear-guard
was, during the whole retreat, a miracle of courage, talent, and for-
titude. With five thousand men, he kept Kutusoff, with eighty
thousand, at bay, and brought his division to Napoleon. The
"Grand Army," now reduced to fourteen thousand men, worn out
with privation and fatigue, still retreated, seeking to escape the
enemy by crossing the Beresina. Meeting by chance tie army of
Victor, they resolved, thus reinforced, to attempt the p^issage. Two
irail bridges were thrown across the stream, and a portion of the
army crossed in safety. During this terrible pa.«sage, the Russian
army, in overwhelming force, was pressing on their rear. Great
numbers were drowned by the breaking of one of the bridges and
by bemg forced into the water. Their bodies were almost immedi-
ately frozen into the wintry stream, and when counted by the Kua-'
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he had brought into actioi w^ awI . . 7^
?^"^''^"^' "^'^^

computed, by accurate jud^e Tat o7tt
""°^^^^^*^^- ^' ha.s been

dred and t.enty-five thoutnd l/^ain "TT '^"^ '^"^ ^-
and tlurty-two thousand perished7n,^° ^'"^'^' "'^^ ^^""dred
hundred and ninety-threeThutlnd^e^^ '^"'"^' ^"^ -«
many of the national trophiesTereT. ™'^! ^"'""^^^^- '^'hough

seventy-five eagles or colour Id let Tl'
*'^^ ^-^"^^^ *«-k

All Europe, taking heart nrtl,.'^'"^ ^^""'''^•

no.see.ed'r;adyto'riXiti 'ate ..ter,
deserted Macdonald. Hunt W^'- ^^"^'"^^''^n^. ""der Yorck.
intrusted to his charge fld to htoi^-

*^' '^"^^'"^ ^'^ '^^ arn,;
to betray his masterfand jl theT ^^ T '' ""^P'^^^' ^^ ^4
entered into alliance with Eu sh Pruss^T

^"^*"^ '"' ^"^'-^
them, and the French were co^e^Ied To 7'* """^ediarely joined
the Oder, as a line of defence R.t I

^^' *^' ^^^^' '^^^^^'^d of

^^^^Z^Z'^l^Z' r/^P^epar.ion and
snows of Bussia, he conscrbtion

7^" ^'^ P^"'^^«'' i" the
Pation. In Aprii, 1813, he Xe.\hT ""'J

''''• ^^"^^^ '" antici!

^hich yet remained in GlTanT '
t,
''7 '' ''''^ ^^^'^^-'d men,

scripts entirely ignorant oTri^tj^j'^J^^ 'r^^^ >--^ -n!
termed them, in despair. The alS ^ ^ ^'' "' '"" °^^^ g«"«^al
agamst him, but were defeated under B,;\^''t*

^"'''' ^''^'^"^^d
youth, whom Napoleon had atadv nsl /' -Y

'^'
^•^"^^S<^«"«

hood and enthusiasm. He immedtL ^'''^. ''''^' ^'^ «^^" ^ardi-
of Leipsic and Dresden. EluSt^^^^^^^^ *'^ ^'^^''^^'^ «'^-
to accede to the terms of Austrlfvl ^ I '"''"'•^^^' '^« ^^f-^^ed
of her neutrality, a constderaW; nn

"'^^ ^.^'"^"d^d, as the price
Bautzen,onthe2 stofC he!

""^"^^"fion of territory. At
then, in a position of J^^Vcr.rdT'^^^ --7, d^^^^^^^^^

The Kussian and Prussif^ m e ^^^^^^^ '^ "^" ^"'^^«^^-
leoD, still refusing the demandrnf ^ f ° '^"'^^•^' and Napo--We a fo™afa,ua.e::iiire:tirrjr.::f/'"•'"

an army
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«)f two liuiulrod thousand men ready for action; the Eussian and
Prussiuu armies wore reinforced; yet the emperor resolved to hoUl
out at Dresden. General Moreau, long banished for conspiracy, had
now entered the service of Alexander, and was directing the enemies
of his country, while Bernadotte, with his kingdom, was also in
arms against his former master.

On the 21st of August the Austrians, under Prince Schwartzen
ourg, in overwhelming force, attacked Dresden, which was gallantly
defended by twenty thousand French; when Napoleon, returning
from the pursuit of Blucher, repulsed them. Two days afterwards,
he completely defeated them, with the loss of their cannon and
twenty thousand prisoners. Moreau, his ancient rival, was mortally
Nvounded in the action. This advantage was, in a great degree
counterbalanced by the misfortune of his general, Vandarame, who,'
with his division, was compelled to surrender to a superior force of
Russians and Prussians. The allies now pursued a singular system
of tactics, recommended it is said by Bernadotte. At the approach
of the emperor, they invariably retreated ; but when engaged witJi
his generals, put forth their utmost efforts, and frequently ventured
to give battle. Thus, Oudinot was defeated at Buren by Berna-
dotte, and Macdonald by Blucher, at the Katzbach. " The campaigns
round Ditsden resembled what Homer recounts of the siege°of
Troy. When Achilles rushed forth, all was rout, fight, and slaugh-
ter; when he retired, his enemies showed courage, and never failed
to gain the advantage." He was soon compelled, by the increasing
forces of the enemy, to transfer his quarters to Leipsic.

On the very day of his arrival (October 16th), the allies, in over-
whelming force, began to close around it, but, after some desperat<j
fighting, gained little advantage. On the 18th, the French, attacked
by three times their number, made a most gallant defence, and suc-
ceeded, ainid great slaughter, in maintaining their position. It was,
however, evidently necessary to retreat still farther; and on the
following day, with nearly three hundred thousand of the enemy
pressing upon them, the remains of the French army commenced to
defile o\er a frail bridge that served as their only outlet from the
city. With a few troops, Macdonald and the gallant Prince Ponia-
towsky defended this disastrous retreat. By the premature destruc-
tion of the bridge, great numbers perished, and others remained
captive in the city. The French army lost, on this terrible day,
two hundred cannon and fifty thousand men.
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most of his other ipendeSesp^^^^^^^^^^^
Holland. Ital^, aad

In Spain, the English, under We^ZT \\ J'"'''^
°^ ^^^ '^"^mj.

of his troops acLs^het^^^^^^^^
numbers, were on the frontiers ofWn.! ,. '

'" overwhelming
their proposition of mak nTtl ^^^^^^^^^^^^ 'f

^"^'^^-^ -^-d
A niovement, equally forn dable o h

"^
fencing within his own kingdorB;,,^^^^ ^'^ —
cans had now conceived hopes of hi,

^^'^''^ ""^ '^P^^^^'
plans for the substitution of their own

''' '''''^'"^' ^"^^ ^^^^
of conciliating the oppositio^ h rroST'

^"^^^^^' ^—er,

and at once dissolved the feeble W ? ""PP"^'" '* ^^ ^"^06.

ventured to offer a remonstrance ^ ''^'^ «-embly, which had
The garrisons which he had left in r

reduced, and. under Bulow and Blul .7°^, ^''' °"^ ^y one
the Rhine, while Wellington advanedfr' X ^'^'^ '""'''^ -««-d
25th of January, 1814, Napoleonleft h"""

^' ^^''°^^^- «" *''«

feeble and diminished forceTthe" ^ 11
''P'*"'' *° ^<^^«d, with

Schwartzenburg and Blucher w th2T f f* ^^"^''^^'^ ^« W"^-
n^en, were already on thtIJ^'o Pa'r'?!^ «% thousand
less than half their nnmK«. ^^^ ^^®"ch army was

^i eduoatioa. On the l„'„f kTrlf ,t 7,?
^°"""'"' ""*«

Schwartzenbnrg, and aided W T '^' ""*" "-^inforoed bj
F«derick of pLia, a.S dltr^Ta h'..^'^^°"^^'

""^
whelming force. After an hpr.;

^" Rothiere with over-
to retreat! under cte;of nth?'^T' '""^ ^^"^^^ --PelS
their demands, and refused p ace lenf

"'"
T'""^"^ ^^^ ^^

should be reduced to its andent 1^7 '^r
'*'"^'''^" ^^'-^^ ^^^^ce

terms, hastened, with th^vlk 0^^ ^'^'^''°"' ^^^"^^"^ *'--
-ho had made a hurried march ^n 'T'o" P"''^"^* °*^ ^^"<^her,

Champaubert and Montmirr;Hh rt ^'7' ''''^'^' ^™ ^^
army, and drove him with the T f ' ""^ two-thirds of his
18th, he also defeate'tl A^ri HrMr " ^'' ''''''' ^» '^^
retreated, but Blucher with a f p1 f r'""" Sohwartzenburg
resolved to effect a Tnion with hfp

°^ '" ^""^^^^ *^-»«-n|
to Paris. To defeatZ scheme NanT"'

'"' ""^^ *^« --«"
Russians, gained, at great t^vrorTltT'^"^ ^^^'"^^ *^«

'
victory at Craoune. At Laon
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however, by the unskilfulness of Marmont, he experienced a severe
reverse, and lost such a portion of his force aa to render further
resistance almost hopeless.

The allies, elated by their success, now refused to treat at all, and
trom all directions pushed their forces toward the capital. The
royalists, also, began to assume a bolder and more open attitude and
Bordeaux, supported by Wellington, declared for the Bourbons
Iheir partisans in Paris, directed by the astute and treacherous Tal-
leyrand, opened a negotiation with the allied sovereigns in behalf
of the exiled family, and gained the support of Alexander. Napo-
leon, still obstinately defending his country, waa defeated, with the
miserable remains of his army, at Arcis. Still undismayed, he
marched to surprise the allied forces in their rear. Marmont and
Mortier, however, who were to have joined him, were compelled by
the advance of the enemy to retreat upon Paris, and on the 80th
ot March, with a scanty force, attempted to defend it from the over-
whelming forces of the allies. A gallant attempt to withstand their
attack wr^ made, and many of the young pupils of the Polytechnic
school died ho:hting bravely in defence of their country; but resist-
ance waa in vain; Paris capitulated, and on the 81st, Alexander
and Frederick entered the city.

Napoleon, scarcely able to credit the loss of his capital, again
vainly attempted to treat with the victors. But the cause of the
Bourbons, supported by a powerful army of foreigners, and by the
general weanness of war, prevailed; the senate, convoked by Tal-
leyrand, voted the crown forfeited by various misdemeanoui^, and
appointed a provisional government. The emperor, now almost
deserted, made one more appeal for assistance to his marshals, andon their refusal, declared his willingness to abdicate in favour of his
son. This offer was refused, and after beholding nearly all his
friends and officers desert to the enemy, he signed an unconditional
abdication at Fontainbleau on the 11th of April 1814
He had utterly refused to stipulate for any' terms of personalm erest; but by the influence of his former friend, Ale:.ander, the

ti le of Emperor was still secured to him, and the little island of
i^Iba was allotted as the scene of his sovereignty. Thither he
repaired, for a few months to exercise his talents in petty schemesand difficulties until his destiny called him, for a brief period, ton 7 *5\ *^"'' ^ *^"* ""'S^'"'' ^""^ "^^'^ tragical scene,
which closed the great drama of the fortunes of Europe.
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TffK H«3l0HAn0X OP THE BOrRBOXS, AN. THE "
HCNDRID

Louis XVIII * wK« i. j ,

foreigners to thj anl°„'t fof IT^
«^-ated b, the anns of

inoderate intellect, and more adapted to th rfT ^^ ^ ^«" °f
than to the sovereignty of a great and

" °^ " ^^^^^^'^ ««^olar,
accession wa.s, however, eag! rri TV"'"'

"^'•''"- ^^"^ «••«

under the worst calamitis ofwa/and? ^^ ' P^°P^« ^'^ff-ng
;;est. The army alone, by iL da Land 7"'f '°"^^ '^'''''^' of
d.ssat,sfaction with the cLnge Tbrt'

d«™«anour, evinced
aot, that of granting a charter^ the natfo^r

"' ^^ '"* P^^^^^'^^^
n^«mg Its only source in the will of 2 ' "" ""P^Pular, as recog-
was also strongly felt at the reduction of^Trr'^T'

^^^^«"^-*
I'mits-a misfortune, whether real or sunn!T T^'""

^'' ^^'^'^

- realuy to him who had enlarged the7'"''
°"^^ '' '« ^-^bed

-e^terx^rnrd:^^^
oourt disgusted and ahCted^e taVa^^ltrr'

*'^ ^^'^-^ *^'

insurrection wa^ excited by the refuT.i tt "^*'"^'^*"«1- A serious
crated ground, and the "^ vl„te^^^^

^

Restnctions on the press, and teTo^^^^^^^^^^
to yield,

resummg their forfeited estates, prdtd f .f
'^.'^^ ^™^^^^°^'

uneasmess. The strange mixture nf „
"^'^ ^i««o"tent and

and of blood-stained rfvolutt 1 ;^^^^^^^
^"^ ^^surd «oi,.,,

:;--., .spired ridicule^^^2^^^Z^
4: wi:r::n7ngrmr: ::

'-^^^ ^^ *^« ^i. .acobin
l^and of Napoleon, startecfilTZ^r/f ''Tuf' ^^ *^^^ ^^^--g
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The unhappy son of Louia Yvi
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waa at the head of this couspifiicy. Fouch«5, the wily and unprinci-
pled ex-rnui.ster of police, was also doej.ly implicated. But all their
projects seemed likely t„ fall to the ground for want of a leader
who could influence the aKmy. After vainly attempting to procure
• chief elsewhere, they turned their thoughts to Elba, and com-
/nenccd negotuitions for replacing Napoleon at the head of affairs.
Important concessions to the republican spirit were, undoubtedly, to
be the price of his reinstatement on the throne. Murat, who still held
the kingdom of Naples by a precarious t-mure, again opened com-
muiucations with his brother-in-law, whom lie had lately betrayed.
The plot being ripe. Napoleon, on the 26th of February ISlf-

embarked from his little island, witii a force of about a thousand
men to undertake the rCconquest of France. He landed at Cannes
on the Ist of March, and at once commenced his march toward the
apital. At Grenoble he encountered a force of three thousand
roops, and throwing himself in their midst, was received with the
greatest enthusiasm. The government, now thoroughb- alarmed
began to fcixke measures for selfdefence, and the Comte d'Artois'
the king's brother, vainly attempted to harangue into fidelity the
troops at Lyons. " You deceive yourself," said an old veteran • " no
man here will fight against his father: I will cry Vive Napoleon '"

The soldiers welcomed and mingled with those of their ancient com-
mander. Here he appointed the ministers of a new government and
on the 13th resumed his march, the troops declaring in his favour
wherever he came. Ney, who had gone with a considerable force
to intercept him, was wen over by a letter addressed to "the bravest
of the brave," and forthwith joined him, with all his troops. At
Melun, the last army of the royalists, commanded by Macdonald
yas posted to repel the invader. Almost unattended, he drove into
,neir midst, and ;*as received with a general shout of " 17re
Napoleonr

Louis, anticipating this result, on the 20th of Marca fled from
Pans with a small escort, uad succeeded in renchi:)^ {."mt in
safety. His victorious rival, entering Paris on ti ^ .ncaing of the
same day, again took possession of the Tuilcries, and was welcomed
by the principal contrivers of this wonderful conspiracy. "Never
n his bloodiest and most triumphant field of battle, had the terrible
ascendancy of Napoleon's genius appeared half so predominant as
.- • '». ns miTch, or rather his journey from Cannes to Paris. He
U'b. ^^rt t^.., same coast, disguised like a slave, and weeping like a

^
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were def'eiitcd, with a loss of ten thousand men, and conipeUcd to

retreat. On the same day Ney, with a portion of the army, engaged
the British at Quatre Brius, but after obstinate figliting, no decisive

result was attained. Wellington, however, retreated towards Brus-
sels, and took up his position near the village of "Waterloo, a few-

miles from the city. Napoleon followed him, and on the 18th of
June, the two armies, each about seventy thousand in number,
encamped opposite to each other. Both were distressed, but espe-

cially the French, by the tempestuous weather to which, for some
days previous, they had been exposed. The forces und(!r the com-
mand of Wellington were composed about equally of British and
continental troops. Those of Napoleon were all that remained of
that splendid army, so long the terror of Eurojie. The plan of each
commander was exceedingly simple; Wellington being only intent
on holding his position until reinforced by Blucher; and Napoleon
staking his last hopes on the desperate attempt to destroy the two
armies in succession before they could effect a junction.

A little before noon, the action commenced with a furious can-
nonade, and a desperate attack, led by Jerome, upon the Chateau
of Ilougoumont, occupied by the British. The latter succeeded in
holding this important post. An attack on the English centre was
equally unfortunate. The charging columns had penetrated the
forces of the enemy, but being attacked on all sides, lost manv of
their number in the fight, as weil as two tliou-sand prisoners, who
were surrounded. The British cavalry were, in their turn, repulsed
with much loss. They also lost the farm of La Ifaye Saiiite, an
important position. On the I'ight, the French cavalry made repeated
charges upon the squares of the British, which, however, they were
unable to break. In repeating tiiis desperate attempt again and
again, tlie greater. part of them wen^ destroyed. The Prussians,
under Bulow, had now readied the field, and attacked the Freneli
right; and Napoleon, at last aware of the approach of Blucher
with an- overwhelming force, resolv(>d on a last and desperate ellbrt

to destroy the English before he could arrive. The imperial guard,
who had been hitherto ke})t in reserve, were formed into two
columns, and ordered to charge the English line. To the exhorta-
tions of their sovereign, they answered, for the last time, with cries

of Vive VEmpereur! and, led by the celel)rated Ney, moyed on to tlic

attack. The fire which they encountered, however, was too heavv
to admit of success, and in spite of the efforts of their heroic leader.
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Is no safety for France, but in instant propositions for peace." When
this fiery and determined commander could speak thus, resistance

miglit well be deemed hopeless; yet Napoleon, with an honourable

desire to serve his country in the worst emergency, still lingered in

the vicinity of Paris, and offered his services once more to meet the

enemy, or to defend the capital to the last extremity. These pro-

l)osals were rejected by the provisional government, wliich feared to

intrust him again with the means of acquiring power. lie left

Paris, and on tlie 3d of July arrived at Eochefort, where two frigates

had been placed at his disposal to convey him to America.

But tlie coast was lined with English cruisers; the Bellerophon

line-of-battle ship was blockading the port; it was impossible to

force a passage; and he would not consent to any plans for a secret

escape. In answer to his negotiations for a passage to America, the

captain of the English ship suggested "to his officers the propriety of

his seeking an a.sylum in England, though refusing to make any

definite pledges concerning his reception. Rejecting, therefore, the

warlike proposals of the relics of his army, which could only have

brought further devastation on France and destruction to themselves,

he embarked in the Bellerophon, and on the 24th arrived at Tor-

bay, on tlie coast of Devonshire. He had already despatched the

brief and well-known letter to the Prince Regent, invoking the hos-

pitality of England. It was, however-, determined by that mean-

spirited prince and his advisers to keep liim close prisoner during

the remainder of his life. He was transferred to the distant island

of St Helena, where, after a few miserable years, exposed to the

annoyances of an impertinent keeper, he expired on the 5th of May,

1821. His remains were interred on the spot; but many years

lifter, in compliance with his will, were transferred to Paris, and

deposited, with magnificent and imposing ceremonies, beneath the

great dome of the Invalides.
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tLe close of the year, a general amnesty was proclaimed. Thu
unpopularity of Louis continued. He substituted the white flag in

place of the tri-colour, to which the nation was much attached; and,

to gratify the ultra royalists, violated, in several particulars, the

charter which he had granted. The legislative body became gradu-

ally divided into two parties, which, however varying in principle,

have ever since retained their appellations. The "extreme right,"

or ultra royalists, were continually opposed by the " extreme left," or

ultra liberals. The moderate party occupied the "centre."

The distracted condition of Spain, so long in a state of civil war-

fare, determined the French government to interfere with an armed
force; and in 1823 the duke d'Angouleme, with a large army,

marched into that country, advanced from Madrid to Cadiz, and
gratified the national vanity of the French by an appearance of con-

trol and dictation in the political affairs of the Peninsula.

On the 16th of September, 1824, the king died, and was succeeded

by his brother, the Comte d'Artois, under the title of Charles X.

The late king, though sometimes over-influenced by his royalist

relatives, was in reality a man of moderate views, and probably

sincerely desirous of the welfare of the people. His successor repre-

sented the worst class of legitimatists and uncompromising royalists.

His first measure was a judicious one. By granting annuities to

those whose lands had been seized by government during the Eevo-

lution, he assured the title of the possessors, and removed one for-

midable source of opposition, and the temptation to effect revolutions.

^lore obnoxious measures succeeded. Further restrictions were

placed upon the liberty of the press. To secure a majority in the

upper house, a large number of peers was created. The chamber
ot deputies was dissolved, in hopes that the court influence would

be more predominant in the next. The result proved quite the

reverse, and the royalist ministers were compelled to re ;ign. The
more liberal statesmen who succeeded them, retained office only for

a short time; and in 1829 the king appointed a new ministry, at the

head of which was the Prince de Polignac, a name odious to the

whole nation from the former career of the fiunily which he repre-

sented. In March, 1830, the chamber of deputies being found too

republican, was dissolved immediately after its meeting, and a new
election was ordered, which, however, resulted still more unfavourably

to the court.

On the 4tli of July, 1830, the city of Algiers, so long a pest to all
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instantly quieted, and the " Eevolution of Three Days " was disgraced

by no exeesses whatever.

On tlie 30th the duke of Orleans (son of Egalit6, who had prompted
and who pcri.slied in the first Revolution,) was appointed the tem-
porary head ofgovernment. On the 2d of August, the king formally

abdicated in favour of his grandson, and fled to England., After
much collision of sentiment, the inflnence of La Fayette determined
the Chambers to declare in favour of a limited monarchy, and to place

the duke of Orleans on the throne. The career of this prince had
been one of uncommon adventure and vicissitude. lie had, while
very young, distinguished himself in defence of the republic, had
seen his father perish on the scaffold, and had been compelleti to fly

for his own life. He had taught mathematics in SwitzerlaiJ, and
resided as a private citizen in the United States.

From 1800 until the fall of Napoleon, he had quietly resided in

England, and since the accession of the Bourbons, had been intrusted

with military command on account of his relationship, and deprived
of it on account of his too liberal principles. From a monarch
trained in such a school of adversity the nation naturally expected
prudence and regard to popular right. He was accordingly, on the
9th of August, publicly proclaimed "King oC ihe French," a title

constructed purposely to exclude the feudal principles of a monarchy,
and to recognise the political existence of the people.

The government of the "Citizen King" proved, in many respects,

firm and sensible. The French footing in Africa was maintained
and extende^^, though at a very considerable cost both of life and
jponey; and, in the general pacification of Europe, this turbulont
and half-conquered province was considered as affording an excellent
school of warfare to the officers and soldiers of the French army.
The foreign relations of Frauiie, during his reign, were generally
managed in a spirit of prudence and conciliation; and perhaps no
government of that country ever succeeded in inspiring the other
Europeon powers with greater confidence and friendliness.

The king, whose private fortune was immense, was perhaps one of
the most liberal and judicious patrons of art and science whom
France has ever known. The taste and pride of the nation were
gratified by the erection or completion of magnificent structures, and
by the most lavish expenditure upon such exhibitions of native
talent as exalted the glory of the French people. The restoration

of the remains of Napo eon, which his influence with the British
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throne. With a standing army of some hundred thousand men.
and a lino of fortifications commanding the city of Paris, his power
was considered as secure as that of any European sovereign. How
fruitless such precautions may be against the united movement of an
indignant people, our own times have witnessed with astonishment.

In the struggle for enlarged freedom, on the one band, and for

power on the other, it was natural that every effort should be made
by each party to sustain itself, or to accomplish its objects. Besides

the organization of numerous secret clubs, the disaffected instituted

occasional public gatherings, under the appellation oi banquets, which
were a source of peculiar annoyance to Louis Philippe and iiis min-
isters. In 1847, these banquets or dinners were frequent through-
out the country, and were attended by many of the boldest spirits

of the times, who readily seized upon such occasions to disseminate
their projects of reform, after the example of the corn-law league in

England. Of course the administration could perceive no other
object in these meetings than a desire to perplex and oppose the
government, if not to overturn it, and they rashly determined to

exercise all the power they possessed for the suppression of all pub-
lic assemblages, under whatever pretext they might be called. That
the popular irritation already existing would be materially height-
ened by this course, must have been pretty clearly foreseen ; but it

was believed that the military force under its control was equal to

any emergency, and would sustain the most overbearing measures
which it might be desirous to adopt.

The active leaders in projects of reform having suggested that
political banquets be hold throughout France on the 22d of Feb-
ruary, 1848, the birth-day of Washington, the ministers determined
to put down the one which was to take place in Paris, and a procla-

mation was accordingly issued to that effect. Early in the morning
of that day, the troops were ordered to demolish the preparations
made for the banquet, and a guard was posted around the place
selected for the celebration. At eleven o'clock an immense crowd
had assembled on the Place de la Concorde, and another had col-

lected near the Chamber of Deputies. Before their purpose was
known, the latter broke into the chamber, crying " The reform for

ever I " and " Down with the King I " Marshal Beaugeaud, then com-
manding the troops, charged the multitude, and drove them out of
the hall. The people, however, were now aroused to that pitch of
excitement which rendered them fearless, and it was soon evident
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renouncing tlie throne in favour of his grandson, the young Comte
de Paris, fire this, however, could be known, the excited jjopulace
swarmed into the palace; and the king and queen, escaping by a
private entrance, drove away with a rapidity that seems almost ludi-

crous. They hurried to Dreux, and thence, atlcr some delays,
escaped in disguise to England—the king being dressed in the some-
what unsuitable garb of a sailor, and assuming the safely indefinite

title of " Mr. Smith." Meanwhile the people, though justly incensed,
had committed few excesses. Some of the trappings of royalty were
destroyed, and the throne, after being paraded in triumph through
the streets, was solemnly burned in the Place de la Bastille.

On the day of the royal flight, the Duchess of Orleans, accom-
panied by two of the king's sons, and leading the little prince on
whom so vast a heritage had nominally devolved, entered the
Chamber of Deputies, announced the abdication, and appealed for
support to the loyalty of the assembly. A voice exclaimed, "It is

too late !" and indescribable agitation prevailed. While the question
of a provisional government was debated, great crowds of the armed
populiicc pressed into the Chamber; and the royal family, having
supported their trying situation with much calmness and fortitude,

were compelled to withdraw. Silence being partially restored, the
names of Dupont, Arago, Lamartine, Eollin, Pag^s, Marie, and Cre-
mieux, were read aloud as members of a temporary government,
and were received with acclamation by the mingled mass of revolu-
tionists and deputies. Considering the license of the moment, little

actual violence was committed. As the crowd was adjournintr a
workman cried out " Wait until I have a shot at Louis Philippe I" and
discharged a double-barrelled fowling-piece at the picture of the late

king's inauguration. Othei's were about to cut it to pieces with their
sabres, but were deterred by the admirable conduct of another work-
man, who ascended the tribune, and cried out, "Respect public mon-
uments! respect property! we have shown that the people will not
allow itself to be ill-governed; let us now show that it knows how
to conduct itself after victory," Great applause ensued.
The new council, adjourning to the Hotel de Ville, took the most

energetic measures to allay the prnular excitement, and to prepare
for the formation of a constitutional government. The tri-coloured
flag, endeared to the nation by a thousand associations, was rea
dopted; and the abolition of death as a punishment for political
ouences, seemed to assure the lustre of the Revolution from the stain
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Mobile, was enlisted from the ranks of that needy and wild-headed
vouth, which naturally forms the main-spring of popular tumult.
From the interruption of business, and the withdrawal of great

numbers of the opulent class from Paris, considerable distress ere
long began to prevail. In Paris alone, seventy thousand artisans
and workmen were out of employ, and to provide work for them,
according to the pledges of government, seemed almost impossible!

So precarious was the position of the capital considered, that it

was resolved to recall a portion of the regular army to Paris—a step
hazardous in the extreme, but which was safely accomplished under
the pretext of the "Grand Festival of Fraternity." At this mag-
ntficent spectacle, where four hundred thousand men appeared under
arms, a considerable force ofregular soldiers was introduced, in appear-
ance to add to the splendour and fraternity of the occasion, but in
reality to form an efficient force for the repression of popular tumult.
The French nation, taking, as usual, the lead from Paris, had for

the most part fallen quietly into the new order of things; but the
government, fearing the influence of royalist and other factions, used
all Its influence to support the success of republican candidates.
The election was conducted with the most exemplary order and
tranquillity, and resulted in the choice of a very large majority of
the moderate republican party. The royalists and ultra republicans
were comparatively few.

On the appointed day (May 4th, 1848) the assembly met at the
National Palace (the former Chamber of Deputies), and in the pres-
ence of a vast multitude the Eepublic was enthusiastically proclaimed.
The several ministers of the late government each read a report of
their official acts, and it was voted almost unanimously that they had
deserved well of the country. Their offices having been superseded
by the meeting of the Assembly, an Executive Committee was
appointed, consisting only of a part of the late incumbents—viz:
MM. Arago, Gamier Pag^s, Marie, Lamartine, and Ledru Rollin.'
Several of the Socialists and ultra republicans, who had been attached
to the late government, were thus left out of office, to the great dis-
content of their respective factions.

On the 15th, the Assembly came very near being overthrown by
the coup de main of a few turbulent and ambitious spirits. An
excited body of the populace, led by Barbds, Blanqui, and other
noted red republicans, burst into the palace, expelled the members
and boldly assumed the authority of government. With a drawn— _
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down the natural rashness of his character. Certainly, his whole
demeanour, and the republican attitude which he assumed, evinced
extraordinary tact and discretion.

So great a prestige attached to the magic name of Napoleon, that
this adventurer, without a single personal claim on the attachment
of the people, was elected simultaneously as a member of the assem-
bly, in Paris and in three other departments, where vacancies had
occurred. The old cry of " vive I'empereur" began to be heard in
the streets, and such crowds assembled that large forces of soldiery
were required to disperse them. The assembly, vexed and alarmed,
received with acclamation the suggestion of Lamartine that the old
laws, excluding the Bonaparte family from the soil of Franqe, should
be enforced. But this was a step too arbitrary and hazardous to be
lightly carried through, and the prince, unharmed by this impolitic
eflfervesence of spleen, took his seat in the assembly.

CHAPTER I?I.

IHB INSURRECTION OP JUNE.—GREAT DESTRUCTION OF LIPB. -•

TRIUMPH OF GOVERNMENT.—ADMINISTRATION OF CAVAIG-
NAC,— ELECTION OF LOUIS NAPOLEON AS PRESIDENT.

HIS ADMINISTRATION.— HIS LATE USURPATION.

Danger, the most formidable and immediate, however, lay in a
different quarter. The government, to equalize in some degree the
burden of the national workshops, and perhaps to rid itself of a
dangerous nucleus of sedition, had resolved, to send into the prov-
inces twelve thousand of the workmen employed in the public fac-

tories. Vehement remonstrances were made, but in vain ; and on
file evening of the 22d of June, the insurgent »^a^ty took the most
active measures for a fresh revolution. Barricades, some of them
of enormous size, were thrown up in several of the principal thor-
oughflires; and during the following day, thousands of the malcon-
tents were busily employed in plucking up pavements, and piling
carriages, furniture, and every species of obstruction across the streets.

Their plan had been formed with great tact and skill in engineer-
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Pans, who had fearlessly ventured among the revolutionary ranka
with a message of conciliation, v/as, to the grief of all parties, moriall^
wounded by a char.ce shot. The troops, wearied with fight and
watchmg, were at this time assisted by numerous detachments of
the ^atlonal Guard, which had hastened to Paris from the adioininir
departments. •' ^

By the evcni.ig ,.f Satur^'uy, the insurgeuts, at a fearful cost of
life, had been driven from the left bank of the Seine, but still held
out m great force on the right, in the Faubourg St. Antoino, that
of the Temple, and elsewhere. Early on Sunday the 25th the con-
fliot recommenced; and after a most murderous assault they wero
dislodged from some of tueir strongest positions. It was not how-
ever, until the following day that they were completely defeated-
the survivors surrendering or flying from the city. In this civil
contest, the most terrible that has ever desolated Paris more than
ten thousand had been killed and wonnded. The suburbs wer- filled
vvith fugitives, who were brought in and lodged, by thousands, in
the overflowing prisons.

Immediately on the restoration of order. General Cavaignac re-
signed the temporary dictatorship with which he had been invested •

and the executive authority being vacant by the withdrawal of the
late committee, the assembly at once decreed it to the successful
general, with full power of appointing all ministerial and other
executive officers. In this new cabinet, only a single name (that of
M. Mane) prohiinent in the late ministries was to be seen- but so
judicious and energetic wa« the action of the new government and
so severe a check had been given to insurrection, that a more assured
tranquillity prevailed than at any time since the flight of Loui«
Philippe. A small number of the captive insurgents were trans^-
ported, and the numerous remainder were set at liberty. Louis Blanc
distinguished in the first revolutionary movement, and Caussidiere'
the prefect of police, were so compromised in the late insurrection
as to be compelled to fly to England. Attempts were made to
implicate Lamartine and Rollin, but with doubtful success their
chief fault appearing to have been one of indecision and inefficiene-'
The assembly, having overcome these formidable obstacle- pro-

ceeded to the formation of a constitution. After much debate h
'.vas resolved that there should be but a single legislative chamber
and that the president of the republic should be elected to office
for a period of four years, and at the expiration of his term should
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ing tlio constitution, wliich, as affording the means of prolonging
his power, he earnestly desired, was, in general, coldly received by
the doparttnents, to which it hud been referred, and it was soon
evident that none but illegal mcaaurca could protract his term of
office beyond the stated period.

llis cards, however, despite the difficulty of his position, wero
played with remarkable skill and audacity. lie contrived to dis-

miss from oflice General Changarnier, a sturdy supporter of the
republican cause, whoso opposition heretofore had held him in check
and by frequent favours and festivities gained over to his cause great
numbers both of officers and soldiers of the army. Confident in his
strength, ho continued to suppress the meetings of the opposition
with arbitrary sternness, and to inflict fresh and heavy punishments
upon the refracitory journals. Even the editor of the Charivari (the
"Punch" of Paris) wa« subjected to severe fine and imprisonment
for a caricature, representing the constitution set up as a mark, and
the president offering a reward to any one who would shoot it down.
When the harmless ebullitions of popular humour can thus be pro-
.scribed, the union of strength and despotism is tolerably apparent

After a most vehement debate in the assembly (July 19th, 1861)
tho motion for a revision of the constitution was rejected, not having
recei/ed tho votes of throe-fourths, which were legally requisite to

its passage. Undismayed at this failure, and perceiving that the
conservative fmrtion of the assembly was mostly hostile to his pre-
tensions, tho president, persisting in his determination to be reelected,
resolved to conciliate the three millions of disfranchised voters by
restoring their privileges. Accordingly, at tho next meeting of tho
a.ssembly, (November 4th, 1851) he strongly recommended, in his

message, tho removal of tho restrictions upon voting (restrictions

of his own recommendation), and his ministers presented a bill to

that ellbct. Afler an animated and protracted debate, however, it

was rejected. A law was likewise brought before the chamber
authorizing tho impeachment of a president who should seek an
election in violation of the provisions of the constitution.

Foiled in his ambitious schemes by tho opposition of the assembly,
and perceiving that he could not with impunity break down the con-
stitution during tho existenr.e of that body, Napoleon resolved
upon a speedy and violent assertion of his usurping claims. This
remarkable cotip (Vcbtt, as tho French stylo it, was executed with a

Buddenneas and secresy surpassing almost any thing in the history

Jl
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barricade was erected; but tbe overwhelming numbers of troops
which closed around, easily suppressed this feeble show of resistance.

Baudin and two other representatives were slain. "On Thursday
morning, appearances of insurrection began to grow serious. Barri-
cades were erected in several streets. At twelve o'clock, the Boule-
vards were swept by troops, artillery was brought up, and wherever
groups of people were seen they were fired upon. It is now known
that police oflScers encouraged the building of barricades in order
to give the troops a chance to attack the people. Buildings were
battered with cannon, and scores of respectable people were killed
at their windows. Throughout the day, the troops behaved in the
most brutal manner, bayoneting, shooting, and riding over ever_y

body within reach. Great numbers of innocent persons were killed
in this manner." Many of the soldiers were drunk, and Paris pre-

sented the appearance of a city taken by storm. It was evidently
the intention of the usurper md his unprincipled advisers to strike

terror by a general and indiscriminate massacre. By the official

return, it appears that only fifteen of th-o soldiers were killed, and
more than two thousand of the people—a fact which sufficiently

proves that a very Blight resistance was made the pretext for a
butchery, the most wanton and unprovoked which has been perpe-
trated in Paris since the days of Eobespierre.

On receiving intelligence of these facts, several of the provincial
;

districts, especially in the valley of the Khone, made resistance to :

the government; but after some hard fighting, the insurgents were
^

defeated, and order—the order of tyranny and fear—was restored.
'

In general, the French people, accustomed to revolutions, received
i

the event with much indifference and apathy.

The vote of the army, already conciliated by favour and lar-

gesses, was first taken, and was, as might have been expected,
almost unanimous in favour of the usurper. On Sunday and Satur-
day, the 20th and 2l3t of December, the question was after a fashion
submitted to the people, in the several departments of France. The
only vote permitted was one of an affirmative or negative to the
vague though simple proposition, that Louis Napoleon should, for

ten years longer, remain at the head of affairs.

The result exhibits the disgraceful fact, that France, in over-
whelming majority, submits to this high-handed act of usurpation,
and settles down content with the bare name of a republic, and thnt|

probably, only during the pleasure of the dictator. The official
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not only ,n this instrument, but in the decrees bj which it has been
preceded and accompanied. The law of 1848. abrogating titles of

?rt ?^'
.''

??r"'^--
^"'^ "^ '^' °«^ 'y'''"' i« '^-^^dly adopted

from that of the empire, and the whole is so modelled as to lodge, in
el ct, supreme power in the hands of the dictator. The French
n^.ion, at this moment, enjoys less real liberty than it has done atany time since the Eeign of Terror. The freedom of the press is
completely suppressed, and even the license of conversation, so dearto that volatile people, is materially curtailed. Whether they will
obtain a greater degree of freedom, and whether they are fitted toenjoy It, IS a problem which time alone can determine.
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five Icyioiis and two thousand horse, defeated Cassivelaunus, under

whom the natives had united, received the submission of several

states, imposed tribute, and departed. His remaining years were

occupied in contesting the empire with his rivals, and no further

conquests were made for a considerable time. Under Augustus and
Tiberius, some intercourse with Rome was contir ed, and duties

wore levied by them on the commerce which had commenced
between Britain and Gaul.

A. D. 43, nearly an hundred years after the invasion of Caesar,

Claudius, who was then emperor, issued orders to Plautius, the com-

mander in Guul, to recommence hostilities—the pretext being the

complaint of a British prince, who had been exiled. The Roman
general subdued the southern portion of the island, and was soon

joined by the emperor, who, however, only remained sixteen days.

The war was still continued by Plautius, by Vespasian (afterwards

emperor), and by Ostorius. The latter defeated Caractacus, the

valiant prince of the Silurians or Welsh, who, in their inaccessible

mountains, had long set the Roman arms at defiance. The defeated

chief was carried captive to Rome, where his courage and magnanim-
ity gained him honourable treatment. The Silurians, however, for

ten years, maintained a stubborn resistance, but were at last van-

quished by Suetonius, who defeated them with great slaughter in

the isle of Mona (Angbsea), which was the principal stronghold of

the Druids and their followers.

The Icenians, with other native tribes, provoked by the oppres-

sion of their new rulers, revolted, and for a time were successful,

committing great slaughter upon the foreigners and their adherents

In London (which even then was a place of some importance) and
its vicinity, they put to death seventy thousand persons. Their

queen, Boadicea, was finally defeated with great loss in a pitched

battle, and the Romans regained their suporiority. After various

reverses, about the year 80, Vespasian couiiuitted the government
to Agricola, a man distinguished for his virtues '^nd military talents.

By the justice and mildness of his administration, he conciliated

the natives, and reduced the hostile tribes to subjection. The Cale-

donians, a powerful nation in the north of S( otland, in the year 85,

made a formidable incursion. They were thirty thousand in num-
ber, each clan 1' ing led by its chief, and the whole being under the

command of an able leader, named Galgacus. The Roman com-
mauder, engaging with them near the Grampians, gained a complete
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of Saxon mercenaries. The tribes inhabiting the forests of Gor
many and the western shores of Central Europe, were a race far
superior to the Britons in courage and enterprise. Already their
strong and well-rigged vessels had penetrated to distant shores, on
errands of piracy or commerce. Hengist and Hofsa, two renowned
chiefs, complied with the invitation of Vortigern, and landed in
Britain with three ships and sixteen hundred men.
Strengthened by further reinforcements, they successfully repelled

the Picts and Scots; but, unsatisfied with the Isle of Thanet, which
had been bestowed upon them, they made further demands. These
not being complied with, they turned their arms against their allies,
and a series of hostilities corn.nenced, which in the end resulted in
the entire subjugation oi' the island by its new invadera. Horsa
was 8lain; but Hengist, by a series of victories, gained possession
of the whole of Kent, and thu^ founded the first kingdom of the
Saxon Heptarchy. Fresh numbers of the foreigners flocked over.A chief named Ella, after a contest of several years, gained posses^
sion of further territories, and constituted the kingdom of South
Saxons, now Sussex. Another body, under Cerdic, formed the
prmcipality of West Saxons or Wessex. Others, landing on the
eastern coast, took the name of East Saxons, and their territory
was called Essex. Norfolk and Suffolk were conquered and settled
by the Angles, and named from them East Anglia. To this race
England is indebted for its present name. Deira and Bernicia,
two British priacipalities, were subdued by the same people, and
formed the kingdom of Northumbria, the most powerful in Britain.
Mercia was for the most part conquered and settled by the same
people. Thus was formed the Heptarchy, or seven kingdoms of
the German invaders.

These changes occupied a period of nearly an hundred and fifty
years, during which the Britons opposed an insufhcient resistance to
their fierce and warlike foes, and were gradually reduced to com-
plete subjection. Only the dwellers in the mountainous district of
Wales, and the scattered tribes which took refuge thither, remained
an independent and separate people. In other parts of the island,
the nationality of the native race was so completely effaced, that their
original language became entirely disused, and modern English con-
tains very few traces of the language of the original inhabitants.

All Britain was now divided between the new and victorious race
of Anglo-Saxons, the original Britons, who had retreated into
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CHAPTER III.

THl ANGLO-SAXON IINOB.

The whole island south of the friths was now united under Egbert.
This prince, the first ruler of the British nation, waa a man of great
talents and unibitiun, both probably matured by a residence at the
court of Charlenuigne. He gave his kingdom the name of Angle-
land (England), which, with little alteration, it bears to this day.
Scarcely had he reduced his new dominions to ord.T, when he waa
called upon to repel the most formidable enemy which the nation
ever encountered.

The Northmen or Danes, inhabitants of Denmark and Norway,
and destined to be the scourge of all adjoining nations, lirst landed
in England on the coast of Dorset, with a small force, in the year
787. Ere long they descended on Northumbria, and plundered the
monasteries. In 838 tiiey came, with thirty-live vessels, to Char-
mouth, in Dorset, where Egbert gave them battle, but was unablo
to repulse tliera from the country. Two years afterwards a largo
body joined the Britons of Devon, and invaded Wessex, but wc°o
defeated by Egbert. That monarch died in the following year, leav-
ing Wessex to one of his sons, Ethelwulf, and Sussex, Kent, and
Essex to Athelstane, the other.

The Danes continued to make yearly incursions upon the southern
and eastern coasts; but were, in general, bravely resisted. Encour-
aged, however, by spoil, in the year 851 they sailed up the Thames,
plundered London and Canterbury, and advanced into Surrey.
Here, however, they were encountered by Ethelwulf, and defeutJd
with great slaughter. At the death of that prince, in 858, his sons
Ethelbald and Ethelbert succeeded. The latter, surviving, found
himself in possession of the whole kingdom in SbO.

Tlie Danes continued their ravages. They burned the city of
Winchester, and after receiving a large sum from the people of Kent
as the price of peace, devastated the country.

Ethelbert dying in 866, bis brother Ethered ascended the throne;
and in the year of his accession, a large army of Danes, landing
m East Anglia, procured horses, and marched into Northumbria,
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year of his reign, at the aye of fifly-throe. His name has siiiee hw.u
luovorbiiil as the model of a good sovereign. During his long and
troubled reign, he devoted niueh time and attention to the encour-
agement of liteiature and general education; he promoted com-
merce, and enforced the impartial administration of justice. HLs
ii'.emory has always been cherished with the greatest fondness by
the PJnglish nation.

His son Edward I. (surnamed the Elder), was chosen to succeed
him, by the Witan or ])arliament. His reign was at first disturbed
by the pretensions of Ethelwald, a son of Ethelbald, who, with the
assistance of the Danes of Northumbria, maintained his claim to
the throne for several years. He wius finally slain in battle, and the
Danes, continuing their hostilities, were defeated with immense
slaughter. The supremacy of Edward gradually extended over the
whole islands, even the princes of Wales and Scotland acknowledg-
ing allegiance to him. lie died in 925, after a successful reign of
twenty-four years.

Athclstane, his eldest son, by his father's will and the election of
the Witan, succeeded. Shortly after his accession, the Britons of
Cambria and Danmonia attempted to recover their inde})cndenco
but were defeated and subilued. A formidable alliance between the
northern Danes and Scots was no more successful. The Danish
chiefs were compelled to lly beyond seas, and the Scottish king to

renew his allegiance, and give his son as a hostage. Anlaf, one of
the former, becoming master of Dublin, renewed the war, assisted
by tlie Scots and several of tlio British tribes.

Anlaf, in the guise of a minstrel, examined the king's camp, and
a night attack was commenced by the confederates. A battle ensued,
lasting all the following day, ^'hicli resulted in their entire defeat,

with tlie loss of many of their chiels and vast numbers of their fol-

lowers. After ihis decisive victory, the reign of Athclstane was
undisturbed. He was in friendly alliance with the first princes on
the continent, many of whom were connected with him by marriage
or other private ties. lie died in 1)41, and was succeeded by his

brother Edmund, a youth of eighteen. After some years of contest

with Anlaf, with whom he was compelled to share his sovereigntv,
the death of the latter enabled him ,o regain and extend lil-f

authority. lie met his death in a manner curiously characteristic

of the rudeness of the times. Seeing at his table one Leof, an out-

law, the king sprang up, and attempted to eject him from the room.
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Soon afterwards the king and his assembly determined on a bold
and treacherous project. On a given day, the Danes, scattered
throughout the island, were every where attacked and slain without
mercy by the native inhabitants. Among them was Gunhilda, the
sister of Sweyn. In revenge, the Danish monarch rScommenced
hostilities, and for four years laid waste the southern and eastern
parts of the kingdom. In 1006, a respite from plunder was pur-
chased, as before, by payment of thirty thousand pounds.
During two years of peace, which succeeded, great preparations

for defence were made, and a large fleet was assembled at Sandwich;
but a quarrel among the leaders rendered these exertions of no
effect. Soon afterwards a formidable Danish force, commanded by
Thurkill, landed at Sandwich; ravaged the country far and near-
and was only induced to depart, at the end of two years, by pay'
ment of forty-eight thousand pounds. Their leader was also made
Earl of East-Anglia, and, with a great number of his men, taken
into the king's pay.

All was unavailing. The next year, 1013, Sweyn appeared with
a large armament, and sailed up the Humber. Joined by the Danes •

already in England, he overran the country. The greater part soon
submitted, and Eth Jred, afler taking refuge in the isle of Wight,
was compelled to seek an asylum, with his family, at the court of
Normandy.

j

CHAPTEH I?.

THE DANISH KINGS AND THE LAST OF THE SAXONS.

The Danish monarch, having become master of all England died
in the following year, 1014, and the Danes chose his son Canite to

fill the throne. The English resolved to recall Ethelred, who, with
his son, Edmund Ironside, recommenced the war. Afler varioua
indecisive movements, and the treacherous assassination of some of
the Danish chiefs, Ethelred died in 1016 at London.
Edmund was chosen as his successor by tlie Witan at London;
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of toe kingdom. Edward, though compelled to acquiesce, dirflikea
th 'bmily, and selected all his favourites from Normandy, the coun-
try of his education. Numbers of these foreigners flocked over
and were advanced to high offices. Their language, the Norman
French, was also adopted at court, and the people began to be jeal-
ous of the ascendancy which tins more polished race was acquiring.
Open hostilities commenced with an affray in Dover, caused by

the insolence of the foreigners ; and Godwin, with his sons, espoused
the cause of the English. They were, however, obliged .j fleo

into exile, and sentence of outlawry was passed against them.
Their possessions were allotted to others, and the king's authoritj'
was completely established. At this time his cousin William, duke
of Norma dy, paid a visit to the English court, and perhaps first

entertained his ambitious designs upon the kingdom.
In 1052, the exiled family of Godwin made a vigorous movement

to recover their power. Harold raised forces in Ireland, and his
father, with a large fleet fro"i Flanders, appeared on the south
coast. The people declared in their favour, and, uniting their forces,
they marched to London. The l.'- • .3 compelled to yield. TLo'
Witan-gemot was assembled; all tbtir honours and possessions were
restored, and the fon/igncrs were mostly compelled to quit the king-
do--. The death of Godwin, whicli occurred not long after, increased
the power and influence of his successor Harold.
At this time, the interference of England was 3olicited by Mal-

colm, the rightful hoir to the Scottish throne. His father, Duncan,
had been treacherously murdered by Macbeth, one of his officers,'

who usurped the crown. The prince claimed the protection of
Edward, as his liege lord, and an a'-y was despatched to his assist-

ance, under Earl Siward, who def u -i and slew the usurper, and
in 1054 placed Malcolm on the throne.

The king, who had intended to appoint his nephew Edward to

the succession, was disappointed by his sudden death; and it Ls said
tliat he made a will, appointing William of Normandy heir to the
kmgdom. Harold having fallen into the hands of a lawless barou
on the coast of Ponthieu, wis, by order of William, released, and
sent to the court of Normandy. On this occasion, the latter informed
liim of his aspirations to the crown, and Harold, seeing himself in

tlie duke's power, took an oath to support his pretensions.
Edward having rebuilt and consecrated Westminster Abbey, died,

mid was buried there in 1065, having reigned twenty-three years.
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^^ uon. Their cavalry was twice driven back, and they were unuhle
.
u break the compact masses of the English. By enticing a portion

^'fl. mu ^^ '"*° "• P"^"'*' ^"''"'" '^«« ^^'^Wed U.; «ut th .,

)

oft. Ihe archery still continued to pour a flight of arrows upun
their crowded ranks; and one of these entering th. tyr, v

'^ HaroW
deeded the day. Th.- king was slain, and his army .Iterly ronte-l'
Ihe victors m this oksiinate contest lost a f(>urth of .IteirV.ainbc]
the loss of the English, as well as their original number, is unknown'
At the time of this in<.].ortant event, the Anglo-Saxons, politically

speaking, were possessed vC a tolerabk .Jiare of freedom ar-^ lU^p,.,]

institutions, though strongly tinctured with the barbarisi., of iho
age. They were divided into several distir.t eio.vse3 First the
nobihty, called Korls (earls), composed of the V.vds and •cntr-v
second, the Oeori.s (carles), who owned or clti. uted tL. .-^ound'
and hel;l it by payment of certain dues, or the pcrfbrmanocrof cer!
tarn b.

.

viflcs io the lord.s: ami thirdly, the Theowes, or slaves, who
were the r. Uio! i le property of their masters. Slavery and the slave-
trade appv-a.' to havf prevailed in England from a. early period
The coun,iy was divided into Townships, Hundreds, and Shires

much as It is at present; and regular jurisdiction belonged to each
of the.e divisions. The clergy constituted a pordon of all the
higher courts. The Witana-gemot was the great council or parlia-
ment of the kingdom, and sat thrice a year. The king in person
presided, and next to him sat the bishops, abbots, and other clergy
beneath these the Welch and Scottish princes, and lower still the
ealdormm, or chief men - the .shires, and the landholders. In this
grand council all laws were made, taxes imposed, and state offend-
ers tried. It also had power to choose a successor to the crown
from any of the royal line.

In the several lower courts, were tried various crimes and misde-
meanours. Treason, robbery, murder, and some other offences were
punished with death. Homicide might be paid for at a given rate,

according to the rank of the individual slain—that of a ceorl being
two hundred shillings, and of a lord twelve hundred. The or.th of
the latter was also held equal to six of the former. The trial bj
ordeal of fire or water was common; the defendant's innocence being
presumed if he escaped unhurt, and vice versa. Something slightly
resembling the trial by jury also prevailed.

The feudal principle existed to a certain extent; a' d the greater
part of the royal revenues was derived from the du. . \ tributes
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CHAPTEH ?.
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provinces by arms. The conquered country was divided among
his followers.

A second and formidable scheme of insurrection was also sup-

pressed; and the Conqueror burned, plundered, and massacred
throughout many of the fairest portions of England. An attempt

headed by the sons of Harold was in like manner defeated.

A more troublesome enemy wius found in Sweyn, king of Denmark,
who sent his brother and two sons, with two hundred and forty ves-

sels, to the assistance of the English. William, however, by bribery

finally induced them to depart, and then took the most savage
revenge upon the revolted provinces, leaving them a perfect desert.

Famine ensued, and more than a hundred thousand persons perished.

A few desperate men still continued their resistance for a while

longer, but were finally defeated, and mostly slain.

Having reduced the kingdom to entire subjection, William
entered Scotland, and received the homage of King Malcolm;
thence passing over to the continent, he plundered and subdued the

province of Maine. While thus absent, in 1075, a new insurrec-

tion, headed by Norman nobles, broke out in England. It was, how-
ever, suppressed without much difficulty, and the king took occasion

to behead the last earl of English blood who still retained the title.

His own family now began to give the monarch great uneasiness.

Eobert, his eldest son, discontented because Normandy was not

granted him, set the king's authority at defiance, and intrenched

himself in a castle of that province. The king besieged him, and

one day, in a sally, was unhorsed and wounded by his own sou,

who, however, soon went into voluntary exile.

The bishop of Durham, a foreigner, had oppressed the people

intolerably; and, refusing redress, was S3t upon by his ^ock, and

slain, with many of his people. The insurrection extended; but

Cdo, bishop of Bayeux, the king's brother, marched with an army
into the disaffected region, pillaging and slaughtering the malcon-

tents. His own fall, however, was at hand. While endeavouring

to secure the papacy, he was seized and imprisoned by William, who
dreaded his ambitious projects.

In 1085, the kings of Norway and Denmark prepared a great fleet

and army to effect the liberation of England from the foreign yoke.

The Conqueror also eulistod a vast force, principally foreign merce-

naries; but from various causes (among them, liberal bribery bj

William) the northern armament never sailed for England.

v\
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.heir arms agiiiiKst Henry, wlioin tlioy compelled to surrender his
fortress, and betake himself into exile.

Meanwhile, Malcolm had made an incursion into England; but
on the return of William was compelled to renew his homage, and
Ml 1003, making a new irruption, was slain in a skirmish. A fresh
attempt on Normandy, an invasion of the Welsh, and a revolt of
son'? of his own barons, furnished further emijloyment to the king
foi- his arms and policy.

At this time, Peter the Hermit had infected all Europe with th(3

fanatical and enthusiastic design of recovering the Holy Sepulchre
at Jerusalem from the Turks. Robert, a brave soldier, and eager to
distinguish himself in this new contest, assumed the cross; and, to
raise money for the expedition, agreed to yield his duchy to Wi).
liain, for five years, for the sum of ten thousand marks. William
almost stripped the kingdom to raise it, and in 1096 took posses-
sion of the province.

In the latter part of his reign, the king was engaged in disputes
with the clergy, similar to those which provod so troublesome to
his successors. In the year 1099, on the 2d of August, he went
hunting in the New Forest, and in the evening was found lyin./
<lead, with an arrow through his breast. This deed has been attril"
uted to Walter Tyrrel, a French knight, but without sufTicieiit
I-roof. The perpetrator and the motive are alike unknown. The
king died in the twelfth year of his reign, leaving a character for
ability and unscrupulousness much resembling that of liis father.

His brother, Henry L, having hastened to .secure the treasure was
crowned on the 5th, three days afterwards. He made conciliiitorv
promises to the clergy, barons, and people; and, to secure the Encrlisj,
interest, married Matilda, daughter of Malcolm of Scotland, and of
Afargaret, a kinswoman of King Edward's.

Robert, returning from the Holy Land, took possession of hh
duchy of Normandy, and with a lai'ge force landed at Portsmouth,
to contest the possession of England. By mediation of some of the
l)rineipal men, however, he resigned his claim for a pension of three
thousand marks which, however, in 1103, he was obliged to relin-
quish, having imprudently trusted his person into the hands of hia
brother.

Henry, pursuing his ambitious and unnatu'-al career, landed in
Normandy, in 1105, with a great force, and, after an indecisive
campaign, totally defeated Robert and his army with great slaugh-
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Tlie king found his throne by no means an easy one. Revolt.,
and Scottish incursions followed each other in rapid succession
Sardly had he surmounted these difficulties, when in 1141 Matilda,
with her natural brother, Robert, landed in Sussex, and was joined
by many barons and knights. After various battles and skirmishes
the king was defeated and made prisoner near Lincoln, and Matilda
was proclaimed queen of England.
Such was her haughty and ungracious temper, that the Londoners

and others speedily revolted; Robert was seized; and Stephen, by
exchange for him, regained his liberty. After the war had been
protracted for some years longer, the death of Robert so discouraged
the empress, that in 1147 she withdrew into Normandy. Hostili-
ties ceased for two years, but in 1150 her son Henry, passing through
the kingdom to Scotland, reanimated the hopes of her faction
Having come into possession of Normandy, ho passed over into
England, in 1152, 'to support his adherents. After some hostile
manoeuvres, it was agreed that Stephen should hold the crown dur-
ing his life, and that Henry should succeed him. The king died in
the following year, on the 25th of October, after an unquiet reig^ of
nineteen years. Though a usurper, he possessed many admirable
qualities, and would probably, under more fortunate circumstances
have made a good king.

'

It may be remarked that the Norman conquest had made but
little diiference in the laws of England, or in the constitution of
coiu-ts. The principal changes were the transfer of nearly all the
landed estate to the new comers; the enlargement of the feud'd
system

;
the change in the church government ; and the separation of

the spiritual from the civil jurisdiction.

The feudal system, the origin of which has been variously deduced
from the Roman and Celtic customs, wa,s of a complicated and
extended nature; but, in general, the effect was to render all land-
holders dependent upor the higher classes, and make them liable to
service in war, and various duties in time of peace. The ereat
buron holding lands of the king, received the feudal homage of his
knights, and they, in their turn, of the yeomen and others who
held under them.

The church of Rome had gradually .^n acquiring an ascendancy
over all others, and in her various c-nseste with the continental
powers, had usually kept the advantage In England, as well as
elsewbere, she had gained a paramount influence, and interfered
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and baffled at every turn by the able and enthusiastic prelate. At
a great council, however, held at Clarendon, in 1164, many amend-
ments were made in the existing system, and provision was made for
the trial of ecclesiastics in the civil courts. Confliets between the
crown and mitre still continued, and Becket, finding the king too
powerful for him, left the kingdom in disguise, and passed over into
Flanders.

Protected by the Pope and Louis of France, he continued his
haughty tone, and excommunicated all who had been concerned in
the coimcil of Clarendon. In 1170, by the mediation of Louis, an
apparent reconciliation took place; and Becket returned to resume
his former position. His obstinate and factious disposition, however
produced fresh troubles. The king, highly excited at his attacks'
one day exclaimed: "Of the cowards who eat my bread, is there
not one who will free me from this turbulent priest?" Four of hia
barons, hearing these words, secretly left the court, and hastened to
Canterbury, where the primate was performing religious ceremonies
and denouncing his enemies. They entered his room, attended bv
twelve knights, and required him to revoke the excommunication
which he had lately pronounced on the king's partisans. This he
obstinately refused to do; and soon after, following him into the
church, the assassins despatched him with repeated blows before the
altar. He died in his fifty-third year, a martyr to the cause of fanati-
cism, pride, and usurpation. He was canonized by the church, and
his shrine at Canterbury was, for many centuries afterwards, the
favourite resort of pilgrims from all parts of the island.

Meanwhile, some of Henry's adventurous subjects were laying the
foundation of a new sovereignty in Ireland. The Irish, a Christian-
ized but barbarous people, were, in the twelfth century, not much
advanced beyond the Britons of the time of Caesar. The Noith-
men, superior to these rude tribes, had founded some towns on the
coast, and commenced a foreign intercourse. In the berrinnin<r of
Henry's reign, the Pope, an Englishman, had authorized "him, by a
bull, to invade and take possession of the island It was at this time
divided into five kingdoms—Desmond, Thoniond, Connaught, Ulster
and Leinster. Dermot MacMorrough, king of Leinster,' havinc^ ,

carried off" the wife of a chieftain, was compelled by the others to
fly from the island. He took refuge with Henry at Guienne, in 1167,
and oflered to hold his kingdom in vassalage, if the kina would '

restore him. s The English sovereign authorized him to enlist hia
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invaded England, was defeated and taken prisoner on that very
diiy—a proof, as it was supposed, of the king's reconciliation with
the heavenly powers.

Ecturning to Normandy, he recommenced the contest, and finally

the princes were compelled to accept terms far leas advantageous
than those which he ha(^ offered at first. The kjng^f Scotland
also was obliged to acknowledge Henry as his feudal lord, and to
yield up the strong fortresses of Berwick and Roxburgh (1175).

In 1183, the princes renewed their contests with the king and
with each other; but the death of Henry and Geoffrey ended
these difficulties.

In 1188, Richard, a.ssisted by the king of France, again revolted,
and the unhappy old monarch, defeated and disappointed every
where, was compelled to yield to his unre{ison;iblo demands. Ilia

youngest and favourite son, John, for whom he had destined the
kingdom of Ireland, had also joined the conspiracy against him.
The king did not long survive these misfortunes, but died of a
lingering fever on the 6th of July, 1189, refusing to revoke the
malediction which he had pronounced against his undutiful children.
With Henry, who possessed no ordinary legislative talents, origin-

ated the present English system of common law and of circuit cou°rts.

Trial by jury was also partially developed, though the absurd ordeals
and wagers of battel still continued to be used.

CHAPTEH ?n.
RICHARD I., JOHN, AND HENRI III.

Richard I. (Cceur de Lion), the eldest surviving son of the late

monarch, was crowned at Westminster Abbey, on the 8d of Sep-
teml)er, 1189, in the midst of an outrageous riot directed Against
the Jews, who were every where plundered and murdered throudi-
out the city.

A new crusade had been for some time in progress; and Richard,
burning for martial glory, assumed the cross. He raised money for
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Though Artliiir, flnko of Brittnny, niid son of Geoffrey, was the
next heir to thi- ti.muo, Richard bequeathed it to his brother John-
who acenred the treasure, as usual, and, after some ^ -sitation, was
crowned at AVestniinster. Arthur, supported by Ifiilip, at first

nuiititained his own pretensions; but being abandoned by him, was
obliged to relinquish them, and do homage for Brittany to lii,- imclo.

In 1202, Arthur, supported by Philip, whose daughter he had
married, again laid claim to the French pro\ inces; but was defeated,

imprisoned, and finally assassinated in secret, i»robably by the hand of
John himself Philip continued hostilities, and, aided by the uni-

versal horror occasioned by this crime, succeeded in wresting from
John all his continental domains, except Guienne.

The weak and cruel monarch was next involved in a quarrel with
Pope Innocent III., arising out of a private ecclesiastical dispute
between certain monks. Rt«fusing to submit, his kingdom was laid

under an interdict, which he revenged by despoiling the clergy and
imprisoning their concubines until large sums were paid for their

ransom. JIo sought aid from the emperor of Morocco, and even
offered to turn Mahometan, if he would assist him against the Pope.
The latter, in 1209, next tried an excommunication, and finally

issued a sentence of deposition against him, the execution of which
he intrusted to Philip, promising the crown of England and the

forgivenes T his sins as the reward.

Great vi-rnrationa were made by both princes; but just as the

war w; -• nUmt to commence, John, infinitely to the disappointment
of Phi:n\ n.-ade a mean submission to the Pope, surrendering all

his possess;.' :i3 to him and to his successors, and agreeing to hold
them by annual payment of a thousand mark.«. The clergy, more-
over, brought in an immense bill for damages, which he was
compelled to satisfy.

Fresh troubles awaited him. The barons, headed by the prima*
Langton, after vainly demanding pledges for the future reform of

abuses, assembled a force, and made war upon the king
John, finding the whole kingdom arrayed against him, was com-

pelled to accede to their demands; and on the 19th of June, 1215,
at Runnymead, signed what is called "The Great Charter," the most
important instrument in English history. By this celebrated writing,

the rights of the church and nobility were defined and secured;

the cities were assured their ancient privileges, and exemption from
arbitrary -taxation

; foreign merchants were protected; and it was
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authority. The king was compelled to submit, and a grand couiici;

was held at Oxford on the 11th of June, 1258. This assembly took

all power into its own hands, and enacted many resolutions limiting

the royal j)rorogative. The barons, however, became so unpopular,

that in 1261 the king resumed his full authority, and reappointed

the principal officers of the kingdom, who had been displaced by

the council.

In 1263 Leicester, who had gone to France, returned, and reorgan-

ized the confederacy. ney took up arms, and once more compelled

the king to resign his resumed authority. He, however, took the field

again, and after further engagements, the questions in dispute were

submitted to the arbitration of the king of France (1264). This

being in favour of the king, the barons refused to abide by it, and

resumed their arms. The king, supported by many of the great

families in Scotland and the north of England, assembled an army,

and a bloody engagement took place at Lewes, in which the king's

party were entirely defeated. Five thousand are said to have fallen

on either side.

Leicester was now the actual ruler of the kingdom, and used his

power with great tyranny and rapacity. He carried the king about

with him, treating him with a semblance of respect, and using his

name and authority to fortify his own acts.

The year 1265 is memorable for the foundation of the British

Parliament. The Grand Ccancil had hitherto consisted only of

the barons, prelates, and tenants of the crown; but Leice^t?'-, on

this occasion, (probably to secure a majority of supporters,) directed

the election of "two knights for each county, two citizens for each

city, and two burgesses for each borough," thus for the first time

establishing the principle of representation from the people.

The king and Prince Edward were still kept in custody; but the

latter, while riding out with liis attendants, escaped on a fleet horse,

and, assisted by the earl of Gloucester and other barons, commenced
hostilities against Leicester, In a great battle which ensued at

Evesham, the old king, cased in armour, was placed by Leicester in

the front rank; and being unhoreed and wounded, cried out, "I am
Henry of Winchester," The prince, hearing his voice, ran to his

assistance, and conveyed him to a place of safety. Leicester and his

son were slain ; and their army was utterly defeated. The memory
of Leicester was long cherished by the people, who showed their

estimate of his character by tho title of "Sir Simon the liighteous."
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at this time, gave birth to a son at Caernarvon, whom Edward, to

conciliate his new subjects, declared to be "Prince of Wales," a
title which has ever since been borne by the heir-apparent to the

British throne.

After some years, spent in domestic legislation and on the conti-

nent, the affairs of Scotland attracted his attention, and employed
the remainder of his reign.

In 1286, Alexander III. had died; and the "Maid of Norway,"
his grand-daughter, was the next in succession. She was betrothed

to the son of Edward, but dying in 1290, no less than thirteen pre-

tenders to the throne started up. To avoid an appeal to arms, it

was determined by the barons, in 1291, to refer the decision to the

king of England.

He readily accepted the office of arbitrator, and advanced with a
large army to the frontier. Before making his award, however, he
first required that they should acknowledge his right as feudal lord

of Scotland. After some hesitation, the various parties interested

signed an instrument to that effect, and all the royal castles and for-

tresses were put into the hands of Edward. After examining the
various claims, he pronounced judgment in favour of John Baliol

a descendant of the royal line, and, restoring the fortresses into his

hands, gave him complete possession of the kingdom.
The king of England soon found himself engaged in hostilities

with France; but ere he quitted the kingdom, difficulties in Wales
and Scotland induced him to remain. The first he effectually sub-
dued, and, Baliol refusing to acknowledge his sovereignty, he marched
with a large army to the frontiers of the latter in 1296. The Scots
to draw him away, made an inroad into Cumberland; but. -^'"re-

garding this, he attacked Berwick, carried it by assault, and ^a

garrison of seven thousand men to the sword. Warrenne, tci.i of
Surrey, also gained a great victory at Dunbar, leaving ten thousand
of the Scots dead upon the field. The whole kingdom now submit-
ted, and Baliol in person made a formal surrender of his kingdom.
Edward marched through the country, held a parliament, received

the homage of the nation, and returned to England; leaving War-
renne guardian of the kingdom, and filling the principal offices with
Englishmen. Baliol was taken in honourable captivity to Londoa
The king then crossed the sea with a large army, and, without

much hostility, a treaty was concluded, by which Guienne was
restored, and he married a sister of the French monarch.
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and the English nobles, by a solemn oath, to prosecute the war to

extremity. This monarch possessed greater talents than any prince

who had yet worn the crown of England ; he had a strong regard

for justice; and much of his oppressive conduct in Wales and Scot-

land was, in that day, held to be justified by the feudal law.

In his reign, by the influence of the barons, the charters were

confirmed, and' a clause added, securing the nation against taxation,

except by consent of parliament. The present constitution of the

latter was also fully established. Many improvements, moreover,

were made in the laws, and in the jurisdiction of courts.

Edward II. succeeded his father at the age of twenty-two.

For some years he did but little in fulfilling his father's wishes in

regard to Scotland. The early part of his reign was troubled by

the jealousy and anger manifested by the great barons against his

favourite, Piers Gaveston, a Gascon, to whom he was strongly

attached, and whom he had loaded with oflfices and honours. After

several times compelling the king to dismiss him, and as often seeing

him recalled, in 1312 they seized the unfortunate favourite, and

beheaded him near Warwick.

Meanwhile, Bruce had gradually made himself master of all the

English strongholds in Scotland. In 1314 Edward, with a large

army, marched against him, and engaged the Scottish forces at Ban-

nockburn, near Stirling Castle. Bruce, with forty thousand men,

had occupied an advantageous position, which he further strengthened

by deep pits in front of his line, filled with sharp stakes, and covered

with turf. Calthrops, or sharp-pointed frames of iron, were also

scattered over the ground on which the enemy's cavalry must charge.

On the 24th of June, the English, with a much superior force,

advanced to the attack, and seeing the Scottish ranks upon their

knees, supposed at first that they were demanding mercy. They
were speedily undeceived; the resistance was most obstinate, and

the English suffered a ruinouf defeat, to which the appearance of a

great number of the Scottish camp-followers, mistaken by them for

another army, somewhat contributed.

A dreadful famine and pestilence in England succeeded this

disaster, and Bruce continuing the warfare, recovered Berwick, and

rendered his kingdom independent. Edward's attachment to a new
favourite, Hugh le Despencer, again excited the jealousy of the

barons, who rose in arms, but after a protracted contest, were defeated,

and many of them executed.
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Hill, tlie Scots lost thirty thousuncl men; Berwick surrciitlerca;
und David, the young king, was compelled to fly into France.

Buliul was acknowledged sovereign, and the English supremacy
was once more extended over Scotland. The Scots, however, rose
agiuii, tuid after a contest of some years, David returned, and
in 1341 lesumed his throne.

^

P.dward's attention, however, was now engrossed by the crown of
France, to which, in right of his mother, he had advanced an utterly
uuluundud claim. Having formed an alliance with several of the
continental states, he invaded the French territory in 1339 with
fifty thousand men, burning and plundering as he went. Philip,
king of that country, also raised a large army, but no decisive engage-
ment ensued, and Edward, disbanding his allies, returned to England,
deeply in debt, having accomplished nothing.

In 1340, he renewed the war; and a large fleet which Philip had
stationed at Sluys to oppose him, was destroyed or taken by that of
the English, and thirty thousand of the French perished. His allies
now crowded to his standard; and with a force of two hundred
thousand men, he recommenced hostilities. A great body of these,
however, taking a sudden alarm, fled. Tournay, strongly garrisoned^
resisted his arms, and Philip appeared with a large army, but, as
before, avoided a decisive engagement. By the mediation of jlne
of Hamault, a relative of both monarchs, hostilities were suspended
tor nine months, and this period, by the intervention of the Pope
was afterwards extended.

'

The king's debts, and his disputes with the nobility and clergy
of his realm, occupied him till 1342, when he made a fresh and
inetiectual attempt.

In 1345, he induced the parliament to support him in another
expedition, and despatched the earl of Derby with an army to
Guienne. This general was exceedingly successful, and in 1846
Edward, with thirty thousand troops, went over in person. Forty
thousand Flemings were to invade France at the same time. Land-
ing in Normandy, he ravaged the country far and near. Thence
marching up the left bank of the Seine, he burned many towns, and
carried his incursions to the neighbourhood of Paris itself. Philip,
with an army on the opposite shore, still protracted the war, avoiding
a general engagement.

At length, on the 26th of August, the two armies met at Creci,
or Cressy, a small village near the coast, the French force being
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Imving pnrclmscd Baliol's claim to the throne, marched through thecountry, burnmg and devastating it in all directions
In the autnmn, the prince, with twelve thousand troops, set forthupon another marauding expedition, and near the town of Poictim

tIf T .
'

u^"
'™^' ^"'""^""ded by King John in person

It i^nghsh archerj-, us usual, proved triumphant; the French wero
'Ideates

,

and Kmg John himself, with his son Philip, after a dis-'a^ousbatUe was taken prisoner. The captive monarch was tre^'l

n
' *^:,^!S^^^* d;«tinction, the prince waiting upon him in personand, on their arrival in England, the castle of Windsor was assi.-nclhim for a residence.

'«»'o'K-a

The king of Scotland had now been eleven years a prisoner- l,„tv.^ set at liberty on payment of a hundred fhousanSTark ,'

anthe surrender of important liostages.

The French nobility rejecting the terms which had been offeredfor the liberation of their king, Edward, in i359, with an humhousand men again invaded France. After ravaging Pieardy a„,advancing to the gates of Paris, he was compelled to retire W thwant of provisions; and a treaty waa finally signed, by which itwas .greed that he should resign all his preLsiiiisf reto ninonly Poitou Guienne, and Ponthieu, and the towns of CalaTs ,

r!:rClot:
''-'-*^ -'-- ^^ ^^^^ «^-^^ ^^ p^^^ ^^

\

Edwnrd the Black Prince was next engaged in an expedition for
'

the purpose of restoring Peter IV., king of Castile, to his thron^^ iHe was afterwards involved in war with Charles, who had succeeded
Ihis father John upon the throne, and being compelled byTheal hto return to England, the few possessions of that nation in Franwere mostly lost to her. He died inl376, in the fortysix h yearohis age, leaving the highest reputation for magnanin^ty and chiva

'

rous courage, though tinctured with the ferocity of the times Hison Richard was declared heir to the throne.
The Idng soon followed his son. He died the following yearIke the Conquerc, plundered and deserted by his attendlnts in h,"ast moments. His death occurred on the 21st of June 377 inthe sixty-fifth year of his age, after a reign of fifty yZT '

The military renown and general success of this long and brilliante gn, have rendered the names of Edward III. and his son a „.the most prominent in English history. The constitution and thepower ofparliament profited by the very ambition of the kin..- for hi
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aiixkty togaiu «(i,,nli,.a imhi,.,.,l i

• ^^^

i

^^ ,vv,« tl.us my cstatjisl ;t7 '"" ''" ^^''-" ''« U, 1 ^out to vof. of i.urlia,„ent
t : Z? '"^' ""' ^« -''- "S:except by milhority uf both J.

'"''''
^'"^"''J "ot b« .ilr., j

pract.. of law were al.so ion^ZuvT 'T'
'^'^'

^''-'"y ^'d

8etle,„ Englaiul. The avuriciou
'T T'^'"

'^'*'"««"«
invited tow at ohc.c)ce<l, uMd the proj e 7a

':""": ^' "'« ^'"P« -ere 1authonty altogether. Thei^tllof w T*''''^'"^^
«^ re.istin. hisand the renowned '"Order of t G ^ ll^"^ l^-.^uHt by Edvv^a^^carter was instituted hy him.

CHAPTEH II.

/

Richard, at th'e a?e nf ^t

f;an«„„,,|o„l ^„
/^e™"^ wa,, app„i„,ed, and tha waf!^t

"w- For a has tim. , ' '"*' '" « "'ost daii.-eroi,,
,;'***

fMom, similar to that ofT. I *"' ""= "M^ in astat, ,!f

"""ed tW name of Jack «'„ . ,
'' " f™'- ""d another ^.h^

fD'SinKfte conntry ,« .t®'™'''
'"'^ "P "'A march for l'L?

»»f™.
justice, aS "rlf T,"''

""'""""^ "^ "- tad» o" ^n

'^ '"" ''™'"'^. ^d plundered tha (
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palaces of several of the nobility. The city was completely in their
power, and if any one refused to join in crying out their watch
word, his head was immediately struck off. The young king met
tliem at Mile End, and listened to their demands.

These were, the abolition of slavery, and the services of villana<re
freedom from market-tolls, and a general pardon. These terms were
at once acceded to; and the multitude dispersed, and returned to
their homes. During this conference, however, Wat Tyler had
broken into the town, and murdered the treasurer, the archbishop
and other obnoxious persons.

As Eichard, the next day, rode through the city with a small
tram, he encountered Tyler in Smithfield, at the head of twenty
thousand men. The popular leader, riding up to the king, com.
menced a conference; but, as he seized the royal bridle, was stabbed
by Walworth the Lord Mayor. The youthful king, with great
presence of mind, galloped to the head of his tumultuary forces
pacified them, and dismissed them to their homes.

'

riie nobles and gentry now rallied around the king with a force
of forty thousand men; and in compliance with their advice he
revoked the charters which he had lately granted, and executed
lifteen hundred of the insurgents.

In the year 1384, the Scots, with a body of French auxiliaries
having made an incursion into England, the king, at the head of
eighty thousand men, marched into Scotland, and laid it waste.

In 1886, the parliament and nobles, excited by the duke of Gloii-
cester, the king's uncle, insisted on the removal of his ministers,
and after fruitless opposition, he was compelled to yield. A com-
mission of fourteen lords and prelates, with Gloucester at its head
was also appointed to regulate the affairs of the kingdom for a year!
The king, enraged at this compulsion, took private measures for

revenge; but Gloucester and his party, with forty thousand men
overawed all movements in his favour. In 1388, a parliament bein<^
summoned, several of the accused ministers and their adherents
were ignominiously executed. Gloucester and his party held tlieir

power about a year longer; but becoming unpopular, the kin- was
enabled to dismiss them, and take the government into his own hands,
For eight years he ruled without opposition

; and seemed recon-
ciled to the duke and his adherents. In 1394, he visited Ireland
With a large force, and received the homage of the English and the
native chiefe. Three years afterwards, however, Richard, who had
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never forffivpn flio ^' j. . ,

•^^^'

whoW Wonged .iSs tet ";:L™ i:*=V'-^'-S"'*e^ noSS
Tie death of the duke himsetf in

'
""'^ "''"'^<' "i- beheaded

« ^tronger and more arbitraryIT h'
''^'".^ ^^^'^" ^« -hibU

archers; and the nobles, viewl^; .^^"^^'f
«'»ed ten thousand

disposition, began to feel ^n, ^ afd to
.''''^''^ ^"^ ^«-«"gefu]

He removed, as he suppofd in lso« t'? ^ ^'^^"=--
enermos by banishing from Enl '|

'^' ^^ ^^* ^^ ^^'^ I-werfu]
feford, the latter being the son of r f

"^"^"^ °^ ^"'"folk and
and both formerlv orlk

^ '^'''' '^"c'e, the duke of T

ffi. positiorwf,tx. "of'"°"r
^-

petual subsidy had been gra .el fcL"l'"'"'"
"°"'"^'>- A» a per-

Richard, who, on the death of^rl
"^"'''"^"^^^^ V the injustice of

the banished dulfe landedTn ^^rrP^''^'^" '^ ^-^-d, in 1399-ght to reeover his rights I: 'tedT T'""""
''^^^

^''^

"ncle, who had been left as regent at firs? u'
°^ ^"*' ^''^I^ard's

'""'• ^^' «fter an interview wSe.ef TT?^^'^ ' ^'^''^ ^ oppose
forces with him.- Their armfn^r/ '

^'^''" ^^'^ "^P^^^v,)jS
"Ppeared before Bristol

; tCLtie "''. '" ^""^^^^^ thi I f
«'-d's favourites were exiuted ^ fe^^^^^^^^^

-- ofS
eJof s"l\"°

^^""'"^ *he disastl;"r'°^'"''^^'*^«f atrial,

r''^
of Salisbury, and ere lono- fnZ ^

'"telhgence, sent over the

^^ fnends of the terrible revenge"^iT''' ^"^^^"^^^ ^^^-^-'ngge uhich he would take at some
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future tune. On beholding the immense force of his enemy, andOndmg himself a prisoner, he broke into weeping and lamentation
ilenrj received him with a mixture of respect and severity, com-

pelled him to issue a summons for a parliament, and took him close
prisoner to London, where he was lodged in the tower. Here threats
and promises were successfully used to induce him to resign thecrown

;
and he assented to an act of abdication, appointing the duke

ol Hereford his successor.

On the 29th of September, both houses met in Westminster Hall
I lie act of resignation was read, thirty-three articles of impeach-"
ment were preferred, and the deposition of Richard was unanim^ouslv
voted. Henry then publicly claimed the throne, and his demand
was at once admitted as valid.

There can be no doubt that the dethronement of Richard and
the e evation of Henry of Bolingbroke, was the result of universal
popular feebng throughout England; and the latter may therefore
be regarded as the rightful occupant of the throne, and the house
ol Lancaster as his rightful successors.

The dethroned monarch was only tliirty-four years of age; and itwas resolved by the lords that he should be kept in close custody
1 he zeal of certain of his adherents hastened the fate which usually i

awaits captive princes. An insurrection in his favour was set on I

loot in 1400, but was speedily suppressed, and the leaders were mostly ^

executed. The death of Richard himself was announced soon after-

'

wards, and it was generally supposed that he had been starved to I

death by order of the king. Other accounts say that he was mur-
idered by Sir Piers of Exton, who came to his prison with seven
'

f(.llower8, and slew him after a desperate defence, in which he killed
^

several of his assailants. However this may be, there can hardly ^

be a^doubt that he was taken off, in some manner, by the authority :

With John Wickliffe, who died in the reign of Richard, com-
menced the first movement for a reformation in the church Ev
preached fiercely against the doctrine of transubstuntiation, againstmdu gences, pardons, excommunications, and other abuses of the
papal authority. A number of bulls were issued against him from
lionie, and he was compelled to answer for his heresies before an
ecclesiastical '.ibunal; but, by a dexterous evasion, and supported
by some of the leading nobles, he escaped with tolerable impunity
and died in retirement in 1384. Thirty years auerwards, his remains,"



by an order of the council of f^

thrown into the river Swift n"
'

T^' ^T ^""^ "P' ^"'"ed, and
«nd his followers, who we.'e ren^ui^wrforT'"''

'^'''^ ^''^«^^'

as far as Edinburgh but was eo'
^'7! ^*' ^^^^"^^^^ ^^^^ an army

supplies. A border-VLlrho? .
'" '''''' ^^ '^' ^^-»* of

earlof Dougl., with^ nroiTe' Y"'-"^'
'"' ^" ^^^^^ ^^«

land w. encountered at HomiMo ^yXlZZfTl'T f""''

4 ^^r::Sc(^t^^trr' -r^- --outlawed. He immediately declarld ht /'''' ^'"^'' ^"^ ^««
hiscountryxnen flocked to his stnfJT'' ^^^^^^^°'^ «f Wales;
cian confirming his authorifv n \ ^^P^^^tion as a magi-
The king, Prince Hen y a / otheT 1 T "^'"^^"^ ^"^-^'^-'^•

the conquest of the rebel^^o" pr
'
Li b^'

"^"^^'^^ ^"^^^^^
compelled to retire by the weaZ tf'

'""'" '"^ "^^^-^ ^"«^''^"««

country, and the'skillL iZ^^^t^C^t '
nT^f ^^ ^'-

embarrassment, Northumberland wif v
''^'^ *" ^^'^ ^^"i^S'^

by ill-treatmen;, formed a ho^'con^d"
"' '".^ '"^'"'^' ^-*''^*°^

l^, and other r;nowned noble T^.^''^T^
^'"^ ^lendour, Doug,

toward Wales, and encountt "d Iw til '""V
'^^^ "^^^'^^^

21st of July, the two armies each ..h 7/ ^^'""'^'^^'y- On the
ber, engaged. HotspurSoud^r .,"'''' ''""^"^^ ^" >-'"
into the centre of the roval fiT '

,
'"'^-^ ^"""^«^«' Pl""^'od

billed four of his frildTwh Tal' a^LmS 'v
'^"^^ ^^^^'"' ^^

assailants. Percy fell by a chance arrow D ,'""' '" ^''^'"^ *'^«

.oner, andafter a contest of thrl ' """S'^' ^^'''^'' '"^do pris-

^f the king. Both liefs^^'^^^^^^ ^-ided in fa^^our

nobles were executed, but Northumh 7 ^'"'"''"^ °^*'^« ^^P^^ve
Douglas wa. honourably treated" "^ ''''''"" ' P^'-do-, and
Fresh insurrections succeedp,! Tn i m- .

Northumberland, and others rltd f
".' ^''^'^'^^^^V Scrope,

and announced theirIt nl/ott) '' .""''" ''""^"^^ "^''

Vol. IL-U
"'""^^'^'^ "^ dethroning the king. By the arti'
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tZ^!J u'
'^'^ ^"'^ ^"^"^^^ *« ^^^^ down their arms, andhe eaders were then seized and beheaded

'
Wales wa. gradUuyreduced to submission; but Owen Glendour still held out in the

Znlr ir'
""""^'^^ ^^^^°"^' ^"^ ^^^^-^^ ^'^ -d^P-d-oe

IletrJ^lf *'T'rf'"* *^''^ " ^""'^ "d^^^*^g« i°t« the hands ofIlenry, by which he meanly profited. James, the heir to the Scott.sh throne sa>hng to France, when only nine years old, waa eaptur

tl^,r ^lf
""'"'"'"'

^^'' ^^"° ^^^^^"«d hi"^ ^ Pri oner, and wa.thus enabled to control the dishonest regent of Scotland, by thrltening to release the rightful claimant to the throne. ThTplchowever, wa^ carefully and liberally educated
'

this reign. The kmg was frequently rendered uneasy by the wildness and dissipation of his son Prince Henry, who,"^hoLhbland talented, chose to associate with low and riotois' comtaiZlOneof these having been arrested, and brought before Ga^cln'he chief justice the prince interceded for his release; and Therequest being refused, drew his sword, or, aa others say dealt thejudge a box upon the ear. The latter instantly ordered him to bcommiued to jail, to which the prince, probably struck with shamepromptly submitted. The king, on being informed of the oireum:
stance, exclaimed, "Happy the monarch who haa aJudge so resoluTein discharge of his duty, and a son so willing to sublitTo the

"
"

Henry died on the 20th of March, 1413, in the forty-sixth ye rof his age, and the fourteenth of his reign. His abilities w ere grelthough his character is deeply stained by the murder of his foyalkinsman. The horrible writ, <Ve h^retico comburendo;' for burnfn,

vi"irrr '"' " '" '^'^'^' ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ i^«"-ds d
aTvantl P V

^^.^^^^^^^ '^ ^^e priests. The commons took

letr aS " ""^ '"
T""'^*^

*^""' ^" g^- ^dd^*-nal privi-leges and among others, that of freedom from arrest. They also

A?a t: f fVt* *\^PP-P-^«. --11 as to vote supptAs a proof of the less absolute authority of the clergy with thepeople, we may observe that the commons once reSmmended*Henry to seize great part of the church possessions for the publicrevenue; but the king, well aware of the value of the clerkl
support, peremptorUy refused compliance.
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CHAPTEB X.

HJ'Nar y.. AND HENET TI.

wJXcStiThfi^^^^^^^ ^-'^gand popular prince

commencement of his reil Th!
'"'"°'''' "°^ *^« J^^icious

Lollards alone rendered the" a.ne.f oTT"^ Persecution of the
most notable and able convertT tL T' ""Promising. The
Oldcastle, Baron of Cobham whl ^he'kTn

"" "" ^'^ '^^^'^ ^

to convince of his error. RemainLfi u^
'" P'''^° undertook

authority of the bi.shops, onT^TlT "^

"""" '""''^"^ *° *^«
the execution of his sentence holr .

^'*^ '' ^^^^«^- ^^'^re

,

and, with others of his. plrt rr.''
'''"P'^ ^^""^ *^« *«^«r.

I

,
against the crown. This was frn^T^' ,'' ''"^^^^' » conspiracy
one,, taken on this occa il we" ^^' '"^ '^^^*^-"'"« ^^ ^^e Pris-
-itb the most atroel :X For"'''

" ''^'' '^' ^-^-.
-bo had fled into Wales, was eapt!l' '^'T

u''''''''''''^ ^^^ham

,

Fra.ce was at this per od n 1 r^' '"^ '^'''^ ^^e same fate,

king, Charles VI., being subj ^^ to fit T'"'''''
^^"'^^*'-- ^^^e

affairs waa disputed between ht brnl
"^ '"^^-"^tJ. the control of

his cousin the duke of Bur^ndy Th! f
" '"'^ '' ^^^««-' -^

the latter, and Henry takiL S !
^''"'^'' "^^^ assassinated by

the country, advanced'l^^LimloT^^
"' *'^ '^'^"««^-« «^'^te of

he demanded Normandy, MlfltT" '^^^^ ^^^ -Jected,
extravagant claims; and'i'hoi^hU/did T' ''" "^^^"^ «*^-
prepared for war. ^ spjendid offers were made him he

he took Harfleur, but his arm™ ^ '''^" "^^^^ ^eeks
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l-nghsh archery, as usual, created great confusion among tbe ranks of
their enenues

;
and taking advantage of this, the undaunted bowmen

with their swords and battle-axes, rushed into the first division ofthe French, and entirely routed it, killing the principal officers
Alter a long contest, victory remained with the English Their
adversaries had lost their bravest leaders, and an immense'numberof km.hts and soldiers. After remaining a short time in Calais
the king returned to England, amid the enthusiastic rejoicin-s ofnis subjects. "* o "^

His brother, the duke of Bedford, carried on the war, and in 1417
.

the king, with an army of sixteen thousand men-at-arms, and a.smany archers landed in Lower Normandy; which, during thewinter and following spring, he entirely reduced. Meanwhile, theBurgundKjn faction, with whom he had negotiated, seized upon^ans, and massacred all who opposed them. The successes ofHenry, however, alarmed both parties, and they reunited to save

T Qmi "f
^/^^^^^^e'-view with the invader was proposed; and onthe 30th of May. 1419, the duke of Burgundy, with the qieen and

I'nncess Catharine, met him near Meulant
Henry, captivated by the grace and beauty of the princess, becamemore accessible to proposals for peace, demanding, however Nor-mandy and certain other provinces. The negotiations were aifully

protracted by the French for a whole month; and in the mean ti^ehe dauphin (he.r to the crown) and the duke of Burgundy can.e
to an agreement, and resolved to turn their arms against thecommon enemy. .

"o^'usi- lue

Henry's prospects, now apparently gloomy, were revived by themurder of the duke, who was treacherously despatched bv the
attendants of the dauphin at an interview with the Lter. His hdr

bled to dictate his own terms. These were, the hand of the Princess
Catharine, the regency of France during the king's life-time and

vMeTlT
''^ '"*\ ^'r

'^'^'^ -ditionslere acc^d'd Iby the hepless monarch, and the marriage shortly after took place
1 he states general approved the treaty, and in 1421 Henry with

white r7l"^ *" '^"°^'°'; ''""^ '^"^^^^' ''"" ^""^^ ^' Clal-cncc,whom he had left m command of Normandy, attempting an expodi!

n the Marshal La Fayette, assisted by seven thousand Scots Onlearnmg of this disaster the king, with twenty-eight thousand troops,
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H.8 victories ended here- fnr ,

'*

a distemper inonroKi t.
'

^°^ ^^ t^ie same vpa- i,

tenth jear of hi ',
"^ '^' ^"^^^^^ceTf t^ ' ^^ ^^^^'^'^ ^vith

infant of nit I'T'r'^ *^^ ^tirtj^-fotth '/f^' '"^ ^^^^ ^^ ^Le

of this pZce ZT ^r *^ *^« «^ow„ Th?K'-r' '^^^^"g «'^

HisabiiiLt',,tl/"K'^?^ ^^"^ "-'-e ver, dear'; ''f
^'^^'^-^**

to his memory "''''' ^"* ^^« «tain of^e 1 j".,t '^"^^'^^•

ffis queen Catl. •
^ ^^^ ^^''^y'

"^^^^S

Sir OvvL?,dS^^--. t^ ^- death, married a W , .
of England.

^^'^^ ^^«^««dants aftervva S sa^ \'^*^^'"^"'

^--^ the minorit. of th

'^ ^^^ '^P- the throne

appointed a council J """'^ ^'"a Henrv vr
^«te king's brother f ''^^"«^. ^^ith John dT W^^'^^^^^^^t
B-gund^ hawt de ,•

^^^^^' "'^d- tt 'title o'ft^'''^^^'
*^«

-ferredVn fin -^^^^^^^^^^
regenc, of ^^I^^^^;--' *^"'

His son, the dauohin •
^'^^^ "months the pJ . !

^"^ '^''^

«nd was crowned and'
'"'''"*^^' ^«^'"ed the tL T n.

^^'^^ ^^^d"

-^S-gund^lrBrirn'r^'- ^'^ '^^^oTltfT'/'''
ant successes.

""^'ttany, continued the war .IT '
""^^'^"^^^

^t this time Earl J) ,

' ^'"'^'''^ "^^^"^^-

-d a pro~V::£^--tof the si^o^S'^Vo^^T ^^'^^

France. To thp«/ i^
^'^ ^"^jects from ^r.f

^^^""^ Ponnds,

of captivity Mtrn T^^'^ ^« -«cedeTj,°'7g '^^ ^^^^^^« of

'"ona^h whohld "^ "" tis country,, where!
'' "^"^^^'^ ^^^rs

In I42;B:df rd
:--;Pon the^^^^^^^^^^^ *^« ablest

"iore than doublp t^
"'^^ thousand men ZT\ ^

Verneuil S 7 ,^^ "''"^ber, u„der th^ '
^""^^ »" a^my of

for«omeSr::;rih^"^'^-^^^^^^^^^
^«*J; sides; but in 1429 H

''"'' ^""^'^^^^^^d for wa„toJ "^^'
%lish, and ,V. f. n

„*^^' *,^^ <^^ty of Orlea,.« ,.„ f"*.^^ "^^^ns ,%ish and ,V« /n '
^'^^ <^^ty of Orlen,.. f ^^ "^^^ns on

»ew a,,,! „,Z!J.''™ '""'*» oven ti,„„„^. , .
".«'«""y Period of

a

»« and «tf' ! ™ '""'*» o™ ti,™i,
'^" e'-^-^y period of

_"__
^ ^'^^^nt named Jacq jes
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B'Arc Whose daughter, Joan, was remarkable for her piety anuabstraction of xnmd. From long dwelling on the misfortuSf her

appeared to her, and urged her to undertake the defence of France

belief m her divme mission, that a council of clergy and divineswa. appointed to examine the ea.e at Poictiers. Th'ey pronouirdEer to be inspired, and, mounted on a splendid gray charger ste

ZltlTE:7V?'t ''''-''' -ligiousUrorsXdlh
minds of the English, which wa^ increased when she led the French

s::srr:r
"^' ''''-' -'-'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^-^' --^^^^^^^

unifT ^7^V °r^'' ^^ ^°'''' '^^y '^''^^''^ towards Paris

tw 1 r . i^°''
^"' ""''' ^^^^^^^'^^ ^"d d«f«^t«d, with a loss

Mdd ofol r\ '" ^°"P'^^"^^ ^^^^ *^« ™" «f the heroMaid of Orleans, (as she was now called,) Charles set out for Eheimsand was there solemnly crowned in the manner of his IncesZ'She now declared that her mission was performed, and en rttedpermission to return t> her native village. The king, howeverinduced her to remam; ennobled the family; and confef ed a Wepension upon her.
^" » ^oigu

The dukes of Bedford and Burgundy, though disheartened
continued hostilities, and the Maid sfill opposed IhemtrgS
ski

1 and courage; but in 1430 was captured in a skirmish by fom

BedtrT ' ^''''^'^' "^' ''' ' '^'^^ P-« ^ *^« duke

!ota of t?'"^ T'^'^'i
^'^^^ ^" ecclesiastical tribunal, com-posed of the creatures of the English, she was condemned as aheretic and, to the eternal disgrace of the English name tasburned at Eouen, on the 80th of xMay, 1431

'

Enlh""Al
"""''^' "" ™°^^^^ *« *^« disadvantage ofTeEnglish. After various attempts at negotiation, the duke of Bur!gundy made peace with France; and finally, in 1435 Bedford theable leader of the English, died. Paris opened S' gates to 1French, and the duke of Burgundy took up arms in S behdfLord Talbot and other of the English leaders still stubborn ym^^^^^tained the contest; but in 1444, an armistice for two yel^Z

m^'TLtf'• *';
rf'""'

^"^ °' ^"^^^"'^ ^^d ^^^ advancing tomans estate, and displaying little capacity. His temper was mild
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and thouchtfu] hut l,^ ^W
and spinted na^ion^ cIZTS^J"^^^^ *° ^-- ^ g.eat
Jis nephew and the king's nZleZtf.V^^^buer
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marclied to London, and executed the royal chamberlain, Lord Saj
and the .sherill" of Kent. The citizens at laat took up arms, defended
the bridge, and the insurgents gradually dispersed. Tiieir leader,
bemg jmrsued by the sheriif, was slain, after an obstinate resistance!
The dis])utes between Somerset and the duke of York had for

some time embroiled the kingdom; and the latter had more than
once raised forces to overawe the government. He was arrested,
but dismissed without injury by the feeble monarch.

In 1453 the English, who had sent forces into France to rgcrain
Gascony, were defeated under Talbot, the earl of Shrewsbury, °and
lost their last footing in Guienne. This increased the odium of the
court and queen

;
and the king soon fell into a state of such imbe-

cihty, that he could no longer even play the part of royalty. Somerset
was committed to the tower, and York was appointed by the peera
Protector during the king's incapacity. The king partially recov-
ering, Somerset rggained his liberty and influence, and York lo^t
the protectorate. He retired to his estates, where, being joined by
the duke of Norfolk, and the earls of Salisbury and Warwick he
raised three thousand men. They marched toward London, and,
though professing loyalty, demanded the delivery to them of Somer^
set and others. This being refused, a skirmish with the royal forces
ensued, in which Somerset and others of distinction were slain and
the king, wounded, fell into the hands of the insurgents.

Parliament was summoned, and he was compelled to justify the
rebels, whose chief, the duke of York, was again declared Protector.
But in 1456, the king so far recovered his reason, that the queen and
her party were enabled to dismiss the duke, and hold the government
in their own hands.

For two years the mutual jealousy of the factions continued; and
the nation was gradually divided into the parties of York and' Lan-
caster. In 1458, indeed, by the mediation of the primate and
others, an agreement and a public reconciliation were effected It
was however, only superficial, and their concealed hatred was kin-
dled mto a flame by a trifling occurrence. Warwick's servants and
the queen's having engaged in a quarrel, the latter attacked the eorl
himself, who with difficulty escaped from their hands. He retired
in anger to his castle, and thence to Calais, of which he was governor.
Both parties now prepared for open hostilities, and the duke of

York advanced a claim to the crown. This he founded on his de-
Bcent from Lionel, Duke of Clarence, and third son of Edward III
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«« lib hen. and presented H on « polo to the q.u . n, who wu*,
.W.ghted with, the sight. Salisbury nud twelve othCrs shared his fate
Ills son, tt youth of seventeen, was stubbed by the ruthless Clifford

K.lward, earl of .Vfnrch, his eldest son, had at this titne a body of
twenty-three thousanu men, with which he defeated the carls of
P'-mbroke and Orniond, beheading the captives, in revenge for the
cA,(;..tion of bis friends at Wakefieia'. The earl of Warwick and
the duke of Norf.^lk, taking the king with them, were defeated at
.^t. i\lbans by the queen, who thus regained possession of her
liusoand. Further executions followed.

K.lward, however, uniting his forces with those of Warwick soongamed such advantages, that she was compelled to return to theNorth; and ho enter«d London, where he was very popular i„
triumph. The people were shortly after harangued by his orators
who, in a largo assembly, asked what king they would have and'
with great enthusia.sm, decided in favour of Edward The ne.xt
day, March 4th, 1461, in a great council, it was decided that Henry
by joining the queen's party, had violated the award, and forfeited
tlie throne. Edward was immediately proclaimed king
During the latte- reigns, the power of the House of Commons

Jiad been continually increasing; and in the last the elective fran
chise was limited to freeholders, of the annual income of forty
shuhngs. ""J

CHAPTER II.

EDWARD IV., EDWAKD V.. AND KICHAED III.

.The Lancastrian faction, with sixty thousand men, still main-
tained a hostile position at York. The king and Warw'-r V
London to engage them; and, with a i;..ce of forty-nine thomii.l
reached Pontefract. After various skirmishes, a general .-

,

ment came on, in the midst of a heavy snow driving against the
Lancastrians. They fought with obstinacy till evening when in
retre.it.;ng.. they were routed; and as Edward had issued orders to
give nc .miter, nearly half their number perished. The next day
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Of P.mcc Edward to Warwick's second daughter, Anne. It waaagreed to restore King Henry to the throne, and. in case that Edwl^should die witliout issue, Claronce ar.d his heirs should inheritOn the 13th of September, 1470, they landed at Plymouth, whereWarwick proclaimed King Henry, and summoned all to jL hstandurd Edward, out-manarnvred, and deserted by his troo
fled to Holland. The allies hastened to London; and'^^n the Jt

Pa,^r a' v^' ""T"^
''" """"' ""'^^'^ i" P-«««-- to Si auls A parliament being summoned, reversed the acts of ti.Jpreceding reign, and restored the houses of Lancaster and Ncvilo their former honours and possessions. Only one execution fol-lowed this complete revolution.

Li 1471, assisted by Burgundy, Edward returned, and landed utRavenspur on the 14th of March. He solemnly avowed howev.
that he had no further design than to recover tlio es"t of Yo,"'and his followers shouted "Long live King Henryl" Finding hin

'

self at the head of a respectable force, he throw off the mask, an!was joined by Clarence, already discontented with the new arn ,
'!

rnent Pushing on to London, he seized Henry, and taking h^uwith the army, advanced to meet Warwick. On the 14th of A,,rithey encountered at Barnet, and after a contest of six hours the
Lancastrians were defeated. Warwick, fighting valiantly, foll"wi,
his brother, leaving behind him the popular name of ^

he I^maker, from the changes he had wrought in the government. '

Ihe queen and Prince Edward, who had also arrived, wereoucnumbered, defeated, and captured by Edward, at Tewksbur; •

andthe gallant pnnce was brutally murdered in the tent of his rivaby the hands of Clarence, Gloucester, and others. Three t^:lof the Lancastrians were slain, and their leaders were executed
after a promise of pardon. Edward reentered London- and Z
sa.ne night Henry died in his prison, probably „.urd:;edy
king's command. •'

Freed from domestic enemies, Edward resolved to attemnt tl.o
conquest of France; but the aid of parliament, alwaysSt
he-se occasions, was not sufTicient, and the king, und.^ pretext ofsohc, ing charity, extorted large sums, called benevolauJ, from thewealthy citizens. Li 1475, he passed over to Calais with J^lthousand troops; but, on account of the disinclination of his allic.and nob es. the war was not carried on; a treaty was concluded, bywhich Margaret was to be returned to France, the dauphin to marry
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morals, and compelled Jane Shore, the late king's mistress, to do

penance in a white sheet. He followed up this step by questioning

the legitimacy of Edward's children, alleging, through his creatures,

that the king's marriage had been an illegal one ; and his priest, after

preaching in front of St. Paul's on the text " Bastard slips shall not

strike deep roots," and dwelling on the application to Edward's heirs,

and even insinuating the illegitimacy of Edward himself, pointed

out the lord protector, who had just entered, and declared him the

image of his father, the duke of York. The people remained utterly

silent, and this device having failed, the duke of Buckingham har-

angued them at Guildhall, and maintained that Kichard was the

rightful heir to the crown. A few paid voices cried out "King

Richard I" and the next day Buckingham, with the lord mayor and

several others, repaired to the protector, and besought him to accept

the throne. After a hypocritical pretence of reluctance, he assented,

and next day publicly assumed the crown.

Shortly afterwards, while making a progress through the kingdom,

he sent orders to Sir Richard Brackenbury, lieutenant of the tower,

to put the two princes to death. This the latter refused, but Sir James

Tyrrel, with two otliers, named Dighton and Forest, being put in

possession of the tower for one night, executed the murderous com

mand by smothering the sleeping children in their bed-clothes. All

were amply rewarded by tne king.

Meanwhile, the duke of Buckingham, heretofore Richard's staunch-

est supporter, had formed an extensive conspiracy to dethrone liim,

and place the rightful heir upon the throne. This was somcwliat

disconcerted by information of his death ; but it was then concluded

to offer the crown to Henry, earl of Richmond, the head of tlie Lan-

castrian party, on condition of his espousing Elizabeth, daughter of

the late King Edward IV.

On the 18th of October, 1483, Richmond was proclaimed by different

nobles throughout the country ; and Richard issued a counter-procla-

mation, calling his enemies "traitors, adulterers," &c., and accusing

them of "the letting of virtue, and the damn.",ble .maintenance of

vice." By various misadventures, however, the insurgents were

scattered and disheartened. Buckingham was taken, and beheaded

with others of the conspirators.

Richard now summoned a parliament, which obsequiously recog-

nised his title, and settled the succession on his son, the prince of

Wales. The heads of the late insurrection were also attainted. He

I
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of other powerful lords. The abuses of taxation, and the protection

and pardon of criminals through the influence of their patrons, the

nobles, were also in some degree abrogated.

Crime, when not permitted to escape with impunity, was usually

punished in the most severe and barbarous manner. When a pris-

oner refused to plead, he was subjected to the peine forte et dure,

("strong and hard 2-~ain,") which consisted in laying him naked in a

dungeon, and piling great weights of iron upon him till he answered

or died. Traitors were often disembowelled alive, and other cruelties

were in common use.

The English church still followed that of Rome in the most

subservient manner. Transubstantiation, purgatory, prayer to saints,

and especially to the virgin, and the efficacy of pardons and indul-

gencies, were fully received by all except the persecuted Lollards.

The morals of the clergy were generally depraved, and they jield

more than a fifth of all the lands in the kingdom.

The common people and most of the nobles were exceedingly

ignorant, and what little of learning and science existed, wal mostly

in the hands of a few of the clergy. The Bible had been translated

by Wicklifie, but its dissemination among the people was watchfully

prevented.

\j ii, dX ii 1 xj iA iA>Xl«

HENRY Til.

The successful adventurer, proceeding to London, was welcomed
by tlie authorities, and renewed his promise to espouse the Princtss

Elizabeth. The coronation was delayed by a pestilence, called t\w

"Sweating Sickness," which carried oft" numbers of the people. On

the 80th of October, 1485, the king was crowned, and, for tlie

greater security of his person, enrolled a force of Yeomen, a cor] is

which still forms the body-guard of the English sovereigns. Par-

liament soon meeting, settled the crown explicitly on Henry and liis

lieirs. Except by right of conquest, and the popular wish, his titk;

was excessively weak, resting solely on his descent from an illegiti-
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THB DEATH OF RICHARD III , A D I486,
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into the facts; and they ascertained that h^s real name was Pcrkin
Warbeck, the son of a Flemish Jew, and that he had been origin-
ally sent to Ireland by the duchess herself, to personate the character
of the murdered prince. In 1494, the king, discovering the names
of those noblemen who had supported the pretender, took the oppor-
tunity to execute several of them. Sir William Stanley, the lord
chamberlain, who had saved the king's life at Bosworth, was also
beheaded on an almost totally unfounded charge of treason; the
desire to obtain his large possessions being, it was supposed, the
chief motive of his avaricious and ungrateful master.

In 149G, Warbeck landed with a few adherents, who were easily
dispersed and taken. An hundred and fifty of them were hanged.
Ketrcating to Scotland, he was received honourably by King Jamea"
who, in 1497, invaded England with an army in his behalf. The
people, however, refused to regard the proclamation of Warbeck.
The raising of taxes to meet the expenses of resistance occasioned
a rebellion, which was, however, suppressed by the king's generals
and great numbers of the insurgents were slain.

'

After another Scottish invasion, followed by a truce, the pretender
raised his standard at Cornwall, and assembled six thousand men
Being deserted by their leader, they surrendered, and were mostly
pardoned. Warbeck, who had taken sanctuary, was carried to Lon-
don, and on examination, confessed his impostures. After six
months, attempting to escape, he was set in the stocks, compelled to
read his confession in public, and then committed to the tower
(1498). Here he formed an intimacy with the unfortunate young
earl of Warwick, who was kept close prisoner simply on account of
his royal descent, and who, from long confinement, was exceedingly
simple and ignorant. The latter consented to a plan for escape which
being detected, Perkin was executed. Warwick was then arrai-ned
before the peers on a charge of sharing in the seditious plans of
Warbeck, and was beheaded on the 28th of November.
Thus perished the last of the Plantagenets ; and there is little

reason to doubt that the cold-blooded and remorseless monarch con-
trived the whole plot as a means of getting rid of one whose rank
might make him a formidable rival. The immediate motive
probably was to bring about a marriage between his son Artliur
and the infanta Catharine of Spain; whose father, Ferdinand, had
declared his distrust of Henry's children inheriting securely "aa
long as the earl of Warwick lived."
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CHAPTER Xni.

HENRY VIII,

TuE young king, at the age of eighteen, ascended the throne with
every advantage. Universally acknowledgw'd as the rightful heir
and mheiiting largo treasures accumulated by the avarice of hi«
predecessor, his reign commenced most auspiciously. He married
Cathanne, retained his father's ministers, and for two years amused
tlie court uud people by scenes of martial splendour and gallantry
ihe execution of Empson and Dudley, which he ordered in coin-
pliiince with tlic importunities of the people, was the only event of
public importance until 1512, when England began to take a punm the affairs of the Continent.

By an alliance with Ferdinand of Spain, a fleet and army were
despatched to recover Guienne for England and Navarre for Spaiu.
The latter object was accomplished, but the design of Henry failed
owing to the mutinous disposition of the troops. Various naval
engagements with the French fleet followed, but resulted in nothin-
of importance. In 1513, the king, with twenty-five - h-usand iner°
sailed for France, having first ordered the execution of the earl of
Suffolk, who lay in the tower, and who, being accused of conspir-
acy, had surrendered himself to the late king, on an assurance that
his life should be spared. Assisted by the Emperor I^l^imiliaii,
the English took Tournay and Terouenne, and made prisoners the
Chevalier Bayard and other persons of eminence. Henry then
returned to the island, where the Scots were assuming a hostile
attitude.

James, his brother-in-law, having been dishonourably used by
Henry in some matters of no great importance, wa.s prevailed on bv
the French court to take up arms. He despatched a fleet to the aid
of Louis, and with a numerous army marched into the north of
England, taking many strongholds. The earl of Surrey, with
twenty-five thousand men, proceeded against him, and the two
armies encountered on Flodden, one of the Cheviot hills. The
battle, which only lasted for an hour, was fought most fiercely, and

'

resulted in the utter discomfiture of the Scots, with a loss of teu
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first iioblos in the kingdom, was arrested and executed upon a very
doubtful charge of tre^ison. The king's jealousy and Wolaey's
ambition were probably the cause of this vindictive act.

The war between Charles and Francis had been renewed; but
both parties accepted the mediation of England. Wolsey, to whom
the affair was intrusted, efl'ected (probably by previous arrangement
with Henry) an alliance between the emperor, the Pope, and the
king of Kngland; and it was agreed to invade Franco simultajie-

ously. The earl of Surrey, with sixteen thousand troops, pasHcd
over in 1522, but ellected notliing of importance. Albany, tliu

Scottish regent, at the instigation of Francis, assembled a large
army for the invasion of England; but after some hostilities, left

the kingdom. The earl of Angus took the vegoncy, under Henry's
proteeti(jn, and peace prevailed between the nations for eighteen yeans.
By the intrigues of the emperor, Wolsey had now been twice dis-

appointed of his election to the papacy; and he concluded a fresh
treaty of alliance with France. 3y this time, the various kingdoms
of Europe, after passing through many transitions, had assumed
something of their present limits and forms of government. Great
events were in their commencement. The wonderful revolution in

the church had begun on the Continent. The press, for more than
half a century, had been gradually disseminating light and knowl-
edge, and its first important effects were seen in the great contest
which took place between the new and the ancient theology.
The building of St. Peter's had, in a great measure, drained the

papal treasury; and to repair the loss in some degree, the practice
of selling indulgences was carried on by the agents of the church,
in a very extensive manner. In Germany, the principal itinerant
was Tetzel, a Dominican friar, who, with his assistants, disposed of
great numbers, promising the purchasers that "the gates of hell
should be closed, and those of Paradise open to them." At last he
came in the neighbourhood of Wittemburg, where Dr. Martin
Luther, the professor of theology, an Augustinian monk, had been
for several years engaged in extricating himself from the trammels
of the Romish superstitions.

His penitents exhibited Tetzel's indulgences, desiring absolution,
which he refused, denouncing their authority. Tetzel, who was au
inquisitor, then proclaimed him a heretic. Luther in return began to
preach openly against the indulgences; and his celebrated warfare
w ith the papal church commenced. In England, where Wickliil'e's
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by tlio universities and learned canonists. He eagerly swore "this

injui hath tlie sow by the right car," and remarked upon the money
and (|uiet which he had lost from not knowing the device sooner.

CrannuT was instantly sent for, and the case put into his hands.

Tlie fall of Wolsey, who had been unable or unwilling to effect

his rniuster's purpose, ensued. The great seal waa taken from him,

and lie was ci)inpelled to yield his immense personal property to the

king. Parliament was summoned; and on a long list of very vague
charges, he was outlawed. Having thus humbled his former favour-

ite, the king pardoned him, and allowed him to retain a portion of

his property. Soon after, in November, 1530, while travelling, lie

was taken very ill, and came to the convent at Leicester, where the

abbot received him with great respect. "Father Abbot," said the

fallen man, "I am come to leave my bones among you." lie soon

died, saying, in his last moments, " Had 1 but served God as diligently

as I have served the king, he would not have given me over in my
gray hairs."

The Pope still proving impracticable, application was made to the

universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and, with great difiiculty,

Henry obtained an opinion that the marriage was illegal. Many
agents were also employed to obtain the decisions of foreign univer-

sities, and, in spite of the opposition of the Pope and emperor, these

were generally favourable to the king. They were then tranr,mitted

to Rome, with a hint that the matter might yet be decided in Eng-

land; but his IJoliness, urged by Henry on one side, and Charles on

the other, would not compromise himself by a decision.

Cromwell, a talented and ambitious man, who had been in the

service of Wolsey, and afterwards of the king, now advised Henry
to take a bold step, and aKsume to himself the supremacy over the

church and clergy of England. The king assented. Under pretext

that the clergy had incurred outlawry by obeying Wolsey, they were

compelled to present the king with a large sum of money, (one hun-

dred thousand pounds,) and to acknowledge him their supreme head

"as far as the laws of Christ would allow." This blow was followed

in 1532 by an act of parliament, reducing the revenues of Home,

and providing for the consecration of bishops by the king, in case

of refusal by the Pope. Meanwhile, persecution continued M rage,

and several unfortunate persons were burned for having denied "the

real presence" of the body of Clirist in the coiisccrated wafer.

Henry now lost all patience, and banished Katharine, who still
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victed of treason, and suffered accordingly, no one daring to dispute
the tyrant's will. The queen was beheaded, evincing great courace
and magnanimity to the last. Being informed that the pain would
be trifling, she replied, "I have but a little neck," and put her hand
about it, smiling.

The day after this atrocious murder, Henry married the object of
liis passion, as if willing to exhibit his motives without shame or

compunction. The people of Lincolnshire, discontented at the sup-

pression of the monasteries, assembled in arms, to the number of

twenty thousand; but finally dispersed upon proclamation. A
more formidable insurrection broke out in the North, where the

malcontents marched through the country in great force, performin'^

a sort of martial pilgrimage, and took the cities of York and IIull.

Forty thousand in number, they advanced to Doncaater; but a

heavy rain and an act of amnesty dispersed then,.

Tn 1537, they again took up arms; eight thousand, headed bv
two gentlemen of Cumberland, attempted to seize Carlisle, but were
defeated with great slaughter, and several of their leaders, witli

seventy others, were hanged on the walls. Other similar under-
takings were also suppressed, and a number of nobles, gentry, ami
clergy, implicated in them, were executed. An amnesty was after-

wards issued.

On the 12th of October, the queen gave birth to a son (Prince

Edward), and died soon afterwards, thus probably escaping the fate

which might, at no distant day, have been her's, by the king's caprice.

An English translation of the Bible was this year introduced into

the kingdom, by the royal sanction. The remaining monasteries
were next suppressed, with little opposition, the loss of the monks
lieing partially compensated; and a revenue of an hundred and
tb.rty thousand pounds was thus added to the royal treasury. A
vast number of pretended relics and juggling impostures were at

t!ie snme time exposed to the popular examination ; and St. Thomas
of Canterbury (Becket) was condemned as a traitor, and his bones
were taken up and burned. Most of the lands sequestered were
divided among the favourite nobles and gentry; whose rapacity and
greediness, with the shameless prodigality of the king, absorbed tlie

spoils of the clergy so far, that in 1540, the next year, he was obliged
to require a large subsidy froia parliament to meet the expenses°of
this most lucrative reformation.

In spite of the errors and superstitions which clung around these
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was anxious that his wife should be of correspondingly large dimcn
sious. Among other propositions, one was rejected which he made
to Francis I., that they should meet at Calais, and the Frenchman
should bring the finest ladies of his court. He next saw a picture
of Anne, daughter of the duke of Cleves, made proposals, and was
readily accepted. On beholding the bride, however, he was griev-
ously disappointed, and swore that "they had brought him a great
Flanders mare." Unwilling to offend the continental prince, how-
ever, he married her, but determined to repudiate her as soon as
possible, and to ruin Cromwell, the high chamberlain, who had
brought about the match.

At a dinner he beheftl Catharine Howard, niece of the duke of
Norfolk, C-.J was immediately captivated by her charms. Cromwell
was fortliwith attainted by the parliament, according to his own
device, upon a frivolous charge of treason and heresy. The parlia-

ment and clergy, subservient as usual, pronounced the king's
marriage void, on the ground that Anne had been previously affi-

anced to another; and it was made high treason to question this

decision. The execution of Cromwell followed immediately, and
fresh victims were soon offered to the shrines of bigotry—three for

denying the supremacy, and three for preaching "justification by
f'utli." In April, 1541, an insurrection had broken out in the north,

but it was suppressed, and the loaders were executed. The revenge-
ill monai'ch seized this occasion to execute the countess of Salisbur\-
dole's mother, a lady of seventy-two, who had for some time been
imprisoned.

A few days after the death of Cromwell, the new queen had been
publicly introduced at court, and, according to the lords of the coun-
cil, had completely won the king's heart by "a notable appearance
oi" honour, cleanness, and maidenly behaviour." The king, the

following season, gave public thanks to Heaven, for the happiness
of his married life; aiid on the next day received a written state-

ment of the queen's incontinence, both before and after marriage.
Henry at first could not believe it, but upon receiving undeniable
proof, burst into tears. The parliament met, and bills of attainder

were passed against the queen and other persons implicated. She
was beheaded on the 13th of February, 1542. On the 12th of July,

in the following year, he married Catharine Parr, the widow of Lord
Latimer, a lady secretly inclined to the reformed doctrines.

The year before, some acts of hostility with Scotland had occurred,
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unfiiilir.g evidence either of a virtuous life, or of correct religious

opinions. In despite of his utter selfishness, caprice, and tyranny,

he was one of the most personally popular monarchs who ever sat

upon the English throne. His physical strength and martial appear-

ance, with a certain bluff good-humour, captivated the hearts of the

people. His abilities, though grievously misused, were unquestion-

able. He excelled in literature, and had the faculty of discerning

merit and ability in those whom he employed.

u<Llin.rJti!i(U AXv*

EDWARD VI., AND MAHY.

The young king being only in his tenth year, a council, appointed

by the will of Henry, assumed the government. Their .irst act was

to create one of their number, the duke of Somerset, protector of

the realm, and to bestow fresh titles and estates upon themselves. The
duke first exerted his authority to crush the chancellor by a charge

of malfeasance in his office, and to gain from his successor a con-

firmation to himself of full regal power. He appointed a council,

though its authority was merely nominal.

The Protestants now looked forward to more favourable times.

Both the young king and the primate were in favour of their prin-

ciples, and the council was under the reformed influence. Various

superstitious usages were suppressed by law, and the New Testament

was generally introduced. Gardiner, who resisted these innovations,

was committed to prison.

Early in the autumn, Somerset, with twenty thousand men,

invaded Scotland; the principal object being to compel a union

(proposed by Henry) between Edward and Mary, the youthful occu-

pants of the respective thrones, Arran, the regent, assembling an

army of double the English force, opposed him; and after vainly

negotiating concerning the disputed matter, battle was joined at

Pinkey, on the coast. The Scots, exposed to the English archery,

and to a fire from the fleet which accompanied the army, weie

J
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were ut first quieted by tlie efforts of the resident gentry; but by
degrees the insaiTections beeiinie more fonuiduble. In Devon, the
insurgents, numbering ten thousand men, demanded tlie restoration
m full of the aneient forms vvhieh had been suppressed; that many
disused customs should be enforced, and that heretics should be
strictly punished. While laying siege to Exeter, they were routed
and dispersed by Lord liussell; several of their leaders were exe-
cuted; anil the vicar of St. Thomas was hanged in his robes from
his own steeple. In Norfolk, one Kett, a tanner, with twenty tliou-

sand peasants under his command, sat beneath an oak, called the

Oak of Reformation, summoned the gentry to appear before liiai

and made what decrees he pleased. After routing the marquis of

Northampton, who had been sent against them, the rebels wcru
defeated by Warwick, with a loss of two thousand of their num-
ber. Kett was hanged at Norwich, and nine others were suspended
from the boughs of their favourite tree.

The protector had now become exceedingly unpopular; and he

added to the public hatred by pulling down certain churclics and
bishops' houses in the city, to build himself a palace in their room.
His principal enemy was Dudley, earl of Warwick, a son of tho

beheaded agent of Henry VII. In 1549, this nobleman, with eight

others of the council, assumed the entire power, and appealed to all

classes for assistance. Somerset, being generally deserted, was com-
pelled to yield to the storm, and was committed to the tower. Uc
was accused of being the author of all the misfortunes which had
ha[)pened to the realm, and confessed his guilt. Certain penalties

were adjudged, but his opponents, not wishing to ruin him entirely,

liberated and pardoned him. A marriage of his daughter to War-
wick's eldest son united the rivals, and he was allowed a seat in tin;

council. The successful faction, as usual, rewarded themselves with

titles and estates.

Oil the 2 ith of March, 1550, a peace was made with France aii'l

Scotland; Boulogne being restored to the former ou payment of

four hundred thousand crowns.

The iielbrmation was still pushed on. Bishop Bonner, a staunch

sujjporter of Home, was deprived of his see, and imprisoned. Gar-

diner, who had been two years in the tower, waa also degraded
from his office. The Princess Mary, who still heard mass, was men-

aced in her turn; but declared herself ready to die in support of

ber faith, and assured the council that she never would read any of
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but was disappointed by her precipitate flight. The Lady Jane
A\honi her ambitions relatives were attemjjting to place in this high
and perilous position, was only sixteen years of age, but was
iiidowed with high talents, virtuous feelings, and an amiable disp...
Hition. She was also unusually learned and accomplished. When
(four days after the king's death) the news was communicated tu
licr, and the princi])al persons of the council requested her to assume
llie crown, she fell senseless to the ground, and on recovering, wept
bitterly. She was told that she was the rightful heir, and accepted
the crown—without question most reluctantly—and from a sense
of duty.

The partisans of Northambcland, and the reformed clergy in
general, exerted themselves strongly to secure the throne to its new
occupant; but the disinterested subjects listened with apathy to tlie

proclamation, and to the sermons preached in favour of the change.
In Norfolk, the people, h.iting Northumberiand for his severities,'

espoused the cause of Mary, and prockimed her as queen. Several
of the nobility joined her, and four thousand men, under Sir Edward
Ilastfngs, deserted the cause of Northumberiand, and came to her
assistance. A fleet sent to intercept he-, if she should attempt an
escape, took a similar course. Northumberiand, witn ten thousand
men, advanced against her, but finding himself vastly outnumbered
retreated to Cambridge.

'

Meanwhile, in London, the civil authorities and several of the higL
officers of government, perceiving how matters were tending, pro-
claimed Mary, amid the acclamations of the populace. TheLadv
.Jane, after a reign of ten days, made a formal re:jignation of her
brief authority, declaring how much pleasanter it was than the
acceptance. Northumberiand was speedily arrested and committed
to the tower; and the accession of Mary to the throne was univer-
sally acknowledged. Entering London in triumph, she released
Bonner and Tunstall, and made Gardiner high-chancellor. North-
umberiand and a number of his associates were convicted of hif^h

treason, but the only executions at this time were those of himself
and two others. Jane and her husband were kept in confinement,
and the other prisoners were set at liberty.

The queen hc.d .xv^erred that she would not interfere with the
religion of the people; but the hope of toleration soon proved vain
and fixtile. Bishops Ridley and Hooper were committed to prison,
and the Princess Elizabeth found it necessary for her safety to attend
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ti) be met in English liiHtory. Her fatlier and uncle, who hud been

engaged in a conspirncy, were Hhortly after executed. One of the

accused beitig acquitted, the jury were fined large sums, and t!io

conviction of others wa** thus insured. Wyatt was beheaded, and
a large number of his followers (by some accounts four hundred and
flily) were hanged.

Elizabeth, who was naturally an object of jealous suspicion to hor

Catholic sister, was committed to the tower, being landed at

Traitors' Stairs, where she exhibited some resolution, and a gom]
deal of feminine petulance and weakness. Mary, urged by tin-

emperor, would willingly have executed her; but not daring opcnlj

to violate the law, kept her close prisoner in various fortresse>-,

Great numbers of the gentry, foreseeing the impending persecutions,

sold their property, and went over into France.

In si)ite of all endeavours of the royal party, and an imnicnw
sum sent over by the eini)cror for purposes of bribery, parliament

refused to sanction any measure giving Spain a foothold in the king-

dom. They would not even make it treason to con.sj)ire against

the life of the queen's husband; and refused to revive the statute

of the six articles, and other .strong Komanist laws concerning
heresy. The marriage took place, (July 2oth, 1554,) but all tlic

pomp and pageantry displayed on the occasion, could not reconcile

the people to an alliance whieh reminded them of Si)anish tyranny
and of the Inquisition.

The queen's mo.st cherished project was to bring the kingdom
again under obedience to the Pope ; and for this purpo.se, a pliable

House of Commons was required. Orders were issued to the sheritFs

accordingly, and so fully did they carry out her instr ctions, that

not a single Protestant, it would iij>pear, was electcfl to the new
house. On meeting, the chancellor, in presence of the royal pair,

« announced to the hou.se their intention of reuniting the realm to

the Catholic church. The old attainder of -Cardinal Pole was

reversed, and he was received with the highest distinction as papal

legate. A unanimous petition from the lords and commons prayed I

for readmission into the bosom of the church. In a great meeting
;

the legate absolved the realm, and the ancient faith was restored
'

with stately ceremonies. The various bills rejected by the former '

parliament were passed. Elizabeth, however, with some other pri.s-
'

on(>rs of distinction, was released by the intervention of Philip, who
desired to ingratiate himself with the nation.
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oncd. Bisliop Eidley, and Latimer, still maintaining their opinions
with constancy, were condemned, and suffered at Oxford, on tho
IHth of October. "Be of good comfort, Master Ridley," said Lati-
mer at the stake, "and play the man. We shall this day, by God's
grace, kindle in England such a flame as I trust shall never bo
put out."

Gardiner, who had heretofore managed the parliament with great
ability and address, having died, the queen mot with no little diffi-

culty in carrying out her projects. A bill for restoring tithes, first-

fruits, &c., to the Pope, was rejected, and she obtained little for tho
pur])ose. In other ways the houses exhibited discontent with tliu

saii.'hiiiury measures of the government. Philip, also, perceiving
his unpopularity, and despairing of offspring by the queen, returnod
to Flunders, and shortly afler inherited, by the resignation of his
father, tlie immense jJosseHsions which he had acquired. The queea
solaced herself, in his absence, by reestablishing monasteries, and
persecuting heretics, sixty-seven of whom were this year condeinned
to the flames for ojiposing transubstantiation.

The eighty days aj)pointed for Cranmer's appearance having
expired, the Pope degraded him, and ai)])ointed Pole as primate in

his place. In February, 15o(), Bishops Bonner and Thirlby sat at
|

Oxford, as a commission for his trial. In vain he protested against
'

the pali)able evasion of justice which had been put upon him; he
'

was clothed in mock insignia, and publicly scoffed at. Afler this.
'

by the fear of death, and the temptations of his enemies, the
'

unhappy man was induced to abjure his opinions, and to sign no less
|

than six different recantations. The object of his persecutors vis
jnow attained, and, t)wing to the queen's personal hatred and that of I

others, it was deiermined, contrary to the usual custom, to sacrifice
|

him with the rest. Suddenly, and without preparation, he was sum-
rnoned forth to' die, and, in presence of a large congregation, was '

desired to repeat his recantation. He arose, knelt and prayed^ and
|

then addressed the people, exhorting them to loyalty, virtue,' and ,

piety. Then, to the confusion of his enemies, he made the most
open confession and repentance of his weakness and duplicity in

falsely denying his true opinions; and ioclared that the hand which
had 8igne<l his recantation should be first burned in the flames. IIo

'

was hurried to the sUike, where he further lamented his yielding to !

temptation, and held his right hand in the flaines until it was con-
sumcd. He then died with great fortitude, and thus, in the opiniou
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do SO with safety. During those four years of obstinate attempts at

forcible conversion, nearly three hundred victims had perished in

the flames, including bishops, clergy, women, and children.

CHAPTEB 17.

ELIZABETH.

The new queen was immediately proclaimed amid the general
rejoicings of the people. By the counsel of Sir "William Cecil, her
chief adviser, she declared her intention of retaining most of the

counsellors in office. An announcement of her accession was sent

to foreign princes, and Philip immediately ofifered her his hand

;

which, however, was civilly declined. The Pope, on receiving the

intelligence, passionately declared that she was illegitimate, and
could not inherit the crown ; but said that if she would renounce
her claim, and submit entirely to the Holy See, she should be leni

ently treated. This ridiculous assumption was, of course, entirely

disregarded.

Those in prison for opinion's sake were now released, and the

queen commenced slowly and cautiously to change the established

forms of worship. She was crowned on the 15th of January, 1559,

the occasion being celebrated by the most quaint and gorgeous

pageantry. Elizabeth was at this time twenty-five years of age,

tolerably good-looking, and, considering the age, remarkably learned

and accomplished. The new parliament, in which, from obvious

reasons, there was a strong Protestant ascendancy, immediately con-

firmed her title to the crown, and commenced the work of religious

reformation. Tenths, first-fruits, and the supremacy, were restored

to the crown ; and to deny the latter obstinately, was made treason.

Eight clerical champions, four from each party, were appointed to

hold a disputation upon the mass, the English liturgy, and the power

of the church to establish rites and ceremonies. It was curiously

argued by the supporters of the Latin service, that "ignorance is the

mother of devotion ;" a piece of sophistry which was ably refuted
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treaty, m wliicli it was proposed (tLe queen-regent having died) thai
the French should evacuate the kingdom, and that it should be gov
eriiod by twelve persons, appointed by the queen and parlianTent
and that the claim to the throne of England should be renounced.

'

The young 'king of Prance, however, died soon afterwards, and
Mary, his w-3ow, finding her situation unpleasant, and urged by
her Scottish subjects, concluded to return to her own kingdom
Application was made to Elizabeth for an unmolested passage to
Scotland, which was peremptorily refused, unless the Scottish queen
would ratify the treaty. This she refused to do, and there is little
doubt that her rival, though pretending friendship, privately sent ^^

fleet to intercept her passage. In 1561, Mary, weeping, quitted the
land of her adoption. She watched the shores as long as they were
in sight, exclaiimg, tearfully, "Farewell, France! I shall never see
thee more." The rough appearance and want of polish of her new
subjects, did not tend to reconcile her to the change; and with her
French suite, she was especially annoyed at a loud and discordant
serenade which her loving subjects, in their joy at her return kept
up all night beneath the palace windows. She was at this tinie
nineteen, tall, beautiful, talented, and accomplished; and though
educated m a sphere so entirely different, reigned for some ycar.s
happily and prosperously. Murray, her half-brother, a man of
great ability, and the head of the Protestant party, aided her with
Ins advice; and she listened with prudent patience to the roudi
admonitions of Knox.

Nevertheless, instigated by her French advisers, she inwardly
resolved to restore the ancient faith to its former supremacy; anil
had alrerdy promised, if she succeeded to the throne of England,
to bring that kingdom again under subjection to the Holy See'
The Romanists were naturally pleased with this; and those Protest-
ants who, including Elizabeth herself, secretly regarded Mary as
her rightful successor, were proportionately alarmed. Elizabeth
still insisted on the ratification of the treaty, but refused to acknowl-
edge Mary as her successor.

Both sovereigns being young and personally accomplished, were
sought in marriage by a number of ambitious suitors; but Eliza-
beth, while by negotiation amusing the parliament, which wiis
anxious to see the succession settled on her issue, secretly deter-
mined never to subject herself to the pov/er of a hiisl)and. Among
foreigners, Philip, Charles of Austria, Eric of Sweden, the duke of
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I

and Bothwell, a daring, ambitious man, with whom she was fascin.
atod, engrossed all her favour. He received the most distinguished
honours, and aspired to greater. Chance favoured his design. The
king, who had been ill with the small-pox, was lodged in a lonely
house without the walls, where the queen often visited bim. With
the conniyaP'je of some other men of rank, and probably with tliat
of Mary herself, he resolved to destroy him; and in the dead of
night, blew up the house with a mine of gunpowder. Every one
suspected him; but the queen continued to lavish favours upon him
and thus increased the public conviction of her own guilt. Attended
by a great host of armed retainers, he underwent the mockery of a
trial, and was acquitted. His great ascendancy over the queen's
mind was next exhibited by her approval of a law, protecting the
reformed opinions-a measure by which Bothwell hoped toensure
to himself the support of the Protestant party.

Proceeding in his ambitious career, h,. invited all the nobles
assembled in parliament to sup with him at a certain tavern ; where

' the house being filled with his soldiers, they all signed an instrument
recommending his marriage with the queen, and pledging themselves
to maintain it. After a faint pretence of reluctance, she married
him and thus lent an additional weapon to those who accused her
of the murder of Darnley. No question in history has been more ably
or frequently debated, than that of Mary's criminality or innocence
but the most reliable judgments have decided that her implicationm he death of her husband is placed almost beyond a doubt. Shehad vowed to revenge the death of Rizzio, and perhaps persuaded
herself that she was only permitting justice to be executed upon his
principal assassin.

^

Bothwell now exercised the complete authority; but his rule was
short. Several of the principal nobles entered into an association
agamst him, and in less than a mojith he was compelled to part from
the queen, and to fly the kingdom. Mary herself, being taken and
conducted to Edinburgh, was overwhelmed with insult by the ponu-
lace and was finally committed to the castle of Lochlevin, situated
in the midst of a lake. She was also compelled, under a threat of
instant death if she refused, to sign a resignation of the crown in
favour of her infant son. Murray was appointed regent, and the !

pnnce was xjrowned on July 29th, 1567, by the title of James VI
'

1 hese proceedings were ratified by pariiament, and Mary was declared I

accessary to the death of her husband. Elizabeth, dreading this
'
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The English queen and council now began to reap the fruits of
their injustice in detaining Mary, and would have delivered her to
Murray, but for his assassination shortly after these events. There
seems little doubt that at this time there existed an extensive con-
federation between the Pope, the king of Spain, and others, aided
by the Catholic nobility in England, to restore the ancient religion
and probably to dethrone Elizabeth, and place Mary in b stead'
The captive queen was informed of the projects, and, almost as a
matter of course, approved them; and these circumstances filled the
minds of Elizabeth and her ministers witli that constant jealousy
and alarm, which finally resulted in the disgraceful execution of
their prisoner. One Felton, about this time, was executed as a
traitor for posting a bull of the Pope '•.•xcommunicating the queen
and denying her title). A further pro ...a was now made to Mary'
to release and restore her to her throne, on conditions which would
have made Scotland a mere dependancy on the neighbouring king-
dom. The agreement, however, was not concluded.
The reign of Elizabeth, for the first ten years, had been eminently

successful and prosperous. She was aided by the advice of tlie
ablest counsellors, of whom Cecil, Lord Burleigh, was the most
distinguished. The Catholics had almost universally conformed to
the changes in worship instituted by government, and the queen
was generally popular. From the imprisonment of Mary, dates a
new period; a period of domestic plots, foreign hostility, and that
embarrassment which usually accompanies a persistance in injustice
Those who believed in Mary's guilt, pitied her unjust and unlawful
confinement; and those who were devoted to her person and religion
often resorted to the most desperate expedients.

"
'

_

Religion, as in the two preceding reigns, was the principal elementm politics; and the state was divided into three parties, each pro-
fessing a different belief These were-the Churchmen, who held tlieir
faith as established by government—the Catholics, who remained
faithful to the ancient Eomish belief-and the Puritans, who, emu-
latirig the continental zeal, would have push.d the Eeformation
farther, and abolished nearly all the prescribed forms and ceroinu-
nies. A great historian, has considered the reformation of the
English Church as the most moderate and sensible of the various
religious changes which occurred in Europe. " The fabric of the
secular hierarchy was i.^iintained entire; the ancient liturgy was
preserved, so far as was luought consistent with the new principles;

j
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tlicir prisoner, the Queen of ScotH, for whose release tlie Catliolic
world was so daiigoroiisly anxious. Burleigh, Walsinghani, and
others, thought it advisable; and the bishop of London, writing to
the former, suggested as the first step " furthwith to cutto off tho
Scottish queue's heade." It was first proposed to deliver her to the
Scots, on condition that they would execute her; but this scheme
look no effect. The continental Protestants now received aid from
.1-iigland, and their cause began to j)ro8per.

A period of some tranquillity ensued. Mary, who had been
acquainted with most of the plans for her release, seeing the hope-
lessness of her condition, became resigned to her fate; and tlie

Catholics, not being actively molcvl !, remained quiet. Scotland,
under the vile regent Morton, was entirely governed by EnglisJi

influence. The national genius for naval and commercial enterprise

now broke forth in gi-cat si^lendour. Commerce with Russia and
the Levant was established. The slave-trade in its worst form was
commenced by the celebrated Hawkins, Sir Martin Frobislier

e.'cplored the northern shores of America as far as Hudson's Buy.
The most celebrated navigator of the day was Francis Drake, who
after various adventures in commerce and piracy, took, with a pri-

vate force, a Spanish town on the isthmus of Pamuna, and ascendin"
the mountains, beheld the Pacific Ocean, Five years afterwards, in

1577, he set sail, with a very small equipment, for the Pacific, and
having lost all his vessels exc(!pt one, cruised along the western

coast of South America, plundering all Spanish vessels which iic

encountered; then stretching bc^ldly to tho west, he weathered tlie

Cape of Good Hope, and reached PJngland, after a voyage of three

years, during which he had eircunmavigated the globe, and taken

plunder to the amount of near four millions of dollars. The queen
knighted him, and partook of a banquet in his vessel.

Slie was now deeply engaged in a pr(>jeet for marrying the duku
of Anjou, brother to the French king, and a man very much
younger than herself. The plan was gencj-ally unpopular; and a

zealous Puritan, named Stubbs, wrote a book, entitled, "TlieGuli
in which England will be swallowed by the French Marriage.'

Both he and his printer suffered the penalty of losing their ri'dit

hands. In 1582, while Anjou was at the English court, the quein

publicly gave him a ring as a pledge of her acceptance of his suit.

The jnatter was regarded as settled; but Elizabeth, overcome bv I

the arguments and entreaties of her ministers, again dismissed hini,
|
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necessity ia yet greater tlian mine." Meanwhile, Druko, who had
bo( 11 dosputcliod U) tlie West Indies, met with great succeaa, took
sovcral towns, and returned with much spoil. In 1586, u Protestant
alliance was concluded between Elizabeth and James of Scotland.

In the same year, a dangerous conspiracy, comprising an insurrec-
tion and the assassination of the queen, was detected by Walsingharn
'''lie authors of it were I trayed by one of their associates, and, the
,
.inist-T allowed them to entangle themselves fully, while he perused

all their correspondence. Mary was apprised of the plan, and, it wus
i^:ud, consented, though thid has never been proved to the satisfac-
tion of impartial judges. When Ballard, Babmgton, and the other
conspirators had fully committed themselves, they were arrested
tried, and condemned as traitors. Seven of them were executed
according to the ancient barbarity of disembowelling alive; the
others were previously hanged till they were dead.

It was now considered by the court a favourable time • proceed
against Mary, and thus rid them.selves of one whose imprisonment
menaced them with perpetual danger and alarm. Leicester, \v]u>

had returned, i)roposed to poison her privately; but the clergyman
whom he sent to Wult,ingham, was unable to pcrsu.ide him of tlie

propriety of this course. A commission of forty noblemen and otii.

ers was tlien appointed under the late act. Mary denied the truth
of the charges, as well as the authority of the commission ; but being
told that she would do injustice to her reputation by refusing an
investigation, finally agreed to plead, provided that her protest
against the lawfulness of the proceedings should be received. This
was assented to, and the protest was recorded. The testimony
against her was of a very questionable character, and slie affirmed
that a letter produced iis her's, and proving her implication in the

scheme, was a forgery. During several days, in which the trial pro-

ceeded, she defended herself with the greatest firmness and ability.

Nevertheless, she was found guilty, an event which was almost
equally certain before as after the trial.

The sovereigns of France and Scotland interfered openly to save
her, but it is said that their messengers secretly advised her execu-

,

lion. Indeed, the whole affair indicates such a spirit of cruelty,

treachery, and meanness among royal and noble characters, as plainly

shows the depraving influence of power and jealousy. More strenu-

ous exertions would probably have failed. PJlizabeth had now in

her power the rival, whose claiuis to the thnjiie, whose personal
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again mndo iiinnensc prcpuratioi.s, and tho priiico of Parma, lii«

ally, raised a great force, ready for transportation to the shores of
England. Vigon)us preparations for defeneo were made by tho
English g(>v(;rnnuMit, and all men between sixteen and sixty wen'
rocpiired to exercise in arms. A large army was raised, and a fleet
of an hiiiulred and eighty-one vessels, manned by seventeen thou-
sand seamen, wiw ])rovi(lcd—chiefly by the zeal of the citizens ..f

Jiondon and the nobility. It was commanded by Howard, the lord
high-admiral, and under him, by Drake, Hawkins, and Frobishcr.
The Catholics joined heartily in defen(!e of their country
On the 2!)th of May, 1588, "The Invincible Arnmda," as tl,..

Si)amards haughtily styled it, set sail from tlie Tagus, und(T eoiii-
niand of tho ,l,d<e of Medina Sid(Miia. It consisted of an hundred
»nd thirty ship-, two thouHand six hundred and thirty cannon
twenty-nine thousand men, and an hundred and eighty priests i;.r

the convcM-sion of the English heretics. On its passage up the eliaii-

nel to Calais, (where it did not arrive till the 27th of July,) it wiw
harassed by the lighter and swifter fleet of the English, and scn-er'al

vessels were taken. Flere the duke Jiseertained that the prince- of
Parma, boset by enemies, was unable to perform his .share of tiie

undertaking. The Engli.sh also sent eight fire-ships into the midst
of the Spanish fleet. Tht^y w(<ighe(l anchor, but were much sliat-

tered by a temi>est, and finally eonduded, rather than encounter the
perihi of the channel, to sail round Scotland and Ireland. The
English pursued them until amnumition failed. Nund)ei-s of their
ships w(!re wreckc'd on tlu; coast, and the crews butchered by the
mhabiiaats. This invincible expcdi-ion linally arrived at Spain
with a ]os.s of thirty large ships and about ten thousand men. Tlie
(ineen, throughout the impending danger, had evinced great .sj)irit,

reviewing her trooj)s in person, and encouraging them by her elo'

quiwiee. llcr oflieers and seamen were generously rewardeul.
At this time died the mr] of LtMciester, who, for thirty yeans, had

been one of the prime favourites of Elizabeth; leaving the degree
and nature of their intinuicy a matter of much qne.stii)ji for ader
tnnes, IJis character" presents a curious coi> pound of crimes and
vices mixed witli ability, generwity, and magmmimity.

In lo80, by way of revenge, Drake and others lilted out a private
exj-edition against Si)ain, which, after some sueces-ses, was compelled
to return by tho ravagiss of sickness. Half the troops had p(.rished,

and of eleven h> .drod gentlemen, not one-third returned. Ueiir;

'"IS,
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out orders, and suddenly entered th»e queen's chamber. Taken by
surprise, she received him graciously- ; but the next day, vexed at
his disobedience, committed him to a mfJd custody. She also refused
to renew a monopoly which he had held; alleging that "an unruly
beast must be stinted of its provender." Irritated at these dis
graces, he began to meditate a conspiracy, and, more imprudently
still, publicly abused the queen's person, saying that she was nuw
grown an old woman, and as crooked in bodj as in mind Plans
were entered into by his partisans to seize the palace, and compel
the queen to dismiss his enemies. On the 8th of February 1601
the earl, who had been ordered to keep his own house, mLrched
through the streets with nearly three hundred knights gentlemen
and others of his faction; but finding that the people did nut joiu
him, surrendered to the queen's troops. Being tried for treason
before a jury of peers, he was found guilty, and in a few days
beheaded; the queen exhibiting a great conflict between her pride
and the real affection which she felt for him. He died in his thiny.
fourth year, leaving a reputation for high courage and magnanim'
ity, as well as for rashness and ambition. Others implioaied in the
the affair shared his fate.

In 1602, the Deputy Mountjoy reduced Tyrone and thg other
revolted chiefs to submission; and six thousand men, sent l^ their
aid by the king of Spain, were forced to capitulate.

Elizabeth was now nearly seventy, and the good health and
spirits which she had always hitherto enjoyed, began to fail. The
memory of Essex continually haunted her, and she sat for uiig
intervals silent and in tears. Having recovered from an alarnin^
stupor, for ten days she refused food and medicine. As she ,^
evidently dying, the chief officers of state inquired whom she wisied
to be her successor. She selected James of Scotland, and scon
afterwards expired, on the 24th 'of March, 1603, after a long a,d
(as the term is commonly used) prosperous reign of forty-five yea-s
The vigour of mind, the prudence and success of this soverei.u'

have secured for her the admiration both of her subjects and fir'

eigners. Her talent in perceiving merit waa equal to her judgin.j,t
in employing it; and . sovereign was ever surrounded by moie
brilliant and able favourites. Her defects were not greater tliai

those of most of her predecessors, though appearing more ghuiurm a woman. She was excessively fond of dress and display;
'

trait which, however, increased her popularity. She was passicuutt'
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death. The king left a barren and impoverished country, to enter
the splendid ^ . luxurious possession which he facetiouflly called
Ihe Land of Promise." The popularity which hailed his first

appearance was nearly gone before hb reached the capital. His per
sonal appearance was ungainly, his dem* , nour ungracious; and he
Jianged a pickpocket on the way, without law or trial. A number
of Scots were added to the former council, and titles were bestowed
with a prodigality that greatly diminished their value.

Jaines was at this time thirty-six years of age, and was, as Sulk
the French ambassador remaUed, "the wisest fool in ChrL^tendo.n "

The ''British Solomon" (a. he loved to be styled) was learned, wrote
with fiicility, and possessed a good degree of shrewdness and sa-a-
city; but wiis remarkably destitute of enlarged and practical a<rod
sense. Hardly had he assumed the crown, when it was menaced by
two conspiracies. One, to surprise the king, imprison him, and
secure toleration for the Catholics, was planned by certain priests
and Romanists; the other, to place Arabella Stuart, a lady of the
royal line, upon the throne, was the schem^i of L^^-d Cobham and
others. Both were detected, and the parties ..j^Hed The most
interesting trial was that of Sir Walter Raleigh, who had been com-
mitted on accusation of participating in both. The proof against
him was of the most unreliable nature; he defended himself with
great ability and force; yet the jury, to please Cecil and the king
whose succession he had opposed, found him guilty. He was com'
mitted indefinitely to the tower. Some of the prisoners were
executed, but Cobham, who turned state's-evidence, was spared
The king's attention was next engaged by a fierce movement for

further religious reform, opposed as vehement! - hy the two univer-
sities. A conference of the two parties wau appointed. The
primate, the bishop of London, and many other ecclesiastics of high
rank, appeared to defend their ceremonies; but when the case of
the petitioners was stated, the king flew into a passion, told them
that their purposes agreed with monarchy "as well as God and the
devil," and said he would never hearken to them until he was pursy
and fat, and needed exercise, which such doings would be sure to
give him. With other similar abuse ho disposed of the case- and
the i)relate8 assured him that he had spoken by the spirit of God
and that there had never been such a king since the time of Christ!
Orders for strict conformity Were immediately issued, and a griev-
ous though bloodless persecution commenced.
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ousy) have ^'tven rise to suapioions of an unnatural crime; but

there is 1J!'1..; foundation for such a supposition.

The kii.g's prime favourite for a long time had been the earl of

Somerset, a luan of high personal accomplishments, but destitnt/

of principle and integrity. Ho flourished for many years I'l ttx;

royal favour, but was finally sup;jlanted by George Villiers, a young*^!

and more pleasing rival. Somerset's implication in the hofvib1<:

murder of Sir Thomas Ov^erbury, in the tower, farnish,v,l a suffici.-ni

pretext for his disgrace; and the new favourite soon enjoyed almost

unlimited power, controlling the king and all around him.

Throiigli his influence, Sir Walter Ttaleigh, nflc-- an imprisonment

of thirteen years, was released, and permitted to command an

exploring expedition to Guiana. Various misfortunes kud tho hos-

tility of the Spaniards compelled him to return unsuccesst'ul : aufl

Gondoraar, th', S])ti.rish ambassador, whose near kinsm, n iiud bee;

slain ill t^ne o'' {he encounters, sought his revenge. To the 'terjial

disgrace of Jam,;'?,, wiio was anxi.) is to marry his son to the Span-

ish infanta, he consented to the sacrifice of this great man, and,

reviving the ancient, iC'itonce. gave orders for his execution. He
died with, the greatest courage and cheerfulness, leaving a splendid

reputation as a soldier, a statesman, and an author.

Sir Edward Coke, the chief justice, who had boldly defen.K'd the

laws against the encroachment of the royal prerogative, was dis-

missed from his office. Sir Francis Bacon, a mj^n of the hij'hest

abilities, but of a mean and time-serving disposition, was appointed

to the office of chancellor. In 1621., a parliament being summoned,

proceeded to inquire strictly into he existing abuses. The iriost

celebrated culprit impeached by them was Bacon, now Viscount

St. Albans, who was arraigned for bribery and corruption in his

office. He was found guilty, made a full confession, and was sen-

tenced to pay a fine of forty thousand pounds, and to be imprisoned

during the king's pleasure. These penalties were remitted by the

king, and five years afterwards this celebrated man died in solitude

and disgrace—a memorable instance of high talents and splendid

opportunities, debased by the want of principle and honesty. His

philosophical works have always been held among the most valuable

and original in the English language.

The session terminated in a fierce quarrel with the king, who

resented the advice of the parliament on state affairs, dissolved thorn,

and committed some of the most prominent members to prist- In
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CHAPTEH I?n.

CUAELES I.

Charles, who became king at tlie age of twenty-five, was of a
grave and haughty character. His morals and manners contrasted
most fiivourably with those of his predecessor; but he was a bigoted
believer in the absolute authority of kings, and Buckingham, the
odious favourite, still maintained his entire preeminence. The king
married Henrietta, and soon afterwards met his first pariiament.
Opposition to the court was excessively strong—the Puritans and the
defenders of civil liberty greatly outnumbering their opponents.
Subsidies were scantily and reluctantly voted, accompanied by
requests for the redress of grievances. An impeachment of Buck-
Ingham was in agitation, when the king, to save his favourite
dissolved the assembly. He, however, by arbitrary measures, raised
money for the war with Spain, and despatched Lord Wimbledon,
with a large fleet, to attempt the conquest and plunder of Cadiz!
This expedition failing, through the incapacity of the commander,
Charies found himself obliged to summon another pariiament. This
body at once proceeded to agitate grievances, deferred voting sulsi-
dies, and impeached the duke of Buckingham, charging him with
venality, embezzlement, and other misdemeanours. He made a
plausible defence, but before determination of the case, Charies
again dissolved the parliament, declaring that he would give an
account of his actions to God only, "whose immediate vicegerent"
he claimed to be.

He then commenced a course of arbitrary despotism; levying
taxes without authority, and severely punishing those who refused
compliance. Several persons of note having been thus committed
to prison by the council without any cause assigned, the judges, on
a writ of habias corpm, decided that the king's authority was siipe-

nor to the law, thus totally abrogating the liberty of the subject.
Buckingham, to gratify a private quarrel, now involved the

nation in a war with France; and with a hundred sail, set out in
person for Rochelle, a strong Huguenot city. He showed much per-
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resembled those of the church of Rome, that the Pojkj even sent
over ail envoy, truHfing that England was about to renew her 8abmi«.
sion to the See. Severe puniahmentH were inflicted on all who oij^wscJ
these innovations. Cropping, branding, the pillory, imprisonment,
and enormous fines were freely inflicted. The violence and tyranny
of the Stur Chuniber, in those times, fully ecpuilled that of the worst
despots by whom England had ever been o])j)re«8ed.

The king, meanwhile, raised a large revenue by every species of
exaction. Among other opj.- ^ions, he revived the odious monojK)-
lies and the forest laws, b} which many jwrsons were ruined. The
large sums thus obtained, were applied to the support of government
and the maintaining a brilliant and extravagant court. In spite,

however, of many cases of individual hardshij), and the tyranny
exercised over conscience, the country in general flourished and
pr(.Hi)ered during this period—a result imputable, not to the system
of government, but to the natural energy of the English people,
stimulated by increasing civilization and new fields for enterprise.

The tax of ship-inoney, levied upon the maritime parts of the coun-
try, for supplying the expenses of a fleet, had been submitted to,

*

though with reluctance; but the king determined to collect it from
all parts of the kingdom, and thus as.sure himself of a permanent
revenue. This was resisted, and the memorable trial of John Hamp-
den, in which the legality of this imposition was fully argued, occurred
in 1687. It was adjudged lawful by a majority of one; but the

assumi)tion of absolute, authority put forth by the king's council,

and its confirmation by the judges, justly alarmed the people. The
money, amounting to two hundred thousand pounds a-year, was paid
with great dissatisfaction.

Persecution for freedom of speech and action on religious matters
had now become so outrageous, that the Puritans and patriots began
to turn their eyes for refuge to the New World. In 1(;29 a charter

had been obtained for a colony in Massachusetts. More than three
I

hundred per.sons had already sailed, and numbers, .seeking freedom
of conscience, now followed them. In lfi38, muny persons of emi-

nence resolved to quit their country; and it is saiil that Hampden
and his relation, Oliver Cromwell, were actually on board a vessel,

when, by the royal proclamation, they were prevented from sailing.

In Scotland, great commotions had been excited by the determina-

tion of the king and his advisers to insist" on conformity to the

English church. By the direction of Laud, many of his innovations
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influence, and having a strong majority of liberal members. Thei-
first act of miportancu was to impeach the powerful earl of Strafford
of high tre..3ori. The judgment.of Hampden was reversed; and
cue of the judges was arrested on the bench, and taken to prison asan example of terror to the 'rest. Laud also was impeached and
committed to the tower; while many of the imprisoned Puritans
were relejused an.l compensated. The kin- 's methods of rai.sins
money were declared illegal; and a bill, to which he was obliged to
^sent, was pass-l, providing for a trieimial meeting of parliament
1 et'tions against Episcopacy poured in from all sides.

In hopes to save Strafford, the king admitted a number of libc-al
lords into the privy council, and even entertained a scheme for form,
ing a cabinet of the chief members of the opposition-which project
falling through, increased their bitterness. The trial of the earl
took place at Westminster Uall, on the 22d of March, 1641 The
favourite had every thing to apprehend, both from his own arbitrary
practices and the temper of those opposed to him. Both as Presi
dent of the North, and Governor of Ireland, his rule, though vigorous
and effective, had been arbitrary and tyrannical in the extreme All
his advic! and all his poliiical influence had been directed to the
purpose of making Charles an absolute and independent monarch
1^01 tlarteen days, charges were exhibited against him, from which
he defended himself with great manliness and eloquence. Ilk acts
certainly did not legally amount to treason, and the house resorted
to the odious measure of passing a bill of attainder-a proeeedin.
fully a.s arbitrary and tyrannical as any of which their prisoner had
been guilty. The popular clamour for his execution was great •

and
after some feeble and ineirecfual atteini.fs to sa.e him, the kin'^ to
his eternal disgrace, signed a warrant for the execution of themaii
wlio had been his chief adviser, and whose crimes, if such thev
were, l,;,d been eommitte.l witli liis own sanction, and for his own
advantage. "Put not your trust in princes," said the unfortunate
'iK.n, on hearing of his betrayal. He died with the greatest courage
and magnanimity, in the forty-ninth year of his age.
The king next assented to a bill providing" that parliament

should not be d.issolved or adjcnirned until the grievances in ques-
tion were redressed. Feeling themselves more secure, they next
voted a large sum to the Syots, and suppressed the court of Star
Chamber and that of High Commission. Some supplies were
granted; bui. the king incurred renewed distrust by an attempt to
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five members of the House of Commons, including Pym and Hamp
den, of treason, he went down to the house in person, attended by
a numerous guard, for the purpose of seizing them. It is said
tfiat he was stimulated to this rash step by the haughty queen, who
told him to go and "pull these rogues out by the ears," or never to

see her more. Being warned beforehand, they escaped ; the com-
mons were furious at this invasion of their privileges; and the
wh >le city took up arms, under the greatest excitement. Parlia-

ment dissolved for the present, averring themselves unsafe; and a
committee was appointed to inquire into all the particulars. The
king, beset with tumultuary petitioners, retired to Hampton court, at

some distance from London. The house shortly met, and the five

members, conducted by an immense procession, and receiving the

highest honours, resumed their seats. Four thousand men on horse-

back, from Hampden's shire, came to complain of his accusation, and
to proffer their services for the popular cause. The tower, garrisoned

by the king's men, was blockaded by order of the parliament, and
other hostile measures were taken—instigated, doubtless, by a knowl-
edge of the king's designs, betrayed by a member of his household.

Parliament, which had long been anxious to get the entire control

of the military force, now passed an act for putting all forts, castles

and other strong places, into the hands of such officers as they could

confide in. This, with other measures, was sent to the lords, backed

by the petitions of immense numbers of poor people, porters, women
and others, threatening, if refused, to take the law into their own
hands. The queen was now despatched to Holland, with the crown

jewels, to provide arms and ammunition for the coming contest.

An irreconcilable dispute ensued, as to whether the power of com-

mand should be first vested in the king, without which he abso-

lutely refused to sign the bill. In the civil war which was now
approaching, the parliament were by no means free from blame.

They had, in many instances, violated tlie constitution and the royal

prerogative; they had imprisoned ''hi one case for life) those who
spoke violently against their proceedings ; and had intimidated the

minority of their own body, by committing them to the tower, on

the least license of debate. They had, moreover ^^ncouraged riotous

mobs and petitions on their own side, while pr 'v suppressing

those of the royalists. Their only excuse for acts may l^

found in the fact, that they were dealing with a . i utterly faith-

less, and determined to crush them on the first oppurionity; that it
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eif.inence overlooking the Vale of the Eod Horse. For the first

time since the days of Richard III., Englishmen now engaged in

battle among themselves. Rupert making a fiery charge, scattered

the force opposed to him; but pursuing them too far, was unable to

return in time to render effectual assistance to the king. Night ter-

minated the conflict, two thousand having been slain, of whom
nearly an equal number belonged to either side. Both claimed the

victory, but the real advantage lay with the king, who, after some
negotiation, marched to Oxford, and passed the winter there. In

January, a committee from London waited on him with fourteen

unreasonable propositions, to which he replied by others quite as

impracticable. The next month the queen returned, having nar-

rowly escaped the violence of the enemy with her life, and was

impeached of high treason by the parliament.

The advantage in various local contests had been chiefly on the

side of the royalists; but parliament disavowed all treaties or truces

which the different factions had concluded, and Essex, with fifteen

thousand men, sat down before Reading, which surrendered on

honourable conditions. Here he remained, detained by disease and

desertion among his troops.

A plot in London for the king's benefit, and another in Bristol,

were detected by the commons, and several persons of eminence
were hanged—the poet Waller, who was engaged in the former,

basely betraying his associates. Stringent measures followed ; but

the parliamentary army, under tlieir general. Waller, after some

indecisive engagemcnt«, sustained a severe defeat near Devizes,

(13th July, 1643). The queen, with a large reinforcement of troops

and military stores, joined her husband, and the royal cause, encour-

aged by several victories, began to flourish. Rupert, assisted by

Colonel Hurry, a deserter from the parliamentary army, sallying from

Oxford, had fiillen upon the quarters of Essex, near that town, and

had defeated or captured several regiments. In the action which

ensued during their return, the gallant and patriotic Hampden was

mortally wounded, and died in a few days. His death was an irrep-

arable loss to England; for he was respected by both sides, and

might probably by his mediation have averted the calamitous soencs

which followed. On the 27th of July, Rupert took the town of

Bristol, and Prince Maurice about the same time reduced the most

of Devonshire. Essex had retired in discomfiture to Kingston.

The aflkirs of parliament now began to look desperate, and they
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thousand men, marched to the relief of York, which was hard
pressed

;
and, passing the enemy, entered the city. Having received

positive orders from the king to engage the besiegers, he marched
out the next day, (July 2d,) and the two armies, each about twenty,
five thousand in number, encountered on Marston Moor. Eupert
with his usual impetuous valour, charged the right wing of the
enemy, and drove them from the field. The attack on the centre
was also successful, and the Scots fled in confusion; but Cromwell,
who commanded the other wing, defeated his opponents. Sir
Thomas P\iirfax, rallying his troops, joined him; they took the
royalists in the flank; and the battle ended by a complete victory
of the purlianieiitaiy army. Four thousand were slain, the greater
part royalists; fifteen hundred of them were made prisoners, and
all theiv artillery and baggage was taken. Rupert retired to the
West, and Newcastle, with other lords, betook himself to the conti-
nent. York surrendered, and the Scots, moving homewards, took
Newcastle by st<.,:n. In the west of England, however, the royal
cause was more fortmuite; and Essex, surrounded in Cornwall by
the ibrces of Prince Maurice, left his army, which soon was obliged
to surrender. An indecisive action with the parliamentary forces
under Waller and the earl of Manchester, during which CharlJ
fled from the field, terminated the campaign.
The revolutionary party was now much divided, especially by

religious schisms. Cromwell, an independent in religion and a
republican in politics, was embroiled with some of the leaders of
rank on the parliamentary side. An ordinance was passed, requir-
ing members of either house to lay down their commands and
oflices. The army was at the same time remodelled; Sir Thomas
Fairfax being made commander-in-chief (1645).
The trial of Archbishop Laud, accused of attempting to intro-

duce popery and arbitrary power, had been for a long time on hand;
Prynne, whose ears had twice been cut oiF during the late tyranny,'
being one of the principal conductors of the proceedings against
hun. The accused primate made an excellent defence, and a con-
viction of treason being found impossible, an attainder was passed.
He was beheaded on Tower Hill, in the seventy-second year of his
age, dying with all that constancy and courage which has usually
distinguished the execution of religious or political martyrs.
Through the Scottish influence, a form of worship similar to the '

Presbyterian was introduced, with penalties provided for fkos'i who
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had been in treaty with the Irish Catholics, who, in consideration
of religious toleration, engaged to supply him liberally with men
and money; but the misfortunes of the royal cause in England pre-
vented any fffectual aid. The whole south and west of England
had been reduced to submission ; and many strongholds, some of
which liad held out for years, were reduced, one after the other
The i)arliaincntary army, new-modelled by Cromwell and other
able commanders, had become, for its numbers, the most irresistible

which the world has ever seen. The remarkable men who com-
posed it, were mostly zealous Puritans, men of sober life, but filled

with political and religious enthusiasm, fighting alike with tlie

sseal of i)atriots and fanatics. Nevertheless, Charles kept up separate
negotiations with the Scots, the Independents, and the Presbyte-
rians—thinking, and justly, that his name and party, joined to either
of these, would secure it a preponderance. As the pariiamcntary
forces closed around Oxford, he left that city in disguise, and trav-
elled into Norfolk, sending an emissary to negotiate terms with the
Scots. They agreed to receive the king, and, it would appear, held
out hopes of assistance never intended to be realized. He repaired
to their camp at Newcastle, on the 5th of May, 1646, and soon
found himself held in a kind of honourable imprisonment. He
there rejected further propositions from his revolted subjects, the
same in effect which had been debated before. On the 1st of Feb-
ruary, 1647, the Scots surrendered him to the parliamentary com-
missioners, four hundred thousand pounds having been voted them
for their services. This has given rise to the accusation, which seems
not entirely unfounded, that they delivered him up to secure the

payment of their arrears. The civil war, which had endured nearly
four years, was now at an end. The king wa.s in the hands of bis

enemies, and the last strongholds of his party soon surrendered.
Montrose, by the command of his master, laid down his arms, and
retired to the Continent. Dublin, and other Irish towns, with their

garrisons, were surrendered by Ormond, the lord lieutenant. The
contest, carried on so long, and with such bravery on both sides,

was disgraced by few of those excesses (either during its continu-
ance or after the final triumph) whicli commonly distinguish a

social war.

The Presbyterian influence was predominant in parliament, but
the Independents controlled the army; and, moved by Cromwell,
aow their leading adviser, they stubbornly refused agreement to the
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OLIVER CROMWELL.

X.OIID PROTBOTOR Of TB« OOMIIONWltALTH Of BNaLAND

Tai* aingaUr man, perhaps th» moat original oharaoter in British historj, was

bora in moderate oircumatances, at Huntingdon, on the 3&th of April, 1091

Both ia parliament and at the bead of the rerolutionary forces, he played a

most oonspicuous part against Charles I. and the loyalist party After the exe

oution of the king, he attained, under the title of "Protector." the actual

•OTereignty of the three kingdoms, and, during the remainder of his life, held

the goTernment with a firm and prudent hand. His character appears to hsTs

been composed of an extraordinary mixture of piety, courage, ambition, hypo-

oriay, remorselessness. and love of country. He expired September ad, J«6i,

worn out with the cares of war and of empire
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Cronnvell, meanwliile, had suppressed a dangerous mutiuv
arnong the troops, and had executed one of the ringleaders. Per-
c'civing, however, the fixed determination of the army to destroy
the king, he determined to preserve his popularity by joining their
party; at the same time, warning Charles to escape as soon as pos-
sible.^ The latter, however, was in treaty with the Scots; and,
rejecting terms again offered by the parliament, entered into a pri-
vate agreement with the Scottish commissioners. On learning this
Hammond immedV .ely put him in greater security, and thus frus-
trated all t]u> measures which were attempted for his escape. Par-
liament in-iiiicdiately (January, 1648,) passed resolutions to use no
furtjicr negotiation with him; and made it high treason for any one
to communicate with him without their permission. The great
body of the people, though in favour of royalty and the existing
constitution, were held in check by the army, which was mostly
opposed to rnnnarchy as a matter of religion.

The Scoltisli royalists, in pursuance of their agreement, attempted
to raise forces, but found much difficulty, from the opposition of the
clergy, who were dissatisfied that the Presbytery was not made
absolutely compulsive on the English. The English partisans of
the royal cause, tired of waiting, took up arms prematurely, and
after a few successes, were defeated by Fairfax and Cromwell. The
Scots, with fourteen thousand men, finally entered the kingdom.
Sir Mnrmaduke Langdale, with four thousand men, engaged the
parliamentary army at Preston, and fought with such intrepidity,
that had he been supported by his Scottish allies, he would undoubt-
edly have defeated them. But the la.ter concluded a series of
feeble movements by a nitreat on this occasion; their infantry was
forced to surrender; and the English royalists dispersed. Colches-
ter, after a gallant defence of three months, was taken by Fairfax,
and several eminent royalists were executed by sentence of a court
martial. The prince of Wales, with nineteen ships, sailed from
Holland to the Downs, and for some time negotiated with parlia-

ment; but was unable to bring the enemy's fleet to an engagement,
and was finally compelled to return by the want of provisions!

Parliament, alarmed at the feeling in the army, opened fresh com-
munication with the king; but nothing was agreed on—Charles
firmly refusing to abolish the Episcopal church, or to surrender his

friends to their vengeance. Petitions for a republic in its fullest

forms were presented to parliament; and in some, especially from

J
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daj's, Charles still denying both the authority of the court and the

crimes alleged against him ; and reasonably asserting that their pro-

ceeding was a tyrannical exertion of "power without law." On the

27th, the king waived all further defence, seeing that it was useless.

He was found guilt}', and sentence of death was passed against him by
a unanimous vote of all present, sixty-seven in number. He
was refused liberty of speech, and various insults were offered

him on his way back, which he bore with much patience and kingly

magnanimity.

On the next day, a proposal was made to him by some of the

principal persons in the army and parliament, that his life and crown

should be secured to him on certain couditions, which would place

almost entire power in their hands and those of the army. This,

to his honour, he indignantly rejected. Ambassadors sent from

Holland interceded for him to no effect, and a warrant for his execu-

tion was signed by fifty-nine of the commissioners. It is said that

Cromwell, with that strange buffoonery which he would sometimes

mix with the most serious business, marked one of his fellow-judges

in the face with the pen which signed his name, and received the

same compliment in return.

On the 30th of January, the king, who had throughout evinced

the highest calmness and self-possession, was conducted through a

window of the palace at Whitehall, upon a scaffold built in front of

it. He made an address, in vindication of his career, but admitted

that he suffered justly for having consented to the execution of

Strafford. He also declared that he died a martyr to the rights of

the people. Having performed his devotions, he said to the attend-

ing clergyman, "Eemember," knelt down, and was beheaded at one

blow by a masked executioner. A dismal groan broke ' from

the multitude assembled before the scaffold, and many j. i for-

ward to dip their handkerchiefs in his blood. Charles Stuart died

in the forty-ninth year of his age, and in the twenty-fourth of a

reign which, for several years, had been merely nominal. His pri-

vate morality and domestic virtues have, in the eyes of many,
thrown a mantle over the crimes and errors of his political career.

He was bigoted, despotic, and insincere; and had doubtless forfeited

his throne by many acts of injustice and oppression. Still, his exe-

cution was a violent and unlawful procedure, wholly discountenanced

by most of the English people. It was the work of men equally

unprincipled with himself, and especially of a body of military
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a jcnt..ers had landed in the North. He ^a^tv^^^ ^^^^ad captured by Ins enemies, the Presbyterian paky, and was i ,^5ud miu.h Ignominy at Edinburgh. lie perished fn the th rtv n h}ear of his age, having won a wide renown for valour andC y
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rlioiigh occasionnlly stained with cruelty. Other royalists of distinc-
tion shared a similar fate. Charles, on learning the event, publicly
declared his approval of the fate of his devoted follower, and at
once closed with the conditions of the Scots. He landed in their
country, where his insincerity was sufficiently punished in the miser-
able treatment he received. Tiiough allowed the title and forms of
royalty, he was constantly watched; and was harassed almost to
death by the interminable prayers and sermons of the clergy,
reflecting on the guilt of his father, the idolatry of his mother,°(a
Catholic,) and espcoially on any levity of his own.

In Ireland, the royalists, assisted by the Scottish army, had gai)icd
considerable successes; and Cromwell and Ireton, with other able
officers, were sent over. Their enemies had sustained a severe
reverse already; and, two weeks af\er his arrival, Cromwell stormed
the town of Drogheda, put the garrison, upwards of two thousand,
to the sword, and massacred a great number of the defenceless
inhabitants. "Their friars and priests," he remarks in liis despatch,
" were knocked on the head promiscuously with the others." In
the church alone, one thousand of the unfortunate people were
massacred. At Wexford, which he took .shortly afterwards, similar
atrocities were perpetrated; three hundred women, who had gath-
ered around the great cross, as some protection, being all murdered
together. The utdiappy prisoners were shipped as slaves to the
colonics. By these and similar exhibitions of courage and ferocity,

he took many strongholds, and departed in May, 1650, leaving the
command to Ireton.

P'airfax resigned his command, and Cromwell was appointed by
parliament cajjtain-general of all forces in the commonwealth. On
the 22d of July, he marched into Scotland with sixteen thousand
veteran soldiers. His opponents, occupying favourable positions,

might have repulsed him; but were embarrassed by the fanatical

zeal of the clergy, who in.3isted that all " malignants " should be
dismissed from the army, that it might be composed entirely of

"saints." The army, thus purified, under Lesley, engaged the invader
at Dunbar, and was entirely defeated, with a loss of three thousand
slain, ten thousand prisoners, and all their artillery and baggage.
The whole country .south of the Forth submitted to the conqueror.
The defeated nation now gladly allowed the proscribed malignants
to enlist in their behalf; Charles was ci-owned at Scone on the 1st of

January, 1651, and by great exertions an army of twenty thousand

L
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The Dutcli, aggrieved by several acts of hostility, had fitUxl out
a large fleet, and their admiral, Van Tromp, had fought an indeci-

sive action with the English commander, Blake. War was soon
after declared by the parliament, and the Dutch commander's fleet,

being dispersed by a storm, lost five of its ships to the English.

De Witt and De lluyter, who succeeded him, Ibught other naval
battles without any decisive result. Van Tromp, being restored to

his command, sailed with seventy ships to the Downs, and engaged
Admiral Blake, who had only half that number. They fought an
entire day, when the English admiral, who had lost five ships, ran
up the river, and Van Tromp, with a broom at his mast-head, for

some time insultingly swept the English channel. This disgrace

was, however, speedily avenged. "With seventy sail, a"nd large

reinforcements of marines, Blake again encountered him on the

18th of February, 1653, while convoying a fleet of merchantmen;
and, in an action of three days, the Dutch lost thirty-five vessels

nine of them ships of war. *;

The Long Parliament, which had sat for twelve years, and which
had degenerated into a mere faction of selfish men, seeking their

own interests, was near its end. Aware of the ambition of Crom-
well, they commenced disbanding the army, but were checked by a

forcible petition, aiming at their own authority. During the win-

ter of 1652-3, the general had carefully fomented the discontent

among his ofiicers, representing the greediness of the parliament,
and its neglect of their interests. Finally, on the 20th of October,

as the house was about to p:iss a bill thwarting his wishes, he went
down to them with a party of soldiers, whom he left in the lobby.

As the speaker was putting the question, he arose and commenced
a speech, warming as he proceeded. Accusing them of injustice,

self-interost, and other faults, he cried, "The Lord has done with you.

and chosen other instruments for carrying on his work that are

more worthy." A short altercation ensued; he stamped his foot,

and the soldiers entered. After abusing .several of the members
personally, and accusing them of drunkenness, debauchery, &c., he

cleared the house of them, ordering "that fool's bawble," the mace.
to be carried off. No effective resistance was made by any one.

and this celebrated body was dispersed without the least sympathy
from the nation which it had latterly tyrannized over and plundered
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royulists, Catliulies, and other cnctnios of tlic commonwealth. This
piece of usiirpjition was probably a fortunate thing for the nation

which might otherwise have fallen from one state of anarchy into

iinother. The protector took advantage of the authority placed in

his hands until the meeting of parliament, to decree an ordinance
of union with Scotland, and other important matters. A conspiracy
of the royalists for his assassination was detected, and several of the

contrivers were executed.

Success had meanwhile attended the British arms. On the 2(1 of

June, the Dutch fleet of an hundred sail, commanded by Tromp,
Do Huytfr, and others, fell in with that of the English, of erpmi

force, under General Monk, Dean, Penn, and Lawson. After an

action of an entire day, the English fleet, reinforced by Blake,

gained the victory with the loss of a single ship, while their oppo-

nents, who.se ves.sels were mostly smaller, lost twenty-one. In an

another action, with the same force, under Monk and Tromp, tlie

latter, after a long and doubtftd contest, was again defeated, and fell

in the fight. Peace was declared in 1654; and commercial treaties

were also made with other powers.

The elections for parliament had been perfectly free ; and it was
soon evident that the party of the protector was in a minoritv.

The members immediately commenced a vigorous debate upon his

authority and their own ; and for the third time he employed mili-

tary force, and excluded all who would not sign a "Recognition"
of four jxiints. These were : Supreme power in one man—successive

l^arliaments—liberty of conscience—and a united command over

the army by both parliament and protector. About this time,

Cromwell, in one of his usual frolics, attempting to drive six fiery

horses, presented to him by a German prince, was upset, and nearly

lost his life, much to the delight of the Cavaliers. As soon as the

five months Avere at an end, he dissolved the parliament in the

midst of their business—reproaching them with their inertness and
encouragement to the enemy.
A singular coalition between the royalists and ultra-republicans

was now planned, and an ineffectual rising was made. A number
of the leaders being apprehended, were executed, and the other pris-

oners were shipped for slaves to Barbadoes. Severe measures were
now taken against the royalists, especially noblemen, cavaliers, and
clergy, and excessive taxes were imposed on the disaffected party.

To levy these, and to carry out his other arbitrary measures, he
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dobiite, and strong opposition from the army, it was voted, in a
*IIiunblo Petition and Advice," that he should be requested to

accept the title of king, lie atYected great surprise and consterna-

tion, deferring his answer. The opposition of the army, his main
dependance, was, however, so implacable, that he perceived the

danger of assenting; and in a long, embarriissed speech before par-

liament, to the surprise of almost every one, declined accepting the

new honour. Tiie word "protector," was substituted in the "Peti-

tion," which empowered him to appoint his successor, and to

nominate members for the "Other n(juse," as it was phrased. Ik:

was inaugurated witli great solemnity, and with somewhat of reifid

ceremony, at Westminster, on the 12th of May, 1657. The house
then adjourned for six months. At this time appeared the cele-

brated pamphlet of Colonel Titus, entitled "Killing no Murder," and
strongly advocating his asstussi nation.

Admiral Blake, after several brilliant exploits against the Spanisli

fleets, and the ca])ture of much treasure, died while reentering the

harbour of Portsmouth. lie was interred, with a magnificent funeral,

in Westminster Abbey.

Parlianiont again met in January, 1658, the protector havin^f

summoned sixty persons, mostly nobles and gentlemen, to form the

"Other llouse." But the excluded members of the commons h;ul

been allov/ed to resume their seats; the riglits and title of the other

body were immediately discussed; and Cromwell, perceiving tluil

his authority was not preponderant, went down to them, and, after

various reproaches, dissolved them—thus for the fourth time taknig

the entire goven.ment forcibly into his own hands.

lie now seemed at the heigla of his power. Conspiracies and

preparations for invasion were di.sconcerted by his address; his arms

and i)olicy prospered abroad; but lie was opjjressed with deep niel-

unelioly, and constantly dri'aded assa.ssination. The death of his

favourite daughter Elizabeth, added to his grief; and it is said that,

in her last moments, she remonstrated with him on his course of

\iolence and U8ur()ation. His own illneea soon followed, and ho

seems to have manin-sted .some anxiety concerning an hereafter,

though comforting liim.self with the reflection that lie had once boon

in a state of grace, from wliich, his chajilain assured him, it was

impossible to fall. On the 3d of September, the anniversary of the

victories of Dnnbar and Worcester, and which he had ever regarded

as his fortunate day, death
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government. Lambert was sent against him by the army ; but be
amused him with negotiation, meanwhile strengthening his own
authority in every possible way. In England, the officers continu-

ally lost ground ; the fleet and various strongholds declared against

hem
; and finally, in November, 1659 the soldiers in London, desert-

ing their officers, declared for parliament, and reinstated the remains
of the Eump. These immediately remodelled the army, dismissed

fifteen hundred officers, and proceeded to punish their late dis-

turbers. Fairfax and Monk had seized upon York, but the latter

profoundly dissembling his real sentiments, refused to proclaim the
king, and even caned an officer who charged him with the design.

Being invited to London, he marched thither with five thousand
men, still keeping his intentions wrapt in impenetrable secresy.

Meanwhile, the royalists were every where busy, and the loyalty of
the city daily increased. The common council was at open variance
with the parliament; and Monk, seeing that he could act with safety,

insisted upon a dissolution, that a free parliament might at once be
summoned. This resolution caused gi'eat joy and excitement among
the citizens—the excluded members, some of whom had been
expelled for more than eleven years, resumed their seats; and all

acts against the king and royalists were annulled. Monk was made
commander-in-chief, and this memorable body adjourned, for the

last time, on the . 6th of March, 1660.

Monk, though still pretending to support the new commonwealth,
entered into communication with Charles, advising him what meas-
ures to pursue. Partially following his suggestions, the prince

forwarded a declaration, with letters to the two houses, the city, the

army, and the navy. The parliament, which met on the 25th of

April, had been elected in the freest manner, there'^ being no inter-

ference on the part of the government. The royalists were in a

decided majority. The Republicans, with Lambert at their head,

had attempted to get control over the army, but he and his coad-

jutors were taken, and committed to the tower on the 24th. The
House of Peers also gradually reassembled, no one opposing them.

On the 1st of May, the letter to the House of Commons was

delivered, and the bearer received the thanks of parliament, with a

handsome reward. Those to the city, army, and navy, were also read

to them, and addresses to the king were unanimously voted. The
declaration contained promises of amnesty, liberty of conscience,

and the settlement of titles and military arrears—all, however.
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nine of those who had officiated at the trial of Charles I. were
arraigned before commissioners, all were found guilty of treason,

ten of them were executed, and the remainder were imprisoned for

life. The bodies of Cromwell, Ireton, and Bradshaw, were taken
from their tombs in Westminster Abbey, ignominiously dragged to

Tyburn, and hung on the gallows. Their heads were afterwards

fixed on Westminster Hall.

The king was crowned with great solemnity on the 23d of April

1661, and the new parliament met on the 8th of May. Titles gained
by action of the lute government had been already annulled, and

» the new assembly, which was strongly royalist, proceeded at once
to restore the Episcopal Church and its ceremonies, by the most
stringent measures—enacting, among other things, that all officers

of corporations must take the sacrament according to the rites of the

established church. Sir Henry Vane, who had received from
Charles an assurance of his life, was, at their instance, tried and
executed, justifying to the last the late king's sentence and his own
political career.

In Scotland, the royal commissioner summoned a parliament
composed of unprincipled wretches, and called, from the continual

inebriety of its members, "The Drunken Parliament." A law was
passed annulling all previous acts, since 1633, and the country was
at once laid open to the mercy of a greedy and revengeful faction.

The duke of Argyle and other distinguished covenanter.5 were exe-

cuted, and it was resolved forcibly to replant Episcopacy.

Charles had been for some time in treaty for marriage with Catha-

rine, the infanta of Portugal. On the 20th of May, 1662, she arrived

in England, and was shortly afterwards espoused to him ; but fell

down in a fit on being compelled to receive as one of her chief

attendants Lady Castlemain, the favourite mistress of the king.

She was, nevertheless, obliged to submit; and' the king, for many
years, was ruled by a succession of favourites, who, by their num-
ber and beauty, seemed rather the appendages of an oriental seraglio

than of an English and Christian court.

The "Act of Uniformity" was strictly enforced, and about two
thousand of the clergy forfeited their livings rather than give assent

in full to the Book of Common Prayer. A severe statute against

all who should attend any religious meetings except those of the

church, soon filled the prisons with persecuted dissenters, especially

with the Quakers, who had now increased into a considerable sect
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and burucd several ships of war. Their cannon were heard even in

Loudon, iiiid men now turned their thoughts to the memory of one
whose body had been dragged to- Tyburn, and whose head was yet
bleaehiiig on the great Ilall of their city. "Whatever had been hijj

faults of violence or usurpation, Oliver Cromwell had, at least, never
sufllTod a foreign foe to alarm the shores of England. After the

coasts had been insulted by De Ruyter for six weeks, peace was
concluded.

Lord Clarendon, the high chancellor, and father-in-law of the duke
of York, had heretofore been the king's principal adviser. He was
bigoted anil intolerant, but superior in principle to most of the

statesmen of his time. Both qualities had made him many ene-

mies; the king was weary of his lecturing; and, more than all, he

would not permit his wife to visit Lady Castlemain. The nation

was incensed at the recent misfortunes, and his dismissal from office

and banishment from the kingdom were generally satisfactory. In

his foreign retirement he completed the able and elegant historical

\\'orlis which, more than his political career, have preserved his

reputation.

A new ministry was now formed, consisting of some of the most

prolligate men in England, and called, from the initials of its mem-
bers, the "Cabal." The duke of Buckingham, son of the favourite

of Cliarles I., and a man of great ambition, talent, and levity, was

the prime favourite of the king, and, though without any ostensible

office, was the most influential member of government. Most of

these venal officials were soon in the pay of Louis, the French king.

Charles and his brother were both secretly Catholics, and in 1669

resolved to remove the obstacles which prevented them from making
an open profession of their faith. The aid of Louis was sought, and

promised, in event of the change producing an insurrection. Mean-

while, persecutions against the dissenting ministers continued with

much rigour, and the odious trade of informers was oper^ly encour-

aged by parliament. The court viewed these proceedings with

satisfaction, hoping assistance from the dissenters in obtaining uni-

versal toleration. A secret treaty was concluded with Louis, by

which the two nations were to conquer and divide Holland, and to

seize on other important possessions—the French king bearing the

chief expense ; and Charles was to declare himself a Catholic as soon

as the measure should appear safe. The Cabal commenced raising

supplies for the contest by the most odious means. One million
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fissistod by Austria, defended hia country with great courage and
success. Peace with England was concluded in February, 167-4, the
questions in dispute being settled by arbitration, and a subsidy
being paid by the Dutch. At the same meeting of parlinrncnl
which settled this question, several of the ministry had been
attacked; and Buckingham, deserted by the king, joined Sliaftcs

bury and the opposition. Louis, anxious to keep down the Protest-
ant influence, procured the king to prorogue parliament for fifteen

months, paying him five hundred thousand crowns as a considera-
tion. He further privately engaged to pay him a yearly pension of
one hundred thousand pounds, on condition that the two nations
should be in strict secret alliance—a dishonourable bribe, which
made the English tnonarcli almost the vassal of his French ally,

Louis had again entered Flanders at the head of a large army,
and the parliament, which met in 1667, strongly urged the king to

declare war in favour of his Protestant allies. "lie tried to obtain a
large sum from thera, perfidiously pledging his word that it should
be applied to the purposes for which it was granted; but they dis-

trusted him, and the French king, by further bribery, prevailed on
him to adjourn the parliament. Soon afterwards, the prince of
Orange was married to Mary, daughter of the duke of York; and
Charles entertained serious desires of permanently settling the long-

disputed contest. Louis, although winter was at hand, refused the

terms offered to him, and again took the field with his forces, stop-

ping the j)ayment of the pension, but still offering large bribes, in

case the king would continue to sustain his interests. Charles,

however, informed the parliament, which met in January, 1678,
that he had concluded a treaty with the Dutch for their protection,

and thus gained large supplies from them; but afler some forces

had been despatched, distrusting him, they refused to vote further

subsidies until satisfied in respect to religious matters. Enraged at

this, he immediately prorogued them, and concluded a secret treaty

with Louis, engaging, in consideration of four hundred thousand
pounds, to withdraw his troops, if Holland would not consent to

the treaty of Nimeguen, which was greatly to the advantage of the

French monarch. The treaty, with some modifications, was, how-
ever, signed, and peace was concluded.

In this 3'ear, a most atrocious persecution, under sanction of the

law, was perpetrated against the Catholics. Titus Gates, a man of

infamous character, pretended to have discovered a great conspiracy
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the hiTcilitwy heir, from tlie throne. To prevent farther action,

Charles immediately prorogued parliamt'iif for ten weeks.

Perseeution still co'itiuued; and a considerable number of Jesuits

and oth'T priests were executed—some as accessaries to the pro-

t'l'i'i 1 plot, and others for rxercn-ing their ministerial function.s,

Thivj.igjj' the influence of the king, u vvas at lixst abated, and several

innocent prisoners were acquitted.

In Scotland, the greatest oppression had prevailed. The people,

attached to their own form of worship, and seeing their clergy

expelled from their livings, held meetings, culled "Conventicles," in

the open air. These were forcibly suppressed, and the people, driven

to desperation by many acts of cruelty, took to arms. After sevejal

actions, they were defeated with great loss at Bothwell Bridge, by

the duke of Monmouth, a natural son of the king. Many had already

been executed, and though the duke, a man of humane disposition,

adv(jcated the cause of the unfortunate covenanters, they were for i

long time harassed with the most cruel persecutions.

The king dissolved the parliament, and a new one was elected

Finding this assembly constituted much like the former, he pro-

rogued it on the day it met, and prevented any action for more than

a year. In January, 1680, the duke of York was rScalled to court,

and was soon afterwards presented, for recusancy, to the grand jury,

by Shaftesbury and other leaders of the opposition. The attempt

was defeated by the chief justice, but the duke was compelled to

return to Scotland, where he had lately been residing. Parliament

met on the day after his departure, and immediately resumed the

subject of his exclusion. A perjured witness swore to his plottiii"

against the king's life; other questionable evidence was taken, and

the bill of exclusion was passed by a strong majority, and sent up to

the House of Lords, where, however, it was rejected by a large vjte,

Ti;e House of Commons had now become so dictatorial and insolent,

that another arbitrary parliament was feared ; but a private gentle-

man having resisted their sergeant-at-arms, they discov-ipd llial

they had exceeded their lawful power, and reeded from their i

''

tensions. Enraged at their disappointment in the matter of .cli':,! ju,

they attacked the king's ministry, and maliciously impeached the

venerable Lord Stafford, a Catholic nobleman. He was tried in

WeB:r''iuster Hall, and convicted of being accessary to the plot, on

the Yi, -.Q^s testimony of Gates and other perjured informers; and

shorij

;

^
': a exflouted.
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law atul evidt'iicu. Like Russell, he died with gi'eat coustancy and
heroism. The dida> oC Moiiinouth, who was also fully implicated,

was, nev(>riheless, paiiiully reconciled to the king, his father. The
opposition now seemed annihilated; for a scheme to murder the

king (the celebrated "Kye-house Plot") had been discovered, and
the people, confuunding this with the charge alleged against the

condemned, every where supported the court.

The Princess Anne, daughter of the duke of York, was married
to Prince George, brotlier of the king of Denmark; and from this

time the influence of the duke, owing to the indolence of Charles,

was predominant, and he had the lu-incipal direction of affairs. On
the 2d of February, 1685, the king was seized with a fit of apoplexy,

and on the 6th expired, having previously recei^.'cd absolution in

private from a priest of the Catholic faith, to which he h-.d alvvaya

secretly inclined.

This king presented a striking picture of an)iable manners and
.strong private affections, joined to almost all the qualities which can

disgrace a monarch. lie was deceitful, mean, rapacious, ungrati'ful,

and utterly careless of the national welfare and honour. The license

and immorality of his court exceeded all that had ever been witnessed

in England. Nevertheless, the people, charmed by his gayety iuid

affability, were alw.iys fond of him, and lamented his death nmch
more than they would probablv have done that of a better king.

CHAPTER III.

JAMES II.

Jamks, immediately on his accession, conciliated the people ami
tlie church, by a most express and public declaration that tlu;

Kstalilishment should not be disturbed. The ministers of the latu

king were continued in office. lie ma'dc, however, no secret either

of his own religion or that of his brother, and was at some piiiiis

to publish the secret views and conversion of the latter. lie also

gave much uueasiuesa to zealous Protestants by attending the
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styling James "a usurper " and Z ,^
"^""^^ ^ proclamation,

don, and of other crimes' La
"

""f ^'V''' burning of Lon-
and he marched witTfour fhou^r '' ""''^'^ to his standard,

himself king. He ecefved som f .,"" '^''*'^""^^"' P™«l-ming
but learning'of the deCoVl";; t"2^ t-^T'

'^^ '^^^-'
none of jhe gentry, began to desfa 'of sufcet"' ^Tf.r^' ^y
1st of July, encountered the royal forces unir t

" 1 ^^f^'
°" '^«

ataplace called Sedgemoor The ^hT f ' ^^^''''^'^^"^'

army was composed, fought bravelv hT ^'"T""'''
^^ ^^^«^^ ^^^

of five hundred kill d and fifteen ^'un, T '^'^''^*"^ ^^''^^'
'-^ 1"-

himself; with other leaders attempting
^"''"'^'- ^^^^« ^^^^

!

The hatred of his uncl'eTxT ^ I T'^'' ^^ *'^^^'"-

implacable; and on the 14th'of Julfthis ^nt' 'T "''T^''
^"^

man was beheaded on' Tower-hill^nd^ttll' f^"^'^''
"'^^'«-

people, by whom he had always been hi ,
'^^^.^t'-^tions of the

and ambition. He perished in the h.Vi! ^''^''' ^"^ '"'^^^'^^

.

The most barbaro'us v gea" e wtlak' '"^°' ''^ '^^-

porant insurgents. The infamourtfJ " "^^ '^'' ^'^'''^'^ ^"^
the country, trying the ace s d

:"iSrt T'""'' *''^°"S^
by his orders, after a species of mocktrW O

"' T' ^^^°"*^^^

beheaded, and another burned alive L off .
'^'^ "'^'^"" ^"^

"^es. The air was infected from tl^ ^u^
'"'*'°" ^^ *''^ %-

'"angled remains were expld w t e r^fT "'""^^'"^ ^^^-«

--c^Jnto slavery, and rtJelt'Sr^^^^^^^^^
V VL.. LL—17 ° " '^ "le Maids of Honour
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who sold their liberty at exhorbitant rates. The king instigated and

approved all these murderous proceedings, and Jeffreys is said to

have declared, on his death-bed, that his blood-thirsty master was

unsatisfied even with these extraordinary and sweeping executions.

The chief instigators of the insurrection, except Monmouth, saved

their lives by bribery and other means.

James now felt secure and highly elated. He addressed the

parliament in a tone of authority, and finding them not completely

submissive, prorogued them, tw act no more during his reign. He

kept up the army from his own revenue, and resolved to fill the

principal commands with Catholics. To annul the act requiring

their compliance with the rites of the church, he appointed judges

pliant to his wishes, and gained from these a decision that his dis

pensation (an ancient, but disputed branch of the royal prerogative)

was sufficient to render the required conformance unnecessary. He

gave similar dispensations to certain Catholic officers in the Univer-

sity of Oxford. These measures alarmed the Protestants, who saw

his intention of reestablishing Komanism, and prepared the way for

his overthrow.

Father Petre, the king's ' infessor, a zealous and fanatical priest,

approved and stimulated the almost insane projects of the king. By

especial request of James, a papal nuncio was appointed to the court

of England. The pontiff, however, and his emissary, more prudent

and moderate than their royal partisan, endeavoured vainly to

restrain his rash proceedings. Convents were openly established

in London ; the Jesuits opened a school; and the earnest Protestants

were scandalized at seeing friars ranging through the city in the

long-proscribed habit of > their order. To overawe opposition, the

army, fifteen thousand in number, lay encamped on Hounslow Heath,

mass being publicly performed, and great efforts made to convert

the soldiery. These were mostly unsuccessful, and it is remarkable

that in an age of such shameless venality and dishonest ambition,

so few could be found to barter their conscience or their prejudices

for court favour. Even Kirke, a brutal officer, refused the king's

solicitations, alleging that he had promised the emperor of Morocco

to turn Mahometan, if he changed at all. The few men of influ-

ence who complied, were promoted to high stations, and both the

cabinet and privy council were partly composed of Catholics. Great

numbers of Protestants holding offices under government and in the

army, were dismissed, or resigned their commissions, the vacancies

J
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being filled with Romamsts. A declaration was issued susDcndin.
the penal laws and the requirements of tests; and wrrtTremved with mueh joy and loyalty by the dissentei.. T^ ir anW.by to the Cathohes, however, proved in the end so much trolrthan their desire for toleration, that they vehemently opposed thekings measures, and supported the bishops in their resistanc Ser'mons were even preached against the very act by which aJone tiespeakers were permitted to occupy their pulpits
Great excitement wa^ caused by the king's persistance in attempt-ng to convert the universities into Catholic institutions, and by

TbeZTS ':ri
'' ^^^° ^^^^*"- "P- *hem for' Z^lIhe people had now become generally alarmed upon the subjectrehgion, and turned their thoughts for assistance to the pSo{ Orange, the acknowledged champion of the Protestant clus?S^veral noblemen opened a secret correspondence with him. and anan, ^ resistance was contemplated. In this state of popular feelint

.he oppos^ion of the Episcopal clergy determined the fate of J me!'In M.y 1688, he required that his declaration of general toleradon
.ould be read from all the pulpits. The bishopslnd oth t^^^^^^^^

clergy remonstrated; but the king was firm. He accused them ofrebeUious practices, and persisted in his demand. Out of a body often thousand clergymen, not more than two hundred complied
James, m spite of the advice of even his Catholic counsellors

resolved to prosecute the bishops for the remonstrance which thev
I

had signed; and, amid the lamentations of the people, sevin of themwere committed to the tower. At the trial, in spL of every exe^
tion on the part of the crown, they were acquitted, and theTopIr
cause gained a vast accession of strength and'confidence. Th'eWwho had been grievously annoyed by the confirmed ProtestantisS
of his daughters, was somewhat consoled by the birth o^a son an"h ir to the throne; but such was the prejudice against his cause and
all that seemed to strengthen it, that hardly any of the Protelnt.
would admit the reality of the birth, though atLed by fhe st^l
est evidence. It was maintained, and generally believed tha" asupposititious child had been palmed upon the people for h sakeof securing a Catholic heir to the throne

"^ ine saice

The occurrence of this event decided the leaders of opposition-and an invitation, signed by a number of the nobility andX^'
A great part of Europe wa^ already in alliance, under the direction
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of this politic and able sovereign, to check the ambition of Franco;

and he was enabled to make large preparations for the invasion of

England, under pretence of preparing to defend Holland. Louis,

who saw the impending danger, hastened to offer his aid and alli-

ance to James, which that infatuated prince refused. He soon,

however, perceived his error, for the designs of William became

unmistakeable ; and' immediately commenced the work of conces-

sion, neglecting no means to conciliate his offended clergy and people.

A large fleet was also kept on the coast, and an army of forty thou-

sand men was enlisted. But these acts of prudence and vigilance

came too late.

The prince, supported by the States of Holland, had in readiness

a fleet of sixty men-of-war, and seven hundred transports. A force

of fifteen thousand men was also ready to embark, commanded by

Schomberg (William's former opponent and present ally) and by

other able continental officers; and a number of noble English exiles

and others were engaged in the undertaking. The sailing of this

armament was, however, delayed for more than a month by furious

gales from the west, and it did not leave the shores of Holland

until the 1st of November (1688). The king, meanwhile, had done

every thing to prop his sinking cause. He had proved, by a most

formal investigation, the reality of the birth of his son ; had dismissed

Sunderland, his unscrupulous adviser, from ofiice, and removed

Father Petre from the council.

On the 5th of November, William, with his forces, arrived safely

at Torbay, in Devon, and landing, marched to Exeter. He was at

first joined by very few, the people being overawed by the late

executions; and had serious thoughts of returning. At length. Sir

Edward Seymour setting the example, numbers of the nobility and

gentry came to his standard. His partisans also began to raise men in

the different counties. James beheld himself deserted by one adher-

ent after another, and his daughter Anne herself fled from him.

"God help me!" he exclaimed, in tears; "my very children have

forsaken me." Disaffection spread rapidly through the kingdom,

and the most important places were soon occupied by the adherents

of the prince. The queen and the infant prince of Wales had been

secretly despatched to France, and James, after an ineffectual attempt

at negotiation, resolved to follow tliem. He privately posted to

Feversham, flinging the great .se.'d into the river on his way; but,

after having embarked, was detnined, with his companions, on suspi-
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cion taat they were Jesuits. His rank hpm„ o _ • ,

was appointed for his protection ITl, ^ ascertained, a guard

he was received with Lea dZ' . .'
""'^ '° ^'°"^""' ^'^^re

the functions of £ foval 'T ^^T/' ^'^^^*^' ^"^ '^^^-^^^

ambitious desi^s had bin "*f'
.^^"^^™' ^°^^--. ^"'^ose

compelled hi:ru„der p etevfoT^^^^
''?""*^' ¥ his' return,

C.PM and take up ii^;5sL:'rB::h^^^^^^^ %tT ''. ^-- ?.^

His friends rem~,^" ^^^^^^^^^
^^ could easily escape,

by the fate of his falhe") a' uaiv fe . T'' ^^""^^P^ '^^''^'^

January 22d, 1689 when a oonl .^ f
administration until

I capital This body on ^ ?
"""" "^''''"^ *° "^^^^ ^* ^^^

AbyhisaLustVthet ? "^' ^^^^^^^^^l^ ^-olved that

withd;awd from Ltilt^^^^^ -^^^Pop-y, and his

the same waa vacant. The rnvenin tr .\'V^'°"^'
^"^ *^^*

and his wife a ioint-title to Zl '^f^'^'^ "Pon the prince

1st—tdS^F^s^^^^^^^^^^

•He throne, the power of the »vpJ, f °' ®'°" '^'=«<'<"' <«

Increaaing'clviLtion andl° rS „7Jlf:1 1^'" f*™''
"P an almost continued content I? f^ '''"'"^' '""' ^eP'

-.alUhepreaentprij;,::?;^^,:^—;"^^^^^^

L_
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tiJtli/lxJLJuJu AJltilX*

WILLIAM III., AND HART II.

The new reign commenced on the third of February, 1689. AH
Protestants were confirmed in their appointments, and the officers

of state were chosen from the ranks of both the Whigs and Tories

—

names wliich though with very different significations, have been

ever since adopted by the leading parties of Great Britain. By act

of parliament, any Catholic, or any person marrying a Catholic, was

excluded from the throne. An "Act of Toleration," through the

king's influence, exempted dissenters from certain penalties, and the

Catholics, though not mentioned, shared the benefit. Louis openly

espoused the cause of James, and on the 7th of May, war was

declared against France.

In Scotland, a convention had been summoned immediately after

the flight of James, and the Whigs being in a majority, it was

declared that he had forfeited the throne. William and Mary were

proclaimed in his stead. His adherents, foiled in the convention,

appealed to force, and Viscount Dundee (infamous, under the name

of Claverhouse, for his cruelty to the Covenanters,) hastened to the

Highlands, and raised a considerable force. General Mackay, who

with a superior force was sent against him, was defeated, with a loss

of fifteen hundred men. Dundee, however, received a wound, of

which he died the next day, and the clans, deprived of a leader, laid

down their arms. This decided the cause in Scotland; and Episco-

pacy was soon supplanted by Presbytery.

In Ireland, all the power was in the hands of the Catholics, and

Lord Tyrconnel, the governor, declared for James. The dethroned

monarch himself, furnished with supplies by Louis, lauded with

twelve hundred of his own subjects, at Kinsale, on the 12th of March.

He entered Dublin, amid the acclamations of the Catholics, and took

command of the army. Enniskillen and Londonderry alone offered

any resistance, the latter being defended by the Protestants with

desperate courage. After a close siege of some months, it was

relieved from the sea, and the besiegers retired, after losing eight oi

nine thousand men. They were equally unsuccessful at Enniskillen.

An Irish parliament was summoned, the "Act of Settlement" was
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and tithes were .ade payable to thfp;Tests^"''^
"" '^'''^''''^

In August, the duke of Schomberg landed with t^n ,hr. a
men and wasatflrst successful; but at;t.' g otSf h s^'^^^^bv disease, was compelled to go into winter-quarters. An E

."
hnuadron, sent to intercept the French supplies, was defeated andforced to retreat. In 1690 Schomberg, wfth a reinfo emen't of

rnTwimZl T^
""'"^"^^' the Campaign successf^n; IJune, Wilham landed m person, and found himself at the head of

WUham, after reachmg Dublin, and proclaiming an amnesty to thecommon people, attempted to storm Limerick, but waTrpulTed w thgreat loss, and embarked for England, leaving the war n' the handsf h,s generals. The combined English and Dutch fleer underLord Tornngton were, on the 20th June, defeated by the FrenchDispleased with the conduct of parliament, he had dissolved itand summoned a new one to meet in 1690. ihe Tories wereTn themajority, and with great difficulty a bill had been p"
d d'cLU!the king and queen "rightful and lawful" sovereigns of Grea BHtain, and ratifying the acts of the convention, as%rig nally v^^^^^^^Through the influence of the crown, it passed, and theTori Lla edto question the nghts of the new incumbents A bill of ndemn !vand other important measures were carried through. On his returnfrom Ireland, William obtained a grant of four millions andt hh. con.nen.l allies, undertook to prosecute vigoZ;:^ :t

w/rlTtVT'''
*^'* ^^'"^ of the leading politicians in Englandwere at this time, m correspondence with James; and the earlofMarlborough, who had recently commanded success'fully aga ns tim

mer of 1691, William, accompanied, among others, by the earlcorned on the continental war, and, on his return in tober, Lnelhat Ireland was completely reduced to submission. Eeasonul leterms were granted to the defeated party.
^easonalJe

r^
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In February, 1692, a most barbarous massacre was committed in

the dead of nigbt upon the tribe of Macdonalds at Gloncoc, who
had been adherents of the expelled dynasty. Misrepresentations

had been made to the king; but his readiness to sign an order for

the indiscriminate slaughter of a defenceless people, will alwavs

attach to his reputation the stain of cold-blooded cruelty.

He returned to Holland in the spring, and great preparations for

an invasion of England, were made both by James and his English

adherents. Louis had furnished him with troops, which, with the

exiles from his former dominions, amounted to fifteen or twenty

thousand men. But the fleet which was to have transported this

force to the shores of England, was defeated with great loss by that

of the English and Dutch, and the attempt wa.s, for the present,

abandoned.

During the continental campaigns of 1692 and 1698, the French

were almost uniformly successful ; they took a number of strong-

holds, and, intercepting the great Smyrna fleet, captured and

destroyed property to the amount of a million sterling. In the

following year, however, the advantage was upon the side of the

allies. The machinations of the Stuart party still continued—Marl-

borough, Godolphin, and other influential politicians, still holding

forth hopes of a restoration. Owing to the treachery of these men,

an expedition against Brest was defeated with much loss.

On the 21st of December, 1694, the queen died in the thirty-third

year of her age. Her duties as a wife and daughter had for a num-

ber of years been in constant collision ; and it is not too much to

say, that she f i.crificed the latter to the former more than justice

demanded. Almost the only point on which sympathy can be felt

for James, is that of the undutiful conduct of his children—whose

demeanour toward their discrowned and exiled father has been com-

pared to that of the daughters of King Lear.

In the campaign of 1695, William, to the great joy of the allies,

took the strong city of Namur, after a siege of seven weeks. In the

new parliament, which met this year, an act was passed, regulating

trials for treason upon more humane and liberal principles. The

coinage, which was in a miserably debased state, was also restored

to its purity, under the superintendance of Sir Isaac Newton.

Plots for the assassination of William had already been detected,

and in February, 1696, a most nefarious scheme for this purpose

was discovered, originated by the Jacobites, and probably sanctioned
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2nn
by James Mmself Upon tnaJ, seven persons were found -nultyand executed. S:r John Fenwick, who hud contrived to sutTr s^

^o.pan.d this pHS:r ^ar- ^ ^!£Z vzattempt of the partisans of James, and in September IfiOT ll
treat, of Eyswick restored peace to' the nationstw^

J n c^ Thri.m.r " '^ ' 1 '^' P"""*^^^^ ^°<^ manifestoes ofJan.cs-the la ter, on account of his faith, or bigotry reiectin- \proposal that the succession should be settled on hi's so^' if he 2hreceive a Protestant education.
' ^ *

The parliament of 1699, jealous of the king and the forei<.n troons

I

the nation at large, remained inoperative
^

?Ji ^?^f ?
regulatmg the succession. By this "Act of

niere to Charles T Z^ ^^^ '"''^ ^ Protestant, and

jortant matter,. Great indignation w4 exoW 17,^ °c„„t:i

teth.bed, had publicly recognised Lis son as kin» „f l? i

Stnngcn. measures were passed against all LZZ^o/th^t
'

.ad „,„c^ thousand men we,, voted for the ttC^il""
™"''

.. February, 1702,^Jlt^^i^'':,^:^^^'''^- ^^pJ^rattrrt;!^^^^^^^^^^:iti"?-

?

ise
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of Glencoe, he had littlo compunction at shedding blood. The cold-

ness and formality of his manners prevented him from ever becoming
personally popular.

uiiAFxEH XXIII,

ANNB.

The queen at her accession was in her thirty-eighth year. She
was a firm Protestant, and strongly inclined to the Tory party,

which she preferred in forming her ministry. The abilities of

Marlborough, despite his well-known treachery, procured him the

command of the forces, and the chief charge of the foreign interests

of the nation. On the loth of May, according to the previous
agreement, war was declared against France by England, Holland,
and Germany. Marlborough, who commanded the allied army,'

effected little during this campaign, being hampered by the vexa-
tious conduct of the Dutch deputies accompanyin,;: the army.
An expedition of great force, planned by William, was now sent

against Cadiz, which was regarded as a portion of the French
dominions. It retired, however, without effecting any thing except
the taking of plunder

; but falling in, on the passage home, with the

great treasure-fleet of the Spaniards, captured and destroyed property
to the amount of eight millions of dollars. The contest entitled the
" War of Succession," in which England was now engaged for eight

years, was founded on an alliance made by William and other con-

tinental powers to repress the ambition of Louis, who, by intrigue,

had succeeded in placing his grandson Philip on the throne of Spain!
The allies, impeded by various causes, effected little in 1703 and

the early j)art of 1704, the genius of Marl'jorough being still

restrained by the pertinacious deputies. In August, however,
assisted by Prince Eugene, he engaged the French and Bavarian
army of fifty-six thousand men, under Marshal Tallard and others,

at Blenheim, with a slightly inferior force. After a desperate con-

test, the enemy was entirely defeated, with a loss of forty thousand
men. Other successes followed this remarkable victory, anu the

H-
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duke received splendid tentimonials of gratitude f.-oin tlie nueon and
parliament. In the same year, the strong fortress of Gibraltar wua
taken by an English force under Sir George Rooke.
In 1705, little was effected in Flanders, the principal seat of war

but an expedition to Spain, headed by Lord Peterborough and the
Arciiduke Charles, (the rival claimant to the Spanish crown,) was
very successful and several provinces espoused the cause of the lat-
ter. In 1706, Marlborough, with an army of about sixty thousand
men, encountered that of the French, of equal force, under Marshal
Vi leroy, near Ramillies. The latter again sustained a terrible
defeat, with a loss of thirteen thousand men. A large part of the
disputed territory surrendered. Negotiations for peace being ineffect-
ual, Marlborough again took the field in 1707, but with >tle result
of importance. In Spain, the allies were entirely routed uv Philip
and the revolted provinces were again subdued. In 1708 a fleet
fitted out by Louis, and commanded by the son of James IL,' (called
in England the Pretender,) sailed for Scotland ; but owing t<^ storms
and the presence of an English squadron, returned unsuccessful.
In the same summer, Marlborough besieged and took the towns of
LisJe aLd Ghent. Louia was now desirous of peace; but the allies
insisted on .uch unreasonable terms, that he renewed the war. On
the 11th of September, 1709, occurred the hardest-fought battle of
the whole war. Marlborough and Eugene, with ninety thousand
men had invested the town of Mons, and Marshal Villars. with an
equa force, hastened to its relief. The two armies encountered near
Malplaquet. The French lost fourteen thousand men, and the allies
twenty thousand

;
but the advantage remained with the latter After

another ineflfectual attempt at negotiation, in 1710, further hostilities
ensued; and in Spain, Charles, with twenty-three thousand men,
defeated his nvaJ, Philip, and compelled him to quit the capital
Thesuccesses of the duke of Vendome, however, restored the failing
fortunes of Philip. The English and German allies were captured
or discomfited, and the conquest of Spain became evidently hopeless
Meanwhile, a most important political event had occurred at home'

1 he necessity of a closer union between the kingdoms of England
and Scotland had been deeply felt ever since the accession of James
L, with whom It had been a favourite object. This feelin^ was
strongly increased by an independent and rather dictatorial resolu-
tion of the Scottish parliament, called the "Act of Security"—

a

measure which called forth a still more violent response from the
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English assembly. By adroit manngcment, however, the meaaure
\va.s entertained by both, and the queen was empowered to appoint
commissioners from both kingdoms, fur the purjjoso of a settlement
These met at Westminster, in 1706, and, after some dispute, agreed
upon the particulars. Of these, the most important were, the
succession of the house of Hanover and the distribution of repre-
sentation and taxation—a share in each, very feebly proportioned
to her population, being, in consideration of her poverty, allotted to
Scotland. When these terms were made known in that country, a
storm of public indignation arose. Some just, and many ridiculmw
objections wore urged, and two-thirds of the nation were vehemently
opposed to the scheme. Nevertheless, when their parliament met
on the 13th of October, 1706, the court party was sufficiently power-
ful to carry the measure—a result due, partly to the necessity of the
case, and partly to the "Equivalent," a sum of three hundred and
ninety-eight thousand pounds, paid under pretext of recompense for
the loss of customs and excise, but in reality as a fund for bribery.
On the 1st of May, 1707, the two nations were incorporated under
one government, by the name of Great Britain. On signing the deed
which destroyed the separate existence of his kingdom, the Scotti-sh

commissioner coolly remarked, laying down his pen, "And there ia

the end of an auld sang."

During all the time of the war, a fierce struggle had been main-
tained between the Whig and Tory parties, involving, however,
few principles of national importance. In this selfish warfare for
political power, the queen's private feelings and attachments deter-
mined the result. She had, for many years, been warmly attached
to the duchess of MarlboroUgh, whose husband had thus been
loaded with wealth and honours. This ambitious and imperious
woman was supplanted in the queen's affections by Mrs. Masham, one
of her waiting-women, of whose influence the Tories, directed by
Harley, took advantage. The government, however, was principally
Whig in 1710, but was overthrown by a ridiculous incident. Doc-
tor Sacheverell, a fanatical high Tory preacher, had in a sermon
reasserted all the exploded doctrines of passive obedience, &c., and
had vehemently attacked the administration. Godolphin, the treas-

urer, had the folly to bring him to trial; the whole Tory party
espoused his cause; and the nation generally, considering him a
martyr, were enthusiastic in his favour. A lenient sentence was
regarded as a victory by the Tories, and Harley, sure of the temper
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of ko „afo„, a,,d „,do<l bj, hi, confederate, Mr.. Masl.am wovail.,!oa Ihe nueen to dtemiaa her iMi„i«try. Qodol„l,i„ Tt, T' f'"""^
abou. .he u„i„„, ™ ,„jde,.ly .leprived of Ifflet ^ u"'!?'"
n.u,h, wh„« ge„i„, had ,„ J, JtJ^Mo^^ottT^

4c|a.ed term, of peace under the .all, orZLZZt!!^!
Oxiord, who « .„ppo,ed to have been secretly in the teZt „f SStuart, determined on peace, and, on the l/th ^ lirUTAf lb,

ml eertatn ,„,nor advantages were granted to England Uet'"'

f.:r'%:i:r--i--cr;is5

An attempt, supported by the Wings, was made at this thne to
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;lissulv(3 tlie union, and failed only by a majority of four. St. John
Viscount Bolingbroke, a man of splendid talents and dissolute habits,

in 1714 contrived, through the influence of Mrs. Masham, to expel

from office his colleague, Oxford. His expectation of being prime

minister was, however, disappointed by the sudden illness of the

queen, who, for some time, had been failing. She was induced by

those around her to fill the vacant post with the duke of Shrews-

bury, and in a short time expired, in the fiftieth year of her ago,

and the thirteenth of her reign. The intrigues of the Stuarts uiid

their adherents had been persevering, and seemed likely to be

crowned with success; but they were disconcerted by the superior

address of their opponents; and the elector of Hanover, son of the

Princess Sophia, was proclaimed king under the title of George I.

Anne was the last of the Stuart family who sat upon the throne

of Great Britain. Iler caj^acities were small, and she was aliiiost

entirely governed by her personal favourites. She was always popu-

lar, however, and received from her people the universal title of

"good Queen Anne."

During this and the preceding reign, the constitution had received

manj' inij)rovementa. The limits of the prerogative were settled,

and the judiciary, empowered to retain their offices during good

conduct, became really independent. A national bank was estab-

lished, and paper money was introduced. The more questionable

advantages of a standing army and a national debt were also attained.

Science and literature flourished eminently, and were patronized

by intelligent ministers. Sir Isaac Newton was master of the Mint,

Locke a commissioner, and Addison secretary of state. Swift and

other men of literary eminence were influential, and well rewarded.
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CHAPTER III 7.

GEOROR I. AND OEOROB II.

^^nomnt of tlie language, laws, and manners of his adopted 1 in-^domHe wan a man .of prudence and courage, but rather lowk hilr^I s'and -n ellectual He landed in England on the 18th of Septm!

dloroil !r" rT ' "'" ""'^^'^' ^'"^««^ -^-^y Whig.

\ "g, met n, March, 1715, and immediately impeached OxfordBohngbroke, and other men.bers of the late government. TheXs;was cornnntted to the tower, and others fled to the contine t and
,

entered the service of the Pretender, James III At thTemI f T
,

3-s, Oxford was released. Bolingb^oke in 1728 pte IVfje I^

The pretender and his partisans had been making secret prepara-ons; and on the 6th of Sei-tember, 1715, the earl of Mar raisedh. standard m the Ilighlan.ls, and assembled a force of teriusa.dmen. A sundar n.ovement was made in the north of Eu^nTlftwas easdy suppressed by the forces of governn.ent. OnSh oNoven^ber t e duke of Argyle, with four thousand Z entJdMar who had more than twice that nun.ber, at Sheriff Muir live

he 22d of December, James landed in person, but perceiviL theopelessness of his cause, returned to J^-ance, whithe he2 ttwed by most of the insurgent chiefs. The forces were dlsZded

'Xr"'"""^
persons were executed iu conse.ucncfo/tt

1.1 1716, a bill w,« passed, changing the term of the duration of

^^tll as long afterwards, was exceedingly corrupt. The kiuL^'s Germn rmstresse, and ll^vourites were contLallyLpaient^^^ r^^^^^^^^^^^-^.^ possessed sumcient inHuence to^etLine iZ 2^ o'>e.vsurcs and uf mm.stnes. A bill, however, which George (to

L_.
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griilif)- his hatred to the prince of Wales, by injuring the prerogative)

would willingly have signed, for limiting the number of peers

was defeated.

In 1720, a most extraordinary delusion seized upon the people.

The South Sea Company, an unsuccessful establishment of 1711
made a large financial contract with government, and, being in the

hands of unprincipled men, used every effort to inspire the public
with a belief in its unbounded resources. To such an extent did the

infatuation reach, (founded on improbable stories of gold mines and
enormous profits in trade,) that the stock went up to a thousand per
cent., and all classes hastened to invest their property in the treach-

erous concern. Many, by speculating in the stock, made fortunes;

but the bubble soon burst, and thousands were ruined. The kino^'a

mistresses and several members of government were deeply con-

cerned in this iniquitous transaction.

Lord Townshend and Eobert Walpole, two men of high ability,

who had lost their places in the government for a time, were enabled,

by the odium which this transaction cast on the ministry, to regain

a high position—the first becoming secretary, and the latter first lord

of the treasury. In 1722, died the duke of Marlborough, the most
able commander, and one of the most sagacious statesmen of his age.

He possessed many excellent and amiable traits of character, though
his public life was stained by treachery, and his private life by covet-

ousness. The remainder of the reign of George I. was chequered
by few incidents worth recording. An unsuccessful plot of the

Stu.irt fivction was detected; one conspirator was executed, and
Bishop Atterbury, with otlier persons of high rank, was commit-
ted to prison. In Ireland, a great excitement, fomented by Dean
Swift, was occiisioned by the attempted issue of a debased copper

coin, entitled, from the name of the i)atentee, " Wood's half-pence."

So great was the clamour, that government was compelled to retract

from the measure.

Daring this reign, the foreign relations of the kingdom were

entirely changed, a close alliance existing with France and other

powers, and a state of jealousv or hostility toward Spain and tlie

empire. Sir George Eying, in 1718, destroyed a Spanish fleet of

twenty-seven sail of the line, oli" Sicily. In 1725, Admiral Hosier

made .m unsuccessful expedition to Spanish America, and perished,

with gi-eat numbers of his men, from disorders incident to the cli-

mate. The king died in his yearly journey to Hanover, on the lltJi
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made to remove him from office. A parliament newly elected con-

tained a majority of his opponents; and in Februar}^, 1742, he

resigned his office, and was created Lord Orford. He survived the

loss of his power but three years. The peaceful and able adminis.

tration of this firm and consistent Whig minister presents less lustre

than that of others, from the corrupt means by which he acquired

and perpetuated his power.

Of the leading men who opposed or succeeded him in the adminis-

tration, the most distinguished was William Pitt, already conspicuous

for his talents. Henry Fox, the rival of Pitt, was also a man of

great abili+j and eloquence. Murray (Lord Mansfield), Conway,

Townsend, and others had already began to play a conspicuous

part. The ministry, however, was now chiefly directed by the duke

of Newcastle, Lord Carteret (afterwards Granville), and some others.

By virtue of a treaty with the empress of Austria, (now at war

with Frederick the Great,) a subsidy \vda granted, and a force of

sixteen thousand men was despatched to her assistance. The king

( f England, eager to acquire martial renown, joined it in person in

1743, and, at the age of sixty, distinguished himself at the battle of

Dcttingen. France next entered the contest, and the English, with

their allies, commanded by the duke of Cumberland, the king's son,

w^re defeated by Marshal Saxe, at Fontenoy, with a loss of ten

thousand men.

It was now resolved by the court of France to embarrass the

British, by assisting the long-neglected house of Stuart; and in

August, 1745, Charles Edward, son of the pretender, landing with

a few adherents, was joined by many of the Highland clans. He

nioved rapidly southward, entered Edinburgh, and took up his

abode in Holyrood House, the ancient palace of his ancestors. At

Preston Pahs he completely defeated General Cope, who had been

sent against him, and then, with a force of only five thousand men,

marched in the most daring manner into England. Taking Carlisle

and Manchester, he advanced as far as Derby; but finding himself

joined by few, was compelled to retreat. He gained one more vic-

tory in January, 1746, but on the 16th of April, with four thousand

men, was defeated at Culloden, by the duke of Cumberland, with a

greatly superior force. The brutal victor ordered that no quarter

should be given; and the most atrocious acts of cruelty and military

licentiousness followed. The unfortunate chevalier, after undergo-

ing great hardships, and experiencing many romantic adventures.
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Granville, who had pnncipally controlled affairs since the fall of
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former became the actual minister, (Newcastle retaLing tiet^ml, by his boldness and genius, rescued the nation from tie dS '

of despondency. Misfortune, however, continued for a ti^e in
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expedition against Rochfort utterly failed, and the duke of Cuw
berland, with an army of forty thousand Hessians and Hanoverians,

was forced to capitulate, and abandon the electorate to the French.

In America, Montcalm had greatly extended the strength and

territory of the latter.

In 1758 the arms of England were more successful; and in the

following year, great successes awaited them. Boscawen, in the

Mediterranean, and Hawke, in the Channel, gained decided naval

victories. In America several forts had been seized, and the city of

Quebec was taken b}'^ storm by the gallant General Wolfe, who, witli

his rival, Montcalm, expired on the field of battle. The battle of

Minden, on the continent, in which the English gained much distinc-

tion, occurred about the same time. On the 25th of October, 1760,

the king expired of apoplexy, in the seventy-seventh year of hij

age, and the thirty-first of his reign. Hia grandson, George III.,

succeeded him.

During these two reigns, the monarch being a foreigner, and

compelled to govern according to the will of majoritie.N, the Whigs

had retained almost the entire control of government. The most

shameless venality had prevailed, and all branches of munici-

pal government were indifferently administered. The police were

inefficient, and' crime, consequently, was of frequent occurrence.

Compared with the present day, morals and manners were in a very

uncultivated state.

tjJilArj.i!iJt\ iLiAiV,

OEOROB III.

Thr young king, at the age of twenty-two, came to the throne

under most favourable circumstances. The country was prosperous

and united, and his parliament was generous and loyal. The war

was still continued, though the king, whose predilections were for

the Tory party, waa anxious for jwace, that he might dismiss Pitt,

the principal leader of the Whigs. France had suffered greatly

especially in her commerce and colonics, and was anxious for tRe
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For several years previous, a storm had been brewing upon the

western sliores of the Atlantic. The prudent Walpole had refused

to lay a tax upon the North American colonies; but in 1764 tiiu

king himself compelled Grenville to introduce a bill asserting the

expediency of stamp duties on the colonies. Strong remonstrances

were made by the colonists; but in 1765 the bill passed, and was

met by the most determined resistance. It was repealed the follow-

ing year, but in 1767 duties were imposed on various articles. These,

except the tax on tea, were taken off in 1770. In 1773 the ships

of the East India Company, carrying a supply of the obnoxious

article, were not permitted to land it; and a portion was forcibly

thrown into the sea in Boston harbour, by a party of citizens dis-

guised as Indians. Eetaliatory proceedings were immediately insti-

tuted, and the provinces made zealous and patriotic preparations

for an armed resistance.

The long and desperate struggle which followed, belongs properly

to American history, and may be briefly stated. A general alliance

for mutual defence was made among the numerous colonies on the

Atlantic. By the result of a new election for parliament, it was

obviously the determination of the English people to reduce their

revolted provinces by force, the celebrated Burke vainly attempting

a reconciliation. The first blood was shed at the little town of

Lexington, in April, 1775; and Boston, where the English troops

were stationed under General Gage, was soon surrounded by twenty

thousand of the American militia, eager to avenge the death of their

countrymen. The battle of Bunker's Hill, whore the English, in

attempting to drive a small body of troops from their intrenchments,

lost a thousand men, was the first action of importance. George

"Washington, already distinguished in the French war, was intrusted

with the command of the provincial forces—a task which he fulfilled

with wonderful courage, skill and perseverance. He blockaded

Boston till the spring of 1776, (a daring, but unsuccessful attempt on

Canada being made meanwhile,) and finally compelled the English

garrison to evacuate it.

The provincial forces were defeated with great loss on Long

Island, by General Howe, and the city of New York, surrendering,

was held by the British during the remainder of the war. On the

4th of July, 1776, a general congress declared the independence of

the colonies, and all prospect of an adjustment became hopeless.

In 1777 the Americans were defeated at Brandywine, but retrieved
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''''
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arterwards
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"^ ^
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"

his wnole army, was compelled to surrender at Yorktown, to a c^m
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billed force of Americans and French. This event effectually

teriiiiiiutod the war.

Tlie administration of North, unpopular on account of this and

other misfortunes), grew weaker and weaker; it was compelled to

sustain tlic united attacks of Pitt, (so*' of the earl of Chatham,) of

Fox, and Sheridan, the most brilliant orators of the day, and finally,

m March, 1782, the cabinet was dissolved, and the offices filled with

the most distinguished members of the opposition.

In the West Indies, Rodney had completely defeated the French

admiral, De Grassc, capturing or desiroying most of his fleet. Gib-

raltar was besieged and bombarded by more than an hundred

thousand men; but by its im2)regnable position and the gallantry

of its defenders, maintained a successful resistance. Negotiations

had, however, been for some time carried on, and, in 1783, a general

pence was concluded, by which the independence of the United

States was acknowledged, and the concuests of England, France, and

Spain, were mutuall}' restored. Another hundred millions of pounds

had been added to the national debt.

By the most singular coalition of North and Fox, the ministry,

headed by Lord Shelburne, was overthrown, and the former oppo-

nents entered office together. This union was, however, too unnatural

to last long, and the scheme of Mr. Fox, to effect a change in the

affairs of India, having failed to command a majority, they retired

in their turn. Pitt, at the age of twenty-four, now ibrmed a new

ministry, of which he was the head; and, with a single interval,

continued to hold the post of prime minister during the remainder

of his life. The opposition, henceforth, was led by Fox.

The new minister was, however, in a decided minority himself;

but, with wonderful tact and perseverance, allowed the opposition

to become unpopular by defeating his measures. Then, dissolving

parliament, he secured an immense majority at the next election,

great numbers of the Whigs having lost their seats in the House

of Commons. His power, however, was nearly overlAirown in 1778,

by the king's mental derangement. George, prince of Wales, and a

fi-iend of the opposition leaders, was about to be appointed prince-

regent, though with very limited powers; but his father's sudden

recovery, just before the passage of the bill, confirmed the ministry

ill their position, and disappointed the Whigs, who were daily expect-

ing to step into office.

During the incidents which have been narrated, remarkable events
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THl DTJH or WELLINGTON.

A«,„„n W...,..„, D„k. of w.llinston, w- bom in th. county of ul.th
.n Ir.land, on th. fir.t of M.y. 17fl9. H.. prof.a.ional education w„ oom».n..d

..«ht..n. Th. high miht.ry reputation which he acquired in Indian warf.r,wa. .u.ta,n,d and widely extended by h.. re n.rkahl. .chie.ement. ,n th.
i>.n,n.u.ar war. and, le.. deeer^dly. by th, v.ctory of Waterloo, which Bnt..h
paneeyri.t. ar. aocu.tom.d to attribute entirely to hi. talent.

S.no. th. sen.ra. peace, h. ha. alw«y. taVen an active part in political affai,.,and hM generally b..n found at th. h.ad. or in th, rank., of th. ultra to...Very recently, at th. advanc.d a,, of .ighty-on.. th. .,tU.m,nt of th. Briti.k
Cab.n.t WM again placed in hi. ha«d.= a.d hi. adr.c. to the Que... of r...l,i»,

'utf ounjBier. Uota John Hukaeil, wa. adopted
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as to extort great sums of money, at the expense of every principle

of honour and humanity. After a tyrannical reign of twelve years,

he retuj-ned from India, laden with riches, and was soon after

impeached for his various enormities by the House of Commons.

On his trial before the Peers, in February, 1788, the eloquence of

Burke, Fox, and Sheridan, displayed his crimes in the most glowing

colours; his guilt was palpable; yet, by the artifices of his counsel

and tlie influence of powerful friends, the case was protracted for

seven years, and a judgment was finally given in his favour.

The French Revolution, fraught with events of such importance

to mankind, both for good and evil, broke out in 1789; and Eng-

land, with other European nations, was soon involved in the alarming

progress of affairs. To the Whig party, as to liberal men all over

the world, it seemed at first the harbinger of a better era. The

Tories regarded it with horror and alarm ; and Burke, heretofore

one of the greatest ornaments and supports of the opposition, openly

quarrelled with Fox, Sheridan, and other friends, and joined the

ministerial party. An agitation of Parliamentary Reform, perhaps

urged forward by the example of France, was opposed and sup-

pressed by Pitt, himself formerly the author of a similar movement.

His policy toward France had been one of neutrality ; but a dispute

was brought about by the interference of England in behalf of the

Dutch. On the 21st of January, 1793, Louis, the king of France,

was executed ; and, twelve days afterwards, the Convention declared

war against England. The Whigs now separated, a part joining the

ministry upon the war question ; and the remainder, headed by Fox,

subsiding mto a powerless opposition and minority.

Treaties of alliance against France were made with most of the

continental powers, but owing to mismanagement, and to the cour-

age and patriotism of the French, were of little avail. Pitt, though

of great talents as an orator, had no genius for war, and wasted

vast sums in fruitless expeditions and in subsidizing greedy allies.

His forces, after suffering great hardships, were driven from Holland

by the French; and Toulon, which had been occupied by Lord Hood,

was captured by the genius of Napoleon Bonaparte, then a young

officer of artillery. The navy was more successful, and Lords Howe

and Bridport each defeated a squadron of the enemy.

An attempt at negotiation, in 1796, was unsuccessful ; and the

financial pressure became so great, that the Bank of England waf

compelled to suspend payments. Great quantities of paper money
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Edward Fitzgerald and a number of others, were detected and
arrested. The persecutions which followed were of such an outrage-

ous nature, that the object of government was at last attained, and
the people, by a continuance of savage oppression, were forced into

insurrection. T'lo peasants were at first defeated, but in May, 1798
with fifteen the ;8and men, took the town of Wexford. A despe-

rate attack, which they made upon New Eoss, was repulsed with the

loss of a thousand of their number; during which, two hundred
Protestant prisoners were brutally massacred by certain ruffians. A
division of the English army was defeated near Gorey, but the insur-

gents, twenty-seven thousand in number, were repulsed in Wicklow
by a small force under General Needhara, and their leader, Father

Murphy, was killei by a cannon-ball. The English forces being

finally concentrated, the insurgent army was defeated and dispersed

at Vinegar-hill, their chief station, and war, in effect, thus ended.

During this contest the Irish Catholics had murdered several

hundred of their Protestant prisoners. But a far greater amount of

butchery—accompanied, too, by studied and deliberate tortures—lies

at the door of their foreign and Protestant conquerors.

General Humbert, with about a thousand French, landed at Con-

naught in August, 1798, and was joined by a portion of the peasantry.

Being surrounded by Lord Cornwallis, with a large army, he was
compelled to surrender, and the insurrection was thus finally crushed,

after the loss of fifty thousand lives, and an immense destruction

of property.

The government now begp,n to feel the necessity of union or

extermination; and Lord Caatlereagh, to whom the affair was com-

mitted, succeeded, by the most open and shameless bribery, in

passing a bill for the former through the Irish parliament, and in

March, 1800, the national existence of Ireland was effectually

terminated.

The British arms had, in the interval, gained some brilliant

successes at sea. Nelson, in 1798, attacked the French squadron
which had lately conveyed Napoleon and his forces to Egypt, and

gained a complete victory in the Bay of Aboukir. An expedition

to Holland, however, in the following year, commanded by the duke
of York, met with a most disgraceful failure. In 1801, Mr. Pitt,

unable to redoem his pledges to the Catholics, went out of oftice, and

his place was taken by Mr. Addington, who was, however, supposed

to be only a puppet, noved by the retired minister. In the same
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Hiij favourite and philantliropic mea'.ure (against the slave-trade)

was carried out by his party; but, having in 1807 introduced

a bill for the relief of the Catholics, the ministry were dismissed

from office, and their places supplied from the opposite part3% Cas-

tlereagh, Canning, Percival, and Eldon were the most prominent

members of the new administration, which, owing to the prejudice

against Catholicism, commanded a great majority.

Napoleon, whose influence, after the conquest of Prussia, extended

over all continental Europe, had declared the British islands to be

in a state of blockade, and succeeded partially in preventing inter-

course. The ministry, fearing lest he should sev^e upon the naval

resources of Denmark, sent a piratical expedition against that power,

which was unsuspicious of hostilities, took possession of her fleet,

and capt^-red a great number of her merchant vessels. This atrocious

act excited the indignation of every civilized -ation.

In 1808 an expedition of considerable force was despatched to

Portugal, to operate against the French. Sir Arthur Wellesley

(afterwards Lord Wellington), with sixteen thousand troops, defeated

Junot, the French commander, at Vimiero, and, by agreement, the

French evacuated Portugal. On the 16th of January, 1809, Sir John
Moore, with fourteen thousand men, repelled a furious attack of

Marshal Soult, with a.superior force, at Corunna, but lost his life in

the engagement. Operations were much hampered by the folly of

the ministry, which undertook to plan campaigns, and thus discon-

certed the schemes of their ablest commanders. On the 27th of

July, 1810, a terrible battle was fought at Talavera, between Wel-
lington and Victor, the French army being fifty thousand in number,

and the British and Spaniards about the same. Seven thousand

men were slain on each side without any very decisive result.

On the same day, an expedition of forty thousand men sailed for

Holland, but met with no success, the greater number perishing on

the pestilential island of Walcheren.

In the same year, the king experienced another attack of insanity,

from which he never recovered. His son Geor^s was made regent,

and, deserting his old friends the Whigs, retained the Tory ministry.

Hostile operations were still carried on with great vigour iii Spain

and Portugal, and at Busaco, Albuera, and other fields of battle,

both parties wasted their forces in indecisive engagements. At
length, in 1812, the attention of Napoleon being engrossed by

approaching hostilities with Russia, Wellington commenced an active
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1820, in the oighty-sccoiid year of his age, after a reign of iicarlj

sixty years, tlie longest iu the annals of the nation. The tomj)L'rate

and domestic private character of this monarch secured him the

respect and aflection of his subjects, although his incapacity, obsti'

nacy, and bigotry caused them incalculable injuries.

During this long and troubled reign, which seemed to connect two

different ages of the world, the most important changes had oc rrcd

in almost every political relation of England. Her territorial pos-

sessions had greatly increased, and in particular, almost the whole

of India had been brought under subjection to her government.

GEORGE IT., WILLIAM IV., AND TICTORIA.

On the death of his father, the prince-regent, under the title of

George IV., ascended the throne. His queen, Caroline of Bruns-

wick, from whom he had long been separated, now returned from

Italy, and claimed her title and conjugal rights. To gratify the

king's aversion and evade her claims, it was resolved to bring her

to trial on a charge of conjugal infidelity; and evidence of the

basest character was accordingly sought out. So great, however
was her popularity, and so questionable the proof alleged against her,

that the ministry were coini)elled, in the midst of the trial, to with-

draw their charges; a measure which was regarded by the people as

a triumphal acquittal. She died soon afterwards, overcome with

grief and mortification.

Lord Liverpool, who had for some time been premier, was suc-

ceeded in 1827 by George Cunning, the brilliant and accomplislied

orator, who, however, cxj)iied, after holding office only lour months.

In 1828, the duke of Wellington lilled the same responsible office.

The odious test act was repealed ; and in 1829 a bill for the emanci-

pation of the Catholics wa.s introduced by the ministry, who saw no

other means of preserving order in Ireland. Supported by Welling-

ton and Sir RoVjert Peel, it wiis piissed by a majority of an hundred

and five, in spite of the sticnuous opposition of the more bigoted or

interested adherents of tli^ church.
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in hostilities, and thrown such heavy burdens on posterity. Her

present policy appears to be one of conciliation and non-interference,

a result due partly to the more enlightened spirit of the present age,

and partly to the obstacles which embarrassed finance, and the fear

of popular outbreak, would present to the success of any important oi

protracted contest. The domestic policy of England has also under-

gone the most material modifications. The duties upon grain and

other articles of general consumption have been repealed or essen-

tially lightened, under the untiring and patriotic exertions of the

League. Other relaxations in the more obnoxious features of ber

system have also taken place, the leaders of the Conservative party

seeing the absolute necessity of a conce-ssjon to popular feeling. A
very material extension of the right of suffrage is proposed, and will

doubtless, at no distant day, be carried into effect.

The few last months have witnessed with amazement a strange

revival of the Anti-Catholic excitement. An apostolical letter of

the Pope of Rome, constituting a cardinal and other ecclesiastical

dignitaries within the queen's dominions, has awakened a perfect

storm of indignation among the zealous Protestants and church party.

The most exciting meetings have been held, and addresses to the

queen, couched in the strongest language, have been voted. In

compliance with this strange spirit of alarm and displeasure, a bill

has been introduced into parliament, which, though materially cur-

tailed of its most oppres.oive features, nevertheless provides a con-

siderable penalty for the assumption of ecclesiastical titles conferred

by the Pope and derived from English localities.

Great Britain presents, at the present moment, the singular

spectacle of a nation controlling the most extensive dominions, dis-

playing the highest magnificence and the most lavish expenditure,

yet deeply involved in debt, and perhaps liable to suffer great

convulsions from any trifling cause which might increase the pres-

sure upon her suffering operatives. That gradual amelioration, in

preference to sudden, disuttrous, and perhaps fruitless revolution,

may be her fate, is the hope and belief of the most wise and benevo-

lent politicians. No American, who regards at its due value, the

glorious heritage of heroism, genius, and national spirit which this

country has inherited from England, can wish otherwise than that

this splendid nationality, purified from its corruptions, and expanded

by perfect freedom, may yet emerge into more real greatness and

more universal prosperity than it ha§ ever yet experienced.
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and a few years later the Dutch explored a great extent of its west-

ern sea-board, giving to the country the name of New-Holland. In

the year 1787 the British government determined to establish a col-

ony of convicted criminals at Botany Bay, a spot o!i the eastern coast

of the island, examined and named by Captain Cook some seventeen

years previous. Seven hundred and fifty-seven convicts, of whotn
one hundred and ninety-two were women, were accordingly shippeJ
on board a fleet, consisting of the Sirius, the Supply, and a number
of transports and store-ships. After a prosperous voyage, the colo-

nists reached Botany Bay on the 20th of January, 1788. The
noighbouring harbour of Port Jackson was selected as the more
eligible site on account of the superior fertility of the country, and
the abundance of fresh water to be procured there.

As might be expected from the materials of which the colony
was at first almost entirely composed, it was long before quiet and
orderly industry was established. The lawless horde of convicf.s

could only be restrained by great severity on the part of the estab-

lished authorities, and in their intercourse with the native inhabit-

ants they were guilty of many enormities. In a society where crimo
cou?d be considered sa affixing no stain of ignominy, where tlie ma-
jority consisted of outcasts accustomed to disregard all law, what el.sc

could be expected? it is only to be wondered at that law could be
as efficiently enforced as it appears to have been, and that the com-
munity at large should so soon have put on, at least the semblaua'
of civilization and selfrespect.

The immigration of a sober and industrious population contributed
more to stimulate the idle and dissolute class of convicts to exertion^
and enterprise than any force of legal control could have done.

The town of Sydney, at Port Jackson, grew so rapidly, and the

neighbouring country w.is so well cultivated, that during the year

1840 the exports from that place were valued at nearly two millions

of pounds sterling.

The first years of the colony were truly disheartening to those

inten<sted in its prosperity. Two years from the time of the firet

landing, the supply of provisions br aght from England gave out,

the improvidence and di.shonesty of the settlers had prevented the

securing of the crops of the couiuiy, and the colony was only saved
from starvation by the products of the sea. More than two hundred
of the convict inhabitants were at that time sent, by the Sirius, to

Norfolk island, wb»rc provision was more plenty. This vessel wiis
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I'roru the free settlers, " exc]usionists,"a8 they were called. It became

uotorious that convictions for crime were exceedingly difficult to

obtain when a considerable portion of the jury were moved by fel-

low-feeling to sympathize with the accused. Many of the former

convicts, however, soon learned to aspire to higher dignities and

responsibilities than those attendant upon a seat in the jury-box.

It was under Macquarie's jurisdiction, and by means of the large

force of convict labourers subject to his direction, that communica-

tion was first opened with the interior. A chain of rough mountain

country was traversed by a passable road, and the vast plains at the

westward were laid open to the shepherd and farmer. At the ter-

mination of his official career, the English colony numbered no le.ss

than twenty-nine thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, of whom
over thirteen thousand were convicts. Twenty years later, the town

of Sidney alone contained a population of about thirty thousand

A few years subsequent to the period of Macquarie's government,

it was determined to make a new penal settlement at Norfolk island,

lying not far from one thousand miles east from Australia, whither

the most incorrigible reprobates from New South Wales should be

transported. It is not to be wondered at that the island should soon

have become, as it is described to have been, "a cage full of unclean

birds, full of crimes against God and man, murders and blasphemies

and all uncleanness." The hardened and desperate convicts, at the

end of eight years from the formation of the settlement, made an

attempt to massacre their keepers, and effect their escape. The insur-

rection was with great difficulty quelled, and eleven of the principal

ringleaders were hanged.

The present condition of the English settlements in Australia

encourages hopes of permanent prosperity. The customs are more

and more closely assimilated to those of the old country :
" Nothing,"

it is said, by an English writer, "surprises a stranger in an English

colony more than the pertinacity with which our ways, manners, and

dress are spread in these outlandish spots. All smells of home."

Many formidable obstacles to the progress of civilization, agriculture,

and the arts have been perseveringly and successfully overcome.

The greatest difficulty ich farmers have been obliged to contend

with is the want of fresh water, consequent upon seasons of drought.

Upon the comparatively barren fields, in the immediate vicinity of

the capital, the soil of which lies upon a substratum of sandstone,

this want of rain is severely felt.
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Some years t ^'? the whole sytitem underwent a radical change.

A liberal representative government was allowed to \he colonists

and the importation of convicts was stopped. Those belonging to

this unfortunate class now residing upon the main land of Australia

are, whether by tickets of leave or emancipauon, in effect completely

free, providing they remain in the country during the continuance
of their term. This change has been att.inded with the most import-

ant results to the prosperity of the country. The line formerly so

strictly drawn between the criminal portion of the population and
the free immigrants becomes every year less defined, and in another

generation will probably almost cease to be recognised. Bright pros-

pects appear to be in store for Australia, especially if the parent-

country, taught by former experience, shall pursue such a course of

just policy as shall cause the colonists to retain their affection for the

land of their birth, and regard her control and protection as blessinfrs,

The large island of Tasmania, or Van Diemen's Land, separated

from the southern point of the j^ ustralian main, by the Bass Straits

still rt nains a penal settlement. Thp continu-'fl r'^r jnstrances and
vehement exertions of the inhabitants to have a ,Mop put the import-

ation of criminals, have been within the past year successful, but great

numbers of prisoners are yet under restraint upon the island.

The honest and industrious portion of the colonists must have

looked with continual regret and apprehension upon the constant

arrival of ship-loads of the mo^t depraved wretches from the old

country, to be turned loose in the course of a few years to prey upon

and demoralize the commanity. Two thousand eight hundred and

ninety-four criminals were transported to Van Diemen's Land alone

during a single year, from 1850 to 1851.

Tasmania receives its name from that of the Butcli Admiral Tas-

man who first discovered it. It was by him called Van Diemen's

Land in honour of the Governor of Batavia, Lying farther from

the equator than the English settlements of Ntjw South Wales, il

'ias a climate generally considered more congenial to English consti-

tutions. It is rather mountainous, with a bfautifully variegated

surface and a fruitful soil. 'J'he principal towns upon the island arc

Launceston, on the northern const, and the capital, Hobart Town, at

the south.

The other English Australian" colonies are Australia Felix, at the

extreme southern point of the main island; South Australia, lying

farther westward; West Australia, at the south-western corner; and
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paper. * * People of all trades, callings, and pursuits,

were quid v transformed into miners, and many a hand which had

been trained to kid gloves, or accustoned to wield nothing heavier

than the grey goo.^'squill, became nervous tc^ clutch the pick s>u(]

crow-bar."

Great numbers of these adventv; rers were entirely unprovided with

any kind of shelter, an'.i, for their entire outfit, carried a siuijlo

blanket, and some implement for digging or washing tl< soil. I he

consequence was a scene of gretd misery and disappointment -,

many who had come to Ophir flushed with hopes of success. Gold

was indeed found in abundance, but K>'tune as mnrl. as industry anf^

useful appliances seemed to govern the result of Hcarch. "As an

iiistanoe," a writer speaks of "one little man, or, as he terms hirn, :.

'sbriinp of a fellow,' who, v ith a forked stick and an old fry'ng pan,

ra];jd up Ave jiouii'lb worth of gold in half a day."

Throughout the winfer months of June, July, and August, no

extremity of cola iaul e>;po3ure could deter the excited throngs from

crowding to the di<fghig>-. On one day in July, eight hundred peo-

ple were seen ypon vb.i road 1 )tween Bathurst and Ophir. Large

masses of native gold were coi\tinually brought in by lucky <Iiscov-

erers to tempt those who still held aloof to tiy their fortune^ One

lump weighed. forty-six and three-eighths ounces, and others o^' still

larger size are mentioned ; but the most remarkable discover}- was

made by a native in the employ of W. Kerr, Esq., of Walla va.

According to the journal above referred to, from a mass of quartz,

weighing from two to three hundrp ' weight, no less than one hun-

dred and six pounds of gold were obtained. "The largest of llic

blocks was about a foot in diameter, and weighed seventy-five pounds

grcss. Out of this piece, sixty pounds of pure gold was taken.

Before separation it was beautifully encased in quartz." This une-

qualled specimen was unfortunately, broken up by the owner for

convenience of transportation.

If we may believe the accounts published at these early periods of

Australian gold-mining, the conduct of the motley throngs engaged

in the business contrasted pleasingly wjth the lawless violence too

often witnessed under similar circumstances in California. "As a

body," it was said, "the miners are civil and obliging. Almost

every one came armed to the teeth, but now fire-arms are at a dis-

count: the only use made of them has been to fire salutes."

A considerable sum was demanded of the miners by goverr o' t
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of that colony or the welfare of the world.. Europe has a surplus

population sufficient to bring the whole fertile country of the immense

island into immediate cultivation ; a population whose removal would

be an unspeakable relief to the old country, and to which a condition

offering opportunities for hopeful and profitable labour would be like

a new life. Individual distress and suffering must, indeed, for a

time necessarily attend the neglect of husbandry and the improvident

venture upon an untried occupation, but these evils are much less

overwhelming than was at first anticipated. A degree of forethought

and prudence has been observed on the part of the agricultural pop-

ulation that excites our admiration. A knowledge of the hardsliips

which the nature of the country must entail upon those who expose

themselves without shelter or propfer food to the fatiguing occupation

of mining, caused the great body of the settled inhabitants of the

country to proceed more cautiously than the floating population of

the cities, or the adventurers freshly landed on the coast.

Some idea may be gained of the extent of emigration to Australia

during the current year, from the following statistics: From the

time of the discovery to the close of January, 1852, about seventeen

tons of gold, valued at upwards of one million five hundred thousand

pounds sterling, were shipped to England. Since that period emi-

gration, and with it the yield of gold, have been so steadily and

constantly on the increase as to outstrip all calculation.

The sailing of ships for Australia from the principal sea-porta

both of Europe and America, has become a matter of daily occur-

rence. From London alone, according to a late account, two vessels

freighted wi'ch emigrants were taking their departure every day.

Large establishments are maintained at this metropolis for the

express purpose of furnishing Australian emigrants with the necessary

outfit; and so systematized are the arrangements for this purpose

that, for the surprisingly small sums of from four to twelve pounds,

all the essentials for an utterly destitute applicant can be procured.

This outfit includes a sufficient stock of comfortable clothing, a bed,

blanket, sheets, chest, &c., &c., of various qualities, according to price.

Passage from England is provided by government to "approved"

emigrants, upon the following exceedingly moderate terms:—"Agri-

cultural labourers, shepherds, herdsmen, female domestics and farm-

servants under forty-five years of a^^e, on payment of one pound a

head. Mechanics, countrymen being preferred, two pounds. Chil

dren under fourteen years of age, ten shillings each." The price of
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LxiiniiTJijiiitix*

BABLT HISTORY.—ODSTAVDS VASA.—ERIC XIV.—JOHN.—
8I0ISMUN0.—CHARLES IX.—GUSTAVDS ADOLPHFS.

These co > itries, forming the great Scandinavian Peninsula, are

now, tlioiir;'i with separate constitutions and legislatures, united

under a .-inglo sovereign. Originally peopled by the same race ns

the ancestors of the Finns and Laplanders, they were at an earjv

period, occ pied by the Gothic and other Germanic tribos. Tlio

famous Odin, (rather a mythological than an historical cliaractcr,)

removing from Denmark to Sweden, became the founder of the f5r.«t

royal dynasty of that country, (the Ynffh'nga', ,) which was succeeded

by the F/icarkm, reigning until the middle of the tenth century.

In Norway, the famous Harold Harfagar (the "Fair-haired") in

875, re lowd the various principalities of that country under his so!"

sway. Other dynasties .mcceeded in Sweden, but in 1397, both

kingdoms were united under Margaret of Denmark, who had mar-

ried a Norwegian prince. The Danish "ule continued, for tlso most

part, until 1523, when Gustavus Taaa ascended the independci.i

throne of Sweden.

This distinguished mon : :\i waf ' Swedi?' noble, and a kinsman
of Sten Sture the Younger, administrator of Sweden during the

reign of the last king of the three united kingdoms. Christian II.

He was one of a copipany of m.v .of the Swedish nobility, w^io were

treacherously seized and throwo into captivity by Christian in 1510,

when tliat monarch was vainly attempting to estab'i.sh his anthorit\

over Sweden. Escaping from confinement, he -.ndeied from plaee

to place in diagui.se. A reward was offi' ' for his destruction, and

it was only by constant change of plac. I observance of ihe

utmost vigilan(,e that he avoided the which beset It
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ant with the spirit of the times, and although in his latter years his

autJiority fell little short of tlespotism, Gustavus Voi^a has ever been

looked up to as the great liberator of hi.s country.

His son, the weak, cruel, and capricious Eric XIV., succeeded

to the throne. After an inglorious reign of eight years he was

dethroned by his brothers John and Char'os, the former of whom
being the elder, was proclaimed king. Eric died miserably in prison,

after a long captivity.

John had previously married the daughter of Sigismund, king of

Poland. She was a devout Catholic, and, by her influence, proceed-

ings were set on foot for the restoration of former privileges to the

church. The consequence was that most of her husband's reign was

disturbed by bitter religious controversies. He was strongly opposed,

in the measures which he was desirous to adopt, by his brother Diiko

Chai'les, v.'lio headed the faction of the dissatisfied nobility. lie died

i'l 1592, leaving the crowti to his son Sigismund, who had also suc-

ceeded, by regular descent, to the throne of Poland,

Duke Charles had the real authority in Sweden, and after twelve

years of quarrel and iTitrigue, during which Sigismund, embarrassed

by the cares and conflicting claims of two distinct gcvernments, was

greatly at a disadvantage, he was made king. His reign was marked

hy unprofitable wars with Denmark, Poland, and Russia. On liis

death, iii Kill, his son, Gustavus Adolpluis, a young prince only

eighteen years of age, who had signalized himself in the Danish wars,

came to the throne.

Sweden appeared, at this period, to be in a critical position. She

still held large possessions in Livonia, the great battle-ground of the

Northern powers, which were threatened by both Poland and Russia,

Her funds and forces were grievously reduced by the wars of the

preceding reign, and the difHculties with Denmark were as far as

ever from a settlement. Christian TV., king of Denmark and Nor-

way, a warlike and enterprising monarch, was encouraged to hojio

for more extended success against a kingdom so surrounded by ene-

mies, and under the dominion of so young and inexperienced a mon-

arch, Gustavus, however, soon proved himself worthy of his liigli

position by the exhibition of military talents, statesmanship, and

policy, which gained him universal renown.

Denmark was glad to accept the mediatorial offers of Jatnes I,

king of England, and a treaty of peace wfis concluded with Sweden

m 1613. Ru-ssia felt the power of the young king, and after varioiLS
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many experienced British officers were in command of diil'erent

detachments.

Ruo'en had been before taken by one of the Swedish generals, and
On the approach of the king the imperial garrisons on the island.^ of

Wollin and Usedom fled without an attempt at resistance. Thia

was on the 24th of June, 1629. Gustavus soon made himself master
of iall the adjoining province of Pomerania; he established the Pro-

testant power in Mecklenburgh ; Landsberg and Frankfort on the

Oder were taken; and, more important still, the Landgrave and
Elector of Hesse Cassel and Saxony openly declared for him.

Wallenstein, the great general of the imperial party, was at this

time deprived of command in consequence of various complaints pre-

ferred against him, and the forces of the Catholic League were led

by the scarcely less celebrated Tilly, a brave soldier, and a commander
of great experience.

By alliance with France and England, Gustavus was so far strength-

ened, in the year -1631, that he felt able to cope with the Imperial

forces in the open field. Fresh supplies from Sweden and France,

with a body of six thousand auxiliaries from England, increased his

army to twenty thousand men. With these reinforcements he did

not hesitate to attack Tilly upon the plain before Leipsic, a city

then in possession of the imperial general. The Austrian army wii,«

completely routed : twelve thousand of the imperialists were killed,

wounded, or taken prisoners, and all their artillery and baggage fell

into the hands of the victors. The battle was fought upon the 7th

of September.

The Swedish monarch followed up this advantage by a series of

the most brilliant achievements. "Leipsic and Merseburg opened

their gates; many fortresses of Franconia were persuaded or forced to

imitate their example ; all Wurtzburg, with Marienburg, the capital,

were cleared of the Catholic troops; Hanau and Frankfort on the

Main were carried by assault; Bergsheim, Oppenheim, and Menlz

were reduced; Spires, Linden, Weissenburg, Manheim, acknowledged
the resistless victor. At the si-me time his arms* prospered in ail

other parts of the empire."*

The Protestant forces overran nearly the whole of Bohemia and

Bavaria. Tilly was defeated a second time, i the town of Rain on

the Lech, and died a few days afterwards of

;

J received in the

engagement. Wallenstein (Duke of Friedlana was now restored to

* Dunham's Scandinavia.
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tiJuAJrJtijjiti ii*

CHRISTINA.—CHARLB8 X.

—

CHARLES II.

Christina, daughter of Gustavus, a child only six years of age,

received the crown of Sweden upon the death of her father. The
government was carried on under the regency of the experienced

chancellor and general, Oxenstiern, aided by a council of the princi-

pal officers of the kingdom. Under the administration of the chan-

cellor, the honour of the Swedish arms was gloriously maintained.

In 1643, in consequence of various alleged aggressions on the jian

of Denmark, a sudden attack was made upon that kingdom, and

nearly the whole peninsula was overrun by the armies of Sweden.

Various important engagements were fought, both' by land and sea,

in which the Danes were generally defeated. The most disastrous

loss suffered by this nation was on the 13tU of October, 1644, near

Laaland. On this occasion fifteen out of seventeen ships, constitutin<»

the Danish fleet, were taken or destroyed by the combined navies of

Sweden and Holland. In August of the following year. Christian

IV., king of Denmark and Norway, was glad to accept of the media-

tion of France in the conclusion of a peace with Sweden. By the

terms of the treaty, the latter power gained a considerable accession

of territory, and, more important still, enforced a stipulation, by virtue

of which her commerce was exempted from the heavy impositions

to which it had heretofore been subjected by the Danes, in the shape

of Sound-duties.

On the termination of the war in Germany, by the peace of West-

phalia in 1648, the terniS conceded to Sweden sufficiently attest the

respect paid to her military power and achievements. The expenses

which she had incurred in the prosecution of the war were partially

indemnified by the payment of five millions of crowns; Ilugen,

Wismar, and large districts in both Upper and Lower Pomerania

were confirmed to her; and she was further allowed the influence

of three votes in the Germanic diet.

In the midst of these stormy and exciting events., Christina attained

her majority, and proved to be a woman of a masculine and inde-

pendent character She greatly inclined to literature and the society

of savans, devoting hor attention and resources to collections of books
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provinces of Pomorania and Mecklenburgh, and fell upon Holstcin

like a thunderbolt.

" That province was speedily overrun, and planted with strong

garrisons. The Danish admiral, Bilde, fled to Fredericia, while the

Swedes spread themselves over the adjacent districts, and completed

the subjugation of the whole peninsula, from the Elbe to the extreme

point of Jutland."* During the wint':- of 1657-8, the Swedish king

took advantage of a season of unusual severity to lead his armies

successively across the broad arms of the sea called the Little and

Great Belts, flowing, the latter between the islands of Zealand and

Fionia, the former between Fionia and the main. The hostile armies

were within a few miles of Copenhagen, and a negotiation was hastilv

opened by Frederick of Denmark, for the purpose of arranging terms

of peace. As might be expected under such circumstances, very

considerable cessions were demanded on the one hand and yielded

on the other.

A treaty was concluded between the two nations, but the restless

spirit of the Swedish monarch led him to violate it during the follow-

ing year, and fierce hostilities ensued. An unsuccessful attempt Wiis

made upon Copenhagen in February of 1659, in which the assailants

met with heavy loss. By the aid of troops from Poland and of their

Dutch allies, the Danes were more successful than in the former cam-

paign. The Swedes were utterly defeated near Odensee, arfd the

fortress of Nyborg soon after fell irfto the hands of the enemy. In

these disastrous engagements the flower of the Swedish army per-

ished or surrendered.

The indefatigable king of Sweden only bestirred himself the more

actively, in consequence of this reverse, to obtain new forces and

prosecute the war with vigour. His enterprising designs Avere cut

short by a fever, which carried him oflf on the 11th of February,

1660. His last aflvice to those into whose hands his power was

transmitted was, that the storm, which his whole reign had been

spent in arousing, should be calmed by immediate overtures of peace

to every hostile kingdom.

At the death of Charles Gustavus, his son Charles XI. being a

minor, the government was carried on by a regency of the five princi-

pal officers of state. Distressed as the country was by unprofitable

wars, these nobles lost no time in complying with the dying injunc-

tions of the king. Before the end of June, advantageous terms were

Criehton and Wheatou's Scandinavia.
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upon payment of the original consideration for their bestowment,

the public debt was suijiniarily reduced by advancing the nominal

value of money; a great standing army was maintained, subject to

the king's orders, in time of peace; and, more than all, a decision

was obtained from the diet that, "although the sovereign was enjoined

to govern his dominions according to the laws, this did not take

from him the power to alter that constitution of his own authority,

or to put the kingdom in such a situation as he might think most

conducive to its interest and security. The authors of this decision,

which I'eudcrcd the monarch absolute, were the deputies of the bur-

ghers and })easants, who overlooked all consequences in their blind

zeal to oppose the aristocracy and bring them down to their own
level."

—

{Dnnham^s Scandinavia.)

Cliarles XI. died in April, 1697, at the age of forty-two, and left

the thione to his son Charles XII., then a youth of fourteen.

uJili/iJrXiEjJii XXX*

CHARI.es XII —HIS WARS WITH DENMARK. RUSSIA, AND
POLAND.—HIS DISASTROUS RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN —HIS

EXILE IN TURKEY HIS RETURN AND DEATH.

It had been directed by the will of his father, that Charles should

enter upon the responsibilities of his position at the age of eighteen,

and that meanwhile the administration of affairs should be committed

to the qiu'cn-dowagcr, aided by a council. The young king, Iiow-

ever, seemed, at this crisis of his affairs, to have undergone a radical

change of character: a fondness for dress, dispkiy, and amusement,

gave place to the sternest ambition. Before the expiration of a year,

he obtained the assent of the councillors of the regency to his imme-

diate a.ssumption of power, and the queen being drawn by compul-

sion or persuasion to consent, the convened authorities of the states

set aside tlie will of the deceased monarch, and Charles was crowned

at Upsal. He evinced the natural impetuosity of his disposition by

seizing the crown from the archbishop, and proudly placing it upon

his own head.

On his accession tlie kingdom was at peace, but the youth and
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brute force, that the result was the complete annihilation of the Rus-

sian army. Thirty thousai d ware .slain, and the number of prison

ere who laid down their arms and submitted to the conquerors wvh

three times greater than that of the whole Swedish army. The no 8

of this event spread dismay throughout Russia: the Swedish power
was attributed by the superstitious people to necromancy and sorcery,

and prayers were publicly ordered for the protecting influence of

Nicolas their patron saint.

Peter was not present at the battle of Narva ; he was engaged at

the time in bringing up an enormous rSinforcement, but, learuing

the fate of his army, dared to make no further demonstration, and

drew off his remaining forces into the interior. After wintering at

Narva, Charles proceeded into Livonia to punish his third enemy,

the king of Poland. A Saxon army was stationed to oppose his

passage of the Dwlna. The Swedes immediately prepared boats,

with high temporary bulwarks, affording a partial protection from

the enemy's fire; and, concealing theif position and movements by

burning an immense quantity of damp straw, they embarked under

cover of the smoke, and forced a passage. The Saxons were routed,

with the loss of three thousand five hundted men in killed and

wounded. A large army of Russians was driven from Cuurland,

and the whole district was reduced. Frederic was now anxious for

a truce, but the impetu . .';; king of Sweden avowed his determination

to treat only at Wa;'s,ii.v, whither he directly took up his line of

march. Frederic, - • h]x court, fled at his approach, and, without

opposition, the Sv< di ;! .*rmy was quartered in the ancient capital.

Charles had now del ^i:i.iined upon the dethronement of the Polish

king, and the elevation to the monarchy of some noble of his own

choice. He trusted that sufficient inducements, in tl.e way of enlaiged

privileges and a more liberal government, might be presented to secure

a ready acceptance of the change on the part of the inhabitants.

Frederic meantime gathered an army of thirty-three thousand Poles

and Saxons, and offered battle to the Swedes, whose whole forces

amounted to but about half that number. An utter defeat was the

result, and Charles followed up his adv-antage by the seizure of

Cracow, upon whose inhabitants he imposed a tax of one hundred

thousand rix dollars. This took place in July, 1702. The victorious

leader was about this time disabled by the fracture of his thigh, which

gave his opponent an opportunity to recruit his broken forces.

Notwithstanding the alliance and assistance of the czar, the unfor-

tunate '.
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Not doubting his adversary's intentions, and hopeless of success-

fully opposing such a resistless force of veteran soldiery, C?;ar Peter
retired before the advancing army, laying waste the country on his

march. Charles directed his course towards Moscow, and reached
the Beresina before a blow was struck in defence of the country.

"Worse enemies, however, than the Russians had already begun to

thin his ranks. The season was unusually severe; forests, deserts, and
marshes must be crossed, and the retiring Russians had broken down
all the bridges on the route, and stripped the country of provisions.

A stand was made u- a the opposite bank of the river, but the

Swedes easily forced a passage, and took the town of Beresina. Tlic

river Halowitz was also passed, in spite of the horde of Russians
stationed to check the progress of the invaders. The czar was now
anxious to open a negotiation, but the only rej^ly vouchsafed by
Charles to his proposals, was a stern avowal that he would only treat

at Moscow, the capital of the empire.

From this period commenced a series of terrible reverses, which
ended in the overthrow of all the t^mbitious schemes so proudly
cherished by the young conqueror. The obstacles to an advance
upon the Russian capital proved so great, from the severity of tho

winter, the constant opposition, and the uncertainty of supplies, tliat

Charles was forced to change his plans. Unwilling to retreat, he
madly determined to pass into the Ukraine, where he expected to

be joined by Mazeppa, the hetman or chief of the wild and warhkc
Cossacks, who had promised the aid of an immense force of his fol-

lowers. After a terrible twelve-days' march, the famishing and ex-

hausted troops reached the Desna only to encounter fresh forces of

the enemy. They still conquered, but victory only opened a surer

road to their own destruction. Mazeppa now appeared, with oiilv

about six thousand followers; the rest of his forces had been destroyed
or scattered by the armies of Russia. The infatuated king was -still

firm in his determination to make a way to the Russian capital. The
horrors of the march, during the fearful winter of 1709, can only
he parallelled in history by those attendant upon the retreat of the
French army from Ru.ssia during Napoleon's campaign. Tlie shoes
and clothes of the soldiers were worn out, and, destitute of baggage
and provision, they were constantly harassed by the enemy.
The gallant army of Sweden was speedily reduced to onlv about

sixteen thousand men
; two thousand, it is said, perished in a single

day, from cold and famine; the artillery, with the exception of about
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The hair-breadth escapes and singular adventures of the wounded
king during this disastrous flight seem more like romance than history.

The Turkish government, whose generous policy has ever extended
an asylum to political exiles, received the fugitives with protection

and kindness. Charles was allowed to establish himself at Bender
and to collect about him such of his scattered followers as from time

to time, escaping from the search of the Eussians, came over the

boundary; his company soon amounted to about one thousand men.
Achmet III, the Sultan, allowed the unfortunate king five hundred
crowns a-day, for his support, and further sums were forwarded by
France.

Here Charles spent several years in vain intrigues with the Turk-
ish court. Alternately encouraged and disappointed in his hopes
of obtaining the assistance of the enormous force of the sultan against

the czar, he was at last forced to yield to the superior wealth and
the judicious diplomacy of his rival. Peter, in the mean time, was
enabled to carry out his plans for the improvement and education

of his subjects. The great body of intelligent Swedes whom he held

in captivity was distributed throughout his immense dominions: the

officers and educated men were employed-in teaching the sciences and

ornamental arts; while the private soldiers, forced to betake them-

selves to useful mechanical operations, did more to advance civilization

among the rude inhabitants of Siberia, and other remote stations of

their exile, than a century of ordinary efforts could have effected.

In the absence of the master-spirit, Sweden lost many of her

dependencies, gained at such an enormous sacrifice of life and trea-

sure. The deposed king of Poland repossessed himself of liis

dominions; the czar seized on Livonia, Ingria, and Finland; Den-

mark again advanced her claims to I lolstein,.Bremen, and Scania,

and bloody wars ensued between that power and the diminipii'>il

forces of Sweden.

The overbearing conduct and vexatious intrigues of the e.v a

monarch at last determined tlie Ottoman government to rid itself of

so unprofitable a guest, and money and an escort were proffered to

Cliarles, if he would return home. Obstinately refusing to comply

with the requests, and iiftiTwards with the orders, of the authorities,

the ungrateful and irrational mad-cap attempted, with his few attend-

ants, to resist the power of the whole Turkish army. Most of liis

followers surrendered on the first demonstration, knowing that resist-

ance would but insure their own destruction and endanger the life
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Fntil tliese arrangements could be concluded, Charles continuej
to turn his attention against Norway, In October of 1718 he a^ain
invaded that dependency of his Danish enemy. Ten thousand men
under Arenfeld were dispatclied into the interior, while Charles laid

siege to Frederickshall. On the night of December 11th, the king
was making his usual rounds to inspect the work on the trenches

which was carried on under a constant and heavy fire from the ene-

mies' battery. His attendants, seeing that he exposed his person
with his usual r<^o.klessness, begged him to observe more caution, but

their requests were disregarded : as he stood leaning upon a portion

of the parapet, he was killed by a small cannon-shot from the fort.

"His fall W118 destined to a barren atrand,

A petty fortress and a dubious hand;

He left the name at which the world grew pale

To point n moral, or adorn a tale."

There have not been wanting those who maintain, from various

circumstances, that he fell by the hand of an assassin. The question

has been examined and discussed at great length by various writers

but as men of equal candour and means of information have adopted

opposite conclusions respecting, it, we can scarcely expect that, at

this distance of time, any new light should be obtained upon the

subject.

CHAPTEH I?.

ULRICA ELEONOJIA.

—

FREDERIC I.—AD0LPHU8 FREDERIC.
0DSTAVD8 III.—GUSTAVUS IV.—CHARLES IIII.

BERNAUOTTE.—OSCAR.

Upon the death of the king, +he Swedish army was immediately

withdrawn from Norway, and the senate, convening at Stockholm,

proceeded to settle the affairs of the kingdom. Baron Gortz was

arrested, and being convicted of having lent his counsel to the more

disastrous and oppr|ssive acts of the last reign, was put to death.

The crown was bestowed upon Ulrica Eleonora, a sister of Charles,

but her power was curtailed by many restrictive provisions. By
the new constitution, which was solemnly guaranteed by the queen,
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BERNADOTTB

JaAir-BAPTiiTB-Joi.xi-BBRiiA.DOrra was ^30111 at Pau. January 38th, 17A4. Eii

fathar waa an attomsx- B7 distinguishod bravery, he rose to be a llarahal of

franca nndar tha ampira , and on the dethronement of Quatavui IV. of Sweden,

vaa alactad Crown Frinca of Sweden, of which, under the title of Charlaa XIV

,

in 1816, ha baoama king. Offended by the arbitrary conduct of Napoleon, he

joined tha boatila allianoa of Russia and Austria, and used his influence and

military skill against his former master. After the fall of the latter, ha ruled

f>eaeeably under tha Russian protection, and at his death left his orown to his

•on Oseat.
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the crown was to be elective, as in fonner times; the absolute power

-
at to the passage of every law; office was to be bestowed onlvupon natives; the senate to have supreme authority dur ngtea^ence or .ncapac.ty of the sovereign

; and the sovere^n to pfo^s.the reformed rehgion. Many minor articles were added in Zonlof the ancient nobility.
' ^

The grand desire of the nation was now for the establishment ofa permanent peace. Negotiations were immediately open d fo thipurpose wUh all the hostile powers. England waf pacified by tl
ces.s,on of Bremen and Verden to her sovereign George I. 1 electo

e XfTe'rVr™
'"^"'^

•' ^''''' ^""^ oTmoney^w.^aid and

w ,T r "'^7„^^ P^«™««d in the Baltic. Stettin, UsedomWollm and part of Pomerania, were ceded to Prussia; and Denmal'wa. still more easily induced to lay down arms. The Eusln Zoteehng hjs power and the weakness of Sweden, was more exacT.

tolr Vr™'"'^
°'^*'^^ "^*^^"^' ^« -- compel! dtocrnfeto terms. Plempotentianes from both countries met at Nystadt a

September, 1721. The ozor agreed to pay two millions of orovi-ns.n consrferatton of the eessioa by Sweden of Ingria, OarelU,Zhoma, V.borg and ,t, territor,., and the Wand,' of oLel, DaL and

stSi* rihar
"™" ^''''- --— --^ "o

During the year preceding the consummation of these treaties

o h r,, ?"?™ '"'' '"^" '™»f»™'i. % -^"est of thc3e„

co„d,t,on of h,s conutry. I„ 174I he became involvedtaTar wft

Su2 b th

"" "'°;;""""™ " '^'^ *" p™"- of™:,:*
rc luced by the enemy. On the conclusion of peace, one of the con-i.t.o„s .mposed by Elizabeth, then empress of Russia „ ffie.ippomtmontofone of her connections Adnlnh,™ If.T • ^f .T
trator of Holstein, as Frederic's snZotJ S'h^eTffZZ

:fSs„^T£<:«r^ "*'
" *' ^''"'-' "^ ^^^

Frederic died in 1761, and Adolphug succeeded in accordance with.he prov.„o„. of the Russian treatj. This monarcr^L^^ed ""Jy
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yeais, during which wars with Prussia and the intrigues of tlic grciit

powers of P'ranco and Kussia, disturbed the quiet of his kingdom.

Two great parties were formed in Sweden; the one whirnsicully

styled the /fat party, under the influenee of France, inclined to sup-

port the power and independence of the crown ; while, on the other

hand, the Cup faction, fovoured by Russia, aimed at rendering the

king a merely executive officer.

G' stavus III., a son of Adolphus Frederic, came to the throne in

1771, upon the death of his father. This prince, more artful, holil,

and ambitious than his immediate predecessors, evaded the signutuif

of the "Royal assurance," by which former sovereigns had bound

themselves to the support of the late constitution. Partly by man-

iigement and partly by force, he succeeded in restoring to the crown

a degree of independent and arbitrary power unknown since thi'

time of Charles XII. By an alliance with Turkey, Sweden, in ITS",

was drawn into a war with Russia, which, after several years of

hostilities, was concluded without advantage to either party.

Upon the first signs of the French revolution, Gustavus eagerly

lent himself to the support of the monarchical interests of Europe,

and was engaged in plans and preparations for a mighty coalition

with various nations of the continent, for the invasion of France,

when he was assassinated in 1792. His successor, Gustavus IV., wii«

then a minor, and the government was for four years conducted

by a regency, during which time the judicious policy of avoiding

all interference with the revolutionary proceedings at the south was

steadily pursued. The marriage of the young king with the Princess;

Frederica, of Baden, a connection of the Grand Duke Alexander,

which took place the year after he attained his majority, brouglit

him unfortunately under the influence of Russia.

Gustavus joined in the great continental alliance against France,

formed in 1805, and, after the brilliant victories of Napoleon over

the Anstrians and Russians, was left, in a great measure unprotected,

to cope with the formidable power which he had ventured to oppose.

The seizure of Stralsund, Rugen, and all the contiguous islands, wns

the speedy consequence. The immense power and influence of

Napoleon, in 1808, brought down the hostility of Russia, Prussia,

and Denmark, upon the kingdom of Sweden; and England was the

only power from which Gustavus could hope for assistance against

this fearful array of enemies.

Finland was seized by Russia; in an attempt upon Norway fcho
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Bonal part which he took in hostilities against the country of hia
hirth, mast always attach to his name a degree of opprobrium. In
1814, the sovereignty of Norway was formally annexed to that of
Sweden, and in 1818, by the death of the king (Charles XIII.), Ber-
nadotte assumed the crown, (which had already in reality been his,)

under the title of Charles XIV. He died in 1844, and was succeeded
by his son Oscar, the present sovereign, a prince, it is said, of ami-
able and enlightened character.

The present position of Norway and Sweden is far more favoura-
ble to the prosperity of both countries, than was their condition when
politically sundered. From the time of Gustavus Vasa until 1814
Norway continued under the jurisdiction of the Danish monarchs,
and when, by the treaty of Kiel, it was annexed to the dominions
of Sweden, a strong spirit of opposition was exhibited by the native
inhabitants. The liberal policy by which their local regulations and
privileges were preserved, after the confirmation of the union with
Sweden, served to reconcile thera to the change, and old feelings of
national hostility have long since given way to a sense of mutual
dependence and identity of interest
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Olaf died at the age of sixteen, and by the concurrent act of the

Norwegian senate and the Danish states, Margaret was appointed

to a dignity never before enjoyed by a female, that of queen of Deu-

nmrk and Norway. The succession was limited to Erik of Ponie-

rania, a grandson of Ingeborg. In right of her husband, who had

been formerly possessed of the crown of Sweden, Margaret now com-

menced a scries of successful intrigues against his successor Albert

of Mecklenberg. By large promises she conciliated the aristocracy,

and finally obtained the consent of the Swedish senate to a union

of the country with her own dominions. Albert, endeavou»iiig to

sustain himself by means of an army of German mercenaries, was

defeated and taken prisoner.

In 1397, a meeting of commissioners, from Denmark, Norway, and

Sweden, was held at Calmar, and the famous treaty of union was

discussed and settled. Erik of Pomerania was crowned king of the

united kingdoms, and the regency was conferred upon Margaret until

he should attain his majority. This celebrated woman, who, by jtol-

icy and force, had attained such immense power and influence at the

North, died in 1412.

The young King Erik proved but a capricious and unworthy sov-

ereign. His reign was disturbed by wars with the counts of Ilolstein.

and with the Ilanseatic republic. This famous confederacy claimed

exemption from the heavy imposts which were laid upon all vessels

pa.ssing the straits commanded by the Danish castles. Erik w;ia

married to Phillippa, daughter of Henry IV., of England, a woman
whose energy and wisdom served, on various occasions, to preserve

her husband and his dominions from the consequences of his rash-

ness or short-sightedness. Upon one occasion, when with the wild

r(;ligious enthusiasm of the times, he made a pilgrimage, in disguise,

to the Holy Land, the charge of the government w.ig entrusted to the

queen-consort, and her prudent administration was productive of the

happiest results. She died in 1430, in consequence of brutal per-

sonal violence from the hands of her husband.

The tyranny and oppression exercised by Josse Erikson, one of

Erik's provincial governors, excited a dangerous insurrection in

Sweden. Commencing in Dalecarlia, the spirit of revolt spread so

rapidly that, in a short time, the whole kingdom, with the exception

of Stockholm and a few fortified posts, was under the control of the

insurgents. After a temporary quiet, brought about by the inter-

vention of the clergy, who were deepl}' interested in the preservation
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erally popular, still greater difficulty was experienced. Negotiations

were year after year continued, but were rendered abortive by the

imposition of vexatious conditions, at the instigation of the admin-

istrator, and it was not until 1496-7, that the question was settled by

force of arms. A strong party had been formed in opposition to

St re; Eussia had been incited, as is said, by John, to ravage Fin-

land; and, in the midst of these difficulties, the Danish monarch

invaded the country.

Sten Stare was forced to yield the sovereignty, but such was still

his power and popularity that it was deemed necessary to conciliate

him by the bestowment of the governorship of Bothnia and Fin-

land. John was now confirmed in his claims to the crown of Scan-

dinavia, as incorporated by the union of Calmar. He was, for a

time, exceedingly popular, but a reaction in the public mind resulted

in the loss of the territory acquired by such long-continued effort.

Sture again saw himself at the head of affairs, with royal authority,

but with his former title of administrator. By the efforts of a pow-

erful and influential Norwegian noble, named Canute Alfson, whose

Swedish connections influenced his conduct, the opposition to the

claims of John extended to Norway. This chief was treacherously

murdered on board a Danish ship, as is supposed, by the directions

of the king; but the indignation excited by his death only strength-

ened the cause of the revolutionists.

The southern pro inces of Norway united with Sweden, and John,

determined upon the reduction of his rebellious subjects, dispatched

all the forces that he could raise, under command of his son Christian,

upon a northern campaign. Christian was but twenty years of age,

and the bishop of Hammer was associated with him to guard against

any youthful indiscretions. The prince soon proved himself impa-

tient of counsel and restraint, and of a cruel and revengeful disposi-

tion. His successes were marked by sanguinary vengeance upon

the leaders of the opposition. One of these, Herlof Hiddefad, was

put to the torture to compel a revelation of his associates, and was

afterwards broken on the wheel. Numbers of the nobility of Nor-

way were put to death ; others were deprived of their estates, and

the country at large was reduced to complete submission.

Proceeding into Sweden, Christian met with some success, and

exhibited his usual cruelty in the treatment of those of the enemy

who fell into his hands. The hardy and warlike Swedes were not,

however, to be easily reduced, and the aid of ships and money fur-
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Arcemboldi, eager to occupy the vacant office, now exerted all his

influence in favour of the administrator, but Leo, fathoming his

interested motives, still favoured the cause of Christian. The fol-

lowing year saw Stockholm invested by the Danish monarch with a

fleet of one hundred and twenty sail. For the injury done to the pri-

mate, Leo X. had lent the countenance of the church to the invader,

placing the kingdom under an interdict, and authorizing the king

to conduct towards the Swedes as towards rebellious heretics.

In the first active operations the royal forces were driven back to

the ships with loss, and, as winter was approaching, Christian pro-

fessed a desire for negotiation. He avowed his willingness to pre-

sent himself, in person, before the administrator, if a number of

hostages would consent to remain on board the vessels as security

for his safety. Six of the nobility, among them Gustavus Ericson

Vasa, afterwards the founder of a new dynasty in Sweden, accord-

ingly surrendered themselves; but the treacherous king, instead of

fulfilling his promise, put them in irons, and sailed for Denmark.

By the aid of an immense treasure, collected by Arcemboldi iu

Sweden, and intercepted on its passage to Eome, Christian was ena-

bled to make more formidable preparations than before against his

refractory province. la the winter of 1520, Otho, his general, with

a large force of Germans, and experienced mercenaries from France,

Poland, Prussia, Scotland, and various other countries, passed the

Sound, and made his way into West Gothland.

These veteran troops were at first completely successful: the Swed-

ish army was defeated, and the administrator was slain, in the fii-sl

engagement; the neighbouring provinces submitted to the invaders;

and steps were taken by the senate, urged on by Gustavus (now

restored to the primacy), for an acknowledgment of the royal claims.

Christina, widow of Sture, at this disastrous period, with astonishing

resolution and masculine energy, roused anew a spirit of resistance.

The fortress at Stockholm was provisioned and supplied for the pur-

pose of making a stand against the Danes, and, as the severity of the

season presented obstacles to active operations, a temporary check

was opposed to the progress of the invasion.

In the month of May Christian appeared in person, with additional

forces, and laid siege to Stockholm. The brave and patriotic Chris-

tina still held out, and after spending the whole summer in fruitless

efforts to reduce the capital, the king was obliged to resort to nego-

tiation, false promises, and the intervention of the church.
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of Swedish independence, were contemporaneous with the total down
fall of Christian. The nobility of Jutland formed a powerful league

against him, renouncing their allegiance, and proffering their aid to

t'rederic, duke of Sleswig-Holstein, if he would seize the crown of

Denmark. Against the combined hostility of Sweden, the Hanso
confederacy, and his own rebellious subjects, Christian was unable

long to contend. Driven to Copenhagen, it was supposed that lie

would make a strong stand ; but to the surprise of all, he collected

what treasures he could secure, and sailed for Holland, with a few

faithful adherents. He was thrown by a storm upon the Norwegian
coast, and, with the loss of most of his effects, afterwards made his

way to the Low Countries, a powerless and miserable exile.

With the deposition of Christian terminated the famous union

cemented at Calmar in 1397, and the crown of Denmark and Nor-

way devolved upon Frederic.

Although the character of the last sovereign of the three king-

doms was blackened by a thousand acts of cruelty, it was not with-

out some redeeming traits. His tyranny and ferocity were chiefly

displayed in his treatment of the aristocracy; to the common people

he was affable and kindly disposed. The immediate cause of the

disaffection of his own nobles was the passage of two laws, through

his influence, the justice and humanity of which could never be

called in question. By the first of these, the power of the nobles

over their serfs was abridged; and by several provisions the rights

of that unfortunate class were protected. The other obnoxious refu-

lation struck at a very fruitful source of revenue for the privileged

landed proprietors of the coast, viz: the custom of forcibly seizing

all property shipwrecked on their domains. The royal estates had

previously been greatly benefited by this system of plunder, but when
the impolicy of thus restricting his own privileges was pointed out

to the king, he replied : " I would rather have no revenues at all, than

that the poor mariners should be so inhumanly treated."

From his earliest youth the king had evinced a fondness for the

society of the lower classes, and by mingling with them in his juve-

nile amusements and dissipations, he had acquired a sympathy with

them in their oppressions almost unknown among the higher orders

of that age. That these natural feelings of humanity may be com-

bined with the most sanguinary cruelty and barbarity, a full recital

of the acts of his life would sufiiciently bear witness.
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beset by the powerful armaments of Frederic, both by sea and land,

he was compelled to surrender at discretion before the close of the

year, and, relying upon the assurance of the Danish officers that he

would be treated with all consideration and protection by his nephew,

the king, he proceeded to Copenhagen, It was determined by Fred-

eric and his counsellors to place the unfortunate fugitive, who had

thus thrown himself upon their protection, under close restraint.

He wiis accordingly immured in a fortress upon the island of Alfon:

the door of his dungeon was walled up; a small grated window,

looking out upon the sea, and an aperture for supplying the wretched

inmate with food, were the only openings of communication witli the

outer world; and here, with no companionship except that of a faith-

ful and favourite dwarf, who shared his captivity. Christian spent

twelve miserable years.

At the end of that time his place of confinement was changed

and his condition was in some measure alleviated, but he remained

a prisoner until his death in 1559.

Frederic died in 1553, 'he year following Christian's attempt on

Norway. During his reign, the spread of the reformation had pro-

duced a great change in tl)e religious aspect of the country, Lutlieran

preachers had been first tolerated and then encouraged, until men's

minds had become so far disabused of former errors and superstilioniJ

that they had learned to think boldly for themselves, and the suprem-

acy of that mighty system by whose spiritual and secular power they

had been so long enslaved was now virtually at an end.

Christian III., son of Frederic, did not obtain the Danish crown

immediately upon the death of his father. A period of turbulent

interrer/iium ensued, during which the powerful ecclesiastics belong-

ing to tlie old establishment made the most strenuous exertions to

prevent the elevation of a monarch known to be favourable to th(j

reformed religion. It was not until the country became embroiled

in a war with Lubec, the chief of the Ilanse towns, and until a hos-

tile army, under Count Christopher, of Oldenburg, had reduced Zea-

land and the neighbouring islands, and was 'Jireatening Jutland,

that tlie necessities of the times compelled the appointment of some

efficient sovereign. Christian was chosen by the senate, upon giving

promises of protection to churcli rights and privileges.

The country was in a most disastrous condition. It was surrounded

by enemies, and distracted by the intrigues and quarrels of the differeut

factions. The peasantry, taking advantage of the disturbed state of
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change in the condition of his people. Under his patronage, the

renowned astronomer, Tycho Brahe, was enabled to pursue his bril-

liant researches and discoveries.

Christian IV, was a minor when, by the decease of his father,

Frederic, the kingdom was settled upon him. A regency of four

was established by the senate to take charge of public affairs until

he should attain his majority. The policy of the officers to whom

the duties of government were thus entrusted appears to have been,

for the most part, wise and equitable.

From the death of Frederic II. to the year 1625, a period of thirty-

seven years, the peace of Denmark was little disturbed, further than

by a two-years' war (1611 to 1613) with her old rival Sweden. Chris-

tian IV., on attaining his majority, devoted himself rather to the

increase of the power and influence of his kingdom, by enlarging

its internal resources, than by warlike operations abroad. He caused

the rude administration of the laws in his dependency of Norway

to be systematized by the compilation of a fixed code, digested fmrn

the common law of the country. Throughout his dominions a great

impetus was given to commerce by the building of dock-yards, and

the establishment of manufactories for the production of articles

requisite for the out-fit and defence of the shipping.

The name of this monarch is principally associated with the dis-

astrous commencement of the famous Thirty-years' War. Christian

was chosen, in March, 1625, in preference to Gustavus Adolphua of

Sweden, to head the Protestant union. He proved utterly unable

to cope with the enormous power of the Catholic league. Afler

repeated defeats, and afler seeing Sleswig and Jutland in possession

of or overrun by the forces of the enemy, he was driven to retreat

to his insulated capital. The victorious Wallenstein, leader of the

imperial forces, sanguine in his hopes of the entire reduction of

Denmark, only delayed his advance until he could obtain possession

of Stralsund. The siege of this place, the defence of which had

been undertaken by the great Gustavus, led to such heavy loss on

the part of the assailants, that their general was obliged to retire

without effecting his object. The diversion thus made enableJ

Christian to obtain singularly advantageous terms with the empire,

and to retire from the terrible contest with small loss, leaving the

danger and the glory of his position as champion of Protestantism

to the more able and successful king of Sweden.

In afler-times, the old cause of quarrel—heavy impositions by
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Denmark upon all vesssels passing the Sound, drew the country into
.

war w.tl. Sweden and Holland, in whieh, for a time, its independc-nt
,

exw ence was threatened. Peace was only concluded upon the relin-
,

quisliment by Denmark of hor clai.ns to the ancient and onerous levy
; _

Christian reigned until his death in 1648, and was succeeded hv
,

Ins son Frederic III, although the states had refused to elect him
,

prospectively, during the life of his father. Upon his election

,

many restrictions were imposed upon the royal prerogatives- the
senate was thereafter to supply vacancies in its own body; the ki.,g

.

was no long(.r to appoint the viceroy of Norway; the independence
^

of the senatorial decrees was confirmed; and by various other pro-

;

visions the power of the sovereign was rendered little more than

I

nominal These limitations stand in striking contrast with the abso-
,

lute authority afterwards conferred upon the same monarchy
,

The war with Sweden, in 1657-8, during the reign of Charles

I

Ciustavus, has been already briefly narrated. After a series of the
,

most humiliating defeats, Denmark was, contrary to expectation

I

enabled to conclude a peace upon comparatively easy terms Upon
,

a renewal of hostilities in the succeeding year, the bravery and
,

mihtary skill of Frederic in the defence of his kingdom excited
j

universal admiration.

j

The political revolution of 1660 was the most prominent and
,

important event of this reign. It seems scarcely comprehensible to
;

the inhabitants of a free republic, that the commonalty should asso-

I

ciate the idea of their own freedom with that of an absolute and
irresponsible power on the part of the sovereign; but such as we
have seen, was the case in Sweden, and, for the same causes like
results proceeded in Denmark.
With consummate art and secresy, the plan for the annihilation

of the power of the nobles, and for the securing an hereditary and
absolute authority to the king, was concocted and carried out So
powerful an influence was brought to bear by the clergy and the
citizen deputies, who favoured the revolution, that the nobles were
obliged to succumb, especially as a large force of soldiers subject to
the orders of the king was quartered in the city where the diet wasm session. The accounts given of the progress of this conspiracy
of the measure adopted to secure the favour of influential officera
«nd the precise manner in which the result was brought about are
neither distinct nor fully authentic. It is evident that the change
must have been highly acceptable to the great body of the people
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wiMi bad for so nualiy ageH groaned lx-.K..rli tbo oppTCtoluns of a

^ranuical aud inaulent uristD'-nicy.

Sut'li au uuliiuited scope of uuthority as was bcnttowed upon Fred-

i§m\>y ihe now constituii.m cannot bo parullellod by any similar

4t^ment iu the history of Europe, TLc supremo power of making

aud uiUiri»i'*'«ting luws; of coiiforriug w*'^ removal from ofTtecs; of

declaring wiu»; of tbo conclusion of treatiea, and the imposition of

taxes; the command of the army and of the fortresses; a control

over the ordinances of the church; and the absolute property in all

public possessions; all were secured, by the broadest and most inili:v

putablo terms, to the king and his hereditary successors.

The king wielded this immense power until his death in 1670.

Although divers instances of cruelty and despotism are recorded of

him, it may well bo doubted whether it was not aafer for his poopli

that power should bo so centralized. The publicity which must

attend his more important acts should operate powerfully to restrain

an exorcise of wanton oppression by the monarch: the acts of pri-

vate cruelty and injustice practised by a privileged order, were far

more to bo dreaded. That all the advantages hoped for by tin;

commonalty were not derived from the change, is but too true. The

nobles were impoverished by deprivation of ancient privileges and

freedom from taxation, but the peasantry felt little alleviation of

their own Viurdens.

Different historians have arrived at widely variant conclusions

with respect to Frederic's character, and the use he made of unpre-

cedented power voluntarily conferred upon him by his subjects.

CHRISTIAN T.

—

PRBDERIC IV.—CHRISTIAN VI.

—

FREDERIC

V.

—

CHRISTIAN VII.—FREDERIC VI.

—

CHRISTIAN

Tin.

—

FREDERIC « II.

Christian V., son and successor of Frederic, came to the throne

freed ^Tom the embarrassment of an election, and untrammelled by

any of t^ ^ assurances exacted from the sovereign at the commence-

ment oi" li. -<^r ToigiiiT, The more interesting and important evente
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serfs, aa enlightened religious toleration, the abolition of torture, and

many other useful changes, were, by his influence, either directly

effected, or received an encouragement which eventually resulted in

their full accomplialmient.

A powerful conspiracy of the nobles was finally organized, and

Struensee was arrested, informally tried upon charges of criminal

intercourse with the queen, the abuse and usurpation of power, &c.,

condemned, and put to death, together with Brandt, one of his asso-

ciates. Matilda was thrown into confinement, and died three years

afterwards.

Juliana Mariii, the queen-dowager, with her son Frederic, was

now, by the incapacity of Christian, enabled to seize the ruins of

government. In 1784, Prince Frederic having reached his majority,

(his sixteenth year,) was formally associated in the governme; , and

the imbecility of the king was publicly recognised. The general

policy of Demnark continued, under Frederic's rule, to be pauilio

and conciliatory ; but during the stormy period of Napoleon's suc-

cesses, she was drawn into the great vortex of European warfare.

Joining in a coalition with liussia, Prussia, and Sweden, to resist the

English claims to the right of searching neutral vessels in time of

war, she was the first to sufter the consequence.

In March, 1801, an English fleet, under Sir Hyde Parker, consist-

ing of eighteen ships of the line, four frigates, and a large numi)er

of gun-boats, forced the passage of the Sound, and came to anchor

befoie Copenhagen. The city was admirably defended by fixed

and floating batteries, and by a powerful naval armament. A force

of ten thousand soldiers was stationed for its defence, and the whole

population was roused by patriotic enthusiasm to share in t^he prep-

arations for resistance. The entrance to • the port was rendered

difficult by the intricacy of the channel, but, after the necessary

explorations and soundings, the harbour was gained, and one of tlio

most desperate and bloody naval engagements ensued, of all recorded

in modern history.

Nearly the whole Danish fleet was destroyed; only one vessel was

taken to England, the rest being burned or sunk. Nelson was sec-

ond in command of the English fleet, and to his efforts the brilliant

result has been mainly attributed: after the battle, he said to Colonel

Lundholm, aid-de-camp to the Danish prince; "I have been in one

hundred and five engagements, in tiie course of my life, but that of

to-day was the most terrible of them all." The English sustained a
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vigorous eflfbrt to establish their independent nationality. At the

obstinately-fought battle of Idstedt, on the 25th of July, 1850, an
army of forty-five thousand Dane^ under Von Krogh, attacked the

revolutionary forces of twenty-eight thousand, under Willisen, and
after a contest of two hours, in which seven thousand of the combat-

ants were killed or wounded, compelled them to retreat. The suc-

cess of the insurrectionary movement, at present, from the attitude

of the neighbouring powers, appears hopeless.

The present dominions of Denmark are divided as follows: the

peninsula of Jutland, including the duchies of Sleswig, Holstein,

and Lauenberg; Zealand, Funen, and various smaller islands on the

coast; Iceland, and the Faroe Isles. She has also colonies on the

Western coast of Africa, in Upper Guinea; on the Nicobar lelands

of the Indian Archipelago; on the coast of Greenland; and at the

West India islands of St. Thomas, Santa Cruz, and St John.
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was brougnt under the sway of Philip's descendants. Charles tho

Bold, by regular descent, in 1467, came to the throne of the united

irincipalities.

The career of this headstrong, warlike, and haughty sovereign,

was turbulent and eventful. In the beginning of his reign he had

the forbearance to yield to the clamorous demands of his subjects

of the Netherlands for a restoration of their ancient libei-ties and

privileges; but, after the full establishment of his authority, ho exhib-

ited, throughout the remainder of his life, the most unscrupulous

ambition, selfishness, and obstinacy. His great enemy was tho subtle

and intriguing Louis XL, of France, against whom he joined in alli-

ance with Edward IV., of England,

Louis, justly standing in fear of so powerful a combination, nego-

tiated with Charles for a conference, and willing to show his confi-

dence in that monarch's sense of honour, repaired, almost entirely

unattended, to Peronne, the place appointed for the meeting. An
insurrection having arisen at this juncturq in the town of Liege,

excited, as was said, by French emissaries, Charles, in a fit of ragr,

treacherously seized upon the person of Louis. Liege was reduced

and delivered up for plunder to ihe rapacious soldiery, in the sight

of the royal captive. It is shrewdly suspected that but for a judi-

cious purchase of the favour and influence of several of the coun-

sellors of the Burgundian tyrant, Louis might have paid dearly for

his misplaced confidence.

The court of Charles formed an asylum for Edward of England

and his followers, during the temporary successes of Warwick, upon

the restoration of Henry VI. The army of the count was augmented

by hordes of mercenary adventurers from England and various con-

tinental countries. Such a soldiery was better adapted than tho

national forces to a successful prosecution of his unprincipled .sclieincs

of aggrandizement, and to maintain this motley force, heavy imposi-

tions upf)n the industry and wealth of the country were enforced.

Having added, by a forced purchase, the duchy of Guelders to

his possessions, Charles turned his attention to the establishment of

an alliance with Frederic III., emperor of Austria, by the marriage

of his daughter Mary with Prince Maximilian. The two potentate?

met at Treves; but petty jealousies and an unwillingness on the part

of the count to surrender any portion of the power then in his pos-

session, broke off the negotiation.

The recovery of the throne of England by Edward IV. was fol-
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sioii the fate of Charles was decided and the fortune of Louis iri.

umphant The rash and ill-fated duke lost both the battle and ]m
life. His body, mutilated with wounds, was found the next day, and

Duried with great pomp in the town of Nancy, by the orders of the

generous victor, the duke of Lorraine."*

The sovereignty of the Netherlands devolved upon Mary, Ch.trlps'

only child, then but eighteen years of age. Her position was trying

and precarious: Louis immediately seized Burgundy, and excited

the Flemings to insurrection against the authority of the youri"

princess, by circulating the impression that she intended to govern

according to the counsel of her father's Burgundian officers. Two
of these were seized and beheaded by the people, despite the tears

and entreaties of Mary.

This princess soon after married Maximilian, in accordance with

the agreement formed and broken off during her father's life-time.

The Emperor Fredcic exhibited his usual miserly disposition upon

the occasion of the nuptials: it is said that the prince was "so

absolutely destitute, in consequence of his father's parsimony, that

Mary was obliged to borrow money from the towns of Flanders to

defray the expenses of his suite." The commencement of Maxi-

milian's administration was prosperous. He defeated Louis of France,

at the battle of Guinegate, in Picardy, and compelled him to con-

clude a peace upon favourable terms. Mary was killed by a fall from

her horse, in 1484, and the remainder of her husband's rule in the

Netherlands was disturbed by insurrections and internal dissension,

The rebellious citizens of Flanders, at one time, seized upon the per-

son of the prince, imprisoned him, and put several of his counsellors

and followers to death. The forces of his father, the emperor, were

brought into requisition to quell this revolt.

Called to the imperial throne in 1498, Maximilian committed the

vexatious charge of the provinces to his son Philip the Fair, a youth

of sixteen. The young duke and count proved highly acceptable to

the fractious citizens. His good qualities are, indeed, said to have

been mostly of a negative character: he was no tyrant, and his sub-

jects were well satisfied with a prince who could content himself with

a life of quiet enjoyment, instead of disturbing the national prosperity

by schemes of personal aggrandizement. The most important act

of Philip's life was his marriage with Johanna, heiress of the king-

doms of Arragon and Castile.

* Griittiin's History of the Netherlands.
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PHILIP II. OP SPAIN.—HIS BIGOTRY AND TYRANNY.

—

THR VAO
TION OF THE "OUEUX."—THE IMAGE-BREAKERS.—SAN-

GUINARY ADMINISTRATION OF FERDINAND ALVAREZ,

DUKE OP ALVA.—WILLIAM DB LA MARCK.

Philip had passed his life in Spain, and was thoroughly imbnod
with the bigoted and intolerant spirit of the age. The citizens of

the Low Countries had every thing to dread from a monarch of his

disposition and education. Grattan speaks of him as, "at once the

most contemptible and unfortunate of men. Isolated from his kind,

and wishing to appear superior to those beyond whom his station

had placed him, he was insensible to the affections which soften and

eimoble human nature. He was perpetually filled with one idea

—

that of his greatness; he had but one ambition—that of comniand;

but one enjoyment—that of exciting fear. Victim to this revolting

selfishness, his heart was never free from care; and the bitter mel-

ancholy of his character seemed to nourish a desire of evil-doing,

which irritated suffering often produces in man. Deceit and blood

were his greatest, if not his only delights. * * * Nature

had endowed this ferocious being with wonderful penetration and

unusual self-command.— * * Although ignorant, he had

a prodigious insi'.nct of cunning. He wanted courage, but its place

was supplied by the harsh obstinacy of wounded pride."

The most artful system of deceptive policy was adopted to bring

the Netherlands under that despotic control which could alone satisfy

the king. His designs were penetrated and his machinations defeated

by the influence of William of Nassau, prince of Orange. In 15(i(5

the odious tribunal of the Inquisition was established, by Philip's

orders, in his dominion of the Netherlands. The inhabitants were

naturally filled with horror and indignation at tbo atrocities attendant

upon this religious persecution.

A powerful confederacy of many of the most influential men in

the country was formed for resistance to ecclesiastical tyranny and

cruelty, and for the preservation of the national liberties. The term

"Gueux" (beggars), originally applied to the party as an expression

of contempt, was unanimously adopted by the faction at a tumultuong
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which was to be brought into the Low Countries by Philij), touk

refuge in Germany, carrying with him his whole family, except hia

eldest son Wiiliani, then a student at Louvain.

A number of the more influential nobles, who had lent their

countenance to the confederation, followed hia example. Foresee-

ing the horrors that were likely to ensue, when there would be no

further obstacle to the exercise of royal and ecclesiastical ty ran 113-,

the citizens of Belgium and Holland emigrated in vast numbers to

England and Germany. Notwithstanding the letters of the govern-

ant, representing, in the most forcible manner, the ruinous conse-

quences which must result from the introduction of a foreign army,

the very anticipation of which was draining the country of its wealtli-

iest and worthiest inhabitants, the king, in May, 1567, dispatcliod

the duke of Alva, with an army of fifteen thousand veterans, fi^r

the Netherlands.

According to the description given by Grattan, " Ferdinand Alvarez

de Toledo, duke of Alva, was of a distinguished family in Spain,

and even boasted of his descent from one of the Moorish monarchs,

who had reigned in the insignificant kingdom of Toledo. When
he assumed the chief command in the Netherlands, he was sixty

years of age; having grown old and obdurate in pride, ferocity, and

avarice. His deeds must stand instead of a more detailed ^.^vtruit,

which, to be thoroughly striking, should be traced with a pen dipped

in blood. He was a fierce and clever soldier, brought up in the

school of Charles V., and trained to hia profession in the wars of

that monarch in Germany, and subsequently in that of Philip II.

against France."

Alva reached Brussels on the 22d of August, and proceeded so

to distribute his forces in the princii)al towns that he could completely

control the country. He produced letters from the king, conferring

upon him, in effect, the complete civil as well as military command

of the Low Countries, and virtually superseding the duchess of

Parma in the government.

A tribunal, or council of twelve members, was now formed foi

the summary trial of all concerned in the late disaffection. "By

the people it was soon designated the council of blood. In its atro-

cious proceedings no respect was paid to titles, contracts, or privi-

leges, however sacred. Its judgments were without appeal. Every

subject of the state was amenable to its summons; clergy and laitv,

the first individuals of the country, as well as the most wretched
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Tho celebrated William de la Marck, count of Lunoy, ciiUed from

his violence and impetuosity the wild boar of Ardennes, was tho

principal commander of the patriot naval force. The asylum oflliod

by the English harbours to the Dutch cruisers enabled them to prey

upon Spanish trading vessels with impunity, and it was found neces-

sary, in order to avoid war with Spain, to prohibit those lawless

rovers from resorting to those places of refuge. The c<inst'()ueiico

was the formation of a di'p6t and place of rendezvous >ipun tin;

island of Voorn, between Zealand and Holland. That the succe.ssis

of the corsairs of tho Netherlands were ofleu accompanied by cruelty

and excess, is but too evident.

Almost immediately upon Lunoy's seizure of Voorn, a general

insurrection against the government broke out openly throughout

Holland. A desolating and horrible civil war ensued. The inhab-

itants of such towns as were reduced by the Spaniards suifered every

extreme of cruelty. As an instance, upon the fall of Haerlem, after

a siege of seven months, "in pursuance of Alva's common system,

his ferocious son caused the governor and the other chief officers

to be beheaded ; and upwards of two thousand of the worn-out gar-

rison and burghers were either put to the sword, or tied two and

two, and drowned in the lake which gives its name to the town."

On the other hand, these outrages were oflen fearfully repaid.

William de la Marck conducted his operations with a ferocity wliich

occasioned his removal from command by William of Orange, a prince

who united the most undaunted firmness and courage with modera-

tion and humanity.

The enormities perpetrated by Alva became, at laat, so glaring,

that even Philip was convinced that his rule could be no longer

endured, and he was accordingly superseded, in November, 1573,

by Don Louis Zanega y Requesens, a man of entirely a different dis-

position and character.
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prince of Orange in behalf of his afflicted countrymen were unwea-

ried, but so desperate appeared their condition and prospects, that,

at one time, he advised the destruction of the dykes, and the entire

submersion of the country, as the only means of freeing it from its

foreign oppressors.

A congress was finally held in the town-house of Ghent, on the

10th of October, 1576, and the famous "Pacification of Ghent" was

agreed upon and formally promulgated. The principal articles of tliis

treaty or confederation, made between "the estates of Brabant, Flan-

ders, Hainault, Artois, and others, on the one part; the prince of

Orange, and the states of Holland and Zealand and their associates,

on the other;" stipulated for a general union in war and council, for

a united effort for the expulsion of the Spaniards, for religious toler-

ation, and for a general amnesty for former offences.

The vice-regency of the Netherlands was next bestowed by Philip

upon the famous military chieftain Don John of Austria, a natural

son of Charles V. Such was the dangerous and troubled state of

the country, that Luxembourg alone seemed to offer a safe residence

to the new governor: from this town he sent formal notice of his

arrival to the council of state. In accordance with the advice of

William of Orange, his authority was only acknowledged upon a

ratification of the pacification of Ghent, and the withdrawal of the

Spanish soldiery from the country.

Don John, after his formal acknowledgment by the states, in 1577,

appears to have soon become disgusted with the limited authority

conceded to him. He first endeavoured to obtain from the council

of state an enlargement of his civil powers, and the absolute com-

mand of the armies. Perceiving that the states were detennined on

adhering to the articles of the pacification, he sent letters to Philip,

requesting an armed force to aid him in the extension of his authority.

These letters, intercepted by Henry of Navarre, afterwards Henry

IV. of France, were put in possession of the prince of Orange, and

upon Don John's first violent demonstration—the seizure of Namur

—were made public.

The states-general now bestowed upon the prince the title of

"Ruward," or protector of Brabant, with almost absolute dictatorial

powers, for the purpose of resistance to Spanish tyranny. Namur and

Luxernboillg were the only provinces of the Netherlands that still

adhered to the royal cause, and acknowledged the authority of John.

Jealousy of William's influence and ascendancy caused tlie forma-
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Pliilip and his revolted provinces by the intervention of several

neighbouring powers, but the bigoted tyrant obstinately refused his

consent to any toleration of Protestantism in his dominions, and the

negotiation fell through.

Early in the following year, the states-general were assembled at

Antwerp by the prince of Orange, and, after full discussion, the sov-

ereignty of Philip was formally disowned, and the United Provinces

were declared free and independent. The duke of Alen^on, brother

of Henry TIL of France, was elected as the head of the new gov-

ernment, his authority being restricted by numerous constitutional

provisions in favour of the freedom of his subjects. The sovereignty

of Holland and Zealand was secured to William of Orange, as the

duke's subordinate.

In February, 1582, the duke of Alengon entered Antwerp, and

was solemnly inaugurated. He soon proved himself utterly unwor-

thy of his high position. In the words of Sir William Temple, " He
continued his short government with such mutual distasts between

the French and the Flemings (the Heat and Violence of one Nation

agreeing ill with the Customs and liberties of the other) that the

Duke attempting to make him.self absolute Master of the Citv of

Antwerp by force, was driven out of the Town, and thereupon retired

out of the Countrey with extream resentment of the Flemings, and

indignation of the French; so as the Prince of Orange being not Ion"

after assassin'd at Delph, and the Duke of Parma encreasing daily

in Eeputation and in Force, and the Malecontent Party falling back

apace to his obedience, an end was presaged by most men to the

Affairs of the Confederates. But the Root was deeper, and not so

easily shaken."

William of Nassau perished just as he was about to receive the

reward of his long and patriotic services, by the occupation of the

office left vacant by the flight and subsequent death of the duke of

Alengon. The infamous king of Spain had, in March, 1580, issued

a proclamation proscribing the prince, and offering a reward of

twenty-five thousand golden florins, with a pardon for any former

offences, and a title of nobility, tc any one who would "deliver up
William of Nassau, dead or alive."

Instead of reaping the fruits of his crime in the shape of honours

and emoluments, the assassin of the prince was taken and put to

death, "with terrible circumstances of cruelty, which he bore as a

martyr might have borne them."
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the Discipline, and with that all the Fortunes of the Spanish Arms
in Flanders"

To enter upon a history of the long career of Maurice, as the chief

civil and military officer of the northern provinces, would involve

a lengthened detail of political intrigue and warlike operations.

We will pass rapidly over some of the more important incidents.

The sovereignty of the Netherlands was conferred by Philip, in 1596,

upon the Archduke Albert, brother of the Emperor Eodolph. The
Spanish tyrant died in 1698, and in the following year the new-

sovereign of the Netherlands, in accordance with previous arrange-

ments, espou'^ed his daughter Isabella.

The free provinces maintained their independence in spite of all

the efforts of the royalists. After various successes, the contending

parties agreed upon a twelve years' truce, the treaty for which was
concluded on the 9th of April, 1609. This interval, which should

have resulted in universal prosperity, was disturbed in the northern

provinces by harassing religious dissensions, and by the ambitious

intrigues of Maurice, who, spoiled by success, aimed at regal authority.

The ten southern provinces, (first known collectively as Belgium
abort the period of the twelve years' truce,) under the humane
administration of Albert and Isabella, recover<5d in a remarkable

degne from their desperate condition, consequent upon the long-con-

tinu-3(i desolations of civil war. The commerce of the Netherlands,

now enormously extended, was, however, mostly confined to the

ports of Holland.

The part taken by the provinces of the Netherlands in the famous

Thirty Years' War must be sought in the history of those nations

which were more intimately concerned in that great struggle for

religious liberty.

Prince Maurice died in April, 1625, at the age of fifty-nine. The
despotism of his latter years contrasts unpleasingly with the patriotic

eervices and generous enthusiasm of bis youthful career.
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tholicism to take sliipping, and transfer their entire nationality to

the Indian Archipelago. "There the Dutch commonwealth might
commence a new and more glorious existence, and might rear under
the Southern Cross, amidst the sugar-canes and nutmeg-trees, the

Exchange of a wealthier Amsterdam, and the schools of a more
learned Leyden." Happily, this bold and romantic enterprise was
rendered unnecessary; the invader was repelled; and during an old

age of misfortune, their grand enemy experienced the defeat and
humiliation which ho had so often inflicted on others.

By tlie peace of Utrecht, concluded in April, 1713, the province.^

of Belgium were transferred from the jurisdiction of Spain to thnt

of Austria. Their condition, under the succession of Austrian gov-

ernors until the accession of the celebrated Maria Theresa to tho

empire in 1740, was generally peaceful and prosperous. The nortl;-

ern republic enjoyed an equal exemption from the desolations of

war. Few absolute sovereigns have ever exercised their power in a

manner more satisfactory to their subjects than did Maria Th<resa in

the government of her Belgian provinces. She appears U> have
conducted all plans of improvement and reform with great circum-

spection, and with all consideration for the deep-rooted prejudices ot

the people. Her more impulsive and zealous son and successoi-.

Joseph TI., in his enthusiasm in behalf of religious liberty and the

reduction of papal authority, thoroughly alienated from himself

the affection of his Catholic subjects in the Netherlands. A wide-

spread and temporarily successful revolt was the consequence of his

well ;neant, but ill-timed efforts. In 1790, seven of the provinces

formed a treaty of union, constituting themselves a confederation,

with the title of "the United Belgian States."

The anxiety and distress of mind occasioned by this ungrateful

conduct of Belgium hastened the death of the emperor. His suc-

cessor, Leopold, lived but little more than a year from the time of

his accession in January, 1791. During this brief period, however
he forcibly reduced his Belgian subjects to submission. His first

attempts were by negotiation, but his overtures were contemptuously
rejected. "The states-general, in their triumph over all that was
truly patriotic, occupied themselves solely in contemptible labours

to reestablish the monkish absurdities which Joseph had suppressed.
* * As might be expected from this combination of bigotry and
rashness, the imperial troops, under General Bender, marched quietly

to the conquest of the whole country."
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consequent upon Napoleon's policy, he connived at an extensive
non-compliance with the restrictive laws, and thus acquired the ill-

will of hip superior. Wearied at last by the continual conflict be-
tween his sense of humanity and the necessity for compliance with
the stern decrees of Napoleon, Louis in 1810 abdicated the throne.
The kingdom was immediately annexed to the French empire. Tt

was at this time that the conscription was first enforced in Plolland,

and by the operation of that cruel but impartial system, " nearly
one-half of the male population of the age of twenty years was
annually taken oflf"—taken off to serve as "food for cannon" in
foreign wars.

Three years later, an extensive insurrection in Holland resulted in

the proclamation by the people of the son of William V. as their

independent sovereign. The speedy downfall of Napoleon and the
success of the allied powers placed Belgium again under the domin-
ion of Austria, but the consent of that sovereignty was obtained to

a new arrangement, by which the whole of the provinces of the
Low Countries were united under one government, constituting the
" Kingdom of the Netheriands." By the revolution of 1830 a fresh
separation occurred; and while the northern provinces still retain
the title of the kingdom of Holland or the Netheriands, the southern
are united under the new name of the "Kingdom of Belgium."
By regular succession from William L, his grandson William III.

came to the throne of the Netheriands, in 1849, In Belgium, Leo-
pold, duke of Saxe-Coburg, was elected king in 1831. In the
character of the inhabitants of the Netheriands, from the first dawn
of civilization to the present time, we are most called upon to admire
the eminently practical nature of their disposition and aims. A
noble spirit of enterprise, an indomitable perseverence, untiring
industry, and love of country, have ever belonged to their national
character. Sir William Temple, in his "Observations upon the
United Provinces," written nearly two centuries since, concludes his

chapter upon "their people and dispositions," with the following
quaint summary:

" Holland is a Countrey where the Earth is better than the Air, and
Profit more in request than Honour; where there is more Sense
than Wit; more good Nature than good Humour; and more Wealth
than Pleasure; Where a man would chuse rather to travel than to

live; Shall find more things to observe than desire, and more per
eons to esteem than to love."
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eign tlic command of a numerous and efficient force of well-appointed
warriors, while it gave opportunity to the conditional proprietors ol

the soil so to increase their individual influence and possessions tliat,

in the course of events, the more powerful of them were enabled to
throw off the yoke of tlieir superiors, ar.d establish independent
principalities.

Helvetia was ruled by a succession of Frank sovereigns, of the
family of Meroveus, until the establishment of the Carlovingiiiu
dynasty, (so called from Charlemagne, the second and greatest of the
line,) in the j'ear 751. Most of the country was in an exceedingly
rude and uncultivated state. The clergy were almost the only por-
tion of the community who devoted any attention to literature: very
few among the laity could even read and write. A superstitions
form of Christianity was the prevailing religion, and constituted the
only light thrown upon the darkened minds of the lude and ignorant
inhabitants.

Charlemagne bestowed no little attention upon the extension of
education, and the introduction of agriculture^, improvements in

these mountainous provinces of his immense empire. He even took
the extraordinary step of forcibly transporting a population of Sax-
ons, placed in his power by the fortune of war, into several districts

of Helvetia. The cultivation of the vine, since such an important
source of wealth, was introduced by this energetic and politic emperor,
The death of Charlemagne, in 814, was the signal for the dismem-

berment of Helvetia from the western empire, and many of the
chiefs and nobles of Switzerland, secured by the inaccessible nature
of their domains, succeeded in maintaining their independence. For
some centuries no fixed or regular form of government was estal>

lished in the country. The lords or counts generally acknowledgea
a nominal allegiance to the German emperors, but each exercised
despotic sway over his own principality. Endless strife existed Le-

tween rival aspirants to power: "even the servants of the church
began to stretch their holy hands in every direction after the treas-

ures of this world. Enriched by perpetual picus bequests, they at

length found themselves strong enough to push their pretensions, if

need were, at the point of the sword."

In the early part of the tenth century, the incm-sions of the

ferocious Magyars, from Hungary, desolated mar.y thriving and
prosperous provinces of Germany, Helvetia, and Italy: the fierce

barbarians even penetrated into France. It was in this emergency

L........
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Unterwaldeii, and Schwytz. From the latter the name of Swllze^
land was aftcrwarda derived, and applied to the whole country.
These districts had for'many years maintivined a degree of independ-
ence, having succeeded in abolishing the ofRce of " Vogt," or imperial
bailiff. In 1257, the disturbed state of the times induced them to

revive that ancient dignity, and it was accordingly conferred upon
Kudolph: Zurich also invested him with the command of her
military force.

As emperor, Rudolph at first showed great favour to the compara-
tively free provinces of Switzerland, but with the increase imd
extension of his power, he exhibited a more ambitious and tyniium;ul

spirit than in his earlier years. Having created his sons Kudolph
and Albert dukes of Swabia and Au.stria, he formed a design of

establishing his favourite son Ilartmann in the sovereignty of tlie

ancient kingdom of Burgundy. In endeavours to carry out this

project, he invaded the liberties of Berne and Savoy ; but the death
of Ilartmann disappointed his anticipatiojis, and the native valour
and patriotism of the Swiss rendered his military operations abortive.

Rudolph died, after a reign of eighteen years, and was succeeded

by his only surviving son, Albert. The diet of the nobles of the

empire, at their first convocation, elected At'olphus of Nassau to the

imperial office, but Albert, by intrigue and force, procured the

deposition of that unfortunate sovereign and his own elevation.

ALBERT OP HAP8BCR0.—HERMANN 0ES8LER, AND BBRBNOBn
OP LANDENBERO.—COMM ! N CEMENT OP THE 8W 38 REVO-

LUTION.—WILLIAM TELL.—SWITZERLAND INDB-
PENDBNT OP AUSTRIA.— INVASION BY LEOPOLD.

BATTLE OP SEMPACH.

The character of Albert of Ilapsburg was marked by fe^ of the

redeeming traits which, in spite of his ambition and love ol power,

secured to Rudolph a general popularity and the afiection of his

associates and followers. lie was "hard, unfeeling, rapacious, and
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have furnished a favourite theme for legend and romance. The
traditions concerning William Tell, and the part taken by him in

freeing Switzerland from the Austrian yoke, have been discredited

by several modern historians, some of whom even deny that suffi-

cient evidence can be adduced that such a person ever existed. The

minuteness of detail given in the popular tale of his achievements

may excite incredulity, but, making due allowance for exaggeration

and poetic license in the metrical legends by which they have been

perpetuated, there seems no sufficient reason for considering the

whole account as fictitious. "It is far from being a necessary con-

sequence ^"s is very justly observed in Coxe's Travels), that because

the autnenticity of the story concerning the apple is liable to some

doubts, therefore the whole tradition relating to Tell is fabulous.

Neither is it a proof against the reality of a fact that it is not men-

tioned by contemporary historians. The general history of William

Tell is repeatedly celebrated in old German songs, so remarkable for

their ancient dialect and simplicity, as almost to raise the deeds tliey

celebrate above all reasonable suspicion: to this may be added the

constant tradition of the country, together with two chapels erected

some centuries ago in memory of his exploits."*

According to the account ordinarily received, Tell was arrested

by Gessler's officials for refusing to comply with the orders relative

to the hat. His proud spirit could not brook the degrading expres-

sion of abject servility, and rather than submit he chose to brave the

fury of the vogt. Gessler had gained some intelligence of an intended

uprising, and hoped by promises or threats to extort further informa-

tion from his prisoner. Failing in this attempt, a fit of tyrannieal

caprice led him to promise Tell his life if with an arrow he would hit

an apple placed upon the head of his son, from a distance so great as

to render the feat exceedingly difficult, even were no responsibility

attendant upon the archer's skill and steadiness of nerve.

Tell was successful, but the tyrant was unsatisfied that he should

escape so easily, and observing yet another arrow in his possession,

inquired for what purpose he carried it. In a fit of unrestrainable

indignation Tell replied, "Vogt, had I shot n.y child, the second shaft

was for thee; and be sure I should not have missed my mark a second

time." The consequence of this rash speech was, that Gessler took

him on board a boat to transport him across the lake to a prison in

Schwytz. As the story goes, a great storm coming on, the company

* Appendix to the History of Switzerland, in Lmdiier's Cabinet Cyclopccdiu.
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The confederate cantons were successful in maintaining their inde-

pendence of Austria, and that power, in 1318, was content to con-

clude a treaty of armistice. The peace continued until the Swiss

were called upon to aid the empire in the war against Austria in

1328. It was again renewed in 1326. Still acknowledging a sub-

ordination to the empire, the free cantons lent their assistance to the

emperor in his Italian expedition, and thereby subjected themselves

to excommunication. The bold and independent foresters were little

moved by the papal sentence, and gave the clergy their choice, either

to continue their clerical duties, regardless of the Pope's prohibition,

or to leave the country. The spirit evinced by the pppulace in resist-

ing the tyranny of the church, and the violent character of the times,

appears from various incidents which occurred shortly after the issu-

ing of that terrible decree, which, by the power of superstition, so

often overspread whole countries with gloom and terror. At Basle,

a legate of the Pope was seized and drowned for presuming to affix

the bull of excommunication to the church wall, and the act is said

to have met with general approbation. The clergy of Zurich, yield-

ing obedience to their spiritual head, were expelled from the town,

and no regular services, other than those performed by the bare-

footed friars, were held for a period of eighteen years. In 1332,

Lucerne was united with the independent confederacy. Twenty years

later, by the addition of Berne, Zurich, Zug, and Glarus, the number

of towns and provinces included in the league wa.i increased to eight;

a number neither increased nor diminished for more than a century.

The year 1386 was memorable for the invasion of Switzerland by

Duke Leopold III. of Austria. The principal cause of offence was

the aUeged extension of the authority and protection of the confed-

eracy over places subject to Austrian claims. Swearing that " by

God's assistance," he would "dissever that insulting league of the

Swiss, the source of so much unrighteous warfare," the duke marched

into the country with a body of chosen troops. As an insolent

expression of contempt and menace, quantities of ropes and cords

were ostentatiously displayed, for the avowed purpose of hanging

those of the Swiss who should be taken captives.

On the 9th of July the invaders encountered the army of the con-

federation on its march from Zurich. Near Sempach, a town in

the canton of Lucerne, a most decisive battle was fought, in which

the Austrians were utterly routed and driven off, with the lo.ss of

six hundred of their nobility, of various ranks, and two thousand
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CHAPTER HI.

STANTZ—SWABIAN WAR.—TIfR REPORWATIONAM. THE THIRTY YEARS' W A R.-PORMlno,'
OF THE PRESENT HBLyETICREPUBUc
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with peacock's feathers, the ducal ensign, would have lost his life by
the fury of the people. It is recorded that no peacock was permitted
in all Switzerland; and Peacock's Tail became the most offensive of
all nicknames." Upon a renewal of hostilities the patriots were
again triumphant /ver enormously superior forces of the enemy.
The victory at Na^xels, in April, 1388, proved as disastrous to the
Austrians as that of Sempach. Defeated, and in utter disorder, the
fugitives were crowding over the bridge at Wesen, when the frail

structure gave way, and precipitated them into the water. 'J'hreo

thousand privates and nearly two hundred knights are said to have
fallen in the engagement, or to have perished in the attempt to escape
by flight. Thus terminated the hopes of Austria for the establish-
ment of her power in Switzerland. A peace for seven years was
negotiated, which was afterwards renewed for twenty, and, in 1412,
for fifty years.

At the last-mentioned period the Austrian duke, Frederick, was so
fully satisfied of the determined resolution and patriotism of the
Swiss, and nad so disastrously experienced the power of the free

cantons, that he was eager to form a treaty with them, although they
would come to terms only upon the cession of all territory conquered
by them or their allies.

In 1436, certain disputes arose between Zurich and the cantons of
Schwytz and Glarus, which eventuated in a desolating civil war.
Zurich entered into a league with Austria, upon which all the other
members of the confederacy united against the coalition. After sev-
eral years of hostilities, the old league was renewed.

During the reign of Louis XI. of France, former friendly alliances

with Switzerland were solemnly ratified by that monarch, who lent

his aid to the cantons, as heretofore related, upon the occasion of the
invasion by Charles of iiurgundy. The terrible battles of Granson
and Alorat, fought in 1476, gave proof that the courage and patriot-

ism of the hardy mountaineers were as active as in the earlier doys
of their struggle for independence. At the last and decisive battle,

fifteen thousand of Charles' troops are said to have been slain in the

engagement or during their flight, and an untold number perished
in the lake and the neighbouring marshes. "The ossuary at Morat,

which received the bones of the slain Burgundian^i, exhibiled the

following inscription, till its destruction by the French, in 1798:—
Deo Opt. Af(vr. Curoli inclyti et fortissimi Duds Burgnndice, exercitus,

Mtiratum "hsidieiis, Hoc sui monumentum reliquit. M.CCCC.LXXVir
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French, with the emperor, or with the Itai:ans, served to keep alive
the martial character of the nation, while, at the same time, they
demoralized the people and weakened the bond of the federal union.

The most important and interesting topic connected with the
history of Switzerland, as with every other portion of Central Eu-
rope during the sixteenth century, is the rise and progress of the
Reformation. One of the earliest and most influential advocates of
Protestantism in Switzerland was Ulrich Zwingli, parish priest of
Einsiedlen. He opposed the infamous sale of indulgences with groat
power and effect. A few years later, the still more celebrated John
Calvin was foremost in the woik of reform at Geneva, and acquired
an influence and authority little inferior to that before enjoyed by
the dignitaries of the Catholic Church.
During tho Thirty Years' War, the policy of the united cantons was

generally neutral, and as their territory presenter little temptations
to the contending parties, it was preserved, for the most part, invio-
late. At the conclusion of the peace of Westphalia, in 1648, by
which that long and bloody war was ended, the claims of Switzerland,
so long maintained by force, were, for the first time, deliberately and
formally acknowledged by the German empire, and the confederate
cantons were declared free and independent. Although placed by
this important treaty upon an equal footing with the other European
states, the condition of the Swiss confederacy was by no means pros-
perous for many years subsequent to the peace. Insurrections of the
peasantry, jealousy between the towns and provinces, and intermin-
able religious controversies, still continued to disturb the tranquillity
of the country.

Switzerland, from its central position among jealous and conflict-
ing powerful states, has been, during several centuries, occasionally
exposed to the march of hostile armies; and the magnificent scenes
which it every where presents have received fresh interest from the
encounters of German, Russian and French batttilions, amid passes
where the difficulties of nature and the terrors of climate added
immeasurably to the horrors of warfare. From the time of Han-
nibal, it has always been considered one of the most dangerous and
difficult feats of military enterprise to conduct an army safely through
the Alps—and the losses of Suwarrow, Macdonald, and other re-
nowned generals, sufficiently attest the formidable nature of the
undertaking.

The effect of the French revolution was to create a great ferment
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PORTUGAL.

ANCIENT HISTORY.—MARITIME ENTERPRISE AND DISCOVERIES.

—CIRCUMNAVIGATION OP AFRICA.—PORTUOUESB COLONIES

IN INDIA.—EXPEDITION OP SEBASTIAN AGAINST THE

MOORS.—HIS DEFEAT AT ALCACARQUIVER.

This country, the^Lusitania of the ancients, was invaded by the

Romans, B. C. 148. The struggle for its conquest, with some inter-

vals, was protracted for more than a hundred years; but, in commoii

with the whole Spanish peninsula, a little before the Christian era.

it was forcibly subjected to the sway of the empire. The Visigoths

included it in their conquests, and after them, the Moors, who, in the

eighth century, gained possession of nearly all the great south-west-

ern peninsula. As the power of the Christians revived, the Maho-

metans were gradually expelled from their possessions; and, about

the middle of the eleventh century, Ferdinand of Castile wrested

from them a considerable part of Portugal.

At the close of the same century, Henry of Burgundy, who mar-

ried the daughter of the Spanish King Alphouso, received with her

a portion of the country, erected into the earldom of 1 oitucalia,*

whence the present appellation of the country. Further victories

over the Moors, under his son Alphonso, increased the limits of the

principality, and elevated it into the dignity of a kingdom. Pri-

vate wars, feuds, and deadly revenges, both with Christian and Sara-

cen neighbours, present little of interest until the commencement of

the fifteenth century, the famous epoch of Portuguese discovery.

The names of John I. and lis enterprising son Prince Henry, will

always be celebrated as the earliest and most enlightened promoters

• Derived from Partus Cale, tlio niicioiit niimo of Oporto.
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tlie king of Portugal to monopolize this traffic, and representations

were generally circulated, exaggerating the difficulties and dangers
of the voyage. Threats and violence were resorted to, to prevent
the Portuguese pilots from lending their services to any other nation,

and by negotiation with England, the fitting out of an African expe-

dition from that country was arrested.

In 1486, John commissioned two emissaries to visit India and to

explore the eastern coast of Africa as preparatory to a new exj)cdi-

tion of circumnavigation. One of these, Pedro de Covilhan, niiide

his way as far south as Mozambique, and reported to the king tliaf,

as far as could be gathered from inquiry in that region, the contiiiont

terminated in a cape far to the 8outhw;ird, Encouraged by this

informatioUj John dispatched severul squadrons down the coast.

The country of Congo was visited, and intercourse was establislied

with the natives. In the following year (1 187) the survey of tlio

western coast was completed, and Bartholomew Diaz, an enterprising

and experieiiced navigator, succeeded in reaching the stormy cnpc.

His voyage occupied a year and a half: without having passed tlie

promontory, he returned to Portugal to give an account of his dis-

covery. The king, now sanguine in the expectation of reacliing

India by sea, changed the name of "Cabo tormentoso," bestowed by
Diaz upon the extremity of Africa, to that of " Cabo de Bona p;sp<'-

ranza," or Cape of Good Hope. The glory of consummating the

long-cherished project was, however, reserved for John's successor,

Manuel. In the month Oi" July, 1497, five vessels, commanded by
the celebrated Vasco de Gama, were dispatched from Lisbon for the

purpose of doubling the cape and proceeding to India.

The pordeverati?e and courage of this great admiral, in braving

the storms of an unknown sea, in quelling mutinies, and encouraging

the broken down and dispirited crews of his squadron, are compar-

able only with what is recorded of the still more famous discoverer

of the Western World. It was not until the 20th of November that

the little fleet doubled the cape. Pursuing his adventurous voyage,

Vasco de Gama continued his course to India, stopping at various

places on the coast of Africa, and holding intercourse with the

natives. At Calicut, on the coast of Malabar, he was surprised to

find many traders and merchants from the Barbary States. These

Moors, jealous at the prospect of losing their profitable monopoly

of traffic, did their utmost to prejudice the native sovereign against

the Portuguese. Their intrigues were successful ; the voyagers nar-
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capital. The city of G.ja, situated upon a email island on the Ma-
labar const, was made the capital of the Portuguese colonies in India.
Under Manuel's successor, John III., these colonies became more

than ever wealthy and powerful. The settlement of Brazil still

farther increased the resources of the government, and presented ii

new field for enterprise. At no period in her history has Portugul
taken so proud a place among the nations of the world as during
this r< ,'n. The commencement of her decline was the loss of most
of her provi ices in Northern Africa, provinces obtained at the ex-
pense of so many lives and so mauy yeai-s of desolating warfare.

Seba: tian, a grandson of Manuel, attained his majority and eaino
to the throne of Portugal in 1563. The religious training of the
Jesuits, to whose care and instruction he had been committed during
his minority, had so wrought upon his excitable and entliusiasti^

temperament, that his whole soul became bent upon a restoration of
Christian ])ower in the African states. Even his uncle, Phili). II.

of Spain, considered Sebastian's projects as visionary and ill-advi .1,

and vainly strove to dissuade him from any attempt upon Africu.
The representations of his own nobles and counsellors proved equal!

\

ineflectual. A quarrel between two rival claimants to the throne of
Morocco, offered a convenient opportunity for a crusade among tlie

Moors. Sebastian espoused the cause of Muley Mahomet, who wa.s

contending for the crown with his uncle, Muley Moloch, the rightful

monarch. With about sixteen thousand men, the young sovereign
of Portugal set sail for Africa, in June, 1578. A great number of
hot-headed youths, from the noblest families in the land, accompa-
nied him from a mere spirit of adventure and love of military g](;rv.

On the 4th of August, a pitched battle was fought near Alcanir-
quiver between the united forces of Mahomet and his Christian
ally, and the immense army of the king of Morocco. This sovereign
was at the time prostrated by illness, but his courage and nerve
were superior to any bodily infirmity, and he advanced to the

engagement, borne in a litter. The fierce attack of the Christians
produced a temporary confusion in a portion o'" the Moorish army,
and Muley Moloch, regardless of his own critical situation, mounted
a horse for the purpose of rallying the fugitives. The exertion
proved fatal to him; he again took his place in the litter, and bid-

dmg his attendants conceal his death, breathed his last while the
battle was still raging. The Portuguese were utterly defeated ; half
their number perished, and nearly all the rest were taken prisoners.
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markable knowledge of Sebastian's diplomatic negotiations, excited

great attention, and sonie historians have been unwilling to pro-

nounce positively upon the truth of his claims. The report of his

appearance excited a revolt in Portugal, but it was easily repressed,

and the unfortuniitc adventurer, after being flogged through the

streets of Naples b}' order of Lemos, the viceroy, was imprisoned,

and perished in obscurity.

The prosperity of Portugal, under the sway of Philip IV. of

Spain, was grievously on the decline. In Brazil, the Dutch had

gained large jjosscssions, and in India and China, the bold navigiiti^rs

and enterprising traders of Holland had put an end to the Poitui^ucsc?

monopoly of traffic. A general di.scontent with the gov(>)nnient

prevailed, and in December, 16-40, an insurrection against the Sjnui-

ish authorities resulted in the reestablisliment of the national in(l(>-

pondence. The Duke of Braganza (descended from a natural son of

.lohrl I.) was j)laccd upon the throne, under the title of John IV. of

Portugal. Ilis descendants, except for a brief interval, liave ever

.«ince contiinied to occujiy the throne.

The remaining Portuguese dependencies, with the exception of

Ceuta, in Africa, hailed Hie elevation of John with exultation, and

instantly deposed the Spanish viceroys by Avhom they weregovm'iied.

Secure in the aflections of his people, and conntcnaneed bv those

Kuropcan states who were engaged in hostilities with Spain nnii

Austria, the new king of Portugal was f:-oon firmly established in

authority. Upon his death, in 1656, his two sons Alfonso and

Pedro being minors, his queen, Louisa, received the administi'ation

of government during the non-age of the heir. Unfortunately (in

his kingdom, the bodily and mental powers of the prince had been

greatly impaired by a paralytic attack in infimcy.

The violence, vices, and (iapricious folly of Alfonso, ovetituated

in his depositiou in 1667, and the elevation of his brother, Hon

Pedro to the throne. His son, John V., succeeded Pedro in 17<)(!.

and reigned until his death, in 1750. Since the revolution Portugal

had lost most of her possessions in India, but she still maintainen

her hold upon an immense territory in Brazil. Vexatious disputes

were carried on between Spain and Portugal relative to territorial

rights upon the borders of their -espectivc dominions in South

America. In Paruguay, the society of the Jesuits had established

what were termed "llcductiorus," for the instruction and civilization

of the natives. At these localities great numbers of Indians were
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The attention of Franco being elsewhere directed, this course was

pursued for several years. In 1797, a formal demand was made

upon Spain by the Kepublic, for a free passage for an army into Por-

tugal. The news excited the greatest alarm in the latter country, and

aid was solicited and obtained from England. A force of some forty

thousand men was raised for resistance to the anticipated invasion

;

but the unexpected departure of Napoleon for Egypt rendered these

extensive preparations unnecessary.

Upon his return and elevation to the rank of first consul, Spain

was compelled to join with France in enforcing a compliance, on the

part of Portugal, with the general system of non-intercourse with

England. Utterly unable to resist such a combination, the weaker

kingdom submitted, and obtained a withdrawal of the hostile troops

by consenting to the demands of France, by the payment of a heavy

sum in money, and by the cession of a portion of territory in South

America.

No concessions could finally preserve Portugal from the grasp of

Napoleon, when fairly established in the sovereignty of the empire.

In 1807, a French army, under Junot, invaded- the country. The

prince-regent, seeing that resistance was hopeless, determined to

transfer the seat of government to Brazil, until more prosperous

times should restore him to his inheritance. With all the royal

family he set sail from Belem, on the 29th of November. The com-

pany consisted of "the old'insane queen, who had not been seen for

sixteen years, and who appeared to have just recovered reason suf-

ficient to feel the humiliation of the step she was compelled to take,

of her sisters, of the princess of Brazil with her children, and of the

prince himself. They were accompanied by all the ministers, and

great numbers of nobles." The illustrifius fugitives barely escaped

falhng into the hands of Junot, who immediately possessed himself

of the vacant kingdom : he was shortly afterwards created duke of

Abrantes by the emperor, and invested with the government of Por-

tugal as imperial lieutenant.

The legitimate heir to the throne, John VI., returned to his coun-

try in 1821; but his eldest son, Don Pedro, who remained in Brazil,

in the following year, converted that province into an independent

empire, such as it has sinL remained.

At the death of John VI., in 1826, his second son, Don Miguel,

advanced pretensions to the throne, and in 1828 was proclaimed

sovereign by the cortez. His bigotry, cruelty, and illibcrality, how
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ITALY.

CHAFxliA !•

CONDITION OF ITALY 8VB8BQUENT TO THE PALL OF THE ANCIENT

ROMAN EMPIRE.—NORTHERN ITALY.—^THB XINGDOH OF

SARDINIA. THE KINGDOM OF LOMBARDY AND TBNICB.

—THE FORMER VENETIAN RBPITBLIC.

Aft: B the dethronement of Augustxilus, and the destruction of

the Western Eoman empire, (A. D. 1476,) the \ • •j/ious Odoacer,

chief of the Heruli, assumed the title of King of Iiaiy, and for four-

teen years held possession of the country. In 490, Theodoric, the

famous king of the Ostrogoths, by agreement with Zeno, emperor of

the Eastern Koman empire, invaded Italy, defeated Odoacer in three

battles, and was proclaimed as sovereign in his stead. At the death

of the Gothic prince, in 526, the Emperor Justinian, anxious to

recover the ancient seat of the empire, dispatched into Italy his

generals Narses and the famous Belisarius, who, after a struggle of

eighteen j^ears, succeeded in wresting it from tl .-i invaders, and, for

a brief period, reuniting it to the empire. In ' e year 568, tbe

Lombards, a powerful German tribe from the Elbe, invaded Northern

Italy, and gained possession of that fertile region, since called, from

the name of its new masters, Lombardy.

Other conquests followed, and Rome itself was only saved by the

interference of the warlike Pepin, (the Short,) king of France, who,

at the intercession of the Pope, repelled the German invaders, and

compelled them to cede to his Holiness those territories which have

formed the foundation of the states of the Church, and the origin of

the temporal power of the Papal See. Lombardy, soon after, was

conquered by Charlemagne, whose devotion to the Church increased

the power of the pontificate yet farther. Sicily and Lower Italy

remained provinces of the Eastern empire until 842, when that island
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divided into smdliso afe/Ze FoTS^!.''^
''' '^''"^^«' ^«

..'fficer. for their guidance ttL o
-^ "" '^" "^^'^^'^^' ^^^ ^^^^

f ••''» of public ordi Henrtt ";.^f
^^rates for the preserva-

Tl^o number and freqVe rnl fV'*'^^
Italian communities."*

palilies into which the 1,^^ ^^ "^ *^« "'-^"^^^ P""ci-
been divided, forbid ty 'hi ^r"'^ '"' '" "^"^ «-'-->

andabriefsurveyoftheffr't 7.,^'" ' ^'"^^^^ enumeration

Upper Italy co'mpi IZZJoZT^^^^^^^^
Lombardy and Venice and 2 r, /""'' *^^' kingdom of

The first and most ilortant of ho T f ^'"''' ^"^ ^'^^«^-«-

portion of Italy, togeCtith rLlll^ftinental district was formerlv .J u ,

^^''^'"'a- The con-

after the cession "yZS Tmo\/.^'';'''f °^ -"-°^' ^^^
Victor Amadeus IT then t "

'

.
^' ' '"^ °^ ^''^''^'"•^ *«

Sardinia was assumed bv
°"'"? ^"'''' '^^ *'*'« «^ J^'i"g of I

The invasion by France sub ^u'lTT '' *° ""''''' ?----
in the reduct^o^n oTthe wS 1 I ^ ' ^T*

^^"°^"*'«"' ''-"'t'^d

insular possessions. Upon t^^^
^j^^ *^« «-'^^P*i«" of its

fall of the empero the kTn! off?' ^^ European affairs, at the

dominions, an'l his'^^^^Z:''""'"' '"^ ''' '^'^'^

corporation with the rep^ublic of Genoa. TheT Tf"" ^^ '"^ '"•

the struggle with Austria, in 1849 ind„J f>

""^^^^""^te result of

Charles Albert, to abdicate .nr;^*^ ' '"'^"'"^ monarch,

present king, Victor EmTnti
'"""" '^^^^^^^ "P- *'-

empt:'';tTvX'^^^^^^^^^^^^
duchy of Milan formtfte^V h s^btcrof

f
' '\*^« --"*

Emperor Charies V. and Francis I TfiT ^rT''
^'^^^^'^ *^«

Philip II. of Spain, andrema n^ d^^^^^^^^
untU UOe when Austria obtained p^^i^tjf'it^l^Z

G.C..C. traa«ktiun of Sf.rzosi'. Co.pend ufltalian History.
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into a republic in 1797, only to be again restored to Austria upon

the success of the allies against France.

The ancient and wonderful maritime republic of Venice, after an

existence of twelve hundred years, succumbed before the victorious

arras of Napoleon; and since his fall has been, with other Italian

states, under the hated and tyrannical sway of Austria. Her origin

and duration were alike remarkable.

» • • * * A few in fear,

Flying away from him whose boast it waa*

That the grass grew not where hia horse liad trod.

Gave birth to Venice, lake the water-fowl,

They built their nests amid the ocean waves;

And where the sands were shifting, as the wind

Blew from the north, the south ; where they that came

Had to make sure the ground they stood upon,

Rose, like an exhalation from the deep,

A vast metropolis, with glittering spires.

With theatres, basilicas adorned;

A scene of light and glory, a dominion

Which has endured the longest among men.

Through many an age in the mid sea she dwelt.

From her retreat calmly contemplating

The changes of the earth, herself unchanged.

Before her passed, as in an awful dream,

The mightiest of the mighty. What are these

Clothed in their purple? o'er the globe they fling

Their monstrous shadows; and while yet we speak,

Phanloni-like vanish with a dreadful scream!

What—but the last that styled themselves the Cosom,
• * * followed fast by shapes

As new and strange, Emperor, and King, and Czar,

And Soldan, each with a gigantic stride

Trampling on all the flourishing works of peace,

To make his greatness greater, and inscribe

His name in blood. * * among the rest,

Lo, one by one, passing continually,

Those who assume a sway beyond them all,

Men gray with nge, each in a triple crown,

And in his tremulous hands grasping the keyi

That can a)one, as he would signi.y,

Unlock Heaven's gate. "—RoosRa' Italy.

• Attila.
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CHAP TEE 11.

''vr»—.'-'oV-r^-'ar.vr-

Tuscany are nearly tl,,rl„'^?, i^" *'°"»°- ''''« '""itsof

m« amongSet„r.rr "' "" '"'^'"" ^"""'^ T™'
cany consild Ci^X^iZ!'^"^7 f^f'"^<^<:'' of whiol, IW
For about three eentnri™ .1 ff'

°'°°^ *""P''''''° »"'<''«'«•

renowned f„.Wr2T„l!r,'°""''"' Z™"^ "^ "« ««"-
fl-t position inw; ?hft Zf"f, r'

""'r """'""" "-'

In 1737, npon .1,0 ™in?,b„ Tr t''''""'^'''
""=«»»•. Co»no I.

of T»sea„y.
" ^'"''™' of A™'"». beeame tLe sovereign

in 1814, .0 i.3 bereditatTot^i* I'eT TrT' ^' "'" '^•^"'-<'.

ir., the pre.„t Grand lZ.Z^!^tZtZ, "1™ '"'""
111 Europe can boast of n mr..^ k n

Few countries

and ii^^r^ti than thltrCet'SedTr' "*''*' ^''^
of Tnscany, The eapital, Flolr fril

"""""', '""''"'=''''

indnstry and talent
' * '° ">™orials of their

su.retrnffto;?h::i;™T;^ °™*™' p-"'™ -^ '-» >->^-

p^.en, aivide^dtr .iT;!rn:pr;:erT,,:r"' r-"
™' °'

the Pope, once eOe.,en,ive with'thel «d of 02°"
''°"'"°'

restricted to the sovereimtv of tl,^.
Catholicism, is no«r

.

The wonderfn, HiS^ndl^^LrCr
!jnhe 'f

'""•
sion r' x>njil6 v.;.io have filled t), chair ofS^pr "« "'"'="*

lar instance of the success of h.: ; '"iufltun^'
'''"™'" ''""^^

i-1-iiuai av^umpijuu over ignorant
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ami superstitious force. Their fierce and protracted contests with the

iinpcriiil j)ower of <iermany, (briefly (!«;>•' ibe<l in the account of that

country,) in despite of tenipor. )
'. 'nt ,., jumiliatioh, usually re-

sulted in an increase of tht .^upal h...i^"h.\ne88 and dictatorial power.

This disastrous conflict gave birth to two great parties in Italy,

one of which, styled the Guelph faction, espoused the interests of

the emperor, while the other, known as the party of the Ghibclines,

was enlistud in behalf of the pupal authority. The first of these

derived its name "from several princes, called C'lelp'ns, .»iio, second-

ing tlie managen out of the pontifical court at the German diet after

the (kiitli of the fiftli Henry, caused the election to fall upon Lothario,

duke of Saxony, Lo the exclusion of Frederic of Ilolienstaufen, his

nepliew; and the Ghibclines received theirs from the castle of Gei-

beliiig, near Au;j,sburg, belonging to the direct branch of the Augus-
tuses."* F'.r (Many years the northern states of Italy were distracted

by the disstnsions and civil wars of these two opposing factions,

between whicli the bitterest enmity existed.

The ])Ower of disposing of crowns and sovereignties was arrogated

in the most impudent, and, owing to the slavish mental subjection of

Euro{)e, often in the most successful manner. The spirited resistance

of Philip IV. of France, early in the fourteenth century, gave the

first cheek to this insolent and domineering spirit; the self will,

greediness, and impatience of Henry VIII. of England, struck a

yet heav'ier blow at the papal supremacy; and the ( i reat Reformatiori,

commenced by Luther, which immediately followed, for ever pros-

trated the European dictation so long endured from the liomau
pontificate.

While the spiritual and civil liberties of ma ikind were strictly

proscribed by the Popes, tht \ still, b'- their i' nificent patronage

of art and letters, greatly a.ssistcd in the advancement of taste and
refinement. Genius and successful innovation (in every departmont

except polities and theology) v i; most liberally encourage' and
rewarded. The names of Petrarcli, of Raphael, of Michael Angelo,

and a liost of other luminaries, will always attest the merits of the

Papal See, in promoting the revival of art, of sci ce, and of liter-

ature. The noted exception in the case ( 'alileo only illustrates

the rule—an ecclesifistieal dogma being foi

the most noble and enfranchising discovt.

philosophy could effect.

.uf ent to outweigh

i wL.> a the genius of

Greene's troiialation of Sforzosi's Compend of Italian History.
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"

for a meanly royal name.

• • • • •

There, where death', brief pang wa. quicka.t,

Where the battle'a wreck lay thickeat,

Where the broken line enlarging,
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898The magnificent church of St Peter'8 "tl,«„ . , .that haa ever been applied to thV./J^'r ,.'^*«'°"°"« «*'-"«t.,re

proudest monument T he n 't .
''^'^"°'" ^«* '•«">'^i"« the

'^'he erection of this wonderful edfl"'^ "^^^T °' ^^« ^«'^ '^-
«orl,ed the spare revenues of Ifnl'!

^^'^^^'^^ *^^« ^-«"« and ab-

Jtone was laid in I0O6, by jX^ H '7?^'? ^"^^^ ''^^ A™*
i'aul V. an hundred and &lTl ' "l^

*^' ^'"^"^ «°'"PJeted by

.7
not perfected, an57mmen^ suT

1"^'""^^' ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ '^

-l-J u,,on its acce^ries a^d wlt^^T PT"'/ '"" ^-
"ve years were requisite for ;

°™^"^- ^ «^<^ hundred and sixty-
tj-e nearly an hun'd'd mi^L ^Tdd, 'T'^'T'

^"'^ '^-<' ^''^

t';- work. The ^eaIous PrZa.t whr ""^''' ^"^^^"^^^ "P-»
of a structure with which 0^. erec^dt r""' '\' '-^--^-'ce
pete, feels a certain satisfaction LT ^ °''" "^"'"'^^ <=an com-
requisito tre,u,ures, indulgences wer« '?'?"; ^'"*' *° ""PP^^ the
and the Great Reformatb^ rol edTn ^'^^ ^"^^^'^ ^^^ --->d.
predominance of which this idXttTrf '"^'^ ^^"^^ '"'^

W,th an area of only thirtyTo T ?
°°'' ^"* ** "iemorial.

of little over eight tho^and fhe reoJr A'''^'
"'"^ ' P°P"'-''^'«'^

t-ned, by sulTerance, au inde^nd^t «v° .
^^^^^""« ^a. .nain-

nearly fourteen centuries. ItTcl LtT ' '^"""^ ^ ^^'-^ of
of the province of Urbino on!

'"^^^^^'^ encompassed by territory
the craggy mountain of Than" whLt

''''"' °'
'u^

''''''''' ^-™
of the territory of the repS ttr^P'"" ''^^ ^^^^^'^ Portion
undisturbed upon the chaTes and con A ""^'"l^

^"^ ^'^"^^^ down
the surrounding states andTngdomT'^""^"^'^^ '^^« '^'"^-^^^d
grasp of ambitious and avaricious conau^''T P°"^' *^ ^''""^ ^e
qu.ty. the protection of pow rJu] 1^7'^ ' '""''"^ ^'' '"^ ^"*^-

preserve the integrity of ite don^rT^l^V" ^'" ^^*«"^«d to
by the succession of Popes wiZ thl ^ ^''" ''^''''^^y ^^''-^^^^

The origin-of the statrda^f^"I^ ^""^'^
'^ " '""^'''^•

a- may well be supposed, tCeTent inh b'^ f' f""
^"^"^^' -d,

pride upon the fact tha theiralthon\ Ii

"*" ^«««<^^ ^^th no little

republic now existing in Eu^^e tS ^ T''''''
'' *^« ^^dest

the Monte Titano was co^meLd b/a'^lT''"?'"^
'^""^^ "P°-

named Marinus or Marino who ell.
Sclavonaan stone-mason,

artisans and laboure.^ tolTst inZ T ""''^^ ' ^'''' ""'"ber
of Rimini upon the AdriaTSl^^'tT' ''^ '*^"^" ^^
Chnstian Church," by the Emperor DfocletiaiM

^'"'""?"' '' '^'
promment m resistance to the imperial deel ' ^^r/. ""'^^ ^'"^^^

I —''2 aiiciwaras retired
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to lead the life of a recluse in the rugged district which still bears

his name. He became noted for sanctity and devotion, and many

of his Dalmatian countrymen, with others of his followers and

admirers, collected about his hermitage, and laiJ the foundation of a

future republic. In after-times his reputation for holiness, and the

miracles saia to have been performed at his tomb upon the summit

of the mountain where he had dwelt, secured him a place in the

calendar of saints.

Napoleon, in the midst of his brilliant successes in Italy, testified

his reverence for the ancient republic, and his regard for its welfare,

by an olfer of additional territory, and by a present of four pieces

of artillery. The commonwealth prudently declined the proposal to

enlarge its domains, thus securing a continuance of favour from the

surrounding states, when the power and influence of France were

no longer felt in Italy. The government of San Marino is said to

be in effect aristocratic, the council by which its affairs are adminis-

tered consisting of the wealthiest and most influential inhabitants.

The supreme authority is nominally, as guarantied by the ancient

constitution, reserved to the "Arengo, or great council, in which

every family shall be represented by one of its members." This

truly democratic assembly has, in times of emergency, been called

together by the primitive method of "ringing a great bell, whose

tones can very well be heard all over the republic."

The beautiful kingdom of Naples, occupying the southern extrem-

ity of Italy, was, at a very early period, settled by Grecian colonists,

who founded, among others, the famous cities of Crotona, Sybaris,

and Naples—the latter of which is still the capital of Southern Italy.

It was an important and favourite portion of the Roman empire;

after the fall of which, it came successively under the sway of the

Goths, the Greek emperors, and the invading Saracens. In the year

1016, and for some time ailerwards, the roving warriors Ibf Normandy

flocked to this delightful region, expelled the Saracens, and extended

their conquests over the greater part of Sicily and Lower Italy.

Roger II. of Hauteville (their principal house) svas crowned by the

Pope as " King of the two Sicilies."

With the extinction of the male line of this family, it came by

marriage under the imperial nouse of Hohenstaufen, with which it

remained until the middle of the thirteenth century, when, by arms

and the papal influence, Charles of Anjou (brother ofCouis IX. of

France) gained possession of Lower Itiily.
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continued to form a part oTtheL"IV '•'?^' ''''''^^' ^^^7
by treaty they were^surrenderedt^A ^^^^T '^^^^ ^^1*' '^''^"

wards they were regained by Snai^ .."; .
^^'"*^ ^'^'^ ^^

an independent sovfrei^ty u„trpe^^^^^^^^
""^ ^^^^^^^ "^^

royal family of that country tL I T"^' * ^^'^''^^^ «°° «f tb.
the Great Eeyolution, w" fndudedttV ''^^^"' «-" ^^^
conquests, and Napo eon in 806^V JT^ ^'^ *^^'^ ^^^i^"
brother Joseph. In 1808 th.oX!.'"^^ *^" °^°^^'" "PO" his

%.oleon, Z placedIptLtttr j^"l^
^rothaJlaw of

hberal administration beLL iJtW ' T^ "^ ^'^ enlightened and
bnlliant and successf^Tui j^l^J^^^^^^^^

^- -bject.. The
and h,8 melancholy fate, hayebeen^Z/ / ^^t^aordinai^- man,
;ng,in emulation of Vo^eonwi!^;^''^^^^"^^^- ^^ attempt!
kingdom, (which he had b Hn £ «<

^"""/'"^ *" ^'^^^"" ^-

yured. and suffered milia^eJc:ti;nT 1 *'^^"'"'> ^^ --
ible Ferdinand, who had been resto'Tl ^ "^"^^^ °^ '^' '^^"ten.pt.

Italy has had even more thanTjl ^^'T "'"^^ ^ *^« ^^-'^no.

lutionary contests by whlh Euro « ^ ' ?' ^^^^''^^^ ^"'^ ^^^•-

been conyulsedj and here unlT' .T^ *^' ^^^ ^«^ >^^'''^^«. ha.
of the people f;r the tlTf^er^^r^^^^^' ''^ ^«'<-
foreign policy and foreign bayonete V 1 «uppressed by
^igainst her Austrian tyrants wE T""'

"^^ " ^««'«t«nce

-d..d, rather byfamiS;L^^rWd' '^"^ '^^' ^'^^ ^-"
hasti]y.e,ni.^ating

citizens at tL '

^'" ^^P'^P'^ated 8tree^ and

;>eBtc«mme.ton'thettu;of hXT T^"^ ^^^'^^^^^ '^«
been ^o often lauded by the admireL ofT^ ^"P'^*'^"^" ^^^«'' i^-
Naples and Sicily by an illZ^^ '*"'*'' usurpation,

have gained only a\;Vac^^;lT5t "' ^"""^"^^ '"'—*,
:linia, the forced abdicationThrpa^^^^^^

.'^^^ defeat of Sar!
'ng ascendancy of Austria IrhfNorth 7^^' """^ *^« ^^i-
preclude the hope of a reneld o aucl^"^^'

"^" ""^^^^ ^
in any of its ancient strongholds

^^^
^^^"^P^ for freedom

of Sus^?Y f S"""'
^"^ ^'^° "'^^ melancholy still Th.ot I'lus IX. to the pontificate was hailed n, fhl

^ accession
era of reform and liberalUy S, a oirt

«°™°^encement of an
'-ealized; but the time-hof;,... l^A'^^^f"* '^^^ Prospect w.."" ""^^^'^ °^ ^^« Papac>', sanctioned
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by neighbouring despotism, could not suddenly be swept away: the

people, impatient, took redress into their own hands; and the head
of the Catholic Church, but lately almost worshipped as a divinity,

sought safety in flight, and assistance from foreign arms.

Ihe utterly selfish and unprincipled action of France, in this

emergency, has procured her no sympathy, except such as is awarded

to successful violence. The government of a republic, which but

yesterday owed its existence to a sudden revolution, lent its influence

and its arms to suppress the most noble and hopeful struggle for

freedom which Italy has ever made. The advocates of this armed
interference have, indeed, attempted to justify it by pleading the

necf 3sity of anticipating Austria, and of maintaining the influence

of France on the Italian Peninsula. Whether the motive were

sympathy for despotism or a mere scramble for national power, the

result has been the same.—Borne, after a defence worthy of the

ancient republic, has been obliged to succumb to the artillery and
bayonets of a republican army; her brave defenders are slain, in

prison, or in exile; and the puerilities of the hierarchal sway, pro-

tected by the arms of foreigners, have once more ventured back
mto their ancient haunts, and brood over the Eternal City.
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DESCRIPTION,
STATISTICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL
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COUNTRIES OF EUROPE;
COMPILED PKOM TM BEST AUTHORITIEa

THE BRITISH EMPIRE,

Consists of the islands of Great Brita^in on^ t , ^
with the smaller islands contigurs L C^^^/.^''^'^;'^' "f"'^''
'n various parts of the world.^ T^e sland of ?! .''^ '^^P^^^^"^'^^

posed of England and Scotland, Thich with i?!.
''"" '' '"""

ITnitedK^^^m of Great BriMn a^V'Li itrT'T
''^

situated in the North Atlantic Ocean offtT' .t
''^''"^' ""'^

nental Europe, between 50" andt^Vfat ur^ d Pe ^a 7tW. longitude. The ffreate^t Ipnrrt;, r n ^' ^- *"^ ^

mile,; oLhich sT^Ld ™w„, 60 ^TT,' "S
*''«'« ^''™™

elusive of it, depend!.2Z '
'

"'* ®°°'''""' "'^^l ex.

.n abundaaca. The climate is mild"eqS i?dT^ Z "'^""^
excellence of .he harbors, in connexSTw ,h .„ i

,"'^' ^° "'°

™., in a ^. measure; be .t.ribu^d''.;;^ ::^rstr.:'2
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Great Britain. Her mineral riches are equal to those of any other

country.

Mineral Products.—The average yearly value of the mineral pro-

ducts of Great Britain, consisting of silver, copper, tin, lead, iron,

coal, salt, &c., is estimated at £20,500,000.

Population.—For a long time the progress of population was slow,

but latterly it has increased with great rapidity, so that the entire

population of the three islands amounts at the present time to at

least 28,000,000.

Ayriculture.—The cultivated lands are reckoned at 48,779,613

acres, and the uncultivated at 28,227,435. .The annual value of the

crops in England and Wales alone, has been estimated as follows

:

Wheat, .... iB30,875,000

Barley and Rye, . . . 5,400,000

Oats and Beans, 16,875,000

Potatoes, Turnips, Clover, dko. 13,125,000

i;66,278,000

The Pasture-land of England and Wales, estimated at 17,000,00.

acres, yields an annual value in cattle, horses, sheep, wool, poultry,

dairy produce, Ac, of £59,500,000. The total yearly value of the

land produce of Scotland, amounts to £20,455,375, and of Ireland

to about £44,500,000. Hence the aggregate value of the agricul-

tural produce of the United Kingdom would be

—

England, X132,600,000

Scotland, ..... 20,455,375

Ireland,...*.. 44,500,000

£197,455,376

Manufactures.—The manufactures of Great Britain are most

extensive and important. The following estimates are considered

near the truth

:

YKARLV VALOB OP MANUFACTURES,

Cotton, £36,000,000

Wollen, 22,000,000

Iron and hardware, .... 17,000,000

Watches, jewellery, Ac, . . , 3,000,000

Leather, ...... 13,600,000

Linen, .' 8,000,000

Silk, 10,000,000

Glass and Earthemwara, . . . 4,250,000

Paper, ...... l,50t,(WO

Hau, 2,400,000

TOTA^ £116,650,000
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&c. Nearly 1,000 000 Zn7T '''''' ''^'^"'''^-^^rs' goods,

land and Wa es and S OOOT "'"
c

""'"^"^ ^''^'^'^ '» Eng-
cotton exceedsT50:^"oo,Joo'rundr

'" '"""'• ^'^ ^^^-^ ^^

^54.000,000. ^ ^ '" ^"'"' ^56,000,000, and the imports

amSst^oTe?2\oo7carrvf
"'"^^^^

'" ^^'""^e^ce,

by more than 200,S' Zn' le^id ^t'''''T
*''"^' «"^ ^

steam-vessels.
^""'^'^ '^'««' tbe^-^ ^re about 800

in wrh" t^eTnt:?!^^^^^^^ ^^ "° ^''^ ^-^^ ''" ^^e world

high roads areprbabi; ri:^^^^^^^^
^^« ^"P-'- ^^^

supplied with canals and withinM . ^ '' "° '°""*'"3^ '« better

tion of railroads hrplrdV>r ^^^'^^^^^r^^' ^^e construe

has absorbed oa^tll ^ZtL^Z:^^^^^^^^ -^
center for no less^han nine ofTe pnncU ' ''' ^"^*
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occurrences, that the people will not much* longer endure the

restriction of so important a privilege. The press is nominally free

it was in general made the instrument of the projudices of the peo-

ple; but owing to the great reductions taking place in the stamp

department, many cheap publications and newspapers have been

introduced whereby the masses have a better opportunity of seeing

into numerous abuses which they for years have been laboring under.

Army.—The British army consisted of about 140,000 men

in 1848, but owing to the rupture between Turkey, France,

England, and Kussia, it must necessarily fluctuate. In 1853, it

was 175,919 men. It is recruited by voluntary enlistments. The

imy of privates varies from Is. 9c?. to 2s. per day, according to the

length of their service, and the department of the service to which

they belong. Pensions are granted for casualties in action, &c., and

to soldiers discharged after certain periods of service.

In addition to the regular army, there is also the militia, the

yeomanry, and the police. Since 1815, the former had not been

embodied, but it has, within the last year, being called into requisi-

tion, and many have either volunteered or been drafted into the

regular service. The number of enrolled militia amount to about

80,000 men. The yeomanry is a kind of volunteer cavalry, of no

great utility or importance. The police, however, constitutes a

very efficient and valuable force, and is extensively employed in

London and other towns in England, and particularly in Ireland.

Navy.—The naval service has long been the especial pride and

boast of the nation. The navy is governed by a body of commis-

sioners, called the Board of Admiralty, in the first lord of which

the power is really vested. This board has the superintendence

of every thing relating to the naval affairs. An officer of the navy

is obliged to begin as a volunteer, serve as a midshipman for six

years, and then pass an examination, before he can receive a com-

mission as aeutenant. This commission, as well as all subsequent

promotion, depends, however, entirely on the will or caprice of the

Admiralty ; so that in consequence of a private grudge, or some

other trivial circumstance, the most deserving man may be for ever

debarred from the rank which he merits. Sailors enter the navy

by voluntary enlistment, but in cases of emergency impressment

may be resorted to.

PuUic Debt.—The debt of the British government, prinoimlly

contracted during the wars with America and France, amounts to
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parts of Europe in the same latitude, ita great defect being execs.-

of humidity.

Mineral products.—Coal is found in several parts of the island,

but the amount, as well as the quality, is inferior, and nearly all the

principal towns are supplied from England. As a su utitute for

coal, lignite and turf or peat are produced in various sections and

in great quantities. Iron ore is found in all the localities of coal,

and was largely manufactured as long as timber for fuel was

abundant. Latterly, all efforts to carry on the manufacture have

been not only unprofitable, but ruinous. There are copper and

lead mines in Cork, Kerry, "Wicklow, and other places. A great

proportion of the copper ore is sent to Liverpool and Wales to be

smelted. The total amount of this ore in 1848 was 17,471 tons,

worth £106,078. Lead is more generally diffused than copper, but

few of the mines are profitable. Gold and silver have also been

found in considerable quantities, but all attempts to obtain these

metals are now abandoned.

Political Divisions.—Ireland is now divided into the four pro-

vinces of Leinster, Munster, Ulster, and Connaught. These are

subdivided into thirty fvo counties, three hundred and sixteen

oaronies, and two th?: : fkv.ij^ four hundred and twenty-two parishes.

Besides the counties ,- ; che eight small exempt jurisdictions of

Dublin, Cork, Kilkin; v, Vunerick, Waterford, Carrickfergus, Drog-

heda, and Galway, tho first five of which are called counties of

cities, the remaining three, counties of towns.

Oovernment.—The executive government is vc?'ted in the lord

lieutenant, assisted by a privy council, appointed by the crown, and

by a chief secretary, a member of the House of Commons. In the

absence or vacancy of the lord lieutenant, his place is supplied by

lord justices, who generally are the primate or the archbishop of

Dublin, the lord chancellor, and the commander of the forces.

Each county is in charge of a lieutenant, generally a peer, an in-

definite number of deputy lieutenants and magistrates, who act

gratuitously, and a salaried stipendiary magistrate, all appointed by

the crown, during pleasure. The details of the execution of the

laws are committed to the constabulary in the counties and the

police in Dublin. The constabulary force consists of 11,000 men

and officers, with 328 horses, and its maintenance in 1846 cost

£492,881. The Dublin police consisted, in 1847, of 1,157 men,

supported at an expense of £71,000, to which Parliament contributes
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Presbyterians.—The presbyterians are found cliiefly in Ulster.

They number about 642,000, and comprised, in 1840, 433 congrega-

tions, arranged under 35 presbyteries, governed by the general

assembly. Besides these, there are other presbyterians, who dissent

from the general assembly, and form synods of their own.

Other Denominations.—The number belonging to the methodist

church is about 20,000, and there are few baptists.

Judicial Divisir s—The judicial establishment consists of the

chancellor, the r .ster of the rolls, four judges in each of the courts

of queen's bench, common pleas, and exchequer, an assistant bar-

rister for each county, a bankrupt court with two judges, two com-
missioners of the insolvents' court, the judges of the prerogative

court and of the admiralty. The superior courts are held at Dub-
lin; two judges hold assizes for criminal and civil pleas in each
county, twice a year, for which purpose the county is divided into

six circuits. Two of these judges also hold a general gaol delivery

in Dublin every six weeks. The total amount of yearly salary paid
to the sixteen superior judges is £63,004, of which the chancellor

receives £8,000, or nearly $40,000, and the average to each judge
is nearly £4,000. In addition to this, the officers of the inferior

courts, 113 in number, are paid £55,232, making an aggregate sum
of 118,236, or nearly $600,000. Besides all this, there are 567 petty

sessions courts, the average yearly amount of fees paid into which
is more than £16,000; 54 county prisons, of which 27 are furnished

with tread-mills, 10 city prisons, and 106 bridewells, .he whole
maintained at a yearly cost of £83,500.

Military Divisions.—The staif of Ireland consists of the depart-

ments of commander of the forces, adjutant general, and quarter-

master general ; under which are those of the judge-advocate
general and medical director general. The number of troops

stationed in the country in 1849 was 19,894.

Population, &c.—The original inhabitants were the Celts, who
have been intermingled in the south with the Milesian tribes from
Spain

;
in the maritime portions of the east and south-east, with the

Danes, who were followed by the Anglo-Normans ; and in the north
with the Scotch, who settled there in great numbers in the reign of
James I. Some French emigrants subsequently settled in Dublin
and Queen's county, and some Germans in Tipperary. The number
of inhabitants in 1841 was 8,175,124, being an increase of five per
cent, during the ten previous years. The number occupied in

v^vMi^*"^
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"attempts to murder," 63 per cent.; "burglary," 17-97 per cent.

,

" robbery," 55-38 per cent. ;
" robbery of arms," 105-5 per cent.

;

" counterfeiting gold and silver coin," SOO per cent., &c. In the com-
mittals for drunkenness an increase of 5*46 per cent.

Poor Law.—The total expenditure of the year ending December

81, 18*16, for the maintenance of 129 workhouses, was £435,001

;

the number of paupers relieved in them, 243,933. The pressure

of poverty and distress was so great in 1846 and 1847 that the

workhouses were overstocked, the seeds of contagious diseases were

introduced, and spread among the inmates and officers. From
January to May, 1848, out of 150 officers, including clerks, masters,

medical men, and chaplains, who were attacked by diseases con-

tracted in the discharge of their duties, 54 died ; of the wretched

inmates, from April, 1846, to April, 1847, 40,150 perished—15,405

in March and the two first weeks of April of this latter year. What
would have been the state of the wretched poor during the famine

years had not a poor law existed it is fearful to contemplate

!

Taxation.—The whole amount annually paid by the Irish people

in local taxes for the support of the government varies little from

£2,000,000 ; while the whole revenue, extracted from the customs,

excise, stamps, &c., amounts to about £4,700,000. Besides all this,

the amount yearly drawn from the people in tithes and other im-

positions, for the income of the established church alone, is at least

£725,000.

Inland communications.—The main roads of Ireland are generally

under the care of the grand juries of the respective counties, and are

in good condition. The main lines of canal navigation are the

Grand, Eoyal, and Ulster canals. The Grand Canal r"is from

Dublin to Shannon harbor ; its main trunk is 95 miles
,, the

branches 66. The Koyal Canal extends from the north . ,Jublin

to Tarmonbarry on the Shannon, and is 92 miles long. The length

of the Ulster Canal is 48 miles. The railroads in actual operation

on December 1, 1847, were—The Dublin, Kingstown, and Dalkey

line, 7j miles ; the Ulster line, from Belfast, by Lisburn, Moira, and

Lurgan, to Portadown, 25 miles ; the Dublin and Drogheda line, 31^
miles; the Londonderry and Enniskillen, as far as Strabane, 15

miles; the Great Southern and Western Railroad, from Dublin

through Kildare and Maryborough to Roscrea, 92 f miles; the

Middlesex Great Western Railway, from Dublin to the hill of

Down, 38 miles. The number of miles of railroad completed in
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conacre, in wliicli a large tract is held by a number of individuals

in common, are still kept up. Land for planting potatoes is also let

for the season, by the acre or rood, at a very high rate.

The total produce of agricultural labor in 1847 was estimated at

15,250,000 quarters of wheat, barley, oats, potatoes, &c., valued at

£28,200,834. The value of live stock in 1841, was estimated at

£21,105,808; in 1851, £27,739,393. The value of Irish produce

imported into Liverpool in 1845 was £5,883,493. With all this

wealth, the great mass of the people depend entirely on the potato

for subsistence ; at least 4,677,850, according to calculation, having

no other food. When 2,000,000 tons of the staple food of a people

are lost in one year, it needs not much argument to show that famine,

disease, and death must ensue.

Manufactures^ d:c.—Manufactures consist of paper, glass, tobacco,

and more particularly linen goods, the chief seat of which latter is

in Ulster, where linens to the estimated value of £4,000,000, anually,

are made in the dwellings of the rural population, and disposed of

to the merchants of Belfast and other large towns. The woolen

produce of Ireland is estimated at £300,000. In 1851 there were

91 mills, viz: 69 for flax, 11 for woolens, and 11 for cotton, employ-

ing 24,725 persons—steam power equal to 2,646 horses, water power

to that of 1,886 horses. Exports amount annually to £20,000,000,

imports £17,000,000, mostly to and from British ports. The trade

with fijreign countries is comparatively inconsiderable. In 1851, 2088

sailing vessels, with an aggregate burden of 223,354 tons, and 125

steam vessels of an aggregate burden of 28,557 tons belonged to

Ireland.

FRANCE.

France is one of tha richest, most important and powerful of

the states of Europe. It is situated between latitude 42° 20' and

51° 6' N., and longitude 4° 50' W. and 8° 20' E. On the N.W. and

N. it is bounded by the English channel, the Straits of Dover, and

the North Sea ; on the N.E. by Belgium, Dutch Luxemburg, and

the Rhenish provinces of Prussia and Bavaria; E. by the territories

of Baden, Switzerland, and the Sardinian states; S. by the Mediter-

ranean and Spain, and W. by the Bay of Biscay and the Atlantic.

The shape of France is somewhat hexagonal. Its greatest length

fr(jm N.\V. to S.E. is 664 miles, its greatest breadth is 620 miles.
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Soil, Climate, tfcc—The soil of France is in general very superior,

and the productive parts bear a larger proportion to the whole

extent than in any other European country. Iron is more abund-

ant than any other metal. There are one or two silver mines, and

silver is frequently found in the lead mines of Finisterre, and of

the Ehenish and Alpine departments. Copper, mercury, zinc, tin,

antimony, manganese, arsenic, cobalt, &c., are also found, some of

them abundantly. Coal is plentiful, and widely diffused. In

Loraine, very extensive salt beds exist, which are suflficient to sup-

ply France for ever. Among other valuable mineral products may

be mentioned, asphaltum, naptha, sulphur, vitriol, alum, nitre, plas-

ter of Paris, asbestos, jet, &c. There are at least 700 mineral

springs, possessing medicinal properties, which are resorted to by

more than 40,000 visitors yearly.

The climate of France is not surpassed by that of any other part

of Europe. The air is generally pure and the winters mild, though

in this respect considerable variations are caused by differences of

elevation, latitude, soil, &c.

Vegetable products, ^.—The vegetable products are very numer-

ous and excellent. The growth of the vine is one of the most

important parts of French agriculture. The quantity of vineyard

land was estimated in 1827 at 4,265,000 English acres, the growers

of wine at 1,800,000 persons, and the quantity produced at about

813,000,000 gallons, worth about $100,000,000. The cost of wine

to the French people is estimated at nearly $60,000,000, and the

duties on what is consumed at home at about $15,000,000. Next

to wheat, therefore, wine is the most important product. The culti-

vation of the apple, pear, cherry, and olive, is also carried to a great

extent, and that of the mulberry, for food for the silk-worm, is an

important branch in the south.

Manufactures.—The manufacture of silk is very important. The

French silks are superior to those of any other country. In 1839

the number of silk looms was estimated at 85,000, employing

170,000 workmen, and producing silks worth over $40,000,000.

The woolen and cotton manufactures are also of great value, the

former having been estimated at more than $50,000,000, and the

latter at nearly the same sum. Linen, lace, china, arms, saddlery,

glass, cambric, hats and gloves, and many other articles, are manu-

factured in great quantities.

Cuynmerce.—The great articles of export, consist of silks, woolens,
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appointed by the king ; twenty-seven royal courts in the principal

cities and towns, which are courts of appeal from the inferior courts;

courts of assize, holden at certain periods in each department, with

a criminal jurisdiction, and trial by jury
; the court of cassation, a

superior court of appeal, composed of forty-nine members, appoint-

ed for life by the king, with the most absolute authority in judicial

matters. Besides these, there were tribunals of commerce, citizens'

benches, courts martial, university courts, and other special courts.

Religion.—The Soman Catholic religion is that professed by the

great mass of the people, but all other sects are allowed the widest

toleration, no one having peculiar privileges. The ntimber of Cal-

vinists and Lutherans is more than 5,000,000, and that of the Jews
60 to 70,000.

Public Instruction.—Education is very generally diffused among
the people, and the system of public instruction is excellent. Ten
years ago the number of schools in France was nearly 54,000, and
the number of pupils 2,650,000. Instruction is primary, secondary,

or superior. Every commune is obliged by law to support at least

one primary school, in which the common branches of education

are taught gratuitously. Besides these, there are infant schools for

the children of the poor, schools for adults, attended by working-
men, and normal schools for the education of primary teachers.

Secondary instruction is supplied by over 300 communal colleges,

29 royal colleges, and numerous private academies. There are 26
academies for superior instruction, which grant degrees. All these

establishments constitute the University of France, and are presid-

ed over by the minister of public instruction and a council of nine

men. There are also some extensive and celebrated establishments,

which are not under the jurisdiction of the University, such as the

College of France, Museum of Natural History, School of the

Oriental Languages, French Institute, &c. The public libraiies of

the departments contain about 1,250,000 volumes, and those of

Paris 1,378,000.

Army.—The regular standing army of France is composed of

about 270,000 men, with 51,000 horses, but in consequence of an
alliance being formed between France and England in conjunction

with Turkey, the army has been considerably increased. In 1858
it amounted to 404,500 men, of which number the cavalry consti-

tuted no less a portion than 60,000. It is recruited by an annual

contingent of nearly 80,000 men, either volunteers or conscripts.

Cala;

L
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SPAIN.

Spain is situated between latitude 30" 5' and 43" 30' N., and lon-

gitude 3° 20' E. and 9" 10' W., having on the N.E. Franee, from

which it ia separated by the Pyrenees; N. the Bay of Biscay; W.

Portugal and the Atlantic; and S. and E. the Straits of Gibraltar

and the Mediterranean. Its greatest length, E. to W., is about (!50

miles, greatest breadth, 550 miles. Spain is divided into twelve

provinces, viz: 1, New Castile; 2, Old Castile; 8, Galieia; 4, Estre-

madura; 5, Andalusia; 6, Granada; 7, Valencia; 8, Catalonia; 9,

Aragon; 10, Navarre; 11, Guipuscoa; 12, The Balearic Islands.

The area of the whole is estimated at 182,758 square miles, inhabit-

ed by a population of 12,169,000. The prin^jpal mountain ranges

are the Pyrenees, the Sierra Morena, and the Sierra Nevada. The

largest rivers arc the Ebro, 400 miles long, emptying into the

Mediterranean; the Minho, 150 m., the Douro, 500 m., the Tagus,

the Guadiana, 420 m., and the Guadalquiver, 320 m., all flowing

into the Atlantic. The soil is arid, sandy, and rocky in the central

portions, but tliat of the lower regions, sloping down to the coast,

is every where fertile, and presents a beautiful alternation of moun-

tains and valleys. p]xcept in the North, the climate is everywhere

remarkable for its dryness, which sometimes becomes excessive.

The mineral products are rich and various. The most valuable

mines are those of lead in Granada. The quicksilver mines of La

Mancha are also extremely productive; and in addition to these are

extensive mines of rock salt, and copper, tin, antimony, marble,

and various kinds of building-stone, are found in several places.

Only a single mine of silver is now worked.

Vegetable products, etc.—The Spanish wheat is excellent, and the

bread is considered the best in Europe. Wine is raised abundantly

throughout the country, and grapes are exported, both fresh and

dried, in large quantities. Oat.s, barley, maize, rice, oil, sugar,

hemp, flax, saffron, honey, and silk are among the other productions.

The southern parts produce lemons, oranges, dates, olives, almonds,

and pistachio-nuts; and the northern, apples, pears, peaches, cherries,

and chestnuts. There are several valuable varieties of the oak,

particularly the species which produces cork. The horses of Spain

retain in many points, though considerably degenerated, the excel-

lencies of their sires, which were introduced by the Arabs when the

latter had possession of the country. Those of Andalusia are

especially celebrated for their beauty, docility, and grace.
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through the custom-houses can be ascortaiueil. It is supposed that the

exports and imports each auiouut to almost Xl.OOOjOUO. The prin-

cipal articles of export, besides silk, are wine, wool, fruits of various

kinds, lead, quicksilver, brandy, barilla, olive oil, wiieat, &e. The

great articles of import are colonial products, obtained chiefly from

Cuba, Porto Rico, &c., cottons, and cotton wool, linens, hemp, woolens,

flax, salted fish, hardware, glass, timber, rice, hides, butter, cheese, &c.

Eoads, (i'c.—Spain is remarkably destitute of the means of inter-

nal communication and transportation. The only good roads are

the king's highways, which extend only between the most important

places. Canals are rare, though several have been projected at

various periods. The inefficiency of the government, and the

igDorance of the people are such, that the principal work of this

nature, the canal of Castile, commenced in 1753, is not yet com-

pleted! The navigable rivers are not now in as good a condition

ibr navigation as they were two centuries ago. Several of them,

owing to neglect, have become shallow, and no pains have been

taken to remove obstructions.

Religion.—Spain has long been, and still is,, the favorite seat of

the Romish religion, the country in which that religion has been

maintained in its greatest purity, with all its accompanying super-

stition and intolerance. The terrible persecutions of the Inquisition,

its deadly hostility to all know'ledge, all free inquiry, leave little

reason io wonder at the ignorance and bigotry of the Spaniards. In

1812, one-fourth part of the landed property of the kingdom, pro-

ducing not less than $50,000,000 a-year, was in the hands of the

clergy. The revenue of the archbishop of Toledo alone, is said

to have been worth from $300,000 to $-400,000 a-year. In 1787,

according to official returns, the number of ecclesiastics, including

61, (U7 monks, 32,500 nuns, and 2,705 inquisitors, amounted to

188,625 individuals; and even in 1833, notwithstanding the attacks

made upon the ecclesiastical state during the French war and sub-

sequently, it comprised 175,574 individuals. Since 1835, however,

this state of thmgs was materially improved. Many religious estab-

lishments have been suppressed, the church property has been con-

lisouted for the use of the state, a considerable portion of it has been

sold, and the nation has undertaken to support the established church.

It is to be hoped that these circumstances will improve the condition

of the people—if an end ever comes to their intestine commotions

and financial difficulties.

latrlv.
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in so dry a country, the command of water and the irrigation of the

lands be indispensable, this, in many extensive districts, is entirely

neglected. In consequence, the country is in parts but little occu-

pied, and the traveler sometimes proceeds a distance of fifteen or

twenty miles, without discovering as many houses. To show the

deficiency of the means of communication, it may be suflicient to

state, that in traveling from Abrantes to the Spanish frontier, a dis-

tance of about one hundred miles, there are six rivers to cross,

without a single bridge, though they are fordable only in dry

weather,"—In some portions, however, north of the Douro, water is

abundant, and good corn crops are raised in the lower grounds and

vineyards; olives, and other fruits, are extensively cultivated.

Wine is the staple production. The red wine called port, from its

being all shipped from Oporto, is produced in the upper Douro,

about fifty miles above Oporto. The average amount of this wine

sent from Portugal, for the three years ending with 1840, was 34,790

pipes a-year.

Mineral products.—Fine marble is found in the mountains, and

some gold and silver. Great quantities of salt are produced on the

coast by natural evaporation, especially at St. Ubes, whence it is

extensively exported. Coal, lead, antimony, and iron are also found,

but are not mined to any considerable amount.

Manufactures and trades.—These are on a par with agriculture.

"An Englishman," says McCulloch, "can with difficulty form an

idea of the backward state of manufacures in Portugal. They are

in general carried on in separate cottages, on the primitive plan of

every family manufacturing for its own consumption." "A very

superficial knowledge," says Baillie, "even of some of the common-

est arts, exists. A carpenter here is the most awkward and clumsy

artisan; and the way in which the doors and wood-work belonging

to the good houses are finished, would have suited the rudest ages.

Their carriages of all kinds, more particularly their wagons and

carts, their agricultural implements^ their cutlery, locks and keys,

are ludicrously bad!" The foreign trade is principally carried on

with England and Brazil. The exports consist of raw produce,

wine, oil, salt, wool, fruits, cork, &c., and the imports of cotton goods

(the most important), hardware, woolen, fish, Jinens, earthenware,

tea, cofi'ee, &c.

Government.—Under the present constitution, established in 1836,

the government is an hereditary monarchy, with an Upper and lower
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the traveler and student. It is finely situated, comprising the whole

of the central peninsula of South Europe, together with the rich

and extensive country to the north of the peninsula, and included

between the Alps and the Mediterranean. It extends between lat.

37° 46' and 46° 30' N., and long. 6° 80' and 13° 30' E.; having on

the N. "W. France and Savoy, N. Switzerland and Tyrol, N. E. the

Austrian provinces of Carinthia and Carniola, E. the Adriatic, and

on all other sides the Mediterranean. The length of the Italian

peninsula, from Mount St. Gothard to Cape Spartivento, is nearly

750 miles ; its breath varies from about 380 miles in North Italy, to

less than 80 miles in its center. The area of the main land is about

100,000 square miles; but three large islands—Sicily, Sardinia, and

Corsica—and many smaller, as Elba, Ischia, the Lipari group, &c.,

belong to Italy. It has long been divided into a number of inde-

pendent states. The following table gives the names, area, popula-

tion, &c., of the present divisions

:

STATKS.
KINGDOM OF NAPLES AND SICILY. Area in Eng. K) ni» Pop bjr latest oenaus, CAPTTAIA

Naples 31,621 .... 6,612,892 . . . Naples.

Sicily, 10,510 .... 2,291,580 . . . Palermo.

42,131 8,904,472

KINGDOM OF SARDINIA.

Continental portion, . . . 19,620 .... 4,368,136 . . . Turin.

Insular 9,547 47,948 . . . Cagliari.

29,167 4,416,084

Lombardo-Venetian kinfrdom, 18,063 .... 2,281,734 . . Venice.

Illyrian povernmenl of Trieste,

(betonging to AvMtria) 4,056 508,016 . . Trieste.

22,118 2,789,760

Papal States, . 17,2t0 2,732,436 Rome.

Grand Duchy of Tuscany, . . 7,416 1,778,022 Florence.

Duchy of Parma, . . . . 2,404 502,841 Parma.

Duchy of Modena 2,148 586,459 Modena.

Duchy of Lucca 413 165,748 Lucca

Republic of San Marino, . . 22 7,600 San Marino.

TCfAi, . . . 123,028 21,883,411

Physical geography, <&c.—The Appenines are the principal mount-

ains of Italy. They run through the centre of the peninsula,

dividing it into two declivities. They are less rugged than the

Alps, and abound with rich forests and pasture land. Some of the

Italian plains are very extensive and fertile. The largest and most

beautil'ul of tliese is the great plain of Lombardy, or of the Po. It
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cities are Milan, Brescia, Verona, Bologna, Turin, Florence, Lucca,

and Borne.

The principal roads in Austrian Italy, Tuscany, &c., are good, but

in the Papal States and Neapolitan dominions, they are generally

very bad. Some new roads have been opened, however, from Leg-

horn, Genoa, and other places, and magnificent ones have been con-

structed over the Alps.

Religion, Education, etc.—The population is entirely Roman Cath-

olic, except a few Piedmontese, who are Protestants, some com-

municants of the Greek Church, in the southern part of Naples,

and Jews and strangers of various creeds, residing principally in the

large cities. There are 38 Roman Catholic bishops, and a great

number of inferior ecclesiastics. Elementary education is pretty

generally diffused in north Italy and Tuscany, but most of the

higher branches are very far behind in most parts of Italy. In the

Papal States, and Naples particularly, the people are grossly ignor-

ant and neglected. Nothing else, indeed, could be expected in

a country subject to irresponsible governments, and where the

freedom of the press has been almost entirely unknown. The

most celebrated universities are those of Pavia, Padua, Bologna,

Pisa, Parma, Rome, and Naples, but their ancient reputation has

greatly decayed. Italy is richer than any other country in monu-

ments of antiquity and of the middle ages. Volumes have been

written in description of these interesting relics, and it is impossible

here more than simply to allude to some of them. Among the most

splendid remains of ancient grandeur, are the Coliseum and the

Pantheon, the triumphal arches of Vespasian, Severus, and Con-

stantine, the pillars of Trajan and Antonius, at Rome; the amphi-

theatres of Verona and Pola; the catacombs of Naples; the ruins

of P^stum ; and, above all, the remains of Herculaneum and Pompeii.

Almost every town possesses some memorial of antiquity, and there

is scarcely a place or a stream that is not imperishably associated

with some important circumstance in history. Tivoli (anciently

Tiber), where were the villas of Horace and Catullus; the Alban

mount, on which is the temple of Jupiter Latialis; Frascati (Tuscu-

lum), the seat of Cicero's villa; the lake Nemi, sacred to Diana; the

bay of Baiae; the field of Cannae; the lakes of Thrasimene and

Avernus, and a thousand other places, have acquired a renown for

all time.

State of the people.—The condition of the people in most parts of
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quarrels not their own; conquering or co7iqiiered, in the indignant
language of her poet, still alike a slave/"

^
The picture presented by the eloquent writer just quoted, is

enough to make all friends of freedom despair of the regeneration
of Italy, and yet it is not probably overdrawn. But after all this
long night of oppression and misery, "the advancing spears" of
a bright dawn glittered over the consecrated mountains. Italy
again awoke. From the icy confines of the Alps to the burned
sides of Etna, resounded the voice of the people shouting for
liberty, the crash of arms taken up against tyrants. It is a most
strange fact that the present pope, Pius IX., the head of the most
absolute government of the world, should have been the first to lead
off in the cause of popular freedom. To this wise and enlightened
sovereign, is due the imperishable honor of kindling the flame
which spread over all Europe. By his liberal policy, his kind
concessions to his subjects, he aroused from its embers the almost
extinguished spirit of Italian nationality, and gave an impulse to the
popular mind, which led to results as astonishing to himself as to
the rest of the world.

The Lombardo-VeneLian kingdom is perhaps that part of Italy
which offers the most interesting spectacle at the present moment.
This kingdom, consisting of Lombardy and Venice, is one of the
most populous, beautiful, and productive countries in the world.
It is bounded N. by Carinthia, Tyrol, and the Grisons, from which
it is separated by the Alps; E. by Trieste and the Adriatic; S. by
the Po, and W. by Sardinia. It contains a population of nearly
5,000,000 in an area of 18,000 square miles. That congress of
Vienna, whose complacent doings in 1815 placed the whole of this

glorious country in the iron gripe of Austria, where for more than
thirty years it had been struggling. The Austrian rule had been
arbitrary and oppressive in the extreme. Every species of tyranny
had been carried into effect by the relentless Metternich, for the pur-
pose of stifling any thing like popular feeling. The whole course
of his government had been that of a cold, repulsive, jealous, dom-
ineering despotism. Afler much commotion all over the kin"-dom
a successful insurrection took place at Milan on the 24th of March
1848, the Austrian troops were driven from that fine city, and the
people universnlly rushed to arms. About the same time Venice de-
clared hor a rppnblic, and a treaty offensive and defensive was shortly
afterwards eatered into by all the Italian stales against Austria.
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victorious Italians, with 180 pieces of cannon, and vast quantities of
military stores. These auspicious events, together with the acces-

sion of the duchies of Tuscany, Parma, and Modena, to the league,
and t! t formation of constitutional governments in these states,

appeared to guarantee the result of the war of independence. But
matters took a turn. In November of 1848, Count Rossi was a.s8as-

sinated. On the 24th the pope fled in disguise. A republican form
of government was attempted in 1849. On the 8th of February
the national assembly declared the pope divested of all temporal
power, but all this was overturned by the intervention of a French
force. The pope returned on the 12th of April, 1850.

GERMANY.

At present Germany comprises all the countries of central Europe,
and is bounded N. by Denmark and the Baltic; E. by Prussian
Poland, Galicia, and Hungary ; S. by the Tyrol and Switzerland

;

and W. by France, Belgium, Holland, and the German Ocean. Its

surface is much diversified, the E. and S. E. portions being moun-
tainous, while the W. and N. present spacious plains, through which
the rivers run generally in a northwardly direction. The rivers are

numerous and important, the principal ones being the Danube,
1800 miles long, the Rhine, the Weser, the Elbe, the Oder, each of

which receives several affluents. The climate of Germany is mild

and healthy, and remarkable for the evenness of its temperature,

there being so little difference in the northern and southern parts,

that tfie mean temperature of Hamburg is but two degrees lower
than that of Vienn^. This extensive country, with its complicated

and peculiar government, its ever-varying landmarks, and its nume-
rous component states, has long been a puzzle to geographers. It is

quite impossible to enter into any account of these peculiarities.

Since 1815 the German states have formed a confederation, con-

sisting of thirty-five independent sovereigns, and four free cities.

Their affairs are managed by the Diet, which meets at Frankfort-

on-the-Maine, and in which every member is represented. Austria

has the right of presiding in the Diet ; every member has the ri^ht

of making propositions and of bringing forth measures for discus-

sion. All the members are bound together against the attacks of

any foreign power, as well as for the security of each individual
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repf^jBc "*•*' >rii WS9t§ muiuall/ to arrange all matters relating to

^JHtef, dui,*«8, cOBtoms, Ac. »nd to make such new enactment* as

•wy be requi'if«d-

The territories composing the Germau Confederation are

—

8TATBS

1 Austritn Empire, . , ,

9 Kingrdom of Pruilit, . . ,

f Jfi„(^;<'>mof Hivirii, . . ,

4 K.iiigit mofSaxunjr, . , ,

B Kingdiirn of Hsnover, . «, ,

6 Kinprdom of Wirlemberg', , ,

7 Urand Duchy of Baden, , .

8 Electurate of Hesae, . . ,

9 Hesac Darinatadt, . . .

10 Duchy of Holitein, . . ,

11 Orand Duchy of Luxemburg', <

Lemberg, , •

12 Duuhy of Brunawick, . . • ,

13 Orand Durhy of Mecklenbur^^-Schwerin

14 Duchy of Naaaau, . .

15 Grand Duchy of Saxe-Weimar, .

16 Duchy of Saxe-Cuburg-Outha,

17 Duchy of Saxc-Meinungen,

18 Duchy of Saxe-Altenburg,

19 Grand Duchy of Mecklenburg-Streliti,

20 Grand Duchy of Oldenburg and Kniphauaen,

21 Duchy of Aniialt-Deaaau,

22 Duchy of Bernburg, . , ,

23 Duchy of CoBthen,

24 Principality of Schwartzenburg*8onderbauaea

25 Principality of Rudolatadt, . *

26 Principality of Hohenzollern-Hechingen,

27 Principality of Lichtenatein,

28 Principality of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringan,

29 Principality of Waldeck,

30 Principality of Reuaa-Greitz, .

31 Principality of Keusa-Schleitz, .

32 Principality of Lippe-Schanenberg', .

3'3 Principality of Lippc-DeCmoId,

34 Landg'ravate of Heaae-Hornburg, •

35 Free city of Lubeck, . . ,

36 Free city of Frankfort,
.

37 Free city of Bremen, . . .

J8 Free city of Hamburg, . .

TOTAI, .

Contlnnnt of
men tti th«

Ana PopuUtkio •miyofGor.
la •« nlln in 18M. C«u»il'iii>u.

76,822 11,893,182 94,822

71,296 12,314,700 7'),4B6

39,638 569,452 35,600

6,766 987,832 12,000

14,776 819,250 13,0.54

7,678 734,000 13,955

i 6,861 366,940 10,000

3,868 754,590 5,679

2,243 790.130 6,195

4,710 476,950 3,600

. 996 389,319
,

890 147,540 I

2,556

1,526 270,825 2,096

4,834 542,760 3,580

1,802 429,000 3,028

1,421 62,524 2,010

816
'

150,412 1,116

933 166,364 1,150

509 132,849 9^2

997 99,628 718

2,417 281,920 2,829

318 61,480 629

297 46,920 370

254 40,200 325

a 319 60,847 451

340 69,040 539

127 20,200 145

64 6,520 65

275 42,990 356

466 69,697 619

148 31,500 224

. 297 72,050 622

212 27,600 240

446 82,970 691

106 24,921 200

127 54,166 407

43 77,950 479

106 79,04; 186

148 188,054
= on-

242,867 43,400,377 302,281

L
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watered bj tlic VAW, Puson by t!ic> Wartha ; mid bcsiiloa tlieso there
aro many other hirgu rivers, as tlie Nieiiien, the Kins, the Moselle,

&c. Lakes are also exceedingly numerous. The principal sea-

l)ort8 are Memel, Konigsberg, Dantzie, Stettin, and Stralsund. The
climate ia as various as the soil. Along the Baltic it is moist; in
the southern part of Silesia, and in Ducal Prussia, the winters are
severe, but in the other portions it is comparatively mild. The
mineral productions are more rich than might have been expected
trom so flat a country. Iron is extensively wrought in Silesia and
the Rhenish provinces, coal is abundant in the latter and in Saxony,
and Salt is also i)roduced in the Saxon provinces, which yield,

besides, considerable copper and some silver. Silesia furnishes large
quantities of zinc, lead, and tin, and amber is a valuable product of
Ducal Prussia. In addition to these, amethyst, agate, sulphur, lime-
stone, grinding-stone, porcelain-earth, alum, &c., are found in differ-

ent provinces.

Agriculture, ttt-.—The vegetable products are the same vith those
of most tenijjorate countries. Rye and wheat, buckwheat, oats, bar-
ley, and potatoes are the principal agricultural products. Horses,
cattle, and sheep are every where raised. The growth of the latter

has received much attention, and some of the most celebrated breeds
come from tliis country. That of Saxony is j)articulary well kiKJwn
Tn consequence of iniproverneiits in this branch of industry, the
wool of Saxony, Silesia, and some other provinces, has become
superior even to that of Spain, and is now the principal article of
exjxjrt.

Mannfactures.~T\\o\v^\\ rather an agricultural tlian a manufac-
turing country, Prussia has, of late years esi)ecially, become the
seat of many valuable manufactures. Among these may be enu-
merated, linen, woolen, bmadclolh. hardware, cutlery, porcelain,
jewelry, watches, &c. Beer atul spirits are very extensively ukkU;
and consumed in all parts of the monarchy. Vast nund)ers of
books annually issue from the presses of Berlin and Halle. The
principal manufacturing district of Prussia, and probably of the
whole continent, ia on the river Wupper, a tributary of the Rhine,
having Eberfeld and Solingen for its principal towns. Some of
the manufactories are on a very large scale, employing four or five
hundred hands.

Cu')iintrre.—'Y\\(} (>\-ports from Prussia consist principally of corn
wool, timber, Westphalian hams, zinc, flax, bristles, salted provisions,
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law. Every child, whether male or female, rich or poor, must attend
a public school, from the age of five years till such time as the cler-
gyman of the parish certifies that the child has acquired all the
education prescribed by law for an individual in its station. The
school-time generally extends from six to fourteen years. Should
a child not attend, its parents or guardians must satisfy the public
authorities that it is receiving an appropriate education at home oim a private seminary. The school-fees are exceedingly moderate;
and the children of such poor persons as are unable to pay them,
are instructed gratuitously at the public expense. It has been a.s-

serted, upon estimates based on correct statistical calculations, and
there seems to be no reason to doubt the fact, that every child born
within the limits of Prussia, is educated. No particular religious
creed is allowed to be taught in any school, but on particular days
'religious instruction is given to the children by the clergymen of
the different sects to which they belong. Prussian education is also
of the best quality, and every exertion is used to render it as per-
fect as possible. It is in this respect, even according to the admissions
of British writers, "as much sui)erior to that of the lower and middle
classes of England and Scotland as can well be imagined." Exclu-
sive of the common and superior schools, Prussia has six universi-
ties of great celebrity, attended by students from all parts of the
world.

Military Force.—Hhe obligation of military service is universal
every man being obliged to enter the army of the line, or the land-
loehr (provincial army), between the ages of 20 and 32, as a private
and to serve in one or the other for three years. The army in 1853
was estimated at about 225,550 men; the reserve and the first ban
of the landwehr, amounted to men, 174,616 and the second ban of the
landwehr comprised 175,196, men. Of these the regular army and
the first ban of the landwehr amounting to 400,166, are ready to act
immediately against an enemy. There are numerous institutions
for military education. The greatest pains are taken to have the
officers well instructed, and the condition of the common soldiers is
equal, in point of comfort and pay, to that of any other in the world
This system has nationalized the army, which must always be actu^
ated, in a great degree, by the sentiments and feelings that prevail
among the mass of the people from which it is taken, and to which
It 18 constantly returned. When, therefore, it is said that Prussia is
a military monnichy, it must be remembered that the army is not
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amount of capital and skill used for the purpose, the value of this

kind of production might be greatly increased. Several of the rarer

metals, such as titan, uran, and tellurium, are found in different

parts; the most beautiful opals ever discovered are found in Hungary,
and carnelian, beryl, chalcedony, topaz, garnet, and amethyst of
superior quality in Bohemia and Hungary. Beds of coal have also

been found in nearly every province. Mineral springs are very
abundant, and many of them are celebrated as the annual resort of
great numbers of visitors.

Vegetable products.—Among these are all the different kinds of
corn, grasses, &c., together with the vine, flax and hemp, tobacco,

hops, saffron, Eeveral species of dyeing plants, and a great variety

of fruits. The forests of Austria are of immense extent and value.

The mountainous regions are covered with fir, pine, larch, &c., and
in most provinces great care is taken to supply the annual consump-
tion by planting trees in proportion to the numbers felled.

Roads, &c.—The facilities for internal communication are very
extensive. The roads are usually well constructed, and some of
them have been completed over high mountains and through difficult

passes, with great perseverance and ingenuity, and at immense
expense. Eailroads have also been constructed between many of
the principal towns. That from Vienna to Bochnia in Galicia is or
will be, when finished, nearly 400 miles in length. There are also

railroads between Budweia and Gmuden, a distance of about 100
miles, between Olmutz and Vienna, with a branch to Brunn, between
Vienna and Glocknitz, &c., besides several important routes now in

progress. The river system of Austria is on a grand scale. Most
of the rivers are navigated by steamboats, and are thus rendered
of great service to trade and commerce. The aggregate length of
the navigable rivers, measured by straight lines, is stated at 4,332
miles; that of canals at 831 miles, and that of lakes at 229.
The principal commercial port is Trieste, upon the Adriatic.

Venice is the seat of the admiralty. Fiume is the port of Hungary
and there are several good harbors on the Mediterranean.

AgricuUure.—Kdiny parts of Austria are both extremely fertile

and highly cultivated. Wheat, rye, and other grains are raised in
immense quantities in most of the provinces, and the growing of the
vine forms one of the most important branches of agriculture. The
whole quantity of wine produced annually has been estimated at no
loss than 380,000,000 gallons. Lombardy in particular is one of the
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men who are unable to read and write, and books are published and
distributed to every person. Besides elementary schools, there are
many great and celebrated universities, which are attended by
numerous students. Those at Vienna, Prague, Pavia, Padua, Lem-
berg, Olmutz, &c., are widely renowned. Under a free constitution,
there is no doubt that the Austrians might become, with such advan-
tages, a most enlightened and liberal people. But the great defect
consists in the jealousy entertained by the government of every
thing like freedom of inquiry or discussion as to political matters,
and even philosophy. The board of education controls the minutest
details relating to schools, prescribing the course o'' study, publish-
ing the books used in instruction, and suffering not the slightest
deviation from the strictest rules of its jealous plan. The censor-
ship of the press, also, \ns hitherto stifled and degraded the intel-
lectual energies of the people. The number of journals throughout
this great empire amounted, a few years ago, to only about 80, and
of these the circulation was very limited, that of the principal one
being less than 3000 in number. Very few foreign papers are
admitted, and those are carefully prohibited from offering any
remarks upon the condition or policy of the empire.
Army, ttc—The military force of the empire is composed of a

standing army and an army of reserve (Landwehrs). The permanent
force in time of peace is 406,000 men, and during war 738,624.
The navy is composed of 93 sailing vessels, mounting 681 guns,' and
11 steam vessels, carrying 61 guns. There is, besides, an armed flo-
tilla on the Danube. Austria maintains a great many fortifications.
The public revenues arise from direct taxes on property, industry^

and incomes, with personal and Jews taxes, &c., &g. The greater
proportion is contributed by Bohemia, Galicia, Illyriaj and the Ger-
man and Italian provinces. Hungary contributes a certain sum, and
supports a fixed number of troopo. The revenue is $108,277^238
expenditure $135,034,000 annually; national debt $o93i528!353'
The imports of 1850 were 158,955,400 florins; exports 104i847,'500.'
The Austrian monarchy is composed of states which recognize

the same sovereign, but governed by different laws; it takes the
first rank in the states of the German confederation. The crown is
hereditary by order of primogeniture in the male, and failing it in
the female line. The constitution was abolished Dec. 1851, and now
forms an absolute monarcliy. Nearly -each province has distinct
usages and ptculiarities of government. Hungary and Austria were era'
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some parts, and a great variety of beautiful and useful marbles
are found.

The soil is generally good, and in the plains and valleys is deep,
fertile, and adapted to almost all kinds of crops. Agriculture, how-
ever, owing to the ignorance of the peasantry, has been in a very
backward state. Of late years, however, the government has made
great exertions to promote improvement, both by introducing reforms
in the systems of administration and education, and by its efforts

to improve the breed of sheep, &c. The hop is extensively culti-

vated, and considerable quantities exported. The best vineyards are
in the circles of the Rhine and lower Maine, and some of the wines
Ve excellent. Men and women labor together in the field in all

parts of Bavaria.

Mamifnctures.—The manufacture of beer is the most extensive and
important. Says Mr. Strang, "No individual in the world drinks
so much beer as a Bavarian. I am credibly informed that a major-
ity of the mechanics of Munich are rarely satisfied with less than
ten or twelve tankards a day. In every corner of the city you find
beer-hou.ses

; and when you see a Bavarian peasant not working,
you are sure to find him with a can of beer in his hand." It Ts
estimated that there are about 5,500 breweries in the kingdom, and
that their annual products amounts to 90,000,000 gallons. It is'said,

however, that notwithstanding this extreme indulgence in beer, the
laboring people are generally healthy, well-clothed and fed,' and
beggars are rarely seen. Considerable quantities of coarse linens,
leather, iron ware, and jewelry, are manufactured and exported!
The optical, surgical, mathematical, and musical instruments made
at Munich are highly prized, especially the telescopes, which are
superior to any in the world.

Law ofMarriage, &c.—ln Bavaria all destitute persons have a legal
right to relief, and to prevent abuses of this right, a law exists
prohibiting marriage between people without capital, without the
previous permission of the poor institutions. The persons who
superintend the management of the poor in each district are bound
to refuse such permission, unless they consider it probable that the
parties will be able to provide for their children ; and in case the
permission is granted, and the family should not be able to main-
tain themselves, then their support devolves upon the officers by
whom such permission was given. It is said that this law has had
ft powerful effect in preventing improvident marriages, and in avert-
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preserved for tlic benefit of the prisoners, after the required deduc-
tion, amounts to abou ;:2o,000 annually, and single prisoners at

their discharge have received a sum equal to $350. The operation
of this system has been attended with the best results. Many wlio
have been taught trades in prison, have become respectable' men,
few cases of second imprisonments occur, and crime is said to be
yearly decreasing.

Army.—The army is raised by conscription ; the term of service
is four years, and every male of proper age, the nobility and clergy
excepted, is liable to service. The full compliment of the army
is over 71,000 meu, but a large proportion of these are generally
absent.

SAIOJiT.

The kingdom of Saxony belongs to the Germanic confederation.
It lies between 50" 10' and 51° 30' N. latitude, and 12° and 15' E.
longitude, being about 140 miles in length, and 90 in breadth.
Most of the surface is hilly or mountainous, but there is a consider
able extent of plain surface extending along the frontier of Prussian
Saxony. The area and population are stated on page 82.

Mining is one of the chief occupations of the Saxons. The
Erzhgeherge mountains, on the southern frontier, produce a great
variety of minerals. More than 500 mines are wrought, producing
in silver and iron nearly 2,000,000 dollars annually, and giving
occupation in mining and the manufacture of metallic products, to

about 60,000 persons. Lead, bismuth, arsenic, antimony, cobalt,

manganese, porcelain clay, marbles, several kinds of gems, &c., are
also found. The agriculture of Saxony is well conducted, and
the people in the rural districts are generally in a comfortable
situation.

The most important manufactures of Saxony, are those of cotton
goods and hosiery. Those of linen and woolen are also of consid-
erable value. Wooden wares, furniture, musical instruments, &c.,

are also made
; and, in short, Saxony supplies to Germany and to

several foreign countries many articles both of use and of luxury.
A great portion of the cotton goods and the stockings are imported
into the United States. The city of Leipsic has for a long time
been celebrated as one of the greatest book marts in the world.
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cultivator, but owing to the cxcessivo division of the land, few pro-
prietors are able to furniah a sufficient amount of capital for this

I)urpose. The average property of three-fiCthH of the proprietors
amounts to only twelve acres. Cattle breeding is carried on to a
considerable extent, and timber is produced in large quantities.
Potatoes are the universal food of the poor.

Mining,—Under a decent government, the mines of Hanover
would become tlie means of great profit to the kingdom. The ores
of iron, lead, copi)er, and silver, are plentiful among the Ilartz

mountains, and their yield of metal is very rich. But the absurd
policy of the government, which keeps the mines in its own hands,
has caused the mining industry to decay.

Afnnufacturea.—'Vhe manufactures of Hanover, notwithstanding
Its mineral wealth, and its navigable rivers, are of no great import-
ance. The enterprise of the people has been effectually repressed
by the absurd and tyrannical policy of the king. The manufacture
of linen is the most extensive. Linens are exported to the amount
of about 2,500,000 rix-dollars yearly, 'Cotton, woolen, and paper,
are tlie only other manufactures of much value.

Government.—From 1714, when George I. was placed on the
throne of England, till 1887, when William IV, died, England and
Hanover were governed by the same sovereign. On the accession
of Victoria, the salic law, which prevails in Hanover, rendered a
male sovereign necessary to the latter country. Accordingly the
Hanoverian crown was conferred on Ernest, Duke of Cumberland,
the eldest surviving son of George HI. This personage, probably
one of the most depraved men, and one of the most tyrannical
sovereigns who ever lived, immediately took measures to abolish
whatever of freedom there was in the constitution of Hanover, and
to arrogate to himself, as nearly as possible, a despotic power. In
place of all other forms of administration, he substituted a cabinet
council, composed of his own creatures, subservient to his single
will, and was, until his death, the absolute monarch and despot
of Hanover. Every coercive and restrictive measure usually resort-
ed to by tyrants, was put in operation, and the country of course
degenerated in every respect. As a single instance of this absurd
and wicked policy, it may be mentioned that this king dismissed
seven of the chief professors of the celebrated university of Gottin-
jren, for [^resuming to doubt the king's power to absolve his subjects
from their oaths !—and that the same university, which not many
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high dcf^ree.
be moral, industrious, and intelligent, in a very „.g,„ ^.^,^^.
Crimes are few, and extreme poverty and destitution are almost
unknown.

Wirtemberg was a dukedom until shortly after the battle of
Austerlitz in 1805, when the then duke was raised by Napoleon to
the rank of king.

SWITZERLAND.

SwiTZKRLAND Hes principally between 46° and 48" N. lat., and 6"

and 11° E. longitude, having Germany on the N. and E., Italy on
tlio S., and France on the W. Its greatest length is 210 miles,
ffrentest breadth 140 miles. It constitutes a republic, formed by
the union of 22 confederated states or cantons, having a population
in the whole of about 2,500,000.

Physical gPogrnphy.--\t has been aptly remarked, that "some idea
may be formed of the Helvetic geography, by comparing the
country to a large town, of which the valleys are the streets, and
the mountains groups of contiguous houses." Wv far the greater
portion of Switzerland consists of mountains, comprising many of
the highest summits of the Alps. The most remarkable of these
summits are Mount Rosa, 15,150, Mount Cervin, 14,836, the Fins-
teraarhorn, 14,085, the Monch, 13,497, and the Jungfraii, 13,717 feet
in height. The chief river is the Aar, which falls into the Rhine,
after a course of 175 miles. Besides this, the Rhone, the Inn, the
'i'icmo, and the Doubs have their sources in this countrv. The
Swiss lakes are numerous and beautiful. They are navigable, and
are remarkable for the depth and purity of their water, and their
great variety of fish. The most celebrated are Lake Leman, or
(leneva, and Lake Constance, each of which covers an area of more
than 200 miles, with a depth of 1,000 feet. The mineral riches of
the mountains are little known, a few iron mines being the only
ones explored. There are numerous mineral springs, some of which
furnish considerable quantities of salt. The climate is not only
dependant on elevation, but on the influence exercised bv the <rla-

ciers in cooling the atmosphere, the openings and exposure of the
valleys, &e. Tlie country is, however, much colder than is usual
in the same latitude. The vegetables of nearly all the different

zont'S of contineiitnl I'jirope iire found in Switzerland.
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Agriculture, t£-c,—Swi't',..,.),.. i
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years old must receive some sort of education, otlierwise their

parents are subjected to a fine, and in some cases even to imprison-

ment. No child can exercise the rights of citizenship, without hav-

ing received a certain degree of instruction. In every district there

are primary schools, in which the elements of education are taught;

and secondary schools for older pupils, in which they are instructed

in languages, geometry, natural history, music, &c. There are uni-

versities at Basle, Berne, and Zurich.

About 1,500,000 of the Swiss speak a German dialect, 500,000

French, and about 125,000 a corrupt Italian. The Swiss are a brave

people, attached to their homes and to freedom; but while their

scanty means of .subsistence, their peculiar situation, and the neces-

sity of economy, have made them sober and industrious, the same

circumstances have also made them mean and mercenary. No

employment is too degrading, so they can make money by it.

Though attached to freedom themselves, a few shillings a day will

make them flock to the banner of its most inveterate enemy. For

centuries the Swiss have been hired a& mercenary soldiers by every

nation in Europe, and they are still extensively employed by the

pope, and the kings of Naples and Sardinia.

nOlLAND.

The kingdom of Holland lies between latitude 51" 12' and 53*

30' N., and longitude 30" 22' and 7" 12' E. It is bounded E. by

Hanover and Rhenish Prussia; S. by Belgium, and W. and N. by

the North Sea. It is divided into twelve provinces, having an

aggregate area of 13,598 squiire miles, and population of 3,000,000.

Its° length is about 200 miles, and its average breadth about 65

miles. Nearly the whole of Holland is a continuous flat, partly

formed by the deposites of rivers, and partly conquered by human

labor from the sea, which is prevented from overflowing it by

immense dykes or mounds, constructed with wonderful persever-

ance and industry. The climate is variable, and the atmosphere

much loaded with moisture. The soil is generally alluvial clay and

sand, so that very little mineral wealth exists. The aspect of this

singular country is different from that of any other. Its surface

presents one immense net-work of canals, which answer the pur-

poses of roads in otlier countries. Some of these are navigated by
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celebrated for their universities, and Jlague, which is the seat of
government.

BELGIDM.

In the year 1830, the provinces of Belgium, which had since

1815 constituted a part of the kingdom of Netherlands, revolted
.•uid were recognized as an independent kingdom. Belgium lies

between 49° 27' and 51° 34' N. lat., and 2° 37" and 6° E. long.

;

!ind is bounded N. bj Holland; E. by Prussia; S. by France,

and W. by the North Sea. Its greatest length is about 193 u)iles,

iind its greatest breadth about 127 miles. The kingdom consists

of nine pm' inces, viz. : Antwerp in the north-east and west, Flan-
ders and Hainault in the west, Brabant in the center, Liniburg
and Liege in the east, Namur in the south, and Luxemburg in the

i<outh-east. The north and west province of Belgium, in their

flatness, fertility, dykes, and canals, may be regarded as the contin-

uation of Holland. This portion of the kingdom is so densely

peopled that it presents the appearance of one vast continuous

village. The south and east provinces are hilly, irregular, and more
thinly peopled

;
but with the exception of these, the whole territory

iri nearly level, well watered, and fertile. The climate 's less chilly

and damp than that of Holland, and is generally temperate and
healthy. In some places, however, the unwholesome vapors arising

fioin low and marshy land, and from ditches and canals, are pro-

>luctive of much sickness. Nearly one-fifth of the surface of the

Icingdom is covered with forests and woods, the timber from which
forms a very valuable article of trade. Belgium is w§ll watered by
the Scheldt, the Meuse, and their branches, and by numerous canals

f^d by these rivers.

Mineral products, dhc.—Mining forms one of the most important

branches of the national industry of Belgium. The coal mines in

particular are most productive and valuable, those of Hainault alone

yielding a greater quantity of coal than the whole produce of

France. Mines of ron are numerous, and copper, zinc, sulphur,

marble, paving slabs, slates, mill-stones, &c. are mined and quarried

in various parts of the country.

Agriculture, dc.—Corn, flax, hemp, and timber, constitute the

inot<t important ngricultural wealth of Belgium. The soil produces
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regular, and are kept in tlie best conditiun. The Belgian govern-

ment was the first in Europe to plan and execute a general systen.

of raiiroads. This was commenced in 1834. The city of Mechlin

was made the center of the system, and the object proposed was

to connect all the principal commercial towns with the sea on the

one side, and with the frontiers of France and Prussia on the other.

Four principal branches have been completed, extending from

Mechlin north to Antwerp, east to Louvain, Liege, Verviers, and

the frontiers of Prussia, and continued by a private company to

Cologne and Bonn ; south through Brussels and the province of

Hainault to Valenciennes in France, and west by Ghent and Bruges

to Ostend. From Ghenc a railroad runs to Lille, and connects with

the great northern railroad from Paris. A branch from Valen-

ciennes connects with the latter road, and forms a direct route

between Paris and Brussels, a distance of 370 miles. These rail-

roads, and the cars or carriages used upon them, are well con-

structed, the fares are cheap, and the speed great.

The Belgian canals are of great importance in the transport of

freight between the chief towns. The whole number of canals is

between twenty and thirty, having an aggregate len^^'th of about

300 miles, and the course of the rivers amounts to abouL (300 miles.

Population.—The population of Belgium, by the census of 1849

amounted to 4,359,090, comprising the different races of Germans,

Flemings, "Walloons, and Jews. The French language is used in

public affairs, and by the educated and wealthy classes. The
Flemings in general speak a dialect of the Dutch, and the Walloons,

who amount to about 1,300,000, a dialect of the ancient French.

Arts and Sciences, Education, dc.—Since the independence of

Belgium, a great spirit of emulation and desire of improvement

has arisen among all classes of the population. Original works,

and compositions of high character, are constantly contributing

towards the foundation of a national literature. The government

sustains and encourages the progress of science, learning, and the

fine arts. Pensions are given to enable young men of talent to

study the arts, and a national exhibition is opened each year, at

which are displayed the works of the best artists. Architecture

has been carried to the highest degree of perfection. The splendid

cathedrals and town-halls, built in the middle ages, are wonders of

architectural skill. Learned societies, devoted to various objects,

are numerous. The universities of Ghent, Liege, Louvain, and
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stein and Laueiiburg, uiul partly i)f tlio udjacent ialaiids of Zealand,

Funen, &c. Except on the S. and S. E., continental Denmark i,--

every where boundod by the sea. The kingdom lies between 53"

and 58" N. latitude, and 8° and 13" E. longitude, having an area of

21,856 square miles, and containing a population, in 1853, of about

2,500,000. There are no mountains, and few hills in Denmark, the

surface being generally low and level, and the coasts rising very

little above the sea. In southern portions, the soil is exceedingly

fertile, being very rich marsh-land, producing the finest pasture and

excellent crops. In other parts, especially in the center and N. W.
part of Jutland, the soil is arid, sandy, and barren. "With the vx-

ception of the Eyder, there are no rivers of any magnitude. The
continental portion of the country is intersected by numerous inlets

of the sea, or lagoons, called fiords by the Danes, which are gener-

ally too shallow for navigation, but abound in fish. The climate is

humid, and fogs are very prevalent, The winters are severe, the

summers hot, and in the spring violent winds prevail.

Products, AjricuUure, d'c.—The horses and cattle of the duchies

and of West Jutland are among the best any where produced, and

great numbers are annually exported. "Hamburg beef" is supplied

by tlie marsh-land oxen, and is considered excellent. Pigs are

raised in great numbers, and quantities of bacon are sent to Norway,
Holland, &c. Poultry is abundant, and feathers form a valuable

article of export.

The peasantry of Denmark were formerly in the most depressed

state imaginable, being absolute slaves. But since 1788, when they

were finally emancipated from political bondage, their condition has

been gradually improving. Nearly half the country now belongs

to peasants, who have purchased small portions of the soil by their

earnings. They are all anxious to become proprietors, and as soon

as they are able, they buy a house, with a few acres of land, or they

hire the house and land of some larger proprietor, and pay for it in

labor. The condition of the lower classes is usually very comforta-

ble, more so indeed than in almost any other cc^untry of Europe,

Agriculture has most wonderfully improved within fifty years, and

is at present in an advanced condition. One of the chief obstacles

to agricultural improvement is the badness of the roads, a conse-

quence of the difficulty of j)rocuring material for their construction.

Barley, oats and wheat, are largely cultivated, but the greatest atten-

tion is paid to grazing, fatting, and the dairy. Horses, cattle, salted

u;.
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for the duchies of Kiel. But in order to diminish the expenses of

justice, a very sensible provision has been made, worthy of imitation

elsewhere. All civil cases must at first be carried before a comniia-

sion of conciliation^ composed of the most respectable and intelligent

men in the neighborhood of the disputing parties. Its sittings are

private, and if both parties agree to abide by its decision, it has the

effect of law, and is registered accordingly. No institution could

be belter devised to secure substanti,.' justice, and to prevent the

expenses and vexations consequent upon rash appeals to courts of

law. As a proof of its excellence, it is enough to state that more

than five-sixths of the suits that occur in the kingdom are disposed

of by its means.

lielifjion, Education, Jcc.—The established religion is the Lutheran,

but the most perfect toleration is practised in regard to other sects.

The bishops are nominated by the crown.

Education is widely diffused, there being very few persons, even

among the lower classes, who are unable to j'ead .",nd write. Be-

sides the universities of Copenhagen and Kiel, there are colleges at

Soroe and Altona, with grammar-schools and academies at all the

considerable towns. All children, from seven *o fourteen years old,

are obliged by law to attend some public school, and those whose

parents cannot pay the fees, are educated at the public expense.

Army and Navy.—The army consists partly of regular troops and

partly of militia, who are occasionally called out to be exercised

The peasantry are also liable to compulsory service in the army, a

certain number being chosen by lot for that purpose, a. each district,

according to its population, or the exigences of the state. The

regular army amounts nominally to about 30,000 men. The navy

consists of about thirty ships, with gunboats, &o.

SWEDEN.

Sweden forms the eastern and southern part of the Scandina-

vian peninsula. It lies between lat. 55° 20' and 69° N., and long.

11° 18' and 24° 13' E.; bounded N. and W. by Norway; E. and S.

by the Gulf of Boiinia and the Baltic; S. W. by the Kattegat and

Skagerrack. Its length is about 950 miles, and its average breadth

190 miles. The area of Sweden is about 170,700 square miles, and

the population (1845) 316,586. The Scandinavian Alps, or Dofra-
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est obstacles in tlie wiiy of the agriculturalLst. The soil is generally

tliin and poor, and requires great industry in order to make it pro-

ductive. The best portions of soil are those around Lake Wener,
and those between Luke Wetter and tlie Baltic. In these parts,

agriculture is in a very flourishing condition, the land is well culti-

vated, and yields a large produce. A great portion, no less than

four'sevenths, of Sweden is covered with forests. Of the 170,715

square rnile.s of surface, arable lands are estimated to occupy 3,490;

meadows and pastumge 7,385; uncultivated mountain and forest

land, 137,620; lakes and marshes, 22,055.

Fisheries form a considerable branch of industry. Formerly her-

rings were exeeedir'gly plentiful on the coast, but their number.-)

have greatly decreased, and their place is supplied by the stremming,

a fish of fine flavor, and about the size of a sprat. This fish is taken

in the Gulfs of Finland and Bothnia in great quantities, and after

being cured in the same way as the herring, it forms a favorite disli

with the people. The salmon fisheries are exceedingly productive

and valuable. The seas around Sweden abound with fish, such as

sturgeon, cod, turbot, sole, mackarel, &c.

Mines.—Sweden contains nearly 600 mines, about one half of

which are situated in the central provinces. Swedish iron is of very

superior quality. ,The annual quantity produced, is about 90,000

tons, of which 70,000 are exported. The copper mines produce only

about 750 tons a-year, and the quality of the copper is not very good.

'Every forge and furnace pays an annual duty to the crown; the

iron-works are licensed to produce certain quantities only, and a

troublesome and impolitic set of restrictions are imj)<)sed upon the

whole business. The government has, by this course, prevented the

full development of the mining resource--> of the' country.

Manufactures.—The manufactures of Sweden are not xcvy exten-

sive. The Swedish peasantry generally make their own agricultural

implements, household furniture, and nearly all the coarse cotton,

linen, and woolen stuffs requiiid for their own use. There are, how-
ever, a number of factories for the finer kinds of woven fabrics sail-

cloth, handkerchiefs, glass, fire-arms, paper, soap, leather, rope,

tobacco, &c., besides sugar refineries, dying establishments, machine
shops, &c. The whole number of factories of all kinds, in 1839.

was 2,097, of looias 2,177, and of workmen in all departments of

nniuufacturing industry 14,861, producing goods to the v^lue of

niiher more than $5,500,000. Ardent spirits are extensively con-
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Ai'iny.—The Swedish army consisted, in 1853, of 144,013 inoii.

Navy.—The naval force coueisled, in 1840, of 10 ships of the line,

8 frigates, 8 brigs, 247 gunboats, together with sundry steam ves-

sels, &c. The number of seamen employed by government is

about 30,000.

Within the past twenty years Sweden has progressed rapidly in

point of population, industry, national resources and wealth. To
King Charles John, formerly Marshal Bernadotte, is due the credit

of having in a great measure effected this improvement. Few
princes can claim a more just title to the love and veneration of

their sJbjects. King Oscar I., the son of Charles John, was raised

to the throne on the death of his father.

NORWAY.

Norway forms the western portion of the Scandinavian penin-

sula. It is bounded on the N. and W. by the North Sea and the

Atlantic and Arctic oceans; S. by the Skagerrack, which separates

it from Denmark, and E. by Sweden and Russian Lapland. Its

extreme length is about 1,150 miles; its breadth varies greatl}-,

averaging about oO miles towards the north, and 250 miles in the S.

Its area is estimated at 122,008 square miles; and its population in

1845 amounted to 1,138,47. Norway at present is united to the

crown of Sweden. The fjelds and ^ords of Norway are its chief

physical characteristics. The first are lofty mountain plateaux in

the interior, and the second are deep indentations or arms of tiie

sea all around the coast. Almost the entire country is covered witli

mountains. The main chain, called the Kiolen (or Keel), separates

Norway from Sweden, as far down as lat. 63", and then tends to the

S. W. Different portions of this chain are called Dovrefjeld, Lan-

gefjeld, &c. Some of the Norwegian mountains are from 6,000 to

8,000 feet high. The fjords resemble the Scotch salt-water lochs.

On the W. coast some of them stretch inland for 100 miles in a di-

rect line, and are of the greatest use as means of communication.

Lakt;s are numerous, but not so large as those of Sweden, On the

W. coast are great numbers of islands, the principal of which are

the Loffoden isles. At the S. extremity of this group is the cele-

brated Maelstrom.

The cUinat-e of Norway varies greatly, according to the elevation
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The Manufactures of Norway are almost wholly domestic. The
agricultural peasant builds his own house, makes his own furniture

and, indeed, unites all trades in his own person. The farmers and
country people spin their own flax and wool, and weave their own
clothes. The whole number of manufacturing establishments in

1829 was stated at 337, but of these 138 were distilleries and 80
tobacco factories. Commerce is in a depressed condition. The prin-

cipal exports are timber, fish, and other native produce.

Government.—Though Norway belongs to the crown of Sweden,
yet the connexion between the two countries is far from being inti-

mate. The constitution differs from that of Sweden. The govern-

ment is a hereditary monarchy, with a democratic assembly, called

Stortldng. This consists of about 100 members, elected by the peo-

ple at large, property and other qualifications being requisite for the

privilege both of electing and being elected. The crown has no
organ or representative in this assembly. The elections take place

every third year, and, when elected, the Storthing divides into an

upper and lower house. After a bill has passed both houses, it re-

ceives the sanction of the king, in order to become a law; but in

case bill pass through three successive Storthings, the royal assent

may be dispensed with. This right the Norwegians exerted when
they abolished their hereditary nobility in 1821.

The Religion of Norway is the Lutheran ; and all sects of Chris-

tians are tolerated, but Jews and Jesuits are not allowed to settle

in the country, or to remain in for more than a few hours at a time.

In 1837 about one-seventh of the population were receiving public

instruction. Schools are numerous, and there are 13 colleges in tlie

principal towns, for superior education. Christiania contains a uni-

versity, with from 600 to 800 students. Sunday-schools and public

libraries are maintained in almost every parish. The press of Nor-

way is free, and more than twenty newspapers and several scientific

journals are published.

The army consisted in 1851 of 23,484 men; the navy 2 frigates,

10 smaller vessels and five steamers, having in all 50,000 men. The
public revenue of 1861-54 was estimated at $3,200,000.
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vails in summer, especinlly in the southern provinces, ';oltl, generallj

speaking, predominates in Russia, and incieases in intensity as we
approach N. and E. The fruits of temperate climates are seldom

met with above the fifty-second degree of latitude.

Minerals^ Meiala, tic.—The mines of Russia are of considerable

value. Gold, p' tina, silver, copper, and iron, are found in the Ural

and Altai mou'-ains. The iron mines furnish a large supply, and

those in the Ural mountains alone are said to employ above 50,000

laborers. The total product of iron amounts to about 180,000 tons.

Salt mines and springs are abundant, but as most of them are at a

distance from the western provinces, there is a large importation of

salt from England and Austria.

Agriculture.—Landed property in Russia ia generally divided into

estates, belonging e ther to the crown or the nobility. Some of the

nobles possess immense estates, the peasants occupying which are

in a state of absolute slavery. The value of a Rubsian estate, in-

deed, formerly depended more on the number of peasants upon it,

who may be either sold or let out by the proprietor, than on its

extent or the quality of the soil. This is now, however, not so gen-

erally the case, since the population has increased, and the proprietor

sometimes becomes burdened with the charge of supporting laborers,

on whom he is obliged to jiay a tij.x to the government, and for

whose service he has little or no use. Proprietors usually content

themselves with distributing their property among the peasantry,

receiving a tax imposed on each male, by way of rent. The abso-

lute power of the owner to retake his property, or to increase the

tax, must obviously tend to extortion and injustice, and consequently

to indolence and discouragen'ient on the part of the tenantry. Owing

to this system, and to other concurrent circumstances, the state of

agriculture is in general atu low ebb. In some provinces, hov.'ever.

particularly in tliose on the Baltic, the husbandry is very superior.

The products raised must ditt'er according to soil and climate. All

sorts of corn are raised ; rye in tlie greatest quantity, since it is the

common food of the pei-.santry. Next to rye is oats, and the value

of the crops of these two, is supposed to be more than double that

of all other kinds of grain. I lorses and cattle are raised in immense

numbers. Tallow is, and has long been, the most important article

of export. Wool is also exported in considerable quantities, and

Russian hog's bristles are every where used,

Manufactures.—The government has attempted the improvement
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Internal communications.—The great road from Putcrsburgh to

Moscow is a most magnificent public work. It in nearly 500 miles

in length, quite level, macadamized throughout, and kept in perfect

repair. There is now being built a railroad between the same cities,

which, when completed, will be one of the best in the world. It is

M gratifying evidence of American skill and enterprise, that this

great undertaking was superintended by Major Whistler of Massa-
chusetts, a most accomplished engineer, and that the cars and loco-

motives to be employed on it ara contracted for by a Philadelphia
house. But with the exception of this and a few other national

lines, there is a great lack of good roads in Eussia. The inconven-
ience felt from this circumstance, is, however, less than might be
expected, since the worst roads are so frozen during the greater part

of the year as to be fit for sledge traveling, and since the navigable
rivers are so numerous, and so many canals have been constructed.

Few cor"»tries, in fact, have so extensive a command of internal navi-

gation. Goods may be conveyed from Peten^urgh to Astrachan, a
distance of 1,500 miles, or to any port on the Caspian, without once
being landed. The iron of Siberia, and the teas of China, are re-

ceived at Petersburgh in the same way. Immense quantities of
goods are also conveyed on sledges over the ice, during the winter,

to the different ports. The importance of this inland navigation
may be estimated from the fact, that in 1839 no fewer than 46,850
boats, and 17,469 rafts, arrived at the great ports and emporiums of
the empire, bringing goods worth 538,921,730 rubles.

The silver ruble is worth from 75 to 100 cents, and the paper
ruble, which is the basis of all commercial calculation, is equiv-
alent to a franc, or about 18 cents, and is divided into 100 copper
coins, called kopecks. The only gold coin, in Eussia, is worth
20 francs.

The Govei'nment.—In Russia all power emanates from the sover-

eign, whose authority is uncontrolled, except by the respect he may
yield to established customs, to the pi ivileges of certain classes, and
the prejudices of the people. The will of the monarch has no legal

limits, so that he may be said to be absolute. He is the central point
of the administration, his decisions are law, every thing emanates
from him, every thing is referred to him. The public business is

trarisacted, under the emperor, by different boards, councils, or col-

leges, each having separate functions. The imperial council of the
emperor consists of a president and an indefinite number of mem-
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in civil cases. Those involving a greater amount may b^ appealed

to the senate.

Divisions of the people.—The people of Russia are divided into

four classes: 1. Nobles; 2. Clergy; 3. Burghers, Merchants, and

Farmers ; and 4. Peasants, or slaves.

1. Nobles.—The arrangement of the nobility was effected by Peter

the Great, For the purpose of undermining the influence of the

then nobility, who were exclusively possessed of all the places of

trust and emolument, he divided all the civil and military function-

aries in the service of the state into fourteen classes, enacting that

the eight highest classes should confer the distinction of hereditary

nobility, some of the otheis that of personal nobility, or nobility for

life, and that those enrolled in the others should be deemed gentle-

men. The creation of a new nobility, founded on merit, or on state

services, was at the time, no doubt, a material improvement. By
illustrating new families, it lessened the influence of the old nobility,

and opened a prospect of distinction to enterprising individuals.

But at present the system seems to be troublesome and oppressive, and

might be advantageously abandoned. In 1836, the order of nobility

comprised 691,855 persons, of whom 538,160 enjoyed hereditary

dignities. In Poland alone there were, in 1837, 283,420 nobles.

Many of the latter, however, are in a very destitute condition.

Proud of their rank and their immunities, indolent and corrupt, tliey

have always been a burden to the people, and have proved the

greatest obstacles to Polish regeneration. Many of the Russian

noblemen are highly accomplished, and some of them have, of late

years, distinguished themselves by their attention to their estates,

and the improvements they have introduced in agriculture and in

the condition of their peasantry. Various circumstances have con-

tributed to liberalize the feelings of the nobility in general. The

lengthened stay of the Russian armies in the more civilized coun-

tries of Europe, after the defeat of Napoleon, made many of the

nobles and officers familiar with a more advanced slalo of society

and a better form of civil polity. This circumstance also gave an

increased stimulus to the desire for traveling, already felt by the

nobility, many of whom withdrew to England, France, and other

countries. The influence of these circumstances has been shown on

various occasions in Russia, and there is no doubt that a considera-

ble number of the nobles, as well as ihe military officers, are quite

willing to see some limits act to the power of the czar. To counter-
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world. The difference, if any, is certainly in favor of the Russian

syHtem, since there a slave may attend school, and sometimes re-

ceive a license to reside in a town, and to learn a trade or profession.

Some of these licensed slaves have accumulated large fortunes.

One is said to em[)loy 4,000 laborers, and another planned and built

the finest church in St. Petersburgh. The peasants are hardy,

robust, and generally of middle stature. They live in log huts,

warmed by stoves, wear sheep-skin coats in winter, and eat rye

bread, cabbage soup, bacon, eggs, and salted cucumbers. The pre-

paration of the latter is an important branch of domestic economy,

and, with salted cabbage, they form an imjjortant article of national

commerce. Brandy, made of corn, is dunk in immense quantities

by the peasants, over 80,000,000 gallons being consumed annually.

Army,—The grand army of Russia in 1853 was composed of

699,000 men, with 1,468 common, aud 126,0uO irregular troops, with

224 pieces of artillery. Tiie soldiers are generally inferior in point

of vigor, activity, intelligence, and entiiusiasm, but they possess the

most unflincliiug courage and the most implicit obedience. Sub-

jected from birth to a master whose will is their law, the habit of

prompt and absolute obedience becomes a part of their nature,

ilegardless of dangers or difficulties, they will attempt whatever

they are ordered, and will endure, v. ithout a murmur, the greatest

liardships and privations, supporting themselves in situations where

otiiers would starve. Wee the officers as intelligent and skilful as

the men are brave and docile, the Russian army would be much more

formidable. But tiiis has been far from being the case. Latterly,

however, great effi)rts have been made to improve the condition of

the officers. Military academies have been opened in several places,

tiie pay of the officers has been increased, and the late Emperor

Nicholas endeavored to excite the martial spirit of the people, and

to make the service poi)ular, by instituting grand military spectacles.

Tlie army is recruited from the classes of peasants and artisans,

every individual belonging to them being liable to compulsory ser-

vice, if he he of the proper age or stature. The [)eriod of service

is 20 years in the imperial guard, and 22 in the other corps. Every

individual, with his family, becomes free the moment he is enrolled

in the ranks of the army. After two years' service, a soldier may

oeeome a sub-ollici r, and liie sub-officer, after twelve years' service,

obtains of right the rank of ensign or sub-lieutenant.

Navy.—The Russian fleet comprises about 60 ships of the line,
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the grand obstacle to the civilization of the higher claaaea and th(

burghers.

Races.—The Russian empire embraces a great variety of different

races, but the Russians, properly so called, with the Poles, the Bul-

garians, and Servians, belong to the great Slavonic family. In

addition to these, who amount to throe-fourths of the entire jiopula-

tion, there are the Ouralians, or Finns, inhabiting Finland, Esthouia,

Lajtl: (1, &c., numbering about 3,000,000. There iire also Lithua-

nians, Turtur."!, Georgians, Armenians, Germans, Jews, Samoydes,

Mongolians, Kamschatkadales, ^c. All these various races speak

ehowi forty distinct languages, with an immense number of dialects.

RdiijioH.—The religious tenets of the people are as various as

their races. The court, however, and the great body of the nation,

profess the Greek Christian faith. The points in which it dilU'rs

principally from the_ Roman Catholic faith, are, its denying the

spiritual supremacy of the pope, prohibiting the celibacy of the

clergy, and authorizing all individuals to read and study the ^ rip-

tures in their vernacular tongue. No country in Europe possesses

80 many fine churches as Russia. The lower orders of the clergy

are, however, ignorant, poor, and depraved, some of them being

even unable to read the gospel in their own language. With the

exception of certain restraints laid on the Jews, almost all religions

may be freely professed any where in the empire. Catholics are

very numerous in the Polish provinces, and there are also great

numbers of Lutherans, Mohammedans, Jews, worshippers of the

Grand Lama, &c.

TURKEY.

European Turkey, including the provinces of Wallachia, Ser-

via, and Moldavia, extends from 30 to 48^ deg. N. lat., and from

15^ to 39^ deg. E. long. It is bounded N. by the Austrian empire,

from which it is separated by the Save, the Danube, and the E.

Carpathian mountains ; N. E. by the Russian province of Bessarabia,

separated from it by the river Pruth ; E. by the Black Sea, the Bos-

phorus, the Sea of Marmora, and the Hellespont; S. by Greece, and

W. by the Mediterranean, the Adriatic, and the Austrian province

of Dalmatia. Neither the area nor the population of this extensive

country has been ascertained with any thing like precision. The
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oualescud or ussociutud wilLi the urigiual iuhubituuts of the countriee

under their sway.

AgricuUare.—In moat parts of Turkey, agriculture is in a very

backward condition. In Bulgaria, cultivation is better understood

than any where else, and in Thessaly the fertility of the soil is so

great, that in spite of the wretched and primitive mode of culture,

largo crops are produced. Maize, wheat, rye, barley, oats, and

buckwheat, are pretty generally cultivated. Wine is produced in

most of the provinces. Sheep and goats are pastured in great

numbers, and their flesh constitutes the chief animal food of the

people.

Jtfanufadiues and trade. In some branches of maimfactures, the

Turks are unsurpassed. Their satins and silks, velvets, serges,

crapes, gauzes, and carpets, are among the best in the world. They

also e.\cel in the manuflicture of arms, especially sword blades. A
considerable quantity of cotton goods is manufactured, and the

annual value of this article has been estimated as high as £5,000,000.

The articles exported from Turkey are numerous, and comprise the

products, both raw and manufactured, of nearly all parts of the

east. Among these tire- sheep's- wool, goat's-hair, cattle, horses,

hides, wheat, raw cotton and silk, raisins, figs, almonds, tobacco,

gums and drugs of various kinds, opium, carpets, leather, &c.,

together with all sorts of Arabian, Persian, Indian and Chinese

goods. The imports consist of linen, woolen, cotton, and silk

goods, hardware, earthenware, paper, furs, &c.

GovernmenL—The power of the grand seignior is founded on the

Koran ; he is considered the vicegerent of the prophet, and so far

as he acts in conformity with the laws of Mahomet, his power is

nearly unlimited. He is assisted in the government of the empire

by a cabinet council, or divan, composed of several ministers of

l)ublic affairs, and the tmijli, or head of the law. The provinces

arc governed by pachas, whose power is, in many respects, un-

iimiiod. They are appointed by the sultan, and are deposed or put

to death at his pleasure. The whole system of internal admini.stra-

tion is Utile else than a tissue of misrranageinent and abuses, and to

t is owing the weak and degraded state of the empire.

^,.,»y.—The Turkish army, in '853, in active service, amounted

to 376,101 men ; army of reserve, 12fi,889 men. Total 502,9;»2

tnon. They are raised by con.s(5ription. The navy consisted of

7-i vessels, about 4,000 wvnnf)n, and 20,000 mtin.
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size; in 1838 they numbered over 4,500, manned by about 16,000
sailors.

Oovemment.—The independence of Greece, which for many years
had been m possession of the Turks, was acknowledged by the

Porte in 1829, and the crown was conferred by the allied powers
of Europe upon Prince Otho, a younger son of the King of Bavaria.

His government consists of seven ministers, a council of state, and
a synod of the clergy. The government was at first nearly an
absolute monarchy ; the revolution of 1843 introduced a constitu-

tion
; in March, 1844, a government of limitation was proclaimed.

The king exercises the power of the executive, and commands the

army and navy. In 1853 the army consisted of 9,848 men, of

whom 325 were cavalry. The navy consisted of one 26gun cor.

vette, 1 steamer 4 guns (120 horse power), and 16 small vessels,

with an aggregate of 56 guns, total 86 guns.

ARABIA.

Arabia, an extensive peninsula, comprising the S. "W. portion of
the Asiatic continent, situated between the rest of Asia and Africa

and between 12" 22' and 33° 45' K lat., and 32° 50' and 58° 42' e'.

long. It is bounded on the S. and on the N. E. by the gulfs of

Oman and Persia ; and on the W. the Arabic gulf, or Red Sea, forms

its boundary from the straits of Bab-el-Mandeb to the isthmus of
Suez. The N. limit is less clearly defined ; the desert in which
Arabia terminates in this direction being conterminous with that of

Syria, and no well-defined line ofdemarcation existing between them.

The most natural boundary on this side appears to be a line drawn
from the head of the Persian gulf to the most westerly point of that

of Suez, coinciding very nearly with the 8Cth parallel of N. lat. ; a

considerable portion of Irak Arabi, the desert plains S. and E. of

Syria and Palestine is generally included in this country and the N.
boundary follows very nearly the course of the Euphrates. The
countries contigubus to Arabia are on the N. the Asiatic provinces

of the Turki.sh empire ; W. Egypt and Abyssinia ; S. Adel, the

moat easterly portion of Africa ; N. E., Persia. On the East, except

along the Persian gulf, the nearest land is Hindostan. Its greatest

length, from Suez toCapeRas-al-IIhad, is 1,690 miles, and its great-

est width from iIk' strait.? of Bab-el-Mandeb to the town of Kehan
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former, the pa- \ed plains are clenied the refreshment of falling

showers, and owe what share of fertility they possess to the inunda-

tions consequent upon the saturation of the mountains. During the

rainy sea.son, the sky is sometimes covered by clouds for 24 hours

together. During the dry season, a cloud it. rarely seen. The tem-

perature of Arabia, like that of other countries, differs widely, ac-

cording to the elevation of the surface, tl 3 nature of the soil, and the

neighborhood of the ocean. The mountains of the S. Yemen and
Iladramaut are the most habitable, and the coolest parts of the penin-

sula. The heat of the Tehama is excessive, and great extremes of

temperature are experienced within very short distances. At Mocha,
on the Red Sea, the thermometer rises in summer to 98°Fahr., while

at Saana, in the mountains it never exceeds 85'^, and in this district

freezing winter nights are not unfrequent. The noxious blast of the

Simoon particularly visits the vast plains called the Desert ofAklaf
owing to the generation of heat from the vast quantity of sand in

their neighborhood. The wind blowing over them, about the sum-
mer sc'stice becomes so dry that paper and pai^hmor'- exposed to its

influence will scorch and crack as though in the nouth of an oven,

and life, both animal and vegetab)'^, perishes.

Natural prodvrtions, &c.—The differences of soil and climate oc-

casion much variety in the specie^ and amounts of the natural pro-

ducts of Arabia. Among the natural productions is Manna (men-
tioned in Exodus) produced froii a little thorny bush, the mesan-

bryanthemum, aloe, euphorbium, stapela, and salsola, plants so

acceptable to the thirsty darnel during the painful journey of the

caravan. The tamarind, cotton-tree, sugar-cane banana, nutmeg,
betel, aiil every variety of melons and pumrkl. s are indigenous.

Arabia is regarded as the native home of the date-tree, the cocoa, the

fan-leaved palm, fig, orange, plaintain, almond, apricot, acacia vera

;

the sensitive plant, the castor-oil plant, and senna, &c. Wherever
water is found, or can be procured, the labor of the Arabian agri-

'"•ilturist is well repaid. Maize, wheat, dhourrah, barley, and millet

cover the mountain sides of Yemen, and other fertile parts. Tndicro,

tobacco, Uars, a plant yielding a yellow dye, Faiir, a herb which
produces a red color, &c. Arabia possesses no forests, but on the

mountain sides are groves and thickets. As the land of frankincense

and myrrh Arabia is famed of old, but it is supposed these products

were supplied from Africa and other eastern countries. The camel
or as it has been termed " the Ship of the Desert," without which
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decision of tlie c idis are generally i'oundod upon the amount of testi-

mony they I.'iv*; before tliem ; but if there be no witnesses, the de-

fendant is CM.ed upon to expurgate himself by oath. The judicial

oaths vary in ^anctity and solemnity; und if the accused swear, by

the one proposed, to his innocence, he is considered as acquittr j.

An ordeal, ui;t very dissimilar to that formerly prevailing in Eur(ij>n,

exists in Arabia. It consists of heating an iron spoon red-hot, ad
calling the accused to lick it ; if he escape withouf, injurV; he is a ;-

counted innocent; if otherwise, guilty. Though polygamy is allowed

by the Moharmnedan law, in practice it is by uo means general.

Few Arabs having more than one wife. If a sheik v sovereign die,

his successor is usually taken from amoiiy his soii';. The law of in-

heritance is very simple as regards property. The effect? of a (!e-

ceasid father are shared among his children, the portion of a uialc

being -.loiible that oPa female.

Education, reliino.t, dr.—Public provision is made for the educa-

tion of youth ; ant; . teadier for the children and young slaves is no

uncommon part of the dousestic establishment of distinguished fama-

lies, so that in the cii'.e^ :hc gnr uer portion of the population can

read and write. To a!a>o.3t every mosque there is (or was) atti.hed

a school where the poorer children may be taught gratuitoush' ; be-

sides there are in every great town, private schools where the nhild-

ren of the middle classes are received. The education is very limi;:'d,

comprising .-(ading, writinrj the simple rules of arithmetic, and the

doctrines of the Mohamme<*in religion. School-houses like the shojjs

are open to the street, so thailhe whole process ofeducation is conduct-

ed in public, and in order toVttract at. tion, the readers and repeaters

8i)!.'ak in the highest possibleVey, and accompany their delivery with

violent gesticulations. Besidaa^tJjflie, there are in the greater towns

schools ofa higher character, for the study ofmathematics, astronomy,

astrology, and medicine. In the Inmanet of Yemen there are two of

these colleges; among the studies in them is the ancient Arabic, now

a dead language. In many of the towns the public schools are falling

to decay, and those qualified to conduct them prefer wandering over

the country like the bards and troubadours of the middle ages, as

poets and orators. There is no public provision for female education.

A great obstacle to the advancement of education in Arabia is the

prejudice of the natives against printing. There was not (a few

years ago) a single printing press in the country.
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despotism. Tlie shah, being regarded as the vicegerent of the pro-

phet, is absolute master of the lives and properties of hia subjects,

and the first man in the empire may, at his command, be instantly

stripped of all his dignities, bastinadoed, or strangled ; the only con-

trol on his actions being the risk of provoking rebellion or assassin,

ation. The two principal ministers are the grand vizier, or Vizier

Azem, and the lord high treasurer, or Ameen a DouhJi. The former

superintends every thing connected with foreign relations, and in the

absence of the sovereign commands the armies; while the latter,

who is subordinate to the other, superintends the internal arrange-

ments, the collection of the revenue, &c. The whole executive gov-

ernment is in the hands of these two functionaries, whose authority

so long as they continue in power, is as absolute as that of their

master; but their greatness being built on the favor of a tyrant, is of

the most unstable kind, and they are very often precipitated from their

slippery elevation. The system of civil government is simple. Each

province or important district of a province, including some large

city, has a Beylcrherg or governor, usually a prince of the blood or

nobleman of rank, who appoints his lieutenants, or Hakims^ over the

divisions and subdivisions, and each village has its Ketkhodu, or

magistrate, generally one of the more respectable inhabitants who is

the organ of communication with the government. There are also

governors of cities and towns, lieutenants of police, chief magistrates

of cities, &c., who are in general practically chosen by the people,

and who look to the Kelounlee as their head. The revenue of the

shah has been variously estimated, but does not probably amount to

more than £1,500,000 or £2,000,000, which is principally derived

from taxes or, lands and farms, capitation taxes, duties on imports

and exports, tributes paid by the nomadic tribes, &c.

National Character, &c.—In general it may be said of the Persians,

that they are handsome, active, robust; of lively imagination, quick

apprehension, agreeable, and prepossessing manners. As a nation

they may be termed brave. Unhappily their vices are far more
prominent than their virtues. Though the despotism to which they

are subject is similar to that which weighs down all the eastern

nations, they have a peculiar and distinctive character. They are

skilful in flattery and profuse with compliments; their language is

extiavagantly hyperbolical, in fact a stranger, ignorant of their char-

acter, would suppose they were ready to devote their life and fortune

to his service. Their conduct is a tissue of falsehood and fraud, and
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Btituting the b;use of the triangle, we have three great ranges of

mountains, with elevated valleys between. These chains rise, the

one higher than the other lu they proceed northward, tla last con-

Btituting the higlicat mouutai:i6 \-.r,u.ii-. .^'scjovered. For 1,000 mih's,

from China to Cashmere. ^ .'vn !:''' 'k- extended resting on peaks

21,000 feet high, while mme aro cv*ju o.OOO feet above this elevation.

The valleys themselves ure from 2,000 to 4,000 ft. above the level

of the sea. Primitive rocks alone compose the higher ranges. The

riversof India have tluir sources either in the Himalaya mountains,

or within the great central table-land. The Gan<res >^°.ing the prin-

cipal river, its whole course is about 1,85' iiuica. i here are no

fewer than twenty-five native languages spoken in Hindostan, inde-

pendent of the dialects of trib- s in a very rude state of society.

88 parts ou1 of 100 of the whole of India belong to England.

The govern.nent of India is kept up ct an enormous expense, and

to maintain thi dominion, not through the affections and good will of

the peopiu out partly through their docility, and partly by the aword,

a vast army of 200,000 men becomes necessary ; the officers amount-

ing to about 5,000. Among the foreign settlers are found the Jews,

Syrian Cliristians, Arabs, Armenians, Persees, Persians, Afghans,

Tartars, Turks, Abyssinians, Portuguese, Enirlish, Dutch, French,

Danes, and Chinese. The forms of re^'gion which prevail are the

Brahminical, Buddhist, Jain, Seik, Mohammedan, Jewish, and Chris-

tian. The great bodv of the people of Hindostan have neither the

courage uor spirit to defend themselves or their property, or to re-

sist oppression in a straightforward manner, and consequently they

become easy victims to every possessor of power, by whatever means

obtained. The Arab, the Persian, the CLinese, and the Malay knows

how to defend himself from insult and lobbery by .some means or

other however rude; but the Hindoo puts u with oppression with-

out directly resenting it, ai d like Jie weaV animals that are the

natural prey of the stronger and more ferocious, trusts to artifice and

ounning for his defense.

CHINA.
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Climate.—The teinperuturo of China being situated between the

20th and 42d degrees of N. lut. and the most E. long of u.uy part of

the Old World, is vi-ry low for its geogruphieul position. It** climate

is one of extrcnita, at Tckin 1" farther S. than Naples. Tiie

mean temperature is that of Brittany. The seorching heats of aum-
mer are greater tlian at Cairo, and tiie wintera as rigorous aa at

b'psal. In HO vast a tenitory there must, necessarily, be many vari-

ations. The W. districts are i .oh influenced by the colds dilfused

by the mountains, while the climate of the maritime provincts ih

modified by the sea. At Canton, which is under the tropic, the heat

in July, August, and ISeptember, is excessive. Then occur tliose

frightful tornadoelj, called typhoons, spreading destruction in their

course. Those do not often extend I'arther than Canton. The trans-

itions from heat iu cold and Ibggy niglits are more violent than any
part of the world, alter the breaking up of these hurricanes. The
N. winds sets in about November, and bring with them cold as in-

tense as the preceding heats. Tiie mean temperature of Canton TU*^.

The W. frontier districts of Yun-nan and Lyc-chuen are said to be

unhealthy, and are selected as places of banishment lor Chinese

convicts. The fall of rain varies in China considerably in ditl'creut

years. Many violent earthquakes have been felt in China.

Natural jjrududions, d'c.—The universal cultivation and the thick-

ness of population have long expelled most of the wild animals

which abound in the surrounding regions, Brasls of burden are in

a great measure superseded by the means of transit so copiously

allbrded by canals and water-courses, and by tiiat fine race ol' men
the Coolios or porters. Animal fo(jd is considerably less in use among
tin Chinese than vegetable diet. There are no meadows for feedint^

cattle, and even if there were, the natives haVe u singular aversion

to butler and milk. Wild cats are caught, confined, and (ied in cages,

and considered a dainty for the table. Monkeys are found in the

S. districts. The Chinese horse and ass is small and spiritU-ss and
BO ia the buffalo, which is sometimes used in plougiiing. Drorne-

daiiesare much used between Pekin and Tartary. Pigs, small siitep

and goats with straight horns, are reared. Large troops of rats emi-

grate from one place to another, and devour the crops and hai v.st.

They are very large and among the common people are used as an
article of lb(jd.

The ornitholoijy presents the eagle, the haetsin, magpie, crow, spar-

row, fishing cunimurant, curlew, quail, lark, pigeon, and tlu? gold
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articles of export are tea and silk, with the former of which China

supplies the whole world. The average annual quanties of tea'ex-

ported to various parts may be estimated as fi^llows: Great Britain,

36,000,000 lbs.; America, 10,000,000 lbs.; France, 350,000 lbs.;

Holland, 2,800,000 lbs.; Kussia, bj way of Kiachta, 6,500,000 lbs.;

Cape of Good Hope, 200,000 lbs. ; British colonies in N. America,

1,200,000 lbs.; New South Wales, 500,000 lbs.; Indian provinces,

2,000,000 lbs. Among the other articles are sugar, stuffs, nankeen,

lacquered ware, articles of ivory, mother-ofpearl, and tortoise shell,

the precious metals, &c. The gross amount of trade between Eng-

land alone and China, from the Istof July 1837 to the 30th of June

1838, is stated by the Canton Chamber of Commerce to have em-

ployed £11,700,000 sterling of British capital. Imports, betel nuts,

edible birds' nests, lignum vitue, ivory, pepper, steel, lin, and wax,

manufactured cloths, calicoes, and chintzes. Opium has become by

far the most important and valuable of all the foreign articles im-

ported into China. Its importation is contraband.

Military, &c.—The military service of China is nominally com-

posed of 1,000,000 soldiers, besides the militia, and numerous stand-

ards of Mongul cavalry, but from this v'iSt number many names may
be deducted, which are merely entered in the books, and perhaps the

whole force does not exceed 700,000. The whole army is divided

into standards, distinguished by borders and colors. The officers

are raised from the ranks. Their grades are the Le-tuh, or com-

mander-in-chief, down to the Wae-wei, or sergeant. The principal

weapons are bows and arrows, with clumsy metal locks and iron

guns without carriages. The navy is extensive but inefficient; it

includes 1,000 sail; but the men-of-war are mere junks, mounting a

few guns, commanded by three high admirals and their inferior

officers. Few sailors are regularly bred to the service, but are chiefly

wretches who have been obliged to flee from their homes. The

Chinese use a compass invented by themselves, divided into twenty-

four parts, beginning at the S., the needle moving freely in a box
placed upon a bed of sand.

Religion^ Educction, &c—There is no religion in China actually

supported by the state, and Yu, the doctrine of Confucius, is the only

one counterniaiuled by it. But there are two other sects, /b, or

Buddhism, iviid Taou^ or that of the "Rationalists." The first ac-

knowlodgcs u Supreme Being, and believes the emperor his sole

vicogvrciit i>;i I'iirth. ileuven, earth, the cleiiients, Confucius, gods
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new, if that sliould happen to vary in the smallest particular from

the orthodox writers, he will be severely punished. Thus is knowl-

edge and civilization in China at a stand still.

Government.—According to the theory of the constitution, if we

may so speak, the emperor is absolute ; his will is law, and he is not

responsible to any earthly tribunal for any of his actions. In China

as In ancient Kome, fathers have full power over their families, and

on the same principle, the emperor is held to have entire control

over the Chinese people. The Chinese is emphatically a govern-

ment of precedent, and his celestial majesty, is, in reality, the crea-

ture of custom and etiquette. The penal laws of the empire are

printed in a cheap form, and widely diffused. The emperor is called

"the son of heaven," (Teen-tsye) and the mandarins and other natives

not only prostrate themselves when in his presence, but also before

a tablet with the inscription "the lord of a myriad years (Wan-suy-

yay). Every device is employed to create the impression of awe.

Dressed in a yellow robe, the color worn, say the Chinese, by the

sun, the emperor is surrounded by all the pageantry of the highest

dignity in the world. All must bow the head to a yellow screen of

silk. In the great man's presence, no one dares speak but in u

whisper, though his person is too sacred to be often exhibited in

public, and an imperial dispatch is received by the burning of incenso

and prostration. But with all this he is not allowed to lean back in

public, to smoke, to change his dress, or in fact to indulge in the

least relaxation from the fatiguing support of his dignity. Next to

the emperor, the court is composed of four principal ministers, two

Tartars, and two Chinese, who form the great council of state, as-

sisted by certain assessors from the Han-lin, or Great College, who

have studied the sacred books of Confucius, which form the basis

of Chinese law. These may be considered as the cabinet. The

police is said to be vigilant and efficient. Corporal punishment is

very frequent—the bamboo is in i^iiversal requisition from the em-

peror down to the meanest of his subjects. Sedition is punishable

with a lingering death; and there is in use a sort of pillory called

the canrjue, and torture is employed to extort confession. It is be-

lieved that the entire revenue is £12,000,000 - 'ng, £10,000,000

in money, 2,000,000 in produce, which is raisec; s taxation but

as rent, the emperor uniting the character of lai ^d with that of

king and father.
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tweuty days sail of each other, it became necessary to^endeavor to

obtain a friendly communication with that empire. Commodore

Perry was received with great courtesy, and there is hope that

America and Japan will benefit by the results.

AFRICA.

Africa, a vast peninsula, one of the great divisions of the globe,

situated to the S. of Europe, and to the W. and S. W. of Asia. It is

separated from the former by the Mediterranean sea and the strait of

Gibraltar ; the two continents approaching at the latter within about

10 miles of each other. It is separated from Asia by the Red Sea, at

whose southern extremity, the strait of Bab-el-mandeb, the shores of

the two continents are only 16 miles apart. But at the most north-

erly extremity of the Red Sea, Asia, and Africa are united by the

Isthmus of Suez; the Mediterranean being thereabout 72 miles from

the Red Sea. The most southerly point of Africa, Cape das Agulhas

(Cape Needles) is in lat. 34° 52' S. ; North, Cape Blanco, opposite

Sicily, in lat. 37° 21' N. ; East, Cape Gardafui, is in long 51° 30 E.;

and West is in long. 17° 33' W. and 14° 43' N. lat. Probable area

12,000,000 sq. miles. Population according to Balbi, 60,000,000;

Malte-Brun, 70,000,000; and the Weimar Almanac, 100,000,000.

Africa forms a compact and undivided mass of land, being distm-

guished for its continuous unbroken lines, with few indentations of

the sea, and no extensive peninsulas. The surface of the interior

does not present that endless succession of changes met with in

Europe, southern Asia, and both Americas, but on a greater scale

and at greater distances; resembling rather the northern parts of

Asia, exhibiting elevated table-lands and low plains, both of im-

mense extent and of remarkable uniformity. South of the equator

and north of it up to 10" lat. appears to constitute an extensive table-

land, fringed in most parts by a comparatively narrow strip of low

land along the sea. North of this table-land between 10° and 30° N.

lat. extends an immense but low plain, the Great Desert or Desert of

Saluira occupying a greater part. A comparatively narrow tract of

mountainous country including Atlas and its dependencies separates

the desert fioni tlie' Mediterranean. On the E. the desert does not

reach the lied Sea, being separated from it by the mountains of

Abyssinia and the rocky countries extending thence northward

aloii"- the Red Sea to Uie shoies of the Mediterranean,
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valleys has been estimated at about 16,000 square miles, or about

half the area of Ireland. The probable population is 2,027,000. The

climate is extremely hot, owing to the lowness of its elevation and

being surrounded on all sides except the N., by vast tracts of burn-

ing sand, and of the scantiness of the rait) • two seasons only being

distinguishable—spring and summer, or rather the cool and the hot

season. The latter continues from February or March to October

;

average height, 90° Fahr. Eemainder of the year 60° Fahr. During

May or June Egypt is visited by the pestilential hot winds of the

desert, called -ff/iamsm, or /Simoon of the Arabs, and the /SamieZ of the

Turks. During the Simoon the streets are deserted, and are as silent

during ;iay as night. The rising of the Nile terminates these accesses

of heat and drought, and again diffuses life and gladness over the hi j id.

Govnnment, Jkc.—Egypt is under Turkish sway, and the government

consints of the pacha, whose power is unlimited and despotic. 2, His

dep.ity called Kikhr/a. 3, Seven councils of state, who have each a

distinct department of the governmen t to preside over. 4, Governors

{Nazlr) appointed to each province. The police, numerous and

effective, consists of the military and the magistrates, or zabit police.

The pacha has entire control over manufacture, agriculture, and trade

in the country. Private property and freedom are but little known
in Egypt. Every man is subject to conscription, and may at any

time be torn from his home, and compelled to join the army or the

fleet. The annual revenue is about £5,000,000 sterling. The num-

ber of troops in 1838, including veterans and invalids amounted to

127,286 besides from 10,000 to 12,000 irregular Turkish troops, and

the Bedouin Arabs, who could furnish 30,000 men. The navy at

the same time numbered 11 ships, carrying 852 32pounders; 11

frigates with 352 32-pounder8 ; 4 corvettes, 102 32-pounders, short

;

7 brigs, 134 32-pounder8, carronades ; and 3 steamers. The ships

are beautifully modeled by native builders. The inhabitants of

Egypt are subject to a variety of diseases; viz. opthalmia, small-pox

and leprosy, elephantiasis, syphilis, and malignant fevers. The plague

occasionally breaks out with great violence in Egypt; in 1825 it des-

troyed 80,000 persons in Cairo only I No part of Egypt can be justly

characteri7ied as insalubrious. The diseases are mostly to be as-

criV)ed to their filth, miserable accommodations, and the bad quality

and deficiency of their food, &o.
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